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ADVERTISEMENT.

quick sale of the Four former Editions*

proves that this VINDICATION of the immor-

tal SIDNEY, and the virtuous LORD RUSSELL, and

alfo the LETTERS of the excellent LADY RUSSELL,

Ivxvefome merit, and that there is not the least occa-s

sion to employ any of the too common artifices to

establish the character of the book, and promote
its circulation among the Public;

However, as there are some persons who pay
that great deference to the judgment of certain

critics, as neither to esteem, nor purchase a book^

till tfyey have read an account of it in the Critical

and Monthly Reviews, the following extracts are

submitted to their consideration :

Critical Review, May 1773. "In the Introduction, several ar-

guments are produced, vindicating the propriety of Lord Rus-

sell's conduct, relative to the charge of his intriguing with the

court of France, which certainly have great weight.
" " If

good ^ense, social sympathy, fortitude, and fervent piety, have

any claim to attention, these Letters of Lady Russell will com-

municate deep impressions to the mind of a serious reader, and

afford a striking example of female virtue/'

Monthly Review, July 1773.-*-" It must afford a considerable

entertainment to peruse the Letters of Lord William Russell's

Lady, and especially as the Lady Was a woman of the most

distinguished merit. Some farther light is here thrown on the

conduct of several eminent persons ; and it gives a striking

exhibition
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exhibition of Lady Rachel's character, which was not only

an excellent, but an uncommon one. We see in her the most

affectionate and tender regard to the memory of her noble hus-

band, and the most exquisite, unconquerable, and almost un-

abating grief
for the loss of him, united with an highly exalted

piety,
a profound submission to the Divine Will, and a wisdom

and fortitude which enabled her to maintain a propriety and

dignity of behaviour in every situation." " The Introduction

to this collection contains some valuable remarks in vindication

of Lord Russell."

\
It is evident, the Reviewer thought they were

valuable remarks, for in his animadversions on Dal-

rymple's Memoirs, he hath borrowed a number of

them, sometimes in the very words, but without

the least acknowledgment. Probably this was the

reason that the ingenuous Reviewer would give no

extracts from the Introduction. He also acknow-

ledges,
" The Editor's notes add to the entertain-

ment and utility of the work :" and the Editor

hopes that to every candid reader, they will appear
both accurate and perspicuous.

The several quotations in the Introduction, from

different historians, would have been "
needless/'

had it not been for the late aspersions of Sir John

Dalrymple on the character of Lord Russell and

others
;
but are now necessary, to shew that the

historians of every party were all agreed in the

po$nt of Lord Russell's inflexible integrity, and ge-

n^lne patriotism*r
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INTRODUCTION.

THE good sense, tender affection, fortitude and
religion, ;of

Lady Russell, are eminently displayed in the following

Collection of Letters
;
to which Dr. Birch often refers, in his life

of Archbimop Tillotson, giving also two or three extracts. The

letters were copied from the originals by Thomas Sellwood,

who lived in her family, and dedicated them to the late Duke

of Bedford. His manuscript, which is in the library at Woo-

burn Abby, being faithfully transcribed, permission \vas easily

obtained to publish this illustrious monument of female virtue.

May the example of a lady, no less distinguished by merit than

dignity, excite imitation ! and may the conduct of the great be

universally influenced, by the maxim, ** that nobility derives

its brightest splendor from solid piety I"
'

The Letters are chiefly Lady Russell's ; the others, are from

sundry persons, and some of the highest rank, to her. There

are added from Birch, a few of Archbishop Tillotson's to her

Ladyship ; they being connected with some in this collection ;

these are distinguished by being placed within crotchets ; and

also her letter to King Charles II. after her husband's death.

Notes are interspersed, to illustrate some passages of the letters,

and make the readers better acquainted with the persons there

mentioned.

Just as this Collection cf Letters was going to the press, the

second volume of Sir John Dalrymple's Memoirs was pub-

B lished,



II INTRODUCTION.

lishe.d, in which, at the conclusion of his Preface, he pathe-'

tkally expresses his concern at finding, in the French dis-

patches, Lord Russell intriguing with, and Algernoon Sidney

taking money from, the court of Verfailles. This patriotic gen-

tleman, who declares,
" the Revolution was a work of abso-

lute necessity," doubtless, muft have been excessively mortified

at the discovery, that Lord Russell, the object of love, admi-

ration, and reverence, to himfelf, and every true Briton, had

embarked in schemes, which his extreme delicacy judged un-

becoming: the exalted character that amiable nobleman hath hi-O

therto universally borne ; yet his ftrict, self-denying regard to

truth and justice would not permit him to supprefs it. How
laudable are such sacrifices of inclination and party! how rar

such instances of impartiality in this degenerate age ! Industri-

ously to seek for materials at home and abroad, from enemies

as wTell as friends, and then publifti them, not to vindicate, but

to impeach characters, which had been unsullied and revered

for near a century of years ;
and of men, who had even sealed

a life of patriotism, in the worst of times, with their blood !

However, from this, none can suppose him capable of con-

cealing any letters or papers unfavourable to the opposite party.

For the suppression of important facts in favour of particular

characters and parties, is little less criminal than the absolute

falsification of them ;
and such a violation of one of the first laws

of history hath been the great source of the corruption of it.

, Every lover of history mull congratulate Sir John's rever-

ence for truth,
" and his having had access to original papers,

" and procuring materials for his Memoirs, far superior -to

' what any single person hath hitherto been able to obtain.'*

A few remarks, however, may be necessary, if it were only to

alleviate the great distress of this ingenuous revolutionist, on the

.*' NEW FACTS" which these original papers have brought to

.light.

As for the Memoirs of James the Second, now in the Scots

college at Paris, written by that Prince's own hand, and the

state papers, &c. of the Stuart family, deposited at St. Ger-
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mains, could a REAL WHIG be suffered to copy and print them,

very little credit can be paid to their contents, if we believe

Sir John's own description of Charles and James. " Charles

" made mere tools of his ministers, and even of his brother."

<( He broke faith with his people, by obtaining a great sum to

44
support Holland against France, although he was under se-

" cret engagements with France to destroy it." At the very

time he promised the Spaniards to call a parliament, he said to

the French ambassador,
" I have no intention to call aparlia-

" ment ; these are devils who intend my ruin." u
Charles,

'* of all men, was certainly the most insincere." Many other

passages of the like kind might be cited in proof of Charles's

being destitute of truth and all integrity.

The same may be justly said of his brother : while he was

Duke of York, we see him* under his own hand, denying to

the Prince of Orange, any attempt towards a treaty with

France, though for months he had been promoting a treaty,

even to the writing to Louis, and sending Col. Churchill into

France to forward it.* Passing by numberless other instances ;

after he was exalted^to the throne, at the very time that he

boasted, in a letter to the Prince of Orange, of his entertaining

the most liberal sentiments of toleration, he congratulated

Louis on his revoking the edict of Nantz, and " heard with

pleasure," his dragooning the Protestants to convert them.']'

Such was his regard to truth, that, in a letter to the Prince of

Orange, dated May 18, 1687, he says,
" he had resolved to

*'
give liberty of conscience to all Dissenters whatever, having

'* been ever against persecuting any for conscience sake." Sir

John could have illustrated this assertion, and might have pro-

duced numerous instances in proof, how, under James's aus-

pices, persecution triumphed for many years through all Scot-

land. Protestants must have strong faith, or rather altogether

embrace Popery, before they can give much credit to any other

letters and popish memoirs of that family.

* Dalr. Vol. ii, p. 239. 251. t P^r. Vol. u. p. 177.

B 2 - Sit
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Sir John Dalrymple hath also, unhappily, by his great carl-

dor, shaken the credit even of his own Memoirs. In his Preface

to the second volume, he acknowledges,
" Some of the follow-

"
ing papers contradicl: fa'fts contained in the first volume ; the

44 truth of which I believed on the credit of other publications."

Surely he should have pointed out the FACTS which he found

to be FALSE. Ought he not to have corrected the groundless

relations of the firft volume, by the private papers and letters

of the adors of those times, with which he hath since been fa-

voured ? Every reader of his Memoirs is now at an absolute

uncertainty to what page 6r particular he must give credence :

he still finds, indeed, that Algernoon Sidney is charged with

being a pensioner of France, and Lord Russell with intriguing

with a French Ambassador ; and the evidence is so conclusive

xvith Sir John, though proceeding from the testimony of an in-

terested Papist, one who was an enemy both to the religion and

liberties of England, and confessedly a man destitute of reputa-

tion and principle, that, besides publishing this to the world,

as a fad not to be denied, he declares, that such was his sen-

sibility and concern for the English Patriots on this account,
*' he felt very near the same shock as if hS had sr.en a son turn

*' his back in the day of battle.*' Compassion to his readers

('tis presumed) prevented his describing the greatness of the

SHOCK which he felt, on finding the Earl of Arran, Lord Annan-

dale, Lord Ross, and many other Scotch peers, intriguing with

the Court of St. Germains to overturn the government after the

revolution. A man of Sir John's sensibility could scarcely

have sustained another SHOCK, which he must also have felt, at

the discovery of a number of the Scotch nobility treacherously

offering to take the oaths to "King William, which they had

before refused ; and actually swearing allegiance to him, on-

purpose the more effectually to dethrone him.

It is a piece of justice to Sir John, to fay, he hath acknow-

ledged,* that when he wrote, his Memoirs he too easily gave

* Vol. ii. p. 3.24;

credit
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credit to a paper concerning Lord Shaftsbury, in the paper-of-

fice, written by one Massal, whom, on a complaint from that

nobleman's descendants, he really found to be a man of so bad

ii character, as not worthy of the lead credit, arid accordingly

hath retracted what he hath taken from it. But if the necessary

corrections have been made, only by the help of his
1 own ma-

terials, it is also presumed, either that we should not have still

read in the Memoirs, (or the assertions would have been much

softened)-*
** That the Popish plot was a mere contrivance of

** Lord Shaftsbury ; who, void of all feeling, and without re-

**
morse, saw prisoners led to death for charges which himself

*' had contrived.* That the Dissenters of England, in general,
** were ripe for attaching themselves to the party of James, f
" That the legitimacy of the Pretender was ascertained and
**

proved by forty witnesses, all persons of the highest rank,
*' and of the most unquestioned credit, in matters which fell

" under cognizance of their senses
;
and that the birth being an

((
imposture, was a lie of party, and the prejudices of the vul-

*'
gar. That Admiral Russell offered to betray the fleet to

*'
James, and favour his invasion of England. "|j An hun-

dred other party insinuations, and futile groundless charges,

might be produced from Sir John's Memoirs and the Appen-

dix;
* Memoirs, p. 43. 45.

t Memoirs, p. 168, 169.

J Memoirs, p. 179. 213.

|| Memoirs, p. 497, 49B. No evidence is produced of this, but Fen-

wick's, though so roundly asserted. So Sir John places more faith in

Father Huddleston's single evidence, that Charles the Second Was not re-

conciled to the Church of Rome till his last hours, than in all other testi-

monies. Fenwick charged also Lord Shrewsbury ;
but as Shrewsbury fays,

in his letter to King William,
" Twas an impudent ,and unaccountable

accusation." Fenwick was pressed in the Houfeof Commons by Admi-
ral Russell himself, and others, to be ingenuous, and boldly produce his

proofs ;
his answers were nothing but wretched evasions

,
which induced

Lord Cutts to say,
"

I think, there is no one person he hath named, but is

eminently known or believed to be in the interest of the government, and

uuiie but what are in some places of trust or employment. I think it highly

B 3 necessary
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dix ; but to notice them here would be digressing too tar. The

grand design being to vindicate the character of the noble Lord,

the husband of that excellent lady, whose letters are now ten-

dered to the public.

Sir John Dalrymple, from the full conviction of his hav-

ing placed too implicit a faith in a paper in our own paper*

office, respecting Lord Shaftsbury, if there had been no other

instances, ought to have suspected, that in his Memoirs he

had too readily admitted the authenticity of the French pa-

pers concerning Lords Russell and Sidney. Should he not have

well considered the nature of the evidence, a single, interested,

unprincipled man ; the distance of time (near 100 years) ; the

opportunity of fabricating or altering ; the inclination some in

France might have to set the British friends of liberty in an

odious light, with their implacable aversion to protestantism,

and the rights of subjects ? And mould he not have transcribed

the papers himself, and had a friend to have seen and examined

the vouchers with him, and so far at least have authenticated

the copies ? Besides, if they were genuine, was there not some

reason to suspect, that B.arillon and Courtin might exaggerate

to raise their master's opinion of their address and conduct ;

and take advantage of the patriots being on their own princi-

ples against a war with France, to represent it as a consequence

of their influence ? The same may be observed of the account of

money distributed among the male-contents, in which, 'tis very

remarkable, there is no mention of any sum given either to

Lord Shaftsbury or Lord Howard, though both of them were

determined opponents to King Charles's measures; and the

jiecessavy, therefore, to. know how it came to pass that he hath had so much

conversation with persons of that character, and none with those people

that lie hath been seen daily to converse with
;
and if he hath, why he hath

not discovered them, as he has done the rest." 'Till other papers are pro-

duced, this charge of Fenwick's will still be considered as the wicked arti^

free of party to perplex the King, and blacken and ruin some of his best

servants, and most faithful friends.

latter,
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ktter, Smollett calls an abandoned nobleman, who sought only
to gratify his own interest and ambition. Surely, such an one

would have been offered, and he might not have refused, a-

present ; but the steady patriots, men celebrated as staunch

friends to virtue and to their country, these we find peculiarly

marked in the Frenchman's lists. But 'tis worthy of obser-

vation, Sir John hath placed Sidney as a penlioner in two lists,

while he hath only given us the French voucher, or copy
of one.

The candid reader will here indulge a sentence or two, con-

cerning Lord Russell's virtuous friend and fellow-martyr,

SIDNEY : Charles himself considered him as " un botnme de cceur

t d"*esprit" and (if every paper in Sir John's compilation must

be considered as gospel) he had before Sidney's return to Eng-
land consented to his being allowed a pension by Louis XIV.

Granting the charge brought against him,r(though there is not

the least proof of its being received, or any collateral evidence

to support it)
what crime could there be in his receiving the

present, provided nothing was required of him in return, in-

consistent with his principles, and the liberties of his country ?

That he was a man of real honour and generous sentiments,

incapable of base actions, is evident, even by Barillon's own
letters ; by his having been the cause also of preventing a

scheme to assassinate Charles in his youth ; and by every action

of his life, till he fell a victim to tyranny. Barillon bears

witness, that '

Sidney always appeared to him to have the
" same sentiments, and not to have changed maxims." If Sir

John, on the single evidence of a popish enemy, really believed

Sidney to have received the money, yet the candour of an im-

partial historian, the friend of virtue and his country, would

have suggested to his readers, it probably was not for himself,

but for Mr. Aaron Smith and his poor Scots friends, to en-

gage them to join the patriots of England, whose views and

political objects were at that time the same with the Court of

France. Each disliked too close an union between England
and Holland ; each wanted the parliament to be dissolved, but

B 4 the
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the popular party, in hopes to gain new strength in another

election ; and they knew that a dissolution of parliament

could only
" come from the help of France ;" each wanted the

army of twenty thousand men to be disbanded ; the patriots,

lest the army should confer upon the sovereign absolute power,

and change both the religion and government of the kingdom ;

each wanted to pull down Lord Danby : the French, because

he had turned against them; the patriots, (not
" for the same

" reason for which every opposition wishes to pull down every

minister," but) because he had been the principal agent in

conducting Charles's infamous money negociations with the

court of France, and because he had been the promoter of

corruption in parliament, and of arbitrary power in the state.

Sir John hath fully proved, that Barillon was duped to an

extraordinary degree by Lord Sunderland, in the reign of

James the Second ; why not by Lord Russell and Sidney

also, in that of Charles the Second ? And he certainly was,

the more effectually to support an opposition to the arbitrary

views of the court. Besides, what juster ground is there for

reflection on their characters, for making France subservient

to the true interests of their country, than on Sir John Dal-

rymple
*

(afterwards Earl of Stair) and the other patriots who

intrigued with Holland, and thus produced the glorious revo*

lution ? If Sidney received money, he certainly did it with

disinterested views, and applied it to worthy uses. A year after

the account of his taking it, Barillon, the accuser, thus writes

to his master,
" The Sieur Algernoon Sidney, is a man of

"
great views and very high designs, which tend to the esta-

" blishment of a republic f." Sir John may therefore hush his

troubled spirits, and depend on never having the violent shock

repeated. But why should he have been shocked at all ? He
cannot say that Sidney ever acted for the interests of France,

* The author of the Memoirs cannot be descended from that worthy

patriot, his name-sake, who was deputed by the Scotch parliament tQ

make a tender of the crown to King William and Queen Mary.

t Vol. ii. Append, p. 287,

opposed
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opposed to those of England, nor doth even the French Me-

morials he hath produced ; but till other evidence is produced

of Sidney's being a French pensioner, than that of a perfidious

French minister, who was alfo the paymaster, and came to

England poor, but returned rich, 'tis more reasonable to con-

clude that Barillon embezzled and pocketed what he placed to

Sidney's account, or wrote his letter with a design to impofe

upon his master, or that it hath been foisted into the depot to

mislead posterity. The Frenchman being in so close a con-

nection with both Charles and James, when that great man's

death brought such an odium upon them, this money connec-

tion would certainly have been exposed to remove it. The

man who disdained even to ask his life of one unprincipled

king, and pistol'd his horse rather than it should be rode by

another, could never accept of a paltry pension from him
; the

fadt in every view is totally inadmissible *.

Now let us proceed to LORD RUSSELL. Had he engaged in

a criminal intercourse with France
;

as Danby his enemy re*

ceived timely intimations of the design of Rouvigny's journey,

from Montague, can we suppose he would have escaped with

impunity at that time, or would not use have been made of it

* So is Sir John's other chirge against him as a determined Deist. (Vol. i.

p. 81.) Hath he not read the writings, or even the dying apology of

Sidney '.

" God will not suffer this land, where the GOSPEL has of late

flourished more than in any part of the world, to become a slave of the

world. He will not suffer it to be made a land of graven images; he

will stir up witnesses of the truth, and in his own time spirit his people to

stand up for his cause, and deliver them. I lived in this belief, and am no\r

about to die in it. I know MY REDEEMER Hveth
5 ant} as he hath in a

great measure upheld me in the day of my calamity, hope that he will

still uphold me by his Spirit in this last moment, and giving me grace to

glorify him in my death, receive me into the glory prepared for those that

fear him, when my body mall be dissolved. Amen." r Is there no letter in

the depot from Barillon, concerning the deaths of Sidney and Russel ? 'Tis

to be wished, that Sir John's good interest would procure free access for

another friend to truth, liberty, and the people, to inspect the de'potdes affaires

&rangeres at Versailles, and King William's Cabinet at Kensington.

Against
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against him at his trial, where (Smollett owns) the laws against

treason were wrested for his convi&ion ? So insufficient was

the charge and evidence in support of it, that even Lord Essex's

death was urged as a presumption, or rather inforced as a

proof, of Lord Russet's guilt *. Besides, can it be conceived

that Rouvigny, his intimate friend, cousin-german to his lady,

and a strict Protestant, would attempt to engage Lord Russell

(whose reputation for inflexible integrity, and zeal for his re-

ligion and the liberties of his country, were then well known)
m measures prejudicial to his honour, and the public good ; or

tending to introduce popery, to make the King absolute, and

subject the nation to France ? Rouvigny could never be sent

oh such an errand
; he would not have accepted the commis-

sion : farther, had he deceived Lord Russell, or drawn him into

any dishonourable practices subversive of the constitution, or

so much as unfavourable to the liberties of his country, there

would hot have subsisted so steady a friendship between him

and Lady Russell, which, as her letters shew, lasted till her

death. Neither can he be suspected of aiming to enslave Eng-

land, the bulwark of the Protestant cause ; as a few years after,

he manifested his zeal for religion, by quitting his country and

interest there, and entering into the service of King William ;

who, instead of complaining of his former conduct, received

him with open arms, and created him Earl of Galway. Lord

Russd's behaviour afterwards, had also the approbation of par-

liament, aad was a great inducement with King William to

confer the ducal title on. his father. However, to form a clear

judgment of the matter in question, let us take a sketch of the

intrigues and views of Charles, James, their ministers and ad-

herents, and afterwards enquire into the part said to be acted

by Lord Russell ;
which from even Sir John's own evidence,

instead of reflecting disgrace on, or tarnishing the character,

will rather add to the honour of that REAL AND ILLUSTRIOUS

PATRIOT,

*
Smollett, by mistake, says, Essex was found murdered the morning of

ers execution instead of trial.

Anno
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Anno 1664. Smollett assigns as Charles's motive to the

Dutch war, that he should be able to convert part of the sup-

plies granted for the maintenance of it, to his private use, as

his prodigality always kept him necessitous. Colbert writes

to Louis, 1669,
" Charles said that he would still augment as

*' much as possible his regiments and companies, under the most

"
specious pretexts he could devise

;
he told me, he was pressed

* to declare himself a Catholic ; and besides the spiritual ad~

*'
vantages he should draw from it, he believed it to be the

*'
only means of re-establiming the monarchy*."

1669. Charles engaged in a secret treaty with France, by
which he was to declare himself a Catholic, be furnished with

200,QOO/. by France, and assisted with troops and money, as

often as there should be need, in case his subjects should not

acquiesce with the said declaration, but rebel. France and

England were to make war against Holland and Hamburgh :

Fiance to pay Charles 800,0007. annually, towards the ex-

pence, the government of the States General to be dissolved,

and a division made of the conquests, of which France was to

have the greater share. In 1670, Colbert mentions Charles's

ratification to have been the King's signature and seal, and a

letter by his hand. He kept the real treaty secret from his

ministers, proposed un tratfd simutie (omitting the article respect-

ing his declaring himself a Roman Catholic), to which the

Protestant ministers, Buckingham, Ashley Cooper, and Lau-

derdale, were to be parties f. The treaty being finished, there

appear in the dispatches, strokes of that proud, arbitrary, vin-

dictive disposition, and contempt of parliaments, in the Duke

of York, which afterwards drew ruin upon him.

1671. Colbert writes,
" The Duke of York told me in

**
confidence, that affairs are at present here in such a situation.

*' as to make him believe that a King and a Parliament can
*' exist no longer together. That nothing should be any longer
f(

thought of than to make war with Holland, as the only

>'* means left, without having recourse to parliament, to

* Dalr, Vol. ii. t ^id.
"

they
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*'
they ought no longer to have recourse, till tbe war and the

" Catholic faith had come to an happy issue, and when they
' should be in a condition to obtain by force, what they could

" not obtain by mildness." Both the above treaties were

helped on by money from France, given to the King's mini-

sters, and for the most part with his knowledge : the cabal be-

came sensible of the danger they were exposed to by these trea-

ties with France, and therefore attempted to lessen that danger,,

by sharing it with the King's former friends *. Colbert, in

1672, says of the cabal,
"
They see that all their safety lies in

"
strengthening the authority of the King their master." A

Prince (says Sir John) who betrays, and consents to the cor-

ruption of his own ministers, muft expect to be betrayed by

them. Colbert boasts, 16/3,
" France has prevailed with

" Charles to recall his declaration of indulgence, and assures

*' him of troops against his subjects." Charles assured Colbert,

that Louis's sentiments had always more power over him,

than all the reafonings of his most faithful ministers. The

treaty of 1676, was executed in a mode that shews the mise-

rable state to which an English Prince may be reduced, who

thinks it is possible for him to have an interest of his own, se-

parate from that of his people f-

Rouvigny writes in 1676, that " Charles's ministers were

afraid to be parties to the new money treaty with France ;

Charles could not trust an affair of that importance to his se-

cretaries (Coventry and Williamson) ; he therefore copied the

instrument himself, and signed and sealed it in Rouvigny's pre-

sence. The King of England is in a manner abandoned by his

ministers, even the most confidential. The Duke of York is

entirely in your Majesty's interest. All England is against

your interests ; and there is only the King and Duke of York

who embrace them with affeclion." The 500,000 crowns

which Louis secretly gave Charles in the year 1674, to pro-

rogue his parliament till April 1675, saved France from the

possibility of an English armament in the campaign of the

* Dalr. Vol. ii. t Ibid.

year
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year 16/5, and the above-mentioned secret pension, made hint

secure of Charles's baffling the attempts of his parliament, to

engage him in a war with France, in the campaign of the year

1676*.

The sessions 1677, was opened with Charles's becoming the

instrument of bribing his own subjects with French money, to

prevent a French war. Courtin, 1677, fays,
" To my know-

"
ledge, Charles has distributed all the money he received

*' from my hands, to gain the votes he stood in need of j" and

he urges as a reason for France distributing money among the

members of parliament, that Spain and the Emperor were

sending money to be distributed among them on the other

fide. That he had offered Charles a pension of 500,000 crowns

to prorogue or dissolve his parliament, and with the assistance

of Louis's forces to maintain Charles's authority. His words

are,
" His Majesty (Louis) being always ready to employ

" all his forces for the confirmation and augmentation of his

"
(Charles's) authority, he will always be master of his sub-

*'
jects, and will never depend upon them." Charles offered for

800,000 crowns to prorogue the parliament till the end of

April 1678 ;
but at last agreed to accept two millions of livres,

though he wanted it to be nett 200,000!. Courtin writes

again,
"

I can answer for it to your Majesty, that there are

*' none of your own subjects who wish you better success in all

"
your undertakings than these two Princes do (Charles and

"
James) ;

but it is also true, that you cannot count upon
*'

any, except these two friends, in all England, f"
The court party (in parliament) consisted chiefly of needy-

cavaliers, and men of desperate fortunes, who received pensions

from the government, and devoted themselves to the most arbi-

trary measures of the crown. Many members were irritated

into opposition by disappointments in their expectations from

the court, and others by the pernicious conduct of the admi-

nistration. The French King knew he was master of one ar-

gument which would always have weight with such a neces-

* Dalr. Vol. ii. t Ibid.

sltous
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sitous and prodigal Prince as Charles. A stipulation of coi>-

clitions was proposed, in consideration of which, the King of

England should forbear from declaring in favour of the allies,

notwithstanding the importunity of his parliament.-^-The

treaty was carried on by Montague the English Ambassador at

Paris, who demanded 200,0007. a year while the war should

continue ; but Courtin, who resided in London, prevailed

upon Charles to rest contented with two millions of livres;

Montague afterwards received instructions from Danby to insist

upon the King's receiving from Louis 600,000 livres annually,

for three years after the peace should be ratified, on the suppo-

sition that he could expect no supplies from parliament for

that period*.

The subsequent proceedings of Charles and James, will prove

their love to their country, their excellent dispositions, and

how worthy of the veneration, confidence, and obedience of

the people ! Louis having refused to deliver up the Spanish

towns in Flanders according to promise ; Charles seemed in*

clined to a French war. But it is probable that he meant to

make use of this apparent inclination for war, only to keep up
his forces, to awe the people, to get money from Parliament,

and to squeeze more money from France. The journals of

Parliament during this summer and autumn shew his struggles

not to disband- his army, and to get more supplies tinder the

pretence of his intending to join in a war against France f. In-

1679> Charles, being abandoned by France, was obliged to

assemble a new parliament, to disband all his new raised armyy
to send his brother into Flanders, and to trust the conduct of

his affairs to a council; composed of many of those who had

been his most violent opposers. The Duchess of Portsmouth

told Barillon,
" It was to get money from Parliament by that

" means, and through fear of the popular party.'* 6th July,,

1679> Barillon mentions Charles's discourse at a secret meet-

ing, in which that Prince, in very abject terms, begged the

* Smollett. t Dalr. Vol. ii.

prote6lio
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protection of France from his new council
'

9 and from Parlia-

ment, and laid the blame of his late difference with France,

upon his brother and Lord Danby.
" The end of this long

" discourse was, to prefs me to represent to your Majesty what

<{ was passing here, and to conjure you on his part, to incline

*' to put England under your dependence for ever." Charles at

this time formed two hundred of his disbanded officers into a

company of guards, with a view to have officers ready, it he

should afterwards raise troops. But Lord Essex, one of his

faithful ministers, wrote to him an excellent letter, pressing

him to disband them.

August, 1679 5 a secret money treaty was made with France,

Charles engaging not to aflemble a Parliament for three years,

and after that time not till Louis should give him leave
;
Charles

to have a million of livres per annum for three years. Barillon

writes, that Charles's expressions were,
*' That your Majesty

"
(Louis) might remain in the most glorious ftate that any

**
King has been in for many ages, and put it out of the

4<
power of England ever to hurt you. This Prince (Charles)

"
repeated afterwards all that he had so often said to me of

" the advantages which your Majesty might derive from hav-

"
ing England always dependent on you. The Duchess of

*' Portsmouth said, if your Majesty will give four millions

" a year for three years, the King of England will enter into

" all the engagements your Majesty can desire. The Duke of

" York hopes your Majesty will consider that his religion and

" his attachment to France, are the sources of. the opposition
" which he meets with in England. I know by all that has

" been said to me, that if the sum was agreed upon, there

*' would be no difficulty about the rest, that is to say, they
" would give your Majesty a carte blanche upon every thing
"
you could desire, and they would enter into all sorts of en^

"
gagements not to make any treaty with foreign Princes

*' without your consent, and even oblige themselves to enter

* (
into all your interests, and to favour all your designs*

1

,

,

* Dulr. Vol. ii.

1630.
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1680. The Commons, instead of complying with Charles's

demand for the relief of Tangier, recapitulated all the instances

of misconduct which his whole reign afforded. Some of the

members plainly said, that should they grant a sum of money
for this service, it would in all probability be converted to ano-

ther uie ;
that although above a million had been raised for a

new navy, the King had not built one single ship ; that two

millions, granted for the support of the triple alliance, had

been employed to destroy that connection, and that the Kin^
had received a million to wage war with France, at a time

when he was under a secret engagement with Louis to effecl:

a pacification. They drew up a remonstrance, representing

the danger to which the nation was exposed, from the favour

ihewn to Papists ;
and insinuating, that the King was con-

cerned in a conspiracy against the Protestant religion, and the

liberties of his people*. Barillon writes, Aug. 1680,
' The

*< Duke of York's design is, that things should be brought
" to extremities, and come to an open rupture. He is per-
" suaded that the royal authority can be established in Eng-
* ( land only by a civil war. By this he thinks to prevent the

"
danger with which he is threatened.'' Charles hastily struclc

up a treaty with France, March, 1680-1, and a few days

after dissolved his parliament, with a resolution never to call

another. Even private persons in Britain were prevented by-

French money at this time (June 1681), from interposing'

against the encroachments of France. After the strict union

which was formed between Louis, Charles, and the Duke of

York, by the private verbal treaty of the year 1681, Louis,

'tis said, became indifferent about keeping up his connections

with the popular party in England f.

1683. Such an arbitrary and cruel administration as now

took place, Smollet observes,
" could hardly fail to produce

*'
designs against the government in a nation, abounding with

'*
people who entertained (even the most extravagant) notions

" of liberty."

* Smollet. t Dale. Vol. ii.

1684.
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1684. At this period Charles reigned as absolute as any mo-

narch in Christendom, and his government was sullied with

numberless instances of partiality and oppression. Cruelty was

not natural to his disposition, and therefore we must impute

them to the sanguinary temper of his brother ; which he had

not resolution enough to restrain. Charles being himself un-

principled, he believed mankind were false, perfidious, and in-

terested, and therefore he practised dissimulation for his own
convenience. He was strongly attached to the French manners*

government, and monarch ;
he was dissatisfied with his own

limited prerogative ;
the majority of his own subjects he de-

spised or hated. In these sentiments, he could not be supposed

to pursue the interest of the nation ; on the contrary, he seemed

t,o think that his own safety was incompatible with the honour

and advantage of his people.*

1685. After Monmouth's rebellion was quelled, and the

Parliament had settled a vast revenue upon James, he still con-

tinued, as Barillon relates, to beg a subsidy from France ; and

towards the end of his reign, there were three popish regiments

in England regularly paid by France, f His various attempts

against the liberties and religion of the people, are too well

known to need any repetition or illustration here ; and we have

an undeniable proof of James's cruel and vindictive disposition

in his own letters to the Prince of Orange, concerning the trials

and execution of those whom he called conspirators. The good

Baronet endeavours indeed to excuse him respecting his sangui-

nary temper, and the shocking barbarity of Jefferies in the West

of England, saying, "It is certain, that when Lord-Keeper
*' North made complaints what Jefferies was doing, James gave
<e orders to stop them;"J but it is yet more certain, that he

knew of his conduct from day to day, during the whole time of

the circuit, and was accustomed to repeat his infamous tool's

cruelties with jocularity. In two of his letters to the Prince of

Orange are these expressions: Sept. 10, 1685,
(( Lord Chief

* Smollett. f Dalr. Vol. ii. p. 257. J Mem. p. 142.

C Justice
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" Justice (Jefferies) is making his CAMPAIGN in the west, and
* e when the Parliament meets, some of the Peers which are in

"
custody will be tried." Sept 24, 1685, after speaking of the

fox-hunting and stag-hunting, he says,
" As for news, there is

"/little stirring, but that Lord Chief Justice has almost done

*' his CAMPAIGN ; he has already condemned several hundreds,
* 6 some of which are already executed, more are to be, and
* ( the others sent to the plantations.*" And immediately

after his campaign was ended, to reward his glorious and pleas-

ing services, James made him Lord High Chancellor. f

1688. Every individual, whether Whig or Tory, who knew

the value of liberty, and was attached to the Protestant religion,

now plainly saw, that without an immediate and vigorous op-

position to the measures of the King, the nation would be re-

duced to the most abject state of spiritual and temporal subject

tion. And

1689. The Parliament of England thought it incumbent

upon them to do JUSTICE with respect to those who had been

injured by illegal or oppressive sentences in the late reigns : and

the attainders of Lord Russell, Algernoon Sidney, Alderman

Cornish, and the Lady Lisle, were reversed. J

* Dalr. Vol. ii. p. 165, 166.

f Lord Delamere acquaints us, that from the first notice King James had

of the Prince of Orange's design, he courted and even humbled himself to

those very people whom before he would not admit into his presence ;
he

followed his army in person, only to expose himself more, and give the

clearer evidence of his cowardice
; for before he came within forty miles of

the enemy, away he ran as fast as if his whole army had been routed. His

fear so multiplied every thing that was against him, that at any rate he

would be gone, and save his life, though at the price of his honour, and

three kingdoms ;
so that if all were true that is reported of his former

prowess, yet he seems therein to have forced himself and acted a part ;
for

it could not be the effect of courage and resolution
j and, upon the whole,

never man (even Nero himself) shewed so much fear in any case, as Kh>g
James did in that matter. This verifies the observation, That cruelty and

cowardice are generally united.

J Smollett,

After
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After this brief review of the arbitrary dispositions, the in-

famous transactions and Popish designs of the royal brothers,

Charles and James ; we may, without the least pain for the

event, or any apprehension of a disagreeable shock, examine

into the charge against Lord Russell, on account of his French

connexions. We have seen what great and just cause he had

to be apprehensive for the civil and religious liberties of his

country; which true patriotism, not ambition, excited his en-

deavours to secure. There was too much reason to fear that

Charles, James, and Louis, had combined against them. To-

divide their interests, and defeat the evil consequences of such

an union, it was necessary to get acquainted with their schemes.

A favourable opportunity offered; the 4th of November, 1677,

the Princess Mary was married to the Prince of Orange, Louis

disgusted at it stopped the pension, then Charles revoked the

prorogation, and ordered the Parliament to meet immediately :

but France aimed a yet more important blow against Charles,

for having brought about the Prince of Orange's marriage,
" For she entered (says Dairymple) into the most dangerous
t(

intrigues with the popular party in Parliament against him.'*

Upon the marriage of the Prince of Orange, and the side

which Charles immediately after seemed to take against France,

the court of France and a great part of the popular party in

Parliament in England, as already observed, came to have the

same political objects. Sir John reasons thus: " It was the

" interest of Louis to prevent an union between Charles and
" the Prince of Orange, to get 20,000 English troops disbanded,
" which had been raised against him, to the astonishment of

<e
Europe, in the short space of six weeks ; to have a Parlia-

" ment dissolved which had repeatedly addressed Charles for a
' war against him, and to overturn a minister who had of late

"
continually urged his master to the same war." For this

last, vide Dauby*s Letters. The popular party again dreaded,

in the strength which that union and the army would confer

upon their Sovereign, the loss of their own liberties; they hoped
in a new Parliament, chosen in a popular ferment, to gain new

C 2 strength
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strength to themselves, and they wished to pull down Lord

Danby for the same reason for which every opposition wishes to

pull down every minister. These circumstances of accident led

the way to a connection between the popular and the French

interests.* There is something so very singular in this represen-

tation of the views of the friends to the constitution, as could

hardly have been expected from a sincere revolutionist ; and the

same reflection will naturally occur on reading the following

curious passage :
f( In Lord Danby's letters there are several

" in the beginning of the year 1678-9* from Mr. Montague,
" Ambassador at Paris, to Lord Danby, informing him that

"
Rouvigny was to go over with money upon that errand (to

*' distribute among the popular party in Parliament) and to act

" in concert with Lord Russell ; and that Barillon was in-

"
triguing with the Duke of Buckingham and others of the

*'
popular party in England. The truth of this information is

"
confirmed by the foliowing memorial of Barillon : an English

*' reader will perhaps start at a paper being offered to his eyes,
" which lays open an intrigue between the virtuous Lord Rus-
'* sell and the court of France ; yet it will give him some relief

*' to find, amidst the imprudence of such an intrigue, the man
" of honour appearing."f

Whoever impartially considers Charles's secret intrigues, his

receiving pensions from Louis, conniving at his ministers taking

presents, and himself bribing his own subjects with French mo-

ney, in order to subvert the constitution, extend the prerogative,

and introduce Popery and arbitrary power, with the dismal

prospect of a bigoted cruel Popish successor (all well known to

the sagacious Lord Russell), must conclude, it was so far from

blameable in Lord Russell, to confer with his friend and relation

Rouvigny, for the national benefit, that it evidently demon-

strated his love to his country. Had he declined it, he would

have as much deserved censure, as the part he took really me-

lited applause, and proved him indeed the man of honour, the

* Dalr. Vol. iu p. 129, t Ealr. Vol. ii. p. 129.

wise-
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wise and prudent patriot. Sir John should have shewn that

the virtuous Lord Russell had, by his connections and intrigues,

deserted, or acted contrary to the interests of his country, be-

fore he ventured so injudicious and imprudent a remark. This he

has not done; yea, the very French memorials on which he

founds his censure, giving him full credit for their authority,

are full proofs of the noble Lord's integrity.

Barillon's memorial, 14 March, 1678: " M. de Ro.uvigny
" has seen Lord Russell and Lord Hollis,*who were fully satis-

" fied with the assurance he gave them, that the King (of
"

France) is convinced it is not his interest to make the King
*' of England absolute master in his kingdom and that France

** would endeavour to bring about a dissolution of Parliament

*' Lord Russell would engage Lord Shaftsbury in it pri-
"

vately endeavour to prevent an augmentation of the sum for

"
carrying on the war and annex disagreeable clauses to the

" offer of a million sterling.* Russell was afraid France ap-
66

proved England's declaration of war, that Charles might get
*'

money, and then make peace; Rouvigny, to demonstrate the

61
contrary, said, That -I (Barillon) was ready to distribute a

" considerable sum in the Parliament, to prevail with it to re-

*' fuse any money for the war, and solicited him to name the

**
persons who might be gained. Lord Russell replied,

' That
* l he should be very sorry to have any commerce with persons capable
"

of being gained by money ;' but he appeared pleased to see by
" this proposal, that there is no private understanding between
"

your Majesty and the King of England to hurt their constitit-

"
tion. He and all his friends only wanted the dissolution of Par-

*' liament they knew it could only come from the help of France. *

*'
They would trust him on Rouvigny-'s assurances, and endea-

" vour to oblige Charles to ask the French King's friendship,
" that Louis might be in a state to contribute to their satisfac-

'* tion. Secresy necessary ; for though the dissolution of Parlia-

*' ment be a thing wishedfor by all England yzt if known, they

* Dalr. Vol. ii. p. 130.

C 3 " would
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<( would prevent it by doing all the King could wish. Lord
" Russell hath resolved to support the affair against the Trea-
'*

surer, and even attack the Duke of York and all the Cathp-
" lies." Thus, Barillon's memorial, 24 March, 167.8,

" Lord
f ' Hollis and Lord Russell never pretended openly to oppose
"

giving money to the King of England, but the Commons
'* added clauses to the bill, for which they hoped it would not

'*' be accepted ; but the avidity for money, and the desire of hav-
"

ing troops on foot, which they thought they might dispose
"

of, had made the ministers pass the act without any considera-

" tion for the true interests of his Britannic Majesty; this re-

* 6

doubles^ their fears of the designs of the court, with which
**

they are much alarmed, even although they are at this minute
*'

persuaded that your Majesty and the King of England act in

*' concert, they are still under apprehensions, lest the tear should

* ( serve only to bring them under subjection." Again 11 April,

1678,
" All these leaders of the party will not be averse to

ff
peace, if they believe that your Majesty will enter into no en-

"
gagements against their liberties ; on this head I give them all

'* the assurances I can, and the most sensible among them know
"

well, it is not the interest of France that a King of England
*' should be absolute master, and be able to dispose, according
*' to his will, of all the power of the nation. They feared, lest

tf the army that teas raising 9 should be employed to change theform of
"

government in England ;
that the court having sufficient

'

troops would attempt every thing agreeable to its interest

" arrest the principal persons, prevent others resisting or op-
*'

posing, and when England was subjected at home, carry on

** a foreign war with the greater facility ; :they are apprehen-
" sive that your Majesty (Louis) and Charles act in concert

"
necessary therefore to convince them, that the King ofFrance

" not only has no connection with the King of England to op-
"

press them nor will suffer him, under pretence of an ima-

'*
ginary war, to find means to bring them into subjection.'

1

18 April, 1678,
*' The High Treasurer's aim is to procure

f* money, and he would willingly increase his master's authc

'*
rity>
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c<
rity. The Duke of York believes himself lost as to his re-

**
ligion, if the present opportunity does not serve to bring

"
England into subjection." 12 May;

" The King himself will

*'
sign the treaty none of his subjects are bold enough to do

"it." 27 May; "Separate article: Charles to be paid
" six millions of livres, and to recall his troops, except 3000
" for Ostend, and 3000 for Scotland, to disband those newly
"

raised, and to prorogue the Parliament for four months.**

The separate article was signed by Barillon, promising the

money only on that condition* Charles and James kept the

treaty secret from the Prince of Orange. May 31, 16/8,
" The

" Commons want the new raised troops disbanded, the Duke
" of York wants them kept on foot." *

In 1678, there was a treaty between Charles and Louis; but

Barillon afterwards gave Charles to understand, that his master

would not pay the money, unless he would engage by a secret

article, that he would never maintain an army that should ex-

ceed 8000 men, reckoning the whole forces in his three king-

doms. When this demand was signified to Charles,
" Cod*s

" fim ! (said he) does my brother of France think to serve me
" thus? Are all his promises to make me absolute master ofmy
"

peopje come to this ? Or does he think it a thing to be done
" with 8000 men ?" This exclamation plainly proves, that

Charles had entertained such a design, though the preparations

.in which he was now employed, seem to have been made with

a view to raise the price of his neutrality with the French

monarch,f

Dalrymple himself observes,
'* It is probable that Charles

" meant to make use of his apparent inclination for war, only
" to keep up his forces, to get money from Parliament, and to

**
squeeze more money from France." $ In fact both Charles

and James manifested by their conduct, that they thought they

had a right to make the laws depend on their will, and to make
their will effectual by an army ;

this led the patriots to oppose

strongly any designs to keep up a standing army ; and hence,

* Dalr. Vol. ii. t Smollett. J Dalr, Vol. ii. p. 17.

C4 the
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the purity of Lord Russell's intention, and his prudence, in hit?

whole proceedings, are demonstrable even from Barlllon's testi-

mony. His great circumspection and anxious care for preserving

the government, and Protestant religion, are also very conspi-

cuous -he himself could not bear the gaining by money ; though

others, real patriots, might think themselves justifed in accepting

presents, to make use of them for good purposes, and em-

ploy the money without scruple to secure men, whose virtue

alone was insufficient to keep them steady to the public interest.

Let it be observed, that 21 Dec. 1678. The Earl of Danby,
Lord Treasurer, was impeached by the Commons for endea-

vouring to subvert the constitution, and introduce arbitrary go-

vernment. The

25 Jan. 1678-9' A proclamation was issued for dissolving

the Parliament, and calling another to meet the 6th of March.

And the

2 1 March, 1678-9. His Majesty constituted a new privy-

council.

Thus we see the good effects resulting from Lord Russell'*

French connections : the fears for liberty from the power of

France were removed ; a minister, who seconded his master's

arbitrary designs, was disgraced , the Duke of York sent

abroad ; a Parliament dissolved which had in general shewn

more ardour to enlarge the King's prerogative, than maintain

the constitutional rights of the people ; the army disbanded,

which seemed intended rather to enslave the nation, than attack

a foreign enemy ; and friends to their country were admitted

into the council: surely these were happy and important

events.

Having done justice to Sir John Dalrymple, to French po-

Jitics, and to the intrigues and memory of the two royal and

gracious brothers, Charles and James, as far as the vindication

of Lord Russell was concerned; the testimonies of other historians

of all parties, concerning the integrity, principles, and public

conduct of that truly noble Lord, and inestimable patriot, shall

now be submitted to the public. P&INCIPLES and CONDUCT*

which,
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\vhich, had they been fully crowned with success, would have

prevented many scenes of oppression, injustice, and cruelty !

*

"f" Two letters were sent from Richard Montague, the English

Ambassador at Paris, to the LordDanby, then Lord Treasurer,

and read in the House of Commons during the debates about

the impeachment and trial of that nobleman. The first is dated

January llth, 1677-8, wherein the Ambassador communicates

the following intelligence to his Lordship :
" The reason of

"
Rouvigny's son (afterwards Earl of Galway) going to Eng-

"
land, is to make use of all the lights his father will give him,

" and by the near relation he hath to my Lady Vaughan (then
"
Lady Russell) who is his cousin, and the particular friend-

'

ship which father and son have with Mr. William Russell ;

*' he is to be introduced into a great commerce with the male-
" content members of Parliament, and to cross your measures
" at court, if they shall prove disagreeable here; while Barillon

* Sir John Dalrymple may think lie hath not justice done him, in tha

producing Burnet as a voucher, after what he hath said of that historian hi

his Memoirs :
"

I have never tried Burnersfacts by the test of dates, and of
"

original papers, without finding them wrong. For which reason I have
" made little use of them in these Memoirs, unless when I found them
'*

supported by other authorities." Sir John will please to observe, that

Burnet's evidence in the following pages, respecting Lord Russell, is sup-

ported by authorities of each party. But is it not ungenerous for the living^

to throw reflections on the dead? reflections which may be also too justly

retorted on the accuser himself. - Some of Sir John's facts, in his Memoirs,,
tried by the test of original papers in the Appendix, have been found to be.

wrong : he knew them to be so; and yet he hath not corrected, nor pointed

them out to his readers : and as for the test of dates, his own testimony is

*' From comparing the notes which I took in France with the copies of the

"
papers sent me from thence, I find, in some instances,, a difference in the

" dates between
us^, owing probably to my oversight

" So that it is a piece

of justice due to characters, and to historical truth, to say, that Burners Me-

moirs, or history, may be quoted and relied upon, equally with, yea far su-

perior to, Sir John Dalrymple's Memoirs
; especially as several of the letters now

published by Sir John, corroborate some of Bishop Burnet's facts, which by

j>arty
weaknesses and passions have been hitherto disputed.

t Biog. Brit,

"goes
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<s
goes on his smooth subtle way." In the, second letter, dis-

patched the ensuing week, and dated January 18, 1677-8, the

Ambassador writes further ;

" The reason of Rouvigny's jour-
**

ney, is to let the King know that the King of France did hope
*' he was so firm to him, as not to be led away by the Lord
* { Treasurer; and as for money, if he wanted it, he should have

* what he would from hence. His instructions are, if this de-

*'
sign takes, by the means of William Russell and other discon-

" tented people, to give a great deal of money, and cross all

66
your measures at court."

Here we see Lord Russell remarkably pointed at by the court

of France, as a principal leading man among those that opposed

the court in Parliament. But the project here intimated of

o-aining him over to the French interest by bribery, shews their

ignorance of the man, and of his inflexible probity ;
and could

only be formed upon the general presumption of the never-

failing force of that engine, when skilfully applied; against

which, however, Lord Russell was impregnable.

In 1678. Lord Russell made a motion for an address to his

Majesty, That his Royal Highness the Duke of York might be

removed from his presence and councils.

January 31, 1679-80. * The Lords Russell and Cavendish,

Sir Henry Capel, and Mr. Powle, finding the King's head and

heart were against popular councils, and that their presence in

council could no longer be useful to prevent pernicious mea-

sures, and not being willing to serve him against the interest of

their country, went to him together, and desired him to excuse

their attendance any more upon him at council. The King,

who was weary of such faithful counsellors, and wanted such

as would promote his arbitrary measures, replied,
" with all

my heart." Smollet says,
" Lord Russell, one of the most po-

<
pular and virtuous men in the nation, now quitted the coun-

< cil-board."

October 26. 1680. Lord Russell moved, That the Com-

mons might in the first place take into consideration how to

,

* Oldmixon.

suppress
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suppress Popery, and prevent a popish successor. The bill was

brought in for excluding the Duke of \ ork from the crown ;

which passed the Commons, but was thrown out by the Lords,
* to whom it was carried by Lord Russell, and almost the whole

House of Commons.

f Lord Russell said, on the exclusion bill being rejected,
'* If my father had advised the measure, I would have been the

"
first to impeach him;

" and "+that ifever there should happen
fi in this nation any such change, as that he should not have
"

liberty to live a Protestant, he was resolved to die one.
"

The Lords Shaftsbury, Russell, and Cavendish, &c. presented

the Duke of York to the grand Jury for Middlesex, at West-

minster Hall, as indictable, being a popish recusant. And

. January 7, 1680-81. The Commons resolved, That until

a bill be passed for excluding the Duke of York, they could not

give any supply without danger to his Majesty, and extreme

hazard to the Protestant religion.

||
The Earl of Shaftsbury had engaged the Duke of Mon-

mouth, the Lords Russell and Grey, to rise in arms and oppose
the Duke of York's succession at the death of Charles

; they
afterwards associated the Earls of Essex and Salisbury with them

in the above design. Russell and Hampden proposed to ex-

clude the Duke of York from the succession, and redress the

grievances of the nation. Howard was base enough to pur-

chase pardon by betraying his friends. Russell was the best

beloved nobleman in the kingdom, and even his enemies could

not help revering his virtues. All acquitted him of any share

in the scheme of assassination,

<J[ The Duke ofMonmouth, Earl ofEssex, Lord Russell, and

Colonel Sidney, with some other great and valuable persons,

who were of that well-grounded opinion, that a free nation,

like this of England, might defend their religion and liberties,

when invaded and taken from them under pretence and colour

of law, began to bethink themselves how to restore Parliaments

* Echard. f Dalr. } Ralph. Salmon.
j]
Smollett.

^[ Display of Tyranny,
to
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to their ancient freedom, and to deliver the nation from the fury

of that torrent of Popery, which they wisely foresaw ready to

break in and carry all before it. At this juncture, the (popish)

conspirators laid hold of the information given by Keeling, of

unadvised and rash discourses of a very small number of men,

(nine or ten at the most, all strangers to the persons and honest

Consultations of those great men before named) and they cun-

ningly and maliciously patched and worked them into one piece,

and emitted it to the world by their declaration read in all

churches, under the name of a presbyterian or fanatic plot

(Rye-House conspiracy) which they had long wanted. Here,

upon a proclamation pursues the Duke of Monmouth and

some others (designed for destruction); who chose to stand

aside out of the reach of the blood-thirsty conspirators ; but

the Earl of Essex, Lord Russell, and Colonel Sidney, would not

be overcome by the persuasions of those who invited them to

safe retirements, and so were clapped into the Tower, and after-

wards, in different ways, butchered. It was resolved that my
Lord Russell, the honour of his age, should be cut off in a

seeming way ofjustice ; and as he was a person of inestimable

value, so the art used to destroy him was extraordinary.
* The hardships on private persons, and infringement on public

liberties, made some begin to think of an alteration of govern-
ment in earnest. When the Earl of Shaftsbury was gone to Hol-

land, being conscious of his own obnoxiousness, and apprehen-

sive what forward Sheriffs, willing Juries, mercenary Judges, and

bold Witnesses, might do against him; the Duke ofMonmouth

resolved to be advised chiefly by Lord Essex
;
but he was un-

willing to be alone in a matter of such consequence, and named,

first, Lord Russell, against whom there was no exception; next,

Algernoon Sidney, who was brother to the Earl of Leicester,

who having a great kindness to Lord Howard, f as an avowed

* Burnet.

-f- William Lord Howard, of Escrickj a man of wit and learning, but al-

ways poor, and ready to undertake any thing that was bold : he had run

through many parties in religion in Cromwell's time; had been re-baptized,

and
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hater of the King and monarchy, he prevailed on them, con-

trary to the ill opinion they had of the man, to receive him into

their secrets, to which Hampden, grandson of the patriot, was

also admitted.

There was also a lower company of Lord Shaftsbury's crea-

tures, who met continually in the Temple. Rumsey and Fer-

guson came constantly thither ; the former, a bold talking mant

and by many suspected to be all along a court spy ; Ferguson,

an hot confident man, having a spirit naturally turned to plot*

ting, and a temper that delighted in mischief.

The Duke of Monmouth had some time before carried Lord

Russell, Lord Grey, and Sir Thomas Armstrong, to one Shep-

hard's (now Pontac's, Abchurch-lane), a wine-merchant, upon,

appointment to meet Lord Shaftsbury, or some of his friends ;

but when they came thither, and found none met, but this Fer-

guson and Rumsey, they liked not their company, and were

going ; only Lord Russell calling for a taste of some wines,

which occasioned a small stay, Rumsey began a discourse of

surprising the guards, and insisting much on the easiness of

doing it, Armstrong, who had once commanded them, shewed

and preached in London
; and, upon his usurpation of the government, set

tip against him as a strong commonwealth's man. In the beginning of the^

war (with the Dutch), he offered to serve De Witt; and when the Prince of

Orange was advanced, he undertook both to send him good intelligence,

and to make him a party in England. He was put in the Tower (1674),.

but by the threats of the Dutch (Howard) was saved, Ralph, * on .Lord

Russell's trial describes Lord Howard thus :

" The person who in all, but
" the nobility of his birth, was the reverse of the unhappy prisoner; a man
*' of outside only ;

who made the best pretences subservient to the worst
"

purposes; who was distinguished by high rank, quick parts, and happy
"

address, only to be the more emphatically despised ;
and whose whole life

" was so thoroughly profligate, that his turning evidence against his best

"
friends, has been represented by some as the least exceptionable part of

"
it." After saying thus much, every man conversant in the history of this

reign (Charles II.) will think of Lord Howard, who now appeared as a wit-

ness in that court, where he, of all others, most deserved to have been pro-

secuted as a criminal.

* Vide Lord Russell's trial, added to this Edition,

him
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him his mistake therein; and as soon as Lord Russell (who had

not spoke a word upon the subject) had tasted what wines he

pleased, they all went away. This is the only time Lord

Russell was ever in their company ;
but it proved of fatal con-

sequence to him. Keeling (employed by the Temple conspi-

tators) made a discovery ; Rumsey charged Lord Russell with

the design of seizing the guards ; Lord Russell, though he might
have made his escape, yet, in confidence of his innocence, staid

at home till a messenger was sent to carry him to the council ;

after his examination he was committed (June 26, 1683) close

prisoner to the Tower, and afterwards to Newgate.
* Lord Russell was the first of the great who was ordered to

be searched for he was found, neither preparing for flight,

nor hiding himself, but sitting in his study. So soon as he was

in custody, he gave up all hopes of life, knowing how obnoxious

he was to the Duke of York, and only studied to die with de-

cency and dignity. Essex was at his country-house when he

heard the fate of his friend, and could have made his escape ; but

\vhen pressed to make it by those around him, he answered,
' His own life was not worth saving, if, by drawing suspicion
"
upon Lord Russell, it would bring his life into danger."

[This sentiment makes the Lord Essex's cutting his own throat

in the Tower, the morning of Russell's trial, the more impro-

bable.] Monmouth had absconded, but, actuated by the same

generous motive with Essex, he sent a message to Russell when

he heard he was seized, That he would surrender himself,

*< and share his fate, if his doing so could be of use to him."

Russell answered in these words,
"

It will be of no advantage to

" me to have my friends die with me."

He was tried at the Old Bailey, Friday 13th July : present,

Lord Chief Justice Pemberton, Lord Chief Baron Montagu ;

Judges Windham, Charlton, Levins, Withens, Street ; Treby,

Recorder; Sir Robert Sawyer, AttorneyGeneral; Finch, Soli-

citor General ; Sir George Jefferies, King's Serjeant ; North,

King's Counsel ; Sir Dudley North, Sir Peter Rich, Sheriffs ;

John Martin, Foreman of the Jury, no freeholder. Evidences,

Shephard, Rumsey, Lord Howard.

*Dalrymple, THE
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TRIAL
OF

LORD WILLIAM RUSSELL.

THE
Lord Russell was set to the bar, and placed within the

bar.

Cl. of Or. William Russell* holdup thy hand (which he did).

Then the indictment was read as folioweth :

"London. The jurors of our Sovereign Lord the King,
"

upon their oaths, present That William Russell, late of Lon-

*' don, Esq. together with other false traitors, as a false traitor

"
against the most illustrious and excellent prince, our Sove-

st
reign Lord Charles IT. by the grace of God, of England,

"
Scotland, France, and Ireland, King, his natural Lord, not

"
having the fear of God in his heart, nor weighing the duty of

ff his allegiance, but being moved and seduced by the instigation
" of the Devil, and the true duty and natural obedience which
" true and faithful subjects of our Sovereign Lord the King, to-

(e wards him our said Lord the King do bear, and of right ought
"

to, bear, wholly withdrawing; and with his whole strength
*'

intending the peace and common tranquillity of the kingdom
*' of England to disturb, and war and rebellion against our said

" Lord the King to move and stir up; and the government of

' our said Lord the King, within this kingdom of England, to

"
subvert, and our said Lord the King from his title, honour,

" and kingly name of the imperial crown of this his kingdom

* He was Lord only by courtesy, being eldest soa to the Earl ofBedford.
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" of England to put down and deprive ; and our said Lord the

**
King to death and final destruction to bring and put, the se-

" cond day of November, in the year of the reign of our Sove-

**
reign Lord Charles II. King of England, &c. the four and

*'
thirtieth, and divers other days and times, as well before as

"
after, at the parish of St. Michael Bassishaw, in the ward of

*' Bassishaw, London, aforesaid, maliciously and traiterously,
** with divers other traitors, to the jurors aforesaid unknown,
*' he did conspire, compass, imagine, and intend our said Lord
** the King, his supreme Lord, not only of his kingly state, title,

*'
power, and government of this his kingdom of England, to de-

i

prive and throw down ; but also our said Lord the King to kill,

" and to death to bring and put; and the ancient government of

" this his kingdom of England to change, alter, and wholly to

* s
subvert, and a miserable slaughter amongst the subjects of our

"said Lord the King, through his whole kingdom of England
" to cause and procure, and insurrection and rebellion against
" our said Lord the King to move, procure, and stir up within

** this kingdom of England; and to fulfil and perfect the said

** most horrible treasons, and traiterous compassings, imagina-
* f

tions, and purposes aforesaid, he the said William Russell,

"
together with other false traitors, as a false traitor then and

"
there, and divers other days and times, as well before as after,

"
maliciously, traiterously, and advisedly, between themselves,

** and with divers other traitors, to the jurors aforesaid un-

" known, they did meet together, consult, agree, and conclude,
" and every of them then and there did consult, agree, and con-

*'
elude, insurrection and rebellion against our Sovereign Lord

' the King, within this kingdom ongland, to move and stir

"
up ;

and the guards for the preservation of the person of our

(f said Lord the King, to seize and destroy, against the duty of

" his allegiance, against the peace, Sire, and also against the

" form of the statutes, &c."

Cl.ofCr. How sayest thou, art thou guilty, or not guilty ?

Lord Russell. My Lord, may I not have a copy of the matter

of fact laid against me, that I may know what to answer to it ?

L. C. J. My
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L. C.J.* My Lord, we can grant you nothing till you have

pleaded. Therefore, that which is put to you now is, whether

you say you are guilty, or not guilty ?

L. Russell. My Lord, 'I am not guilty.

Cl. of Or. Culprit, how wilt thou be tried ?

L. Russell. By God and my country.

Cl. ofOr. God send thee a good deliverance.

L. Russell. My Lord, I thought a prisoner had never been

arraigned and tried at the same time : I have been a closeo

prisoner.

L. C. J. For crimes of this nature, my Lord, we do it con-

tinually.

L.Russell* It is hard, my Lord*

Mr. At. Gen. f My Lord hath no reason to complain' for

want of notice, for since Monday se'nnighthe had notice of his

trial, and the matter alledged against him he had notice of, for

questions were put to him about this matter
; he hath been very

fairly dealt with, he hath had the liberty of counsel to advise

him ; there hath been no sort of liberty denied him, which be-

comes any subject to have in this condition.

L. C. J. My Lord, I do not know whether you hear Mr.

Attorney. He says, your Lordship hath had a great deal of

favour shewn you already, in that you have been acquainted

with the crimes for which you are now indicted, that you have

had a great deal of warning given you, that you have had the

liberty of counsel, which hath not been known granted to any
under your Lordship's circumstances. He says, he doubts not

but your Lordship is prepared for your defence, because you
have had so much knowledge and warning of the time and mat-

ter for which you are so called in question.

L. Russell. My Lord, I am much to seek
;
I only heard some

general questions, and I have witnesses that, I believe, are not

yet in town, nor will be, I believe, till night; I think it very
hard I cannot have one day more.

* Sir Francis Peraberton . f Sir Robert Sawyer.

,
D Mr. At.
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Mr. At. Gen. Monday se'nnight your Lordship had notice.

L> Rime//. 1 did not know the matter I was charged with.

Mr. At. Gen. Yes, certainly, for I was with you myself,

my Lord ; and those questions you were examined upon, were

a favour to you, that you might know what the matter was you
\vere accused of.

L. C. J. My Lord, without the King's consent we cannot

put off the trial ; if the King's counsel think not fit to put it off,

we cannot grant your Lordship's request in this case.

L, Russell. I would desire a copy of the pannel of the jury,

that I might consider of it; for how else can I make any just

challenge ? I thought the law had been very favourable to men

upon their lives ; and therefore it had allowed people to have

some little notice.

L. C.J. Hath not your Lordship had a copy of the pannel ?

I think your Lordship was allowed one. We gave order your

Lordship should have a copy of the pannel.

Mr. At. Gen. We did indulge him so fur, that he might

have a note of all the men returned.

L. Russell. I never had a copy of the pannel.

L. C. J. It was the fault of your Lordship's servants then ;

for I gave order for it myself. 'Tis such a favour, that in re-

gard A man's life lies at stake, we never did deny it,* to my
knowledge. And therefore in this case I gave order to the se-

condary to deliver a copy. I know the King did not design to

be hard upon my Lord in his trial, but that he should have as

fa^r a trial, as ever any noble person had.

L. Russell. 1 pray T may have a copy of them.

Mr. Serj. Jcffcries. If my LordUhad sent his agents, and it

bad been refused, there had beon something in it.

Mr. At. Gen. Secondary Normansel was with me, and I

gave him my allowance, though it was not his right.

* But it had been denied in Colledge's case, and was afterwards denied to

Mr. Cornish, till the time of his trial, whe'n it could be of no service to

him.

L. C. J.
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L. C. J. That my Lord may not be surprised* what think

you. of giving my Lord time till the afternoon, and try some of

the rest in the mean time ?

Mr. At. Gen. Truly, my Lord, if I could imagine it were

possible for my Lord to have any witnesses, I should not be

against it.

L. Russell. 'Tis very hard.

Mr. At. Gen. Do not say so, the King does not deal hardly

with you ; but I am afraid it will appear you would have dealt

more hardly with the King : you would not have given the

King an hour's notice for saving his life.

Secondary Trotman. I gave my brother Normansel a copy of

the pannel on my side, and hear that my brother Normansel

hath said that he delivered a copy. Then Secondary Normansel

was sent for, and the court staid for him for some time.

Mr. Attoood. My Lord, a gentleman told me, he did not

know whether it was fit, till he had consulted the Attorney

General ; afterwards I had a copy as it stood then^ not as it

is now.

Mr. At. Gen. I desire my Lord may be asked who sent for it?

L. Russell. I did not send for it
;

I enquired, and they said

it would be refused.

Mr. Attvood. No, the gentleman had it with the fair periwig.

L. C. J. It was delivered to your servant, or agent. What
did you do with it ?

L. Russell's Gent.' Sir, the gentleman gave me out of a book

some names.

Mr. Serj. Jcfferies. What did you do with them ?

L. Russell's Gent. I writ them down ; they were not perfect ;

J did not know what they were.

L. C. J. Sir, you were to blame not to deliver it to my Lord.

L. Russell's Gent. I was not bound to deliver an imperfect

thing to my Lord.

L. C. J. Sir, you should have consulted your Lord's advan-

tage, so as to have delivered any thing for his good.
L. Russell's Gent. My Lord was in the Tower, I was not

admitted to my Lord.
D % Mr. At. Gen*
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Mr. At. Gen. Did you give it,to my Lady ?

Jj. Russell's Gent. Yes
; those names I had, my Lady had*

Mr. Serj. Jefferles. How long ago was it ?

Mr. Attvood. Tuesday or Wednesday last.

L. C. J. (To Lord Russell's servant.) Look you, Sir,

when had you this ?

L. Russell. I had no pannel, I will assure you, delivered

me : I had some names of people that they said were usually

on juries.

L. C. J. They were the names of the jur)v

L. Russell. They were only the names of them that were like

to be of the jury, no other pannel came to me.

L. C. J. My Lord, there can be no other copy given, but

the same that was delivered ; for your Lordship does know in

this case, any person accused, as your Lordship is, may chal-

lenge thirty-five ; and therefore there is a return generally of

three or four score, and these are returned in case ofyour Lord-

ship's challenge. When you have challenged so many as you

please, then the twelve men that stand after your challenge, are

to be of the jury. And therefore this is not like a pannel made

up by the Sheriff, in ordinary causes, between man and man ;

there they make a formal pannel, from which they cannot de-

part, when that is once returned ; but here, in criminal cases,

because of the challenge, they return either sixty or eighty. And
I presume your Lordship was attended with the names delivered,

Mr. Say. Jefferles. How many names were delivered ?

Mr. Atwood. Above one hundred.

L. Russell. I had nothing of a pannel delivered to me, but

some names.

L. C. J. There was never any formal pannel delivered to any

person accused : the copy of it is in paper always.

L. Russell. How can I know who to challenge ?

L. C. J. My Lord, the copy of it is in your hands ; your

Lordship hath been deceived in this, by not understanding the

true nature of these things. If we were to give you a new one,

we could give you but such an one,

L. Russell.
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L. Russell. I had no paper from the true officer.

L. C. J. No, but from your servant.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, you will have cause to complain,
if they are not the same men we now shall call.

L. C. J. My Lord, that paper will guide your Lordship in

your challenges.

L. Russell. My Lord, I did not mind it, I put it away. My
Lord, with your favour, I must needs insist upon having a

pannel, and that you will put it off till the afternoon ;
I have a

witness that is not in town. My Counsel told me it was never

done, or very seldom, arraigning and trying at the same time,

except in case of common malefactors.

L. C. J. Why may not this trial be respited till the after*

noon ?

Mr. At. Gen. Pray call the jury.

L. C. J. My Lord, the King's Counsel think it not reason-

able to put off the trial longer, and we cannot put it off without

their consent in this case.

L. Russell. My Lord, 'tis hard; I thought the law had al-

lowed a pretty deal of favour to a man when he came upon his

life. How can I know to except against men, that I never

heard or saw one of them ?

Cl. of Or. You the prisoner at the bar ; those good men

that have been now called, and here appear, are to pass between

you and our Sovereign Lord the King, upon your life or death ;

if you challenge any of them, you must speak as they come to

the book to be sworn, before they are sworn.

L. Russell. My Lord, may not I have the use of pen, ink,

and paper ?

.Court. Yes, my Lord.

L. Russell. My Lord, may I not make use of any papers I

have ?

L. C. J. Yes, by all means.

L. Russell. May I have somebody to write to help my me-

mory ?

Mr. At, Gen. Yes, a servant.

D 3 L. C. J.
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L. C. J. Any of your servants shall assist you in writing

any thing you please for you.

L. Russell. My wife is here, my Lord, to do it.

L. C. J. If my Lady please to give herself the trouble.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, you may have two persons to write

4

for you, if you please.

L. Russell. My Lord, here hath been a name read, that I ne-

ver saw in the list of the jury I had : I heard Sir Andrew Foster

called.

L. C. J. He is not called to be of the jury.

Cl. ofCr. Call John Martin. [He appears.

L. Russell. Are you a freeholder of 40s. a year ? I hope none

are allowed in the pannel but those that have freeholds.

L. C.J. There is no pannel made in London by freeholders ;

we have very few freeholders capable of being impannelled, be-

cause the estates of the city belong much to the nobility ancj

gentlemen that live abroad, and to corporations : therefore in

the city of London* the challenge of freeholders is excepted.

L. Russell. My Lord, I thought it had been always so, and

the law had been clear in that case throughout England, that no

man ought to be tried for his life, but by those that have free-

holds. My Lord, 1 remember I read the statute of 2 Hen. V.

where 'tis positive that no persons shall be judged in case of life

and death, but by those that have 40s. a year.

L.C.J. My Lord, that statute extends not to this case.

Read the statute.

Cl.ofCr.
" Whereas perjury is much used in the city pf

" London upon persons, &c."

L. C. J. Is this the statute your Lordship has read ?

L. Russell. This is not the case of life and death.

JL. C. J. It is not, my Lord.

L. Russell. That that I read is positive. And ifyour Lord-

ship will not allow of it, I desire my Counsel may come and

* But the resolution of the court extended to all trials, even in a county

at large, and was so cited and followed in Colonel Sidney
1

? case.

argue
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argue it, for 'tis a matter of law, and I canno^ argue it, whether

the jury are not to be freeholders.

JV/r. *SV/y. Jefferies. There is nothing mentioned in that sta-

tute with relation to the city of London, indeed, but the neces-

sity of the thing requires it.

Mr. At. Gen. It will not be material, 'tis a collateral point,

for most of the jury have freeholds.

L. C. J. Do you allow the exception ? .

Mr. At. Gen. No, my Lord.

L. C. J. Therefore we must, if my Lord stand upon it,

hear his Counsel. My Lord, we will hear your Counsel; what

Counsel do you desire my Lord ?

L. Russell. The Counsel that were allotted me.

L. C. J. No, you must have Counsel assigned by us. The
Counsel that was assigned elsewhere, signifies nothing.

L. Russell. Mr. Pollexfen, Mr. Holt, and Mr. Ward.

The said persons wrere called, and came into court.

L. C. J. (to the Counsel.) Gentlemen, my Lord here de-

sires Counsel ; you are here assigned as Counsel for my Lord

Russell that is at the bar ; 'tis concerning a thing wherein he

doubts the law; he would except to the Jury upon this account,
' to the poll, because they have not freehold within the city of

London, and he desires you may be assigne4 his Counsel, to

make it out that this is a cause of challenge,

Mr. At. Gen. 'Tis a case of treason, Mr. Pollexfen.

Mr. Ward. We take it so.

Mr.Pollcx. My Lord, perhaps if we had more consideration

of it, we should speak more, but if your Lordship pleases to

hear us what we can say : first, we take it, with submission, at

common law, a freehold was necessary to make a man a jury-

man. But that which falls out in this case, is the statute of

2 Hen. V. c. 3. which statute I suppose is here in court.
'

That

statute says this (if you please I will quote the substance of it),

That none shall be admitted to pass upon any inquest upon the

trial of the death of a man, except he have lands and tenements

of the yearly value of 40s. Now we are here, I think, within

the words of the statute, and I take it to bt no question at all,

D 4 were
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were we not in acity and county. I think this would be no

question upon any trial in any county at large. The statute

does not make any exception or distinguishment between cities

or counties at large, but the words are general, as I have opened
them. My Lord, the statute does also provide in cases offree-

hold, or 40 marks. Now, my Lord, to prove this statute ex-

tends to London, though a city and county, there are other

statutes that have been made subsequent, make it plain that it

does so extend. But before I speak to them, there is one in-

stance, foT. 157j that takes notice of this statute, and speaks it

generally, that the freehold ought to be in the same county ;

nor do I remember to have seen any book that distinguishes be-

tween counties at large and cities and counties. But statutes that

have been made concerning cities and counties, are a plain declara-

tion that this is meant ofjuries both in cities and counties. I will

mention the statute 7 Hen. VII. c 5. The substance of the statute

is this : It takes notice that there were challenges in London, for

that they had not 40s. per ann.and that this challenge was- to be

made in the wards, which are the same with hundreds in the

counties ; so this statute is made to take away the challenge of

40s. freehold. This statute of 7 Hen. VII. that takes away the

challenge in London for not having 40s. is, with submission, a

strong evidence and authority that it was before that time a

good challenge, for otherwise to what end should they make a

statute to take away the challenge, unless it were before a good
cause of challenge? In the next place, 4 Hen.VIII. c. 3. that ex-

tends to civil causes in London, and says, that the London ju-

rors shall (but provides only for London in civil causes) be ad-

mitted in civil causes, that have goods to the value of 100 marks.

My Lord, if that first statute of the common law had not ex-

tended to require freeholds in London, then there would have

been no need of this statute that was made to enable men to be

jurors that had goods to the value of 100 marks. So that we
take it to be good authority, that by the common law freehold

was required in all civil causes. Then there is another statute,

23 Hen. VIII. c. 13. and that will be a strong evidence to shew

what the law is ; for the statute says, in cities and boroughs, in

trials
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trials of murder and felony, if a freeman of the city of London

is to be tried, the freemen shall be upon the jury, though they

have not freehold ;
and then there is a proviso, that for knights

and esquires that are out of the borough, .though they are ar-

rai<med in the borough, that extends not to them, though in

cases of murder and felony. As for this statute, we take this

sense of it, first, That it does not extend to treasons; for when

it only names murders and felonies, that makes no alteration as

to treason ;
therefore that stands as before : but if there be any

alteration that extends only to freemen and burgesses that are to

be tried, but not to knights and esquires ; so that if we were in

a case of felony and murder, I think we are not concerned in

this statute, for we are no freeman nor burgess, but we are an

esquire, and therefore ought to be tried by freeholders : so that

for the law we rely upon these statutes, that we have looked

upon as strong evidence, that there ought to be in the trial of

the life of man, especially for treason, freeholders. First, if it

were in civil causes, if this qualification be not in jury-men,

then an attaint would lie
;
the penalty in an attaint is, that their

houses should be pulled down, &c. This is provided by the law,

to the intent the jury may be careful to go according to their

evidence. 'Tis true, no attaint does lie in criminal causes; but

if to be in civil causes there be required freeholders, and an at-

taint lies if there be not, 'tis not reasonable to think but there

should be as great regard to the life of a man as to his estate.

Next, my Lord, I do not know any law that sets any kind of

qualification but this of freehold ; so that be the persons of what

condition or nature soever (supposing they be not outlawed),

yet these persons, if this law be not in effect, may then serve

and be put upon the life of a man. These are the reasons, my
Lord, for which we apprehend they ought to be freeholders.

A//*. Holt. My Lord, I would desire one word of the same

side : We insist in this case upon these two things : first, we
ronceive by the common law, every jury-man ought to have a,

freehold; we have good authority for it, Coke's first institutes;

but if that were not so, \ think the statute Mr. Pollexfen hath

first
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first mentioned, 2 Hen. V. c. 3. to be express in this point.

My Lord, the statute in the preamble does recite all the mis-

chiefs; it says great mischiefs ensued by juries that were made

up of persons that had not estates sufficient.' In what? As well

in the case of the death of a man, as in the case of freehold be-

tween party and party : the statute reciting this mischief, does

in express words provide two remedies for the same in these

cases : first, on the life .and death of a man, the jury or inquest

to be taken, shall have 40s. per annum, and so between party

and party 40 marks; so that this being the trial of the death of

a man, it is interpreted by Stamford, 162 a. that is, in all cases

where a man is arraigned for his life, that is within the express

words of the statute. Besides this exposition that hath been put

upon the statute, my Lord, it does seem that the judgment of

several parliaments hath been accordingly in several times an$

ages. My Lord, to instance in one statute that hath not been

mentioned, and that is the 33 of Hen. VIII. c. 23. that does give

the King power to award commissions of Oyer and Terminer,

for trials in any county of England : and that (says the statute)

in such cases no challenge to the shire or hundred shall be al-

lowed ; that is, you shall not challenge the jury in such a case,

because they have not freehold, are not of the county where the

treason was committed ; but that upon the trial challenge, for

lack of freehold of 40s. a year, shall be allowed, though it alters

the manner of trying treason by the common law; so that, my
Lord, here is the opinion of that very parliament ;

that though
it took away the usual methods of trials ; yet it saves the priso-

ner's challenge for want of freehold. Now indeed that statute

is repealed ; but I mention it as to the proviso, that it shews the

judgment of that parliament at that time ; my Lord, those other

statutes that have been made to regulate cities and towns cor-

porate, why were they made? 33 Hen, VJII. That no freehold

should be allowed, that shews that 2 Hen. V. did extend to

these cases. But, my Lord, these statutes that shew the judg-

ment of the parliament sufficient to our purpose, do not extend

to this case; the statute goes only to murders and felonies; hut

not
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not to treasons : and we are in the case of a penal statute, and

concerning the life and death of a man, which ought to be taken

strictly, it ousts the prisoner of a benefit ; and by parity of rea-

son, if treason be not mentioned, your Lordship cannot by

equity extend it to it, when it only mentions inferior offences,

and takes away the benefit in lower cases : like the case of the

Bishop of Winchester, where the statute set down dean and

chapte-'s, and other ecclesiastical persons, it shall not extend to

bishops, because it begins with persons of an inferior nature :

no more shall murder and felony extend to treason. But fur-

ther, the statute only concerns freemen, for there is an express

proviso in the case : for in case any knight or esquire come to

be tried in the place, he has his benefit as before. My Lord,

we are in this case, as in the case not mentioned in the statute,

we are not a freeman of London. My Lord, there is another

thing, 7 Hen. VII. c. 5. why there was not only requisite at

the common law, that the jurors had sufficient freehold, but it

was required it should be in the hundred; and freehold in the

wards of the city, is the same with freehold in the hundreds in

the country : so that the want of freehold in the hundred, was a

good cause of challenge. So that I think it will hardly be de-

nied, but that a jury that passes upon the life of a man, ought by
the law, by the statute, and by the judgment of the parliament,

to have freehold. Where is there any statute whatsoever that

makes a difference in this case, between London and other

counties ? We are in the case of treason ; we have taken our

exceptions, and on behalf of the prisoner at the bar, we pray
the challenge may be allowed.

Mr. Ward. My Lord, I shall be short, because Mr. Pollexfen

has observed these things so particularly already. I observe the

statute of Hen. V. is a general statute, and extends throughout
the realm : now when the thing is thus general, there is no room

to except particulars. And in this case 'tis within the very
words of the iaw, if the words be so generally penned in the ne-

gative, then we conceive there is no construction to be made

ypon them, unless some subsequent parliament alter it. Coke'*

Institutes^
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Institutes, 157, where 'tis said in treason as well as any thing

else, upon Hen. V. there shall be freeholds. Jf they have pro-
vided in civil and other criminal causes, it were strange that

this should be casus omissus, but there is no construction against

a negative law. For the parliament taking care of the city of

London (as the subsequent statutes say) that he that hath 100

marks shall pass in civil causes, and then it says in murders and

felonies, and that only confined to the freemen of the place, does

sufficiently explain the law where 'tis not altered by any subse-

quent act, therefore I desire the challenge may be admitted.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, these Gentlemen's foundation is not

good, for they prove it not by any books, that at common law

it was requisite for a juryman to have freehold. My Lord, I

deny their foundation ; there is no such law
; and at this day, in

all criminal cases where the statute does not direct it, as for riots

and other informations for misdemeanour, there is no law re-

strains them, and they may be tried by any men they have no

exception against. Then 2 Hen. V. says, None shall be admitted

to pass upon the death of a man
(I

take it to extend to all ca-

pital matters, though it is pretty oddly expressed ; for when a

man is accused^ of other felonies and high treasons, 'tis of the

death of a man), unless he have lands or tenements of the yearly

value of 40s. But I will take it as these Gentlemen do at this

time, it not being so at common law, nor in other criminal

cases, but what are provided for by the statute : as to other

matters of felony and murder, no doubt there these challenges

are to be taken upon the statute, but not for treason, because

the statute of Queen Mary does expressly repeal that statute ;

and no statute since takes away the force of that ofQueen Mary ;

that all trials for treason shall be as the common law ; and ac-

cording to this the constant practice in all cities (not only in

London) where persons have been indicted for high treason

hath been. There never was any such thing pretended : most of

these Gentlemen have freeholds, but we would not have this

point lost to the city of London
; so that the statute they speak

of, and the interpretations of the several other statutes too, are

to
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to no purpose ; for we say by common law, all causes might be

tried by any persons, against whom there was not sufficient

cause of challenge ; and the common law is by that statute re-

stored in this point.

Mr. Sol. Gen.* My Lord, I have little to say, Mr. Attorney

hath given a true answer to it, the foundation does fail them.

It was not necessary at common law for a juryman to have a

freehold: but then they must shew you, my Lord, it is altered

and made necessary. The statute of Hen. V. does not seem to

extend to treason, but if it did, it is now out of doors, by that

of Queen Mary, whereby all trials of treasons are reduced to the

common law. This is what we answer ; they fail in their

foundation ; they do not make it out, that it was not necessary

for a juryman at common law to have freehold.

Mr. Serf. Jejferies. My Lord, I confess they have cited se-

veral acts of parliament, and upon them lay their foundation,

and draw inferences from them : but they will find, that in se-

veral acts of parliament which they have quoted, there is a par-

ticular regard had for the preservation of the constant usage and

customs for trials within the city of London. That notwith-

standing several acts of parliament have in other places ascer-

tained the value of jurors, yet they had still an eye that the city

of London should continue in its usages. I think it will be ne-

cessary to put you in mind of the city of Worcester. It would

be very hard, say they, because an attaint does not lie in crimi-

nal matters; if you intend by that to have people of
ability, it is

well known that the ablest people in the city of London, have

scarce any freehold in it; for that most of the inheritances of the

city of London remain in the nobility and in corporations.

Now in the case of my Lord Russell, he had a peremptory

challenge to 35, and I think .1 may adventure to say, there can

scarce be 35 more that can call themselves freeholders in Lon-

don
; consider the consequence then treason should be com-

mitted in the city of London, and there would not be enough

* Mr. Finch,

ifl
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in the city of London to try it. In the case of the" quo warranfd

brought against the city of Worcester, to know by what war-

rant several took upon them the offices of Aldermen ; the Gentle-

men at the bar objected that it was reasonable that no freehold

should be determined but by freeholders. But the Judges of

.the King's Bench (the court being full), for the necessity of the

thing, lest there might not be sufficient freeholders in the city,

having sent one of the Judges of that court to your Lordship's,

of the Common Pleas, for that reason did agree the challenge

tvas not good. I know these Gentlemen will please to remem-

ber the case ; so that I say, as in one case we ought to be tender

of the life of the prisoner, so we ought surely to be tender of the

life of the King, otherwise it may so happen that the King's
life may be encompassed, and treason committed in the city;

and there would be no way in the world to try it : therefore we

pray for the King the challenge may be over-ruled.

Mr. North. My Lord, it is the practice to make the vcnirt

facias^ without mentioning freehold, for it does not command

that they return so many men that have freehold, but probos fy

legales homines de visineto ; therefore at the common law, those

were good inquests to try any man that were not excommuni-

cated, nor under any outlaw. It is true, there are statutes that

say, all jurymen shall have freehold; but we say these statutes

do not extend to the city of London, but that it is governed by
its own customs ; and we say it is the custom that citizens or

ability have been returned, that have no freehold. But granting

what we do not, by way of supposal, my Lord, it does not ex-

tend to this case, because trials are to be according to the use

at common law, by the statute of Queen Mary, which does set

them at large again ; and that is the reason the prisoner, in this

case, hath his challenge for 35, and as in other cases restrained

to 20 ; so that we say, these men of ability are good, and there

is no statute affects them.

L. 0. J. Mr. Pollexfen, do you find any judgment, that in

cases of treason by common law, they might except for want of

freehold ? Have you any resolution in the case ?

Mr. Pollexfen.
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Mr. Pollejfen. I think there are books that say at common

law there must be freehold.

L. C. J. What, in treason ?

Mr. Pollexfcn. No, my Lord.

Li. C. J. Unless you speak of treason, you not spe"ak ad idem.

For I do take it, that in cases of treason, or in cases of felony, at

the common law, they had no liberty to except to jurors, that

they had riot any freehold, but that at the common law any

good and lawful men might pass. Then take, as introductive

of a new law, the statute of Hen. V. I am of the mind that this

statute of Hen.V. peradventure, may extend to treasons and felo-

nies
;
but when the statute of Queen Mary comes and says, all

trials shall be by such evidence, and in such manner, as by com-

mon law they ought to have been, I do not see how it is pos-

sible to make an objection afterwards of this nature. For, ad-

mitting this act of parliament ofHen.V. had altered the common,.

law, and given a challenge, why then when the statute Queen

Mary comes and sets all trials at large in the case of treasons',

then certainly the challenge is gone again ; and I doubt you
will not find one exception in this case, ever since that statute

concerning the jury's freehold in cases of treason, but it hath

generally passed otherwise, and there hath not been any ever

excepted. J doubt it will be a very hard thing to maintain such

a challenge now. Here are my Lords and Brothers will be

pleased to deliver their opinions. It is a business of great con-

sequence, not only for this noble person at the bar, but for all

other persons.

L. C. Bar.* I agree with your Lordship perfectly; but if

the Counsel had laid a right foundation that it had been so at

common law, there had been much said ; but I take it at com-

mon law, there was no challenge for want of freehold ; and I am

induced to think so, for otherwise what needed the statute of

Hen. V. been made ? But whether it extend to treason or no, I

am not so clear. And if it did, it's wiped off again by that of

Queen Mary, which reduces all to the common law trial.

* William Montague, Esq.
Mr. J. Windham.
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Mr. J. Windham. I am of the same opinion : I conceive at

common law, lack of freehold no good cause of challenge. It

is true, that challenge is given in some cases by act of parlia-

ment, yet I doubt whether it extend to a thing of so high a nature

as treason, for other statutes have not mentioned any thing of

treason. But suppose 2 Hen. V. did extend to it, yet it is very

plain, the statute of 1 and 2 Queen Mary hath set all at large

again, they are to be good and lawful men, and 1 do not find

that any thing of the lawfulness must be the freehold. And,

therefore, I conceive this is no just exception in this case.

Mr. J. Jones. My Lord, I am of the same opinion : I am of

opinion that the common law did not require freehold to be a

good cause of challenge, in the case of treason, and the rather,

because at the common law a man that was indicted of high

treason had liberty to challenge, peremptorily, to the number

of 35 persons. My Lord, if the common law be altered by the

statute of Hen. V. yet I take it that the statute of 1 and 2 Ph. and

M. does restore the common law in this particular point. For

whereas there was a statute of Hen.VIII. to restrain the prisoner

to the number of 20 for his challenge, now the statute restoring

it to common law, the prisoner hath his challenge to 35, as he

had before that statute of Hen. VIII. So I take it, the King shall

have his privilege also to try a prisoner for treason, by person?

that have not freehold. , .

Mr. J. Charlton. I am of the same opinion : and truly the

rather, because no precedent hath been offered of any such chal-

lenge before, and many men have suffered, and sure if it could

have been, how many would have made use of it.

Mr. J. Levins. I am of opinion it is not to be allowed. I do

not think myself driven to the necessity to determine now, whe-

ther freehold was a good challenge at common law in point of

treason. I think the statute of Ph. and M. hath restored the

trials to the common law. What was the common law ? The

common law is the custom of"England, which is other in cities

than in counties, and the custom ofLondon is part of that com-

mon law. So though it be a cause of challenge in a county at

large,
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large, yet it is not a cause of challenge in cities, where free-

holders are not to be found. Now that which satisfies me is,

that this custom is restored by the statute of Ph. and Mary ; be-

cause never such a challenge hath been. And it is known when

twenty were tried for treason together in this very place, and one

of them a notable cunning lawyer, and if such a challenge were

to have been allowed, no doubt he .would have made use of, it,

but the challenge was not taken, and if he had made such a

challenge, and it had been allowed, perhaps he could not have

been tried : that was Cook. I have heard several persons tried

for treason myself, and never heard it taken. Therefore I am of

opinion, that before any statute was made in this case, it was

the custom in London to try without freeholds, and since, by
the statute of Queen Mary, it is restored.

Mr. Bar. Street. I think there was no such challenge at com-

mon law. The jury were only to be probos Sf legates homines, and

no more, till the statute made it so ; but there is a particular re-

servation for corporations. And certainly, if this should be ad-

mitted to be a good challenge, though it were between party

and party, there would be in some corporations a perfect failure

of justice. So that, without doubt, at common law there was

no such challenge. As for the statute of Hen* V._ it is gone by
that of Queen Mary. If this were admitted within London,

nothing would be more mischievous to this corporation. Me-

thinks we have been very nice in this matter, when the life of

the King is at stake, and all the customs and privileges of the

city of London seem to be levelled at this point. I am of opi-

nion, with the rest of the Judges, that this challenge ought to

be over-ruled.

J. Withins. I am of the same opinion.

L. C. J. My Lord, the Court is of opinion, upon hearing

your Counsel and the King's, that it is no good challenge to a

jury in a case of treason, that he has not freedom within the

city. But I must tell your Lordship withal, that your Lordship

has nothing of hardship in this case, for notwithstanding that,

I must tell you, you will have as good a jury, and better than

E you
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you should have had in a county of 4!. or 40s. a year freehol-

ders. The reason of the law for freeholds is, that no slight per-

sons should be put upon a jury, where the life of a man or his

estate comes in question ; but in the city the persons that are

impannelled are men of quality and substance, men that have a

great deal to lose. And therefore your Lordship hath the same

in substance, as if a challenge was allowed of freehold. It will

be no kind of prejudice to your Lordship in this case. There-

fore, ifyou please, apply yourself as the jury is called, and make

your exceptions if you shall make any.

L. C. J. Mr. Pollexfen, you shall have liberty to stay any
where here, if you please.

Counsel. Here is such a great crowd, my Lord, we have no

room.

Then the jury-men were called, and after the Lord Russell

had challenged one and thirty of them, the jury sworn were as

follows :

John Martin, William Rutlcr,

William Rouse9 James Pickering^

Jcrvas Seaton, Thomas Jevc,

William Fashion, Hvgh Nodcn,

Thomas Short, Robert Broiigh,

George Toriano, Thomas Qncby.

Then was made proclamation for information.

C/. ofCr. William Russell* Esq. hold up thy hand (which
he did). You of the jury look upon the prisoner, and hearken

to his cause. He stands indicted by the name of

prout before in the indictment. Upon this indict-

ment he hath been arraigned, and therefore pleaded Not Guilty,
and for this trial hath put himself upon his country, which

country you are : Your charge is to enquire whether he be

guilty of this high treason whereof he stands indicted, or not

guilty : if you find him guilty, you shall inquire, &c.

Mr. North. May it please your Lordship, and you that are

sworn, the prisoner at the bar stands charged in this indictment

with no less than the conspiring the death of the King's Ma-

jesty,
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jesty, and that in order to the same, he did, with other traitors

named in the indictment, and others not known, November 2,

in the 34th year of this King, in the parish of Bassishaw, within

the city of London, meet and conspire together to bring our

Sovereign Lord the King to death, to raise war and rebellion

against him, and to massacre his subjects. And in order to

compass these wicked designs, there being assembled, did con-

clude to seize the King's guards, and his Majesty's person.

This is the charge : the Defendant says he is not guilty ;
if we

prove it upon him, it will be your duty to find it.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, and you Gentlemen of the Jury,

most of our evidence against this honourable person at the bar,

is to this purpose: this person, the Duke of Monmouth, my
Lord Grey, Sir Thomas Armstrong, and Mr. Ferguson, they

Were the Counsel of State, as I may call them, to give forth di-

rections for the general rising that hath appeared, was to have

been within this kingdom. The rising was of great concern

and expence, and must be managed by persons of interest, pru-

dence, and great secrecy. These gentlemen had frequent meet-

ings in October and November last (for then you may refresh

your memories again, was the general rising to be), and there

they did consult how to manage the rising; they consulted how
to seize the King's guards; and this noble person being mixed

with these others, especially with Ferguson, who with others

of an inferior rank was also engaged in a cabal for managing
worser things (though this is bad enough) ; at several meetings

they receive messages from my Lord Shaftsbury touching the

rising : they being looked upon as the persons that were to con-

clude and settle the time and all circumstances about it* *

We shall make it appear to you in the course of our evidence,

that those underlings (for this was the great consult, and moved

all the other wheels) who managed the assassination, did take

notice that these lords and gentlemen of quality were to manage
and clear the whole business of the rising. It seems these gentle-

men could not give the Earl of Shaftsbury satisfaction to his

mind, for he pressed them to keep their day, which was the

E 2 17th
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17th of November last; but the honourable person at the bar,

and the rest, made him this answer, That Mr. Trenchard had

failed them, for that he had promised to have 1000 foot and two

or 300 horse at four hours warning, but now it was come to

pass he could not perform it, that some persons in the West

would not join with them, and therefore at this time they could

not proceed; and therefore they must defer the day, and, as a

counsel, they sent my Lord Shaftsbury word, he must be con-

tented, they had otherwise resolved, and thereupon my Lord

Shaftsbury went away, and Mr; Ferguson with him.

To carry on this practice, they took others into their council,

Sir Thomas Armstrong was left out, and there falling that scan-

dalous report upon my Lord Grey, he was to be left out, and

then there was to be a new council of six, whereas the inferior

council to manage the assassination was seven. At this council

there was this honourable person at the bar, the Uuke ofMon-

mouth, my Lord Howard, and another honourable, who I am

sorry to name upon this account, who hath this morning pre-

vented the hand of justice upon himself, my Lord of Essex, and

Colonel Sidney, and Mr. Hampden : these six had their frequent

consults at this honourable person's house ; for they had ex-

cluded Sir Thomas Armstrong and my Lord Grey, for these

gentlemen would have the face of religion, and my Lord Grey-

was in their esteem so scandalous, that they thought that would

not prevail with the people if he was of the council. There

they debated how they should make this rising ; after several

consultations they came to this resolution : That before they

did fall upon this rising, they should have an exactaccount both

of the time and method of the Scotch rising, and thereupon a

messenger was sent on purpose by Colonel Sidney, viz. Aaron

Smith, to invite Scotch Commissioners to treat with these noble

lords. Pursuant to this, just before the plot brake out, several

from Scotland came -to treat with them how to manage the

work; 30,000/. was demanded by the Scots, in order that they

should be ready in Scotland ; then they fell to 10,000, and at

last (for the Scots love money) they fell to 5000, which they

w ould
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would take and run all hazards, but they not coming to their

terms, that broke off; that week the plot was discovered.

Gentlemen, if we prove all these instances, besides, we shall

call some to shew you that all the inferior party flill looked upon
these to be the heads ; and though they kept it secret, God hath

suffered it to come to light, with as plain an evidence as ever

was heard.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. I will not take up any of your Lord-

ship's time; we will call our witnesses to prove the fact Mr.

Attorney hath opened. Swear Colonel Rumsey (which was

done) . Pray Colonel Rumsey will you give my Lord and the

Jury an account, from the beginning to the end, of the several

meetings that were, and what were the debates of those meetings.

Col. Rumsey. My Lord, I was at my Lord Shaftsbury's lodg-

ing, where he lay, down by Wapping, about the latter end of

October, or the beginning of November, and he told me there

was met at one Mr. Shephard's house the Duke of Monmouth,

my Lord Russell, my Lord Grey, Sir Thomas Armstrong, and

Mr. Ferguson ; and he desired me to speak to them to know
what resolution they were come to about the rising of Taunton :

I did go there accordingly, and call for Mr. Shephard, and he

carried me up where they were, and the answer that was there

made me was, that Mr. Trenchard had failed them, and there

would no more be done in the matter at that time.

Mr. At. Gen. Tell the whole passage.

Col. Rumsey. I did say my Lord Shaftsbury had sent me to

know what resolution they had taken about the rising of

Taunton. They made me this answer, that Mr. Trenchard

had failed them
; that he had promised 1000 foot -and 300 horse,

but when he came to perform it he could riot. He thought
the people would not meddle, unless they had some time to

make provision for their families.

L. C. J. Who had you this message from ?

Col. Rumsey. Mr. Ferguson did speak most of it.

L. C. J. Who sent this message back ?O

CoL Rumsey. Mr. Ferguson made the answer
; my Lord

E 3 Russell
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Russell and the Duke of Monmouth were present, and I think

my Lord Grey did say something to the same purpose.

Mr. At. GUI. Pray how often were you with them at that

house ?

Col. Rumsey. I do not know, I was there more than once r

I was there either another time, or else I heard Mr. Ferguson

make a report of another meeting to my Lord Shaftsbury.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Was my Lord Russell in the room when

this debate was ?

Col, Riimsey. Yes, my Lord.

Mr. At. Gen. What did they say further ?

Col. Rumsey. That was all at that time that I remember.

Mr. At. Gen, Was there nothing ofmy Lord Shaftsbury to

be contented ?

Col. Rwnsey. Yes, that my Lord Shaftsbury must be con-

tented; and upon that he took his resolution to be gone.

L. C. J. Did you hear any such resolution from him?

Col. Rwnsey. Yes, rny Lord.

Mr. At. Gen. Did you know any oftheir meeting there, or

was it by my Lord Shaftsbury 's direction ?

Col. Rumsey. No, but my Lord told me I should find such

persons, and I accordingly found them; and this answer was

given.

Mr. At. Gen. What time did you stay ?

Col. Rumsey. I think I was not there above a quarter of

an hour.

Mr. At. Gen. Was there any discourse happened while you

were there about a declaration ?

Cd. Rwnsey. I am not certain whether I did hear something

about a declaration there, or that Mr. Ferguson did report it to

my Lord Shaftsbury, that they had debated it.

Mr. Serj. Jcfcries. To what purpose was the declaration ?

L. C. J. We must do the prisoner that right ; he says he

cannot tell whether he had it from him or Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. At. Gen. Did you hear no discourse to what it tended?

Col. Rwnsey. My Lord, there was some discourse about see-?

ing what posture the guards were in.
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One erf the Jury. By whom, Sir ?

Col. Rumsey. By all the company that was there.

L. C. J. What was that discourse ?

Col. Rumsey. To see what posture they were in, that they

might know how to surprize them.

L.C.J. The guards?
Col. Rumsey. Yes, that were at the Savoy and the Mews.

L. C. J. Whose were the words ? Tell the words as near

as you can.

Col. Rumsey. My Lord, the discourse was, that some should

L. C. J. Who made that discourse ?

Col. Rumsey. My Lord, I think Sir Thomas Armstrong be-

gun it and Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. At. Gen. Was it discoursed among all the company ?

Col. Rumsey. All the company did debate it. Afterwards

they thought it necessary to see with what care and vigilance

they did guard themselves at the Savoy and Mews, whether they

might be surprized or not.

Mr. At. Gen. Were there any undertook to go and see there ?

Col. Rumsey. There were some persons.

Mr. Serj. Jejferies. Name them.

Col. Rumsey. I think the Duke of Monmouth, my Lord

Grey, and Sir Thomas Armstrong.
Mr. Serj. Jejferies. Was my Lord Russell, the prisoner,

there, when they undertook to take the view ?

Col. Rumsey, Yes, Sir.

Mr. At. Gen. To what purpose was the view ?

Col. Rumsey. To surprize them if the rising had gone on.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Did you observe by the debates that hap.

pened, that they did take notice there was a rising intended ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. And that direction was given to take a

view of the guards if the rising had gone on ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes.

JL. C. J. Pray, Sir, declare justly the discourse.

E 4 Col. Rvmsey.
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Col.Rumsey, I went to them from myJLord Shaftsbury 5

and I did tell them, that my Lord did pray they would come

to some resolution .; and they told me, Mr. Trenchard they de-

pended upon forTaunton had failed them, whowhen he came up
to town first at the Term, had assured them, that in three or four

hours time he could have one thousand foot and three hundred

horse ; but now it came to be tried, he answered it was not pos-

sible for him to undertake it, for people would not rush into it

of a sudden, but have some time to prepare for their families.

Mr. At. Gen. Was it pretended there should be a rising at

that time ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes, the 19th of November was appointed for

the rising.

L. C. J. Was it before that time you went to press them from

my Lord Shaftsbury ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes, I think it was the matter of a fortnight

before, or something more; for I think it was concluded Sunday

fortnight after my Lord Grey met.

Mr. At. Gen. But you say, besides what you heard there,

you understood there was to be a rising at that time : was you

to be engaged in this ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes, I was.

It. C. J. You must speak so, that what you deliver may be

sensible ; for if you speak, I apprehend so and so, that will be

doubtful.

Col. Rumsey. No, my Lord, the rising was determined, and

I was to have gone to Bristol.

Mr. At. Gen. In what capacity, as Colonel or Captain ?

Col. Rumsey. There was no determination of that no quality,

L. C. J, By whose appointment was that ?

CoL Rumsey. My Lord Shaftsbury spake that to me.

Mr. Serj. Jcfferies. But pray, Col. Rumsey, this you are very

uble to know what the debates were, and need not be pumped
with so many questions : pray, was there any debate when you
came with the message from my Lord Shaftsbury's : was there

a debate about the rising ?

*
Col. Rumsey.
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Col. Rumsey. There was no debate of it, because they made

answer, Mr. Trenchard had failed them.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. But did-not they take notice of the rising?

Give an account of it.

Col. Rumsey. I have done it twice.

Jury. We desire to know the message from the Lord

Shaftsbury.

L. C. J. Direct yourself to the Court: some of the Gentle-

men have not heard it; they desire you would, with a little more

loud voice, repeat the message you were sent of from my Lord

Shaftsbury.

Col. Rumsey. I was sent by my Lord to know the resolution

of the rising in Taunton ; they answered, Mr. Trenehard, whom

they depended upon for the men, had failed them, and that it

must fall at that time, and my Lord must be contented.

Mr. At. Gen. Was the prisoner at the bar present at that

debate ?

Col. Rumsey. Yes.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Did you find him averse to it, or agree*

ig to it ?

Col. Rumsey. Agreeing to it.

Baron Street. What said my Lord Shaftsbury ?

Col. Rumsey. Upon my return, he said he would be gone,

and accordingly did go.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. If my Lord Russell pleases to ask him

any questions, he may.

L. Russell. Must I ask him now ?

L. C. J. Yes, my Lord, propose your questions to me,

L. Russell. I have very few questions to ask him, for I know

little of the matter; for it was the greatest accident in the world

I was there, and when I saw that company was there, 1 would

have been gone again. I came there accidentally, to speak witU

Mr. Shephard ;
I was just come to town ; but there was no dis-'

course about surprizing the guards, nor no undertaking of

raising an army.

/. C. J. We will hear you any thing by and by, but that

which
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wliich we no\v desire of your Lordship is, as the witnesses

Come, to know if you would have any particular questions asked

of them.

L. Russell. I desire to know, if I gave any answer to any

message about the rising : I was up and down ; I do not know
what they might say when I was in the room ; I was tasting

of wine.

L. C. J. Did you observe that my Lord Russell said any

thing there, and what ?

Col. Rumscy. Yes, my Lord Russell did speak.

Z. C. J. About what ?

Col. Rumscy, About the rising of Tatmton.

L. Rmsell. It was Sir ThomasArmstrong that conversed with

Mr. Trenchard.

L. C. J. What did you observe my Lord Russell to say ?

Col. Rumsey. My Lord Russell did discourse of the rising.

X. Russell. How should I discourse of the rising at Taunton,
that knew not the place, nor had knowledge of Trenchard ?

Mr. At. Gen. Now, my Lord, we will give you an account

that my Lord Russell appointed this place, and came in the

dark without his coach.

L. Russell. My Lord, I think the witness was asked if I gave

my consent.

L. C. J. What say you, did my Lord give any consent to

the rising ?

Col, Rwnsey. Yes, my Lord, he did.

Mr. At. Gen. Pray swear Mr. Shephard (which was done).

Pray will you speak aloud, and give an account to my Lord and

tjie Jury, of the meetings at your house, and what was done?

Mr. S/tephard. In the month of October last, as I remember,

Mr. Ferguson came to me in the Duke of Monmouth's name,

and desired the conveniency of my house, for him and some

other persons of quality to meet there. And as soon as I had

granted it, in the evening the Duke of Monmouth, my Lord

Grey, my Lord Russell, Sir Thomas Armstrong, Col.Rumsey,

jmd Mr. Ferguson came. Sir Thomas Armstrong desired me,

that
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that none ofmy servants might come up, but they might be pri-

vate; so that what they wanted I went down for a bottle of

wine or so. The substance of their discourse -uias, how to sur-

prise the King's guards ;
and in order to that, the Duke ofMon-

mouth, my Lord Grey, and Sir Thomas Armstrong, as I re-<

member, went one night to the Mews, or thereabouts, to see

the King's guards : and the next time they came to my house,

I heard Sir Thomas Armstrong say, the guards were very re-

miss in their places, and not like soldiers, and the thing was

feasible, if they had strength to cjo it.

Mr. At, Gen, How many meetings had you there?

Mr. Shephard. I remember but twice, Sir.

Mr. At. Gen. Did they meet by chance, or had you notice

they would be there that night ?

Mr. Shephard. Yes, I did hear it before.

Mr. Sol. Gen. Who had you notice would be there ?

Mr. Shephard. The Duke of Monmouth, my Lord Grey,

iny Lord Russell, Sir Thomas Armstrong, Col. Rumsey, and

Mr. Ferguson.

Mr. At. Gen. Did they come with their coaches, or a foot,

in the night-time, and in the dark ?

Mr. Shephard. I cannot tell ; it was in the evening ; I dicj

not let them in.

Mr. At. Gen. Were there any coaches at the door ?

Mr. Shephard. None that I heard or saw, they came not alto*

gether, but immediately one after another.

Mr. Scrj. Jefferies, Had they any debate before they went

into the room ?

Mr. Shephard. No, they went readily into the room.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Was my Lord Russell both times there ?

Mr. Shephard. \es, Sirj as I remember.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Had you any particular business with

my Lord Ruffell, or he with you ?

Mr. Shephard. No, not at that time, but since I have had,

&bout the affairs of my Lord Shaftsbury.

Mr, Serj. Jefferies. Do you remember Col. Rumsey at the

first
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first time had any discourse about any private business relating

to my Lord Russell ?

Mr. Shephard^ No, I do not remember it.

Mr. At. Gen. Besides the seizing ofthe guards, did they dis-

course about rising ?

Mr. Shephard. I do not remember any further discourse, for

I went several times down to fetch wine, and sugar, and nut-

meg, and I do not know what was said in my absence.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Do you remember any writings or papers

read at that time ?

Mr. Shephard. None that I saw.

Mr. Scrj. Jefferies. Or that you heard of?

Mr.Shephard. Yes, now I recollect myself, I do remember

one paper was read.

'Mr. Serj. Jefferies. To what purpose was it ?

Mr. Shephard. It was somewhat in the nature of a decla-

ration ; it was read by Mr. Ferguson ; who was present at the

reading, I cannot say, whether they were all present or not.

The purport of it was setting forth the grievances of the nation,

but truly what particulars 1 cannot tell : it was a pretty large

paper.

Mr. At. Gen. But you can tell the effect of it
;
when was

that to be set out ?

Mr. Shephard. It was not discoursed ; it was shewn only, I

suppose, for approbation.

Mr. At. Gen. Who was it shew'd to ?

Mr. Shephard. Sir Thomas Armstrong.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. Who else ?

Mr. Shephard. As I remember, the Duke was present, and

I think Col. Rumsey.
Col. Rumsey. No, I was. not, it was done before I came.

Mr. Serj. Jefferies. What was the design of that paper ? Re-

collect yourself, what was the design ?

Mr. Shephard. The design of that paper was in the nature

of a declaration, setting forth the grievances of the nation, in

order to a rising, I suppose by the purport of the paper ; but

cannot .remember the particular words of it.
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Foreman of the Jury. Can you say my Lord Russll was there,

when that declaration was read, as you call it?

Mr. Shephard. I cannot say that.

Mr. At. Gen. But he was there when he talked of seizing the

guards ?

Mr. Shephard. Yes, my Lord was there then.

L. Russell. Pray, Mn Shephard, do you remember the time

when these meetings were ?

Mr. Shephard. I cannot be positive as to the time ; I remem-

ber it was at the time my Lord Shaftsbury was absent from his

own house, and he absented himself from his own house about

Michaelmas-day ; but I cannot be positive as to the time.

L. Russell. I never was but once at your house, and there

was no such design as I heard of. I desire that Mr. Shephard

may recollect himself.

Mr- Shephard. Indeed, my Lord, I cannot be positive in the

times. My Lord, I am sure, was at one meeting.

L. C. J. But was he at both ?

Mr. Shephard. I think so ; but it was eight or nine months

ago, and I cannot be positive.

L. Russell. I can prove I was then in the country. Col.

Rumsey said there was but one meeting.

Coi. Rumsey. I do not remember I was at two ; if I was not,

I heard Mr. Ferguson relate the debates of the other meeting to

my Lord Shaftsbury.

L. Russell. Is it usual for the witnesses to hear one another ?

L. C. J. I think your Lordship need not concern yourself

about that, for I see the witnesses are brought in one after

another.

L. Russell. There was no design.

Mr. Scrj, Jefferies. He hath sworn it.

Mr. At. Gen. Swear my Lord Howard (which was done).

Pray will your Lordship give an account to the Court, what

you know of a rising designed before my Lord Shaftsbury went

away, and afterwards how it was continued on ?

L. Howard. My Lord, I appear with some confusion. Let

no
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no man wonder that it is troublesome to me. My Lord, as id

the question Mr. Attorney puts to me, this is the account I

have to give. It is very well known to every one, how great a

ferment was made in the city, upon occasion of the long dispute

about the election of sheriffs : and this soon produced a greater

freedom and liberty of speech one with another, than perhaps

had been used formerly, though not without some previous

preparations and dispositions made to the same thing. Upon
this occasion, among others, 1 was acquainted with Captain

Walcot, a person that had been some months in En gland, being

returned out of Ireland, and who indeed I had not seen for eleven

years before. But he came to me as soon as he came out of

Ireland; and when these unhappy divisions came, he made very

frequent applications to me
;
and though he was unknown him-

self, yet being brought by me, he soon gained a confidence with

my Lord Shaftsbury, and from him derived it to others, when

this unhappy rent and division of mind was, he having before

got himself acquainted with many persons of the city, had en-

tered into such counsels with them, as afterwards had the effect,

which in the ensuing narrative I shall relate to your Lordship.

He came to me and told me, that they were now sensible all

they had was going, that this force put upon them

[At that time news- was brought into court that the Earl of Essex had

murthcred himself.}

L. C. J. Pray, my Lord, raise your voice, else your evidence

xvill pass for nothing.

One of the Jury. We cannot hear, my Lord.

L. Howard. There is ant unhappy accident happened that:

hath sunk my voice; I was but just now acquainted with the

fjtfe of my Lord of Essex. My Lord, I say, he came to me and

did acquaint me, that the people were now so sensible that all

their interest was going, by that violence offered to the city in

their elections, that they were resolved to take some course to

put a stop to it, if it were possible: he told me there were se-

veral consults and meetings of persons about it, and several per-

sons had.begun to put themselves into 'a disposition and prepa-

ration
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ration to act; that some had furnished themselves with very

good horses, and kept them in the most secret and blind stables

they could
; that divers had intended it, and for his own part, he

was resolved to embark himself in it. And having an estate in

Ireland, he thought to dispatch his son thither (for he had a

good real estate, and a great stock ; how he disposed of his real

estate I know not) ; but he ordered his son to turn his stock into

money to furnish him for the occasion : this 1 take to be about

August. His son was sent away. Soon after this, the son not

being yet returned, and I having several accounts from him

wherein I found the fermentation grew higher and higher, and

every day a nearer approach to action : I told him I had a ne-

cessity to go into Essex to attend the concerns ofmy own estate,

but told him- how he might, by another name, convey letters to

me, and gave him a little cant, by which he might blind and

disguise the matter he wrote about, when I was in the country.

1 received two or three letters from him that gave me an account,

in that disguised stile, but such as I understood, that the nego-

ciation which he had with my correspondents was going on,

and in good condition
;
and it was earnestly desired I would

come to town : this was the middle of September. I, notwith-

standing, was willing to see the result of that great affair, upon
which all mens' eyes were fixed, which was the determination

of the Shrivalty about that time. So I ordered it to fall into

town, and went to my own house on Saturday night, which

was Michaelmas-day. On Sunday he came to me and dined

with me, and told me (after a general account given me of the

affairs of the times) that my Lord Shaftsbury was secreted, and

withdrawn from his own house in Aldersgate-street ; and that

though he had a family settled, and had absconded himself from

them, and divers others of his friends and confidents, yet he did

desire to speak to me, and for that purpose sent him to shew me

the way to his lodging : he brought me to a house at the lower

end of Wood-street, one Watson's house, and there my Lord

was alone. He told me he could not but be sensible, how in-

nocent soever he was, both he and all honest men were unsafe,
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so long as the administration of justice was in such hands as

would accommodate all things to the humour of the Court*

That in the sense of this he thought it but reasonable to provide

for his own safety, by withdrawing himself from his own house

into that retirement. That now he had ripened affairs into that

head, and had things in that preparation, he did not doubt but he

should be able, by those men that would be in readiness in Lon-

don, to turn the tide, and put a stop to the torrent that was ready
to overflow. But he did complain to me, that his design, and the

design of the public, was very much obstructed by the unhand-

some deportment of theDuke of Monmouthandmy Lord Russell,

who had withdrawn themselves, not only from his assistance, but

from their own engagements and appointments. For when he

had got such a formed force as he had in London, and expected to

have it answered by them in the country, they did recede from

it, and told him they were not in a condition, or preparation ir

the country, to be concurrent with him at that time. This he

looked upon but as an artificial excuse, and as an instance of

their intentions wholly to desert him ; but notwithstanding there

was such preparations made in London, that if they were willing

to lose the honour of being concurrent with him, he was able to

do it himself, and did intend speedily to put it into execution.

I asked him what forces he had
; he said enough. Says I, what

are you assured of? Says he, there is above ten thousand brisk

boys are ready to follow me, whenever I hold up my finger :

Says I, how have you methoded this, that they shall not be

crushed, for there will be a great force to oppose you? Yes, he

answered, but they would possess themselves of the gates ; and

these ten thousand men in twenty-four hours, would be multi-

plied into five times the number, and be able to make a sally

out, and possess themselves of Whitehall, by beating the guards.

I told him this was a fair story, and I had reason to think a

man of his figure would not undertake a thing that might prove

so fatal, unless it were laid on a foundation that might give a

prudent man ground to hope it would be successful. He said

he was certain of it, but confessed it was a great disappointment
that
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that these Lords had failed him : I told him, I was not provided

with an answer at that time ;
that he well knew me, and knew

the general frame and bent of my spirit. But I told 'him I

looked upon it as dangerous, and ought to be laid deep, and to

be very well weighed and considered of ; and did not think it a

fit thing to be entered upon without the concurrence of those

Lords ; and therefore desired, before I discovered my own in-

clination, to discourse with those Lords. He did consent, with

much ado ; but, says he, you will find they will wave it, and

give doubtful and deferring answers, but you will find this a

truth. I went to Moor Park the next day, where the Duke of

Monmouth was, and told him the great complaint my Lord

Shaftsbury had made, that he failed him r Says he, I think he

is mad ;
I was so far from giving ru'm any encouragement, that

I did tell him from the beginning, and so did my Lord Russell,

there was nothing to be done by us in the country at that time.

I did not then own I had seen my Lord, 'but speak as if this

were brought me by a third person, because he had not given

me liberty to tell them where his lodging was. Says I, my Lord,

I shall be able to give a better account of this in a day or

two : Shall I convey it to my Lord, that you are willing to give

a meeting ? Yes, says he, with all my heart : this was the second,

third, or fourth of October : I came to town on Saturday, and

was carried to him on Monday ; and I suppose this was Tues-

day, the second of October : on Wednesday I think I went to

him again (but it is not very material), and told him I had been

with the Duke of Monmouth, and given him a punctual account

of what I had from him; and the Duke did absolutely disown

any such thing ; and told me he never did give him any encou-

ragement to proceed that way, because the countries were not

in a disposition for action, nor could be put in readiness at that

time : says my Lord Shaftsbury, it is false ; they are afraid to

own it. And, says he, I have reason to believe, there is some

artificial bargain between his father and him, to save one ano-

ther; for when I have brought him to action, I could never get

him to put on, and therefore I suspect him : and, says he, se-

F veral
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veral honest men in the city have puzzled me in asking how
the Duke of Monmouth lived : says he, they puzzled me, and I

could not answer the question ;
for I know he must have his

living from the King; and, says he, we have different prospects :

we are for a commonwealth, and he had no other design but his

own personal interest, and that will not go down with my
people now (so he called them) ; they are all for a common-

wealth : and then, says he, it is to no purpose for me to see

him ; it will but widen the breach, and I dare not trust him to

come hither. -

Says I, my Lord, that's a good one indeed dare

not you trust him, and yet do you send me to him on this er-

rand ? Nay, says he, it is because we have had some misun-

derstanding of late ; but I believe he is true enough to the in-

terest. Says I, it is a great unhappiness to take this time to fall

out; and I think it is so great a design, that it ought to be un-

dertaken with the greatest strength and coalition in the king-
dom. Says he, my friends are now gone so far, that they cannot

pull their foot back again without going further ; for, says he,

it hath been communicated to so many, that it is impossible to

keep it from taking air, and it must go on. Says he, we are

not so unprovided as you think for ; there are so many men,

that you will find as brisk men as any in England. Besides, we

are to have 1000 or 1500 horse, that are to be drawn by insen-

sible parties into town, that when the insurrection is, shall be

able to scour the streets, and hinder them from forming their

forces against us. My Lord, after great enlargement upon this

head, and heads of the like nature, I told him I would not leave

him thus, and that nothing should satisfy me, but an inter-

view between him and the Lords : no, I could not obtain it :

but if I would go and tell them what a forwardness he was in,

and that, if they would do themselves right, by putting them-

selves upon correspondent action in their respective places, and

where their interest lay, well; otherwise he would go away
without them : So I went again to the Duke of Monmouth. 1

spake to him only (I never spake to my Lord Russell then, only

we were together; but I had never come to any close conjunc-

tion
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tion of counsels in my life with him at that time) . Says I to

the Duke, this man is mad, and his madness will prove fatal to

us all; he hath been in a fright by being in the Tower, and car-

ries those fears about him, that cloud his understanding : I

think his judgment hath deserted him, when he goes about with

those strange sanguine hopes, that I cannot see what should

support him in the ground of them. Therefore, says I, pray

will you give him a meeting. God-so, says the Duke, with all

my heart, and I desire nothing more. Now, I told him, I had

been with my Lord Shaftsbury, with other enlargements that

I need not trouble your Lordship with. Well, says he, pray

go to him, and try if poffible to get a meeting. So I went to

him, and told him: Says I, this is a great unhappiness, and

it seems to be a great absurdity, that you are so forward to act

alone in such a thing as this. Pray, says I, without any more

to do, since you have this confidence to send for me, let me

prevail with you to meet them, and give them an interview, or

else you and I must break. I will no longer hold any corre-

spondence, unless it be so. Says he, I tell you they will betray

me. In short, he did, with much importunity, yield, that he

would come out the next night in a disguise. By this time it

was Saturday; I take it to be the 6th of October
;
an almanack

will settle that : so the next night, being Sunday, and the shops

shut, he would come out in a concealment, be carried in a

coach, and brought to his own house, which he thought then

was safest. I came and gave the Duke of Monmouth an ac-

count of it: the Duke, I suppose, conveyed the same under-

standing to my Lord Russell; and, I suppose, both would have

been there accordingly, to have given the meeting; but next

morning I found Colonel Rumsey had left a note at my house,

that the meeting could not be that day. Then I went to the

Duke of Monmouth, and he had had the account before, that

my Lord Shaftsbury did apprehend himself to be in some dan-

ger in that house, and that the apprehension had occasioned him

to remove
; but we should be sure to hear from him in two or

three days, We took it as a waver, and thought he did from

F 2 thence
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thence intend to abscond himself from u>s, and it proved so to

me, for from that time I never saw him. But Captain Walcot

came to me, and told me that he was withdrawn, but it was for

fear his lodging might be discovered, but he did not doubt but

in a week he would let me know where his lodging was : but

told me within such a time, which I think was eight or ten

days, there would be a rising; and I told the Duke of Mon-

mouth, and I believe he told my Lord Russell ; and we believed

his frenzy w^as now grown to that heighth, that he would rise

immediately, and put his design in execution ; so we endeavoured

to prevent it. Upon which my Lord Russell (I was told) and

the Duke of Monmouth, did force their way to my Lord Shafts-

bury's, and did persuade him to put oft the day of rendezvous.

I had not this from my Lord Russell, for I had not spoke a

word to him ; but the Duke told me my Lord Russell had been

with him (I had indeed an intimation that he had been with

him), but the Duke told me, says he, I have not been with him,

but my Lord Russell was, having been conveyed by Colonel

Rumsey. After this day was put off, it seems it was put off

with this condition, that those Lords, and divers others, should

be in readiness to raise the country about that day fortnight, or

thereabouts; for there was not a fortnight's time given : and,

says the Duke of Monmouth, we have put it off; but now we

must be in action, for there is no holding it off any longer.

And, says he, I have been at Wapping all night, and I never

saw a company of bolder and brisker fellows in my life: and,

says he, I have been round the Tower, and seen the avenues of

it; and 1 do not think- it will be hard, in a little time, to possess

ourselves of it : but, says he, they are in the wrong way, yet we

are engaged to be ready for them in a fortnight, and therefore,

says he, now we must apply ourselves to it as well as we can.

And thereupon I believe they did send into the country; and

the Duke of Monmouth told me, he spake to Mr* Trenchard,

who was to take particular care of Somersetshire, with this cir-

cumstance: says he, I thought Mr. Trenchard had been a

brisker fellow ; for when J had told him of it, he looked so pale,

I thought
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I thought he would have swooned, when 1 brought him to the

brink of action; and, said I, pray go and do what you can

among your acquaintance; and truly, I thought it would have

come then to action. But I went the next day to him, and he

said it was impossible; they could notget the Gentlemen of the

country to stir yet.

L. Russell. My Lord, I think I have very hard measure;

here is a great deal of evidence by hearsay.

Z/. C. J. This is nothing against you, I declare it to the jury.

Mr. At. Gen. If it please you, my Lord, go on in the method

of time. This is nothing against you, but its coming to you, if

your Lordship will have patience, I assure you.

L.Howard. This is just in the order it was done. When
this was put off, then they were in a great hurry ;

and Captain

Walcot had been several times with me, and discoursed of it.

But upon this disappointment, they sakl it should be the dis-

honour of the Lords, that they were backward to perform their

parts ; but still they were resolved to go on. And this had

carried k to the latter end of October. About the 1 7th or 1 8th,

Captain Walcot came to me, and told me, now they were re-

solved positively to rise, and did believe that a smart party might

perhaps meet with some great men. Thereupon I told the Duke

of it
;

1 met him in the street, and went out of my own coach into

his, and told him, that there was some dark intimation, as if there
'

might be some attempt upon the King's person ; with that he

struck his breast with great emotion of spirit, and said, God-so,

kill the Kirig! I will never suffer that. Then he went to the

playhouse to find Sir Thomas Armstrong, and send him up and

down the city to put it off, as they did formerly ; and it was

done with that success, that we were all quieted in our minds,

that at that time nothing would be done : but upon the day the

King came from Newmarket, we dined together : the Duke of

Monmouth was one ; and there we had a notion conveyed

among us, that some bold action should be done that day;
which, comparing it with the King's coming, we concluded it

was designed upon the King. And I remember my Lord Grey,
F 3 says
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says he, by God, if they do attempt any such thing, it cannot

fail. We were in great anxiety of mind, till we heard the

King's coach was coming, and Sir Thomas Armstrong not

being there, we apprehended that he was to be one of the party

(for he was not there). This failing, it was then next deter-

mined (which was the last alarum and news I had of
it)

to be

done upon the 17th of November, the anniversary of Queen

Elizabeth: and I remember it by this remark I made myself,

that I feared it had been discovered, because I saw a proclama-

tion a little before, forbidding public bonfires without leave of

my Lord Mayor. It made some impressions upon me, that I

thought they had got an intimation of our intention, and had

therefore forbid that meeting. This, therefore, of the 17th of

November being also disappointed, and my Lord Shaftsbury

being told things were not ripe in the country, took shipping

and got away; and from that time I heard no more of him, till

I heard he was dead. Now, Sir, after this we all began to lie

under the same sense and apprehensions that my Lord Shafts-

bury did, that we had gone so far, and communicated it to so

many, that it was unsafe to make a retreat ;
and this being con-

sidered, it was also considered, that so great an affair as that

was, consisting of such infinite particulars, to be managed with

so much fineness, and to have so many parts, it would be ne-

cessary that there should be some general council, that should

take upon them the care of the whole. Upon these thoughts

we resolved to erect a little cabal among ourselves, which did

consist of six persons ; and the persons were, the Duke of Mon-

mouth, my Lord of Essex, my Lord Russell, Mr. Hampden,

jun.Algernoon Sydney, and myself.

Mr. At. Gen. About what time was this, when you settled

this council ?

L. Howard. It would have been proper for me in the next

place to tell you that, and I was coming to it. This was about

the middle of January last (as near as I can
-

remember), for

about that time we did meet at Mr. Hampden's house.

Mr. At. Gen. Name those that met.

L. Howard
'
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L. Howard. All the persons I named before: that was, the

Duke ofMonmouth, my Lord Essex, my Lord Russell, Colonel

Sydney, Mr. Hampden, jun. and myself. When we met there,

it was presently agreed what their proper province was, which

was to have a care of the whole : and therefore it was necessary

some general things should fall under our care and conduct,

which could not possibly be conducted by individual persons.

The things that did principally challenge this care, we thought

were these j whether the insurrection was most proper to be be-

gun in London, or in the country, or both at one instant. This

stood upon several different reasons : it was said in the country ;

and I remember the Duke ofMonmouth insisted upon it, that it

was impossible to oppose a formed, well methodized, and go-

verned force, with a rabble hastily got together ; and therefore

whatever numbers could be gathered in the city, would be sup-

pressed quickly before they could form themselves : therefore it

would be better to begin it at such a distance from the town,

where they might have an opportunity of forming themselves,

and would not be subject to the like panic fear, as in the town,

where half an hour would convey the news to those forces, that

in another half hour would be ready to suppress them.

Mr. At. Gen. Was this determined among you all ?

L. Howard. In this manner that 1 tell you, why it was ne-

cessary to be done at some reasonable distance from the town.

And from thence it was- likewise considered, that the being so

remote from the town, it would put the King upon this dilem-

ma, that either the King would send his forces to subdue them,
or not ; if he did, he must leave the city naked, who being/irazwn

dispositioni to action, it would give them occasion to rise, and

come upon the back of the King's forces; if he did not send, it

would give them time to form their number, and be better

ordered.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, we do not desire all your discourse

and debates ; what was your other general thing?

L. Howard. The other was, what countries and towns were

the fittest and most disposed to action : and the third, what arms

F 4 were
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were necessary to be got, and how to be disposed : and a fourth

(which should have been indeed first in consideration) pro-

pounded by the Duke of Monmouth, that it would be abso-

lutely necessary to have some common bank of 25 or 30,0001.

to answer the occasions of such an undertaking. Nothing was

done, but these things were offered then to our consideration,

and we were to bring in our united advice concerning them.

But the last and greatest was, how we might so order it, as to

draw Scotland into a consent with us, for we thought it neces-

sary that all the diversion should be given. This was the la-t.

Mr. At. Gen. Had you any other meetings?

Li. Howard. We had, about ten days after this at my Lord

Russell*s.

Mr. At. Gen. The same persons?)

L. Howard. Everyone of the same persons then meeting.

, Mr. At. Gen. What debate had you there ?

L. Howard. Then it was so far as we came to a resolution :

That some persons should be sent to my Lord Argyle, to

settle an understanding with him, and that some messengers

should be dispatched into Scotland, that should invite some

persons hither, that were judged most able to understand the

estate of Scotland, and give an account of it : the persons agreed

on were Sir John Cockram, my Lord Melville, and another,

whose name I have since been told, upon my description, Sir

Cambell. For this purpose we did order a person

should be thought on that was fit

Mr. At. Gen. Do you know who was sent, and what was

done upon this resolution ?

L. Howard. I have heard (never saw him in six months be-

fore) that Aaron Smith was sent.

Mr. At. Gen. Who was intrusted to take care of that business ?

L. Howard. Colonel Sydney. We, in discourse, did agree

to refer it to Colonel Sydney, to have the care of sending a

person.

Mr. At. Gen. Who acquainted you Aaron Smith was sent ?

L. Howard. Colonel Sydney told me he had sent him, and

given him sixty guineas for his journey.
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Mr. At. Gen. What more meetings had you ?

L. Howard. We did then consider that these meetings might
have occasioned some observation upon us, and agreed not to

meet again till the return of that messenger. He was gone, I

believe, near a month before we heard any thing of him, which

we wondered at, and feared some miscarriage ;
but if his letter

had miscarried, it could have done no great hurt, for it carried

only a kind of cant in it ; it was under the disguise of a planta-

tion in Carolina.

Mr. At. Gen. You arc sure my Lord Russell was there ?

L. Howard. Yes, Sir, I wish I could say he was not.

Mr. At. Gen. Did he sit there as a cypher ? What did mj
Lord say ?

L. Howard. Every one knows my Lord Russell is a person

of great judgment, and not very lavish in discourse.

Mr. Scrj. Jeff'.rics. But did he consent ?

L. Howard. We did not put it to the vote, but it went with-

out contradiction, and I took it that all there gave their consent.

Mr. Sol. Gm. The raising ofmoney you speak of, was that

put into any way ?

L. Howard. No, but every man was to put themselves upon

thinking of such a way, that money might be collected without

administering jealousy.

Mr. At. Gen. Were there no persons to undertake for a fund?

L. Howard. No, I think not. However it was but opinion,

the thing that was said, was jocosely, rather than any thing

else, that my Lord of Essex had dealing in money, and there-

fore he was thought the most proper person to take the care o

fhose things ;
but this was said rather by way of mirth than

otherwise.

Mr. At. Gen, What do you know else, my Lord?

L. Hansard. I was going to tell you ; I am now at a full

stop. For it was six weeks or more before Smith's return, and

then drew on the time that it was necessary for me to go into

Essex, where I had a small concern ; there I staid about three

weeks; when I came back I was informed that he was returned,

an-d Sir John Cockrarn was also come to town.
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L. C. J. Did you meet after this ?

'

L. Hovard. No, my Lord, I tell you, that I was forced to

go three weeks upon the account of my estate, and afterwards

I was necessitated to go to the bath, where I spent five weeks,
and the time ofcoming from the bath to this time is five weeks

more ; so that all this time hath been a perfect parenthesis to

me, and more than this I know not.

L. C. J. My Lord Russell, now, if your Lordship pleases,

is the time for you to ask him any questions.

L.Russell. The most he hath said of me, my Lord, is only

hear-say ; the two times we met, it was upon no formed design,

only to talk of news and talk of things in general.

L. C. J. But I will tell you what it is he testifies, that

comes nearest your Lordship, that so you may consider of it,

if you will ask any questions. He says, after my Lord Shafts-

bury went off (all before is but inducement as to any thing that

concerns your Lordship, and does not particularly touch you)

after his going away, he says the party concerned with my Lord

Shaftsbury did think fit to make choice of six persons to

carry on the design of an insurrection, or rising as he calls it, in

the kingdom ; and that to that purpose choice was made of the

Duke of Monmouth, my Lord of Essex, your Lordship, my
Lord Howard, Colonel Sidney, and Mr. Hampden.

L. Russell. Pray, my Lord, not to interrupt you, by what

party (I know no party) were they chosen?

L. Howard. It is very true
; we were not chosen by com-

munity, but did erect ourselves, by mutual agreement, one with

another into this society.

Z. Russell. We were people that did meet very often.

L. C. J. Will your Lordship please to have any other ques-

tions asked of my Lord Howard ?

L. Russell. He says it was a formed design, when we met

about no such thing.

L. C. J. He says that you did consult among yourselves,

about the rising of men, and where the rising should firft be,

whether in the city of London, or in more foreign parts, that

you
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you had several debates concerning it
; he does make mention

of some of the Duke of Monmouth's arguments for its being

formed in places from the city ;
he says you did all agree not to

do any thing further in it, till you had considered how to raise

money and arms : and to engage the kingdom of Scotland in

this business with you ; that it was agreed among you, that a

messenger should be sent into the kingdom of Scotland. Thus

far he goes upon his own knowledge, as he saith ; what he says

after, of sending a messenger, is by report only.

Mr. At. Gen. I beg your pardon, my Lord.

L. C. J. It is so ; that which he heard concerning the send-

ing of Aaron Smith.

Mr. At. Gen. Will you ask him any questions ?

L. Russell. We met, but there was no debate of any such

thing, nor putting any thing in method. But my Lord Howard

is a man that hath a voluble tongue, talks very well, and is full

of discourse, and we were delighted to hear him.

Mr. At. Gen. I think your Lordship did mention the

Cambells ?

L. Howard. I did stammer it out, but not without a paren-

thesis; it was a person of the alliance; and I thought of thename

of the Argyles.

L. Russell. I desire your Lordship to take notice, that none

of these men I ever saw ; my Lord Melville I have seen, but not

upon this account.

Mr. Atterbury sworn.

Mr. At* Gen. Aaron Smith did go, and Cambell he went

for is here taken :- this is the messenger. Pray what do you
know of the apprehending of the Cambells ?

Mr. Atterbury. If it please your Lordship, I did not appre-

hend Sir Hugh Cambell myself, but he is now in my custody ;

he was making his escape out of a wood-monger's house, both

he and his son.

Mr. At. Gen. How long did he own he had been at London?

Mr. Atterbury. Four days, and that in that time he had been

at their lodgings ; and that he and his son, and one Bailey,

came to town together,
Mr*
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Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, we shall, besides this, (now we

have fixed this upon my Lord) give you an account, that these

persons that were to rise, always took them as their paymasters,

and expected their assistance. Mr. West, Mr. Keeling, and

Mr. Leigh.

Mr. West sworn.

Mr. At. Gen. That which I call you to, is to know whether

or no, in your manngery of this plot, you understood any of

the Lords were concerned, and which ?

Mr. West. My Lord, as to my Lord Russell, I never had

any conversation with him at all, but that I have heard this,

that in the insurrection in November, Mr. Ferguson and Colonel

Rumsey did tell me that my Lord Russell intended to go down

and take his post in the west, when Mr. Trenchard had failed

them.

L. C. J. What is this ?

Mr. At. Gen. We have proved my Lord privy to the con-

sults, now we go about to prove the under-actors did know it.

Mr. West. They always said my Lord Russell was the man

they most depended upon, because he was a person looked upon

as of great sobriety.

L. Russell. Can 1 hinder people from making use of my
name ? To have this brought to influence the Gentlemen of the

Jury, and inflame them against me, is hard.

L. C. J. As to this, the giving evidence by hearsay, will

not be evidence
;
what Colonel Rumsey or Mr. Ferguson told

Mr. West, is no evidence.

Mr. At. Gen. It is not evidence to convict a man, if there

were not plain evidence before, but it plainly confirms what

the other swears. But I think we need no more.

1 Mr. Serj. Jeffcries. We have evidence without it, and will

not use any thing of garniture; we will leave it as it is we

won't trouble your Lordship any further. I think, Mr. Attor-

ney, we have done with our evidence.

t L. C.\7. My Lord Russell, the King's Counsel do think to

rest upon this evidence that they have given against your Lord-

ship.
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ship. I would put your Lordship in mind of those things that

are material iri this case, and proved against your Lordship :

here is Colonel Rumsey does prove against your Lordship this :

That he was sent upon an errand, which in truth was traite~

rous : it was a traiterous errand sent from my Lord Sliaftsbury

by him to that meeting. He does swear your Lordship was at

that meeting, and he delivered his errand to them, which was to

know what account could be given concerning the design of the

insurrection at Taunton : and he says, your Lordship being

there, this return was made, .That Mr. Trenchard had failed

them in his undertaking in the business, and therefore my Lord

Shaftsbury must be contented, and sit down satisfied as to that

time. Mr. Shephard does likewise speak of the same time that

your Lordship was there with the rest of the persons, the Duke

and others; that there was a discourse concerning an insurrec-

tion to have been made (though he is not so particular, as to the

very notion of it, as Colonel Rumsey is)
as to the time they

do agree.

L. Russell. Colonel Rumsey is not positive that I said or

heard any thing.

L. C. J. My Lord, if you will have a little patience to hear

me, I will tell you what it is presses you : there is this which I

have mentioned
; and Mr. Shephard does say, there was a paper,

purporting a declaration, then read among the company there,

which was to be printed upon the rising, setting forth the op-

pressions and grievances of the nation : and then my Lord

Howard (after a great discourse concerning the many designs of

my Lord Shaftsbury) comes particularly to your Lordship, and

says, that six of you as a chosen council among yourselves (not

that you were actually chosen, but as a chosen council among

yourselves) did undertake to manage the great matter of the in-

surrection, and raising of men in order to surprize the King's

guards, and for to rise (which is a rebellion in the nation). He

says that you had several consults concerning it. I told you
the several particulars of those consults he mentioned : now it

is fit for your Lordship, and it is yourtime to give some answer

to these things. ,. Russell.
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L. Russell. My Lord, I cannot but think myself mighty un-

fortunate to stand here charged with so high and heinous a crime,

and that intricated and intermixed with the treasons and horrid

practices and speeches of other people, the King's Counsel tak-

ing all advantages, and improving and heightening things against

me. I am no lawyer, a very unready speaker, and altogether

a stranger to things of this nature, and alone, and without coun-

sel. Truly, my Lord, I am very sensible I am not so provided

to make my just defence as otherwise I should do. But, my
Lord, you are equal, and the Gentlemen of the Jury, I think,

are men of consciences ; they are strangers to me, and I hope

they value innocent blood, and will consider the witnesses that

swear against me, swear to save their own lives ; for howsoever

legal witnesses they may be accounted, they cannot be credible.

And for Colonel Rumsey, who it is notoriously known hath

been so highly obliged by the King and the Duke, for him to

be capable of such a design of murdering the King, I think no

body will wonder, if to save his own life, he will endeavour to

take away mine-; neither does he swear enough to do it. And

then if he did, the time, by the 13th of this King, is elapsed ; it

must be, as I understand by the law, prosecuted within six

months ; and by the 25 Ed. III. a design of levying war is no

treason, unless by some overt-act it appear. And, my Lord, I

desire to know what statute I am to be tried upon, for generals,

1 think are not to be gone upon in these cases.

L. C. J. (To the Attorney General.) Mr. Attorney, you
hear what it is my Lord objects to this evidence ; he says, that

as to those witnesses that testify any thing concerning him,

above six months before he was prosecuted, he conceives the

act of parliament, upon which he takes himself to be indicted,

does not extend to it, for that says, that within six months there

ought to have been a prosecution : and my Lord tells you, that

he is advised, that a design of levying war, without actually

levying of war, was not treason before that statute.

Mr. At. Gm. To satisfy my Lord he is not indicted upon

that statute, we go upon the 25 Ed. III. But then for the next ob-

jection,
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jection, surely my Lord is informed wrong. To Vaise a rebel-

lion, or a conspiracy, within the kingdom, it is not that which

is called levying of war in that statute, but to raise a number of

men, to break prisons, &c. which is not so directly tending

against the life of the King. To prepare forces to fight against

the King, that is a design within that statute to kill the King ;

and to design to depose the King, to imprison the King, to raise

the subjects against the King, these have been settled by several

resolutions to be within that statute, and evidences of a design

of killing the King.

L. Russell. My Lord, this is a matter of law ; neither was

there but one meeting at Mr. Shephard's house.

Mr. At. Gen. My Lord, if you admit the fact, and will rest

upon the point of law, I am ready to argue it with any of your

counsel. I will acquaint your Lordship how the evidence

stands. There is one evidence since Chrismas last.

L. Russell. That is not to the business of Shephard's house.

My Lord, one witness will not convict a man of treason.

Mr. At. Gen. If there be one witness ofone act of treason, and

another of a second, another of a third, that manifest the same

treason to <lepose or destroy the King, that will be sufficient.

L. C. J. My Lord, that has been resolved ; the two witnesses

the statute requires are not to the same individual act, but to the

same treason ; if they be several acts, declaring the same treason,

and one witness to each of them, they have been reckoned two

witnesses within the statute of Ed. HI.

Mr. Serj. Jefferics. If my Lord will call his witness

L. Russell. This is tacking of two treasons together ; here

is one in November by one witness, and then you bring on

another with a discourse of my Lord Howard, and he says the

discourse passed for pleasure.

L. C. J. If your Lordship do doubt whether the fact proved

against your Lordship be treason or not, within the statute of

Edw. III. and you are contented that the fact be taken as

proved against your Lordship, and so desire counsel barely

upon that, that is matter of law, you shall have it granted.

L. Russell,
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L. Russell. I am not knowing in the law. I think it is not

proved, and if it was, I think it is not punishable by that act.

1 desiie counsel may be admitted upon so nice a point. My life

lies at stake ; here is but one witness that speaks of a message.

Mr. Serj.Jcffiries. The fact must be left to the jury, therefore

if my Lord Russell hath any witnesses to call in opposition to

these matters, let him.

L. C. J. My Lord, there can be no matter of law but upon
2 fact admitted and stated.

L. Russell. My Lord, I do not think it proved; I hope you
will be counsel for me; it is very hard forme that my counsel

may not speak for me in a point of law.

L. C. J. My Lord, to hear your" counsel concerning this

fact, that we cannot do
;
it was never done, nor will be done. If

your Lordship doubts whether this fact is treason or not, and

desire your counsel may he heard to that, I will do it.

L. Russell. I doubt in law, and do not see the fact is proved

upon me*

Mr. Sol. Gen. Will your Lordship please to call any witness

to the matter of fact.

L. Russell. It is very hard a man must lose his life upon

tear-say. Colonel Rumsey says he* brought a message, which

I will swear I never heard nor knew' of. He does not say he

spoke to me, or I gave him any answer. Mr. Shephatd re-

members no such thing ; he was gone to and again, here is but

one witness, and seven months ago.

Mr. At. Got. My Lord, if there be any thing that is law,

you shall have it.

L. Russell. My Lord, Colonel Rumsey, the other day, be-

fore the King, could not say that I heard it. I was in the room,

but I came in late
; they had been there a good while ; I did not

stay above a quarter of an hour tasting sherry withMr.Shephard.
L. C. J. Read the statute of 25 Edw. III. c. 2. My bro-

thers desire to have it read.

CL ofCr.
" Whereas divers opinions have been before this

"
time, in what case treason shall be said, and in what not : the

"
King,
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King, at the request of the Lords and the Commons, hath

" made a declaration in the manner as hereafter followeth : *

*' that is to say, when a man doth compass or imagine the death

" of our Lord the King, or of our Lady his Queen, or of their

" eldest Son and Heir ; or if a man do violate the King's Com-
"

panion, or the King's eldest Daughter unmarried, or the Wife
' of the King's eldest Son and Heir ;

or if a man do levy war
*'

against our Lord the King, in his realm, or be adherent to the

'*
King's enemies in his realm, giving to them aid and comfort

" in the realm or elsewhere, and thereof be provable attainted

" of open deed by people of their condition. And if a man
" counterfeit the King's great or privy seal, or his money : and
*' if a man bring false money into this realm, counterfeit to the

*'
money of England, as the money called Lushburg, or other

" like to the said money of England, knowing the money to be
"

false, to merchandize or make payment, in deceit of our said

" Lord the King, and of his people: and if a man slay the

"
Chancellor, Treasurer, or the King's Justices of the one Bench

'* or the other, Justices in Eyre, or Justices of Assize, and all

" other Justices designed to hear and determine, being in their

'* laces during their offices. And it is to be understood, that

" in the Cases above rehearsed, that ought to be judged treason*
" which extends to our Lord the King and his Royal Majesty."

L. C. J. My Lord, that which is urged against you by the

King's Counsel, is this: You are accused by the indictment

of compassing and designing the King's death, and of endea-

vouring to raise an insurrection in Order to it
; that, that they do

say is, that these counsels that your Lordship hath taken, are

evidences of your compassing the King's death, and are overt-

acts declaring the same
;
and upon that it is they insist your:

Lordship to be guilty within that statute.

L. Russell. It is a point of law, and I desire counsel.

Mr. At. Gen. Admit your consultations, and we will hear1

them.

L. C. J. I would set your Lordship right, for probably you

may not apprehend the law in this case
j

if your counsel be heard

G to
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to this, that taking it that my Lord Russell has consulted in

this manner, for the raising of forces within this kingdom, and

making an insurrection within this kingdom, as Colonel Rum-

sey and my Lord Howard have deposed, whether then this be

treason; we can hear your counsel to nothing else.

L. Russell. I do not know how to answer to it, The point

melhinks must be quite otherwise, that there should be two

witnesses to one thing at the same time.

Mr. At. Gen. Your Lordship remembers, in my Lord Straf-

ford's case, there was but one witness to one act in England,
and another to another in France.

.L. Russell. It was to the same point.

Mr. At. Gen. To the general point the lopping point. ,

Mr. Serj. Jefferics. There was not so much evidence against

him, as there is against your Lordship.

L. C. J. My Lord, if your Lordship will say any thing, or

call any witnesses to disprove what either of these gentlemen have

said, we will hear your Lordship what they say ; but if you
cannot contradict them by testimony, it will be taken to be a

proof. And the way you have to disprove them, is to call wit-

nesses, or by asking questions, whereby it may appear to be

untrue.

Mr. So!. Gen. Ifyou have any witnesses, call them, my Lord.

L. Russell. I do not think they have proved it. But then it

appears by the statute, that levying war is treason, but a con-

spiracy to levy war is no treason; if nothing be done, it is not

levying war within the statute. There must be manifest proof

of the matter of fact, not by inference.

Mr. At. Gen. 1 see that is taken out of my Lord Coke. Le-

vying war is a distinct branch of the statute ;
and my Lord Coke

explains himself afterwards, and says, it is an assuming a royal,

power, to rise for particular purposes.

Just. Withers. Unless matter of fact be agreed, we can never

come to argue the law.

L. Russell. I came in late.

Mr. Sol. Gen. Pray, my Lord, rus your Lordship any wit-

nesses to call, as to this matter of fact ?
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L. Russell. I can prove I was out of town when one of the

meetings was, but Mr. Shephard cannot recollect the day, for I

was out of town all that time. I never was but once at Mr.

Shephard's ; and there was nothing undertaken of viewing the

guards while I was there :, Colonel Rumsey, can you swear po-

sitively that I heard the message, and gave any answer to it?

L. C. J. (To Colonel Rumsey.) Sir, did my Lord Russell

hear you when you delivered the message to the company ?

Were they at table, or where were they ?

Col. Rumsey. When I came in they were standing at the fire-

side, but they all came from the fire-side to hear what I said?

L. Russell. Colonel Rumsey was there when I came in.

Col. Rwnsey* No, my Lord. The Duke.of Monmouth and

my Lord Russell went away together, and my Lord Grey and

Sir Thomas Armstrong.
L. Russell. The Duke of Monmouth and I came together,

and you were standing at the chimney when I came in
; you

were there before me. My Lord Howard hath made a long
narrative here of what he knew, I do not know when he

made it, or when he did recollect any thing; it is but very lately

that he did declare and protest to several people, that he knew

nothing against me, nor of any plot I could in the least be ques-

tioned for.

L. C. J. If you will have any witnesses called to that, you
shall, my Lord.

L. Russell. My Lord Anglesey and Mr. Edward Howard.

My Lord Anglesey stood up.

L.C.J. My Lord Russell, what do you ask my Lord

Anglesey ?

L. Russell. To declare what my Lord Howard told him

about me, since I was confined.

L. Anglesey. My Lord, I chanced to be in town the last

week, and hearing my Lord of Bedford was in some distress and

trouble concerning the affliction of his son, I went to give him

a visit, being my old acquaintance of some
fifty-

three years stand-

ing, I believe, for my Lprd and I were bred together at Maudlin

G 2 College
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College in Oxon ;
I had not been there but a very little while,

and was ready to go away again, after I had done the good of-

fice I came about, but my Lord Howard came in I do not

know whether he be here.

L. Howard. Yes, here I am to serve your Lordship.

L. Anglesey. And sate down on the other side of my Lord of

Bedford, and he began to comfort my Lord ; and the arguments

he used for his comfort were, my Lord, you are happy in hav-

ing a wise son and a worthy person : one that can never sure be

in such a plot as this, or suspected for it ; and that may give

your Lordship reason to expect a very good issue concerning

him. 1 know nothing against him, or any body else, of such

a barbarous design, and therefore your Lordship may be com-

forted in it. I did not hear this only from my Lord Howard's

mouth, but at my own home upon the Monday after, for I use

to go to Totteridge for fresh air
;

I went down on Saturday ;

this happened to be on Friday (my Lord being here I am glad,

for he cannot forget this discourse), and when I came to town

on Monday, I understood that my Lord Howard, upon that

very Sunday, had been at church with my Lady Chaworth.

My Lady has a chaplain, it seems, that preaches there, and

does the offices of the church, but my Lady came to me in the

evening. This I have from my Lady
L. C. J. My Lord, -what you have from my Lady, is no

kind of evidence at all.

Jj. Anglesey. I do not know what my Lord is I am ac-

quainted with none of the evidence, nor what hath been done.

But my Lady Chaworth came to me, and acquainted me there

was some suspicion

Mr. Serj. Jeffcries. I do not think it fit for me to interrupt

a person of your honour, my Lord, but your Lordship knows

in wh.it place we stand here; what you can say of any thing you

heard of my Lord Howard, we are willing to hear, but the

other is not evidence. As the Court will not let us offer hear-

says, so neither must we that are for the King, permit it.

L. Anglesey. 1 have told you what happened in my hearing.

Then
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Then Mr. Howard stood up.

L. C.J. Come, Mr/Howard, what do you know ?

Mr. Howard. I must desire to say something of myself and

my family first : My Lord and I have been very intimate, not

only as relations, but as dear friends. My Lord, I have been

of a family known to have great respect and duty for the King,

and I think there is no family in the nation so numerous, that

hath expressed greater loyalty; upon which account I improved

Tny interest in my Lord Howard; I endeavoured, upon the great

'misunderstanding of the nation (if he be here he knows
it)

to

persuade him to apply himself to the King, to serve him in that

great difficulty of state, which is known to all the world. I

sometimes found my Lord very forward, and sometimes I sof-

tened him-; upon which parley, and upon his permission, and

more upon my own inclination of duty, I made several appli-

cations to ministers of state (and 1 can name them) that my
Lord Howard had a great desire of serving the King in the'best

-way ofsatisfaction, and particularly in the great business of his

'brother. J wondered there should be so much sharpness for a

matter of opinion, and I told my Lord so: I do say this before

I come to the thing. After this I did, partly by his permission,

and partly by my own inclination to serve the King, because I

thought my Lord Howard to be a man of parts, and saw him a

man that had interest in the nation, tell my Lord Feversham,

that I had prevailed with a relation of mine, that may be he

might think opposite, that perhaps might serve the King in this

great difficulty that is emergent, and particularly that of his

brother. My Lord Feversham did receive it very kindly, and

I writ a letter to him to let him know how I had softened my
Lord, and that it was my desire he should speak with my Lord

at Oxon. My Lord Feversham gave me a very kind account

when he came again, but he told me
L. C. J. Pray apply yourself to the matter you are called for.

Mr. Howard. This, it may be, is to the matter, when you
have heard me

j
for I think 1 know where I am, and what I am

to say.

G 3 L. C. Jt
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L. C. J. We must desire you not to go on thus.

Mr. Howard. I must satisfy the world, as well as I can, as

to myselfand my family, and pray do not interrupt me. After

this, my Lord, there never passed a day for almost

L. C. J. Pray speak to this matter.

Mr. Howard. Sir, I am coming to it.

L. C. J. Pray, S^,
be directed by the Court.

Mr. Howard. Then now, Sir, I will come to the thing.

Upon this ground I had of my Lord's kindness, I applied my-
self to my Lord in this present issue on the breaking out of this

plot. My Lord, I thought certainly, as near as I could discern

him (for he took it upon his honour, his faith, and as much as if

he had taken an oath before a magistrate) that he knew nothing

of any man concerned in this business, and particularly of my
Lord Russell, whom he vindicated with all the honour in the

world. My Lord, it is true, was afraid of his own person, and

as a friend and a relation, I concealed him in my house, and did

not think it was for such a conspiracy, but I thought he was

unwilling to goto the Tower for nothing again. So that if my
Lord Howard has the same soul on Monday that he had on

Sunday, this cannot be true that he swears against my Lord

Russell. This I say upon my reputation and honour ; and

something I could say more : he added, he thought my Lord

Russell did not only unjustly suffer, but he took God and men

to witness he thought him the worthiest person in the world. I

am very sorry to hear any man of my name should be guilty of

these things.

L. Russell. Call Dr. Burnet. Pray, Dr. Burnet, did you

hear any thing from my Lord Howard, since the plot was dis-

covered concerning me ?
t>

Dr. Burnet. My Lord Howard was with me the night after

the plot broke Out, and he did then, as he had done before, with

hands and eyes lifted up to heaven, say, he knew nothing of any

plot, nor believed any ;
and treated it with scorn and contempt'

I,. Howard. My Lord, may I speak for myself ?

Mr. Scrj. Jefferies. No, no, my Lord, we do not call you.

L. C. J.
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L. C. J. Will you please to have any other witnesses called?

L. Russell. There are some persons of quality that I have

been very well acquainted and conversed with, I desire to know
of them, if there was any thing in my former carriage, to make
them think me like to be guilty of this ? My Lord Cavendish.

L. Cavendish. I hud the honour to be acquainted with my
Lord Russell a long time. I always thought him a man of

great honour, and too prudent and wary a man to be concerned

in so vile and desperate a design as this, and from which he

would receive so little advantage. I can say nothing more,

but that two or three days since the discovery of this plot, upon
discourse about Colonel Rumsey, my Lord" Russell did express

something, as if hehad a very ill opinion of the man, and there-

fore it is not likely he would intrust him with such a secret.

L. Rmscli. Dr. Tillotson. [He appears.

L. C. J. What questions would you ask him, my Lord?

L. Russell. He and I happened to be very conversant. To
know whether he did ever find any thing tending to this in my
discourse.

L. C. J. My Lord calls you as to his life, and conversation,

and reputation.

Dr^TiUotson. My Lord, I have been many years last past

acquainted with my Lord Russell ; I always judged him a per-

son of great virtue and
integrity, and by all the conversation and

discourse I ever had with him, I always took him to be a person

very far from any such wicked design he stands charged with.

L. Russell. Dr. Burnet, if you please to give some account

of my conversation.

Dr. liurnet. My Lord, I have had the honour to be known

to my Lord Russell several years, and he hath declated himself

with much confidence to me, and he always, upon all occasions,

expressed himself against all risings; and when he spoke of some

people that would provoke to it, he expressed himself so deter-

mined against that matter, I think no man could do more.

L. C.J. Will your Lordship call any other witnesses ?

L. Russell. Dr. Cox. .

G4 Dr. Thomas
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Dr. Thomas Cox stood up.

Dr. Cox. My Lord, I did not expect to have been spoken to

upon this account. Having been very much with myLord oflate,

that is for a month or six weeks before this plot came out, 1

have had occasion to speak with my Lord in private about these

public matters. But I have always found that my Lord was

against all kinds of risings, and thought it the greatest folly and

madness, till things should come in a parliamentary way. I

have had occasion often to speak with my Lord Russell in pri-

vate, and having myself been against all kind of risings, or any

thing that tended to the disorder of the public, I have heard him

profess solemnly, he thought-it would ruin the best cause in the

world to take any of these irregular ways for the preserving of

it, and particularly my Lord hath expressed himself occasionally

of these two persons, my Lord Howard and Colonel Rumsey.
One of them, Colonel Rumsey, I saw once at my Lord's house,

and he offered to speak a little privately. But my Lord told

me he knew him but a little; I told him he was a valiant man,

and acted his part valiantly in Portugal. He said he knew him

Jittle, arid that he had nothing to do with him but in my Lord

Shaftsbury's business. He said, for my Lord Howard, he was

8 man of excellent parts, of luxuriant parts, but he had the luck

not to be much trusted by any party. And I never heard him,

say one word of indecency or immodesty towards the King.

L, Russell. I would pray the Duke of Somerset to speak what

he knows of me.

Duke of Somerset. I have known my Lord Russell for about

two
years,

and have had much conversation with him, and been

often in his company, and never heard any thing from him but

what was very honourable, loyal, and just.

/. C, J. My Lord does say,
that he has known my Lord

Russell for about two years, and hath had much conversation

with him, and been much in his company, and never heard any

thing from him, but what was honourable, and loyal, and just,

in his life.

foreman of the Jury* The Gentlemen ofthe Jury desire to ask

my
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my Lord Howard something upon the point my Lord Anglesey

testified, and to know what answer he makes to my Lord

Anglesey.

L. C. Bar. My Lord, what say you to it, that you told his

father he was a discreet man, and he needed not to fear his en-

gagement in any such a thing ?

L. Howard. My Lord, if I took it right, my Lord Anglesey's

testimony did branch itself into two parts, one of his own know-

ledge, and the other by hear-say ;
as to what he said of his own

knowledge, when I waited upon my Lord of Bedford, and endea-

voured to comfort him, concerning his son, 1 believe I said the

words my Lord Anglesey has given an account of, as near as I

can remember, that I looked upon his Lordship as a man of that

honour, that I hoped he might be secure, that he had not en-

tangled himself in any thing of that nature. My Lord, I can

hardly be provoked to make my own defence, lest this noble

Lord should suffer, so willing I am to serve my Lord, who knows

I cannot want affection for him. My Lord, I.do confess J did

say it; for your Lordship well knows under what circumstances

we were: I was at that time to out-face the thing, both for my-
self and my party, and I did not intend to come into this place,

and act this part. God knows how it is brought upon me, and

with what unwillingness I do sustain it
;

but my duty to God,

the King, and my Country, requires it ; but I must confess I am

very sorry to carry it on thus far. My Lord, I do confess I did

say so, and if I had been to visit my Lord Pemberton, I should

have said so. There is none of those that know my Lord

Russell, but would speak ofmy Lord Russell, from those topics

of honour, modesty, and integrity ;
his whole life deserves it.

And I must confess, I did frequently say, there was nothing of

truth in this, and I wish this may be for my Lord's advantage.

My Lord, will you spare me one thing more, because that leans

hard upon my reputation, and if the Jury believe that I ought not

to be believed, for I do think that the religion of an oath is not

tiqd to a place, but receives its obligation from the appeal we

therein make to God, and, I think, if I called God and Angelso

to
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to witness a falsehood, I ought not to be believed now. But I

will tell you as to that, your Lordship knows, that very man
that was committed, was committed for a design of murderin^

the King ; now I did Jay hold on that part, for I was to carry

my knife close between the paring and the apple ; and I did

say, that if I were an enemy to my Lord Russell, and to the Duke

-ofMonmouth,.and were called to be a witness, Imust have de-

clared in" the presence of God and man, that I did not believe

either of them had any design to murder the King. I have said

this, because I would not walk under the character of a person

that would be perjured at the expence of so noble a person's life,

and my own soul.

L. Russell. My Lord Clifford.

L. C. J. What do you please to ask my Lord Clifford ?

L. Russell. He hath known my conversation for many years.

L. Clifford. I always took my Lord to be a very worthy ho-

ttest man ; I never saw any thing in his conversation to make me

believe otherwise.

L. Russell. Mr. Gore.

Mr. Lutton Gore. I have been acquainted with my Lord se-

veral years, and conversed much with him. In all the discourse

I had with him, I never heard him let any thing fall that tended

in the least to any rising, or any thing like it : I took him to be

one of the best sons, one of the best fathers, and one of the

best masters, one of the best husbands, one of the best friends,

and one of the best Christians we had. I know of no discourse

concerning this matter.

L.Russell. Mr. Spencer, and Dr. Fits-William.

Mr. Spencer. My Lord, I have known my Lord Russell many

years; I have been many months with him in his house
;
I never

saw any thing by him, but that he was a most virtuous and pru-

dent gentleman, and he had prayers constantly twice a day in

his house.

L. C. J. What, as to the general conversation of his life?

My Lord asks you, whether it hath been sober.

Mr. Spencer. I never saw any thing but very good, very pru-

dent, and very virtuous.
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L. Russell. What company did you see used to come to me?

Mr. Spencer. I never saw any but his near relations, or his own

family. I have the honour to be related to the family.

Then Dr. Fitz-William stood up.

L. Russell. If it please you, Doctor, you have been at my
house several times, give an account of what you know of me.

Dr. Fitz-William. I have had the knowledge of my Lord

those fourteen years, from the time he was married to his pre-

sent Lady, to whose father, eminent for loyalty, I had a relation

by service; I have had acquaintance with him both at Strattort

and Southampton Buildings, and by all the conversation I had

with him, I esteemed him a man of that virtue, that he could

not be guilty of such a crime as the conspiracy he stands charged

with.

L. C. J. My Lord, does your Lordship call any more

witnesses ?

L. Russell. No, my Lord, I will be very short. I shall de-

clare to your Lordship that I am one that have always had a

heart sincerely loyal and affectionate to the King and the go-

vernment, the best government in the world. I pray as sincerely

for the King's happy and long life as any man aljve ; and for me

to go about to raise a rebellion, which I looked upon as so

wicked and un practicable, is unlikely. Besides, if I had been

inclined to it, by all the observation I made in the country, there

was no tendency to it. What some hot-headed people have done

there, is another thing. A rebellion cannot be made now as it

has been in former times
; we have few great men. - I was al-

ways for the government ;
I never desired any thing to be re-

dressed but in a parliamentary and legal way. I have been always

against innovations, and all irregularities whatsoever, and shall

be as long as I live, whether it be sooner or later. Gentlemen,

I am now in your hands eternally, my honour, my life, and all ;

and I hope the heats and animosities that are amongst you will

not so bias you, as to make you in the least inclined to find an in-

nocent man guilty. I call to witness heaven and earth, I never

had a design against the King's life in my life, nor never shall

have*.
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have. I think there is nothing proved against me at all. lam

in your hands, God direct you.

Mr. Sol. Gen. My Lord, and you Gentlemen of the Jury,

the prisoner at the bar stands indicted for high treason, in con-

spiring the death of the King. The overt act that is laid to

prove that conspiracy and imagination by, is the assembling in

council to raise arms against the King, and raise a rebellion here.

We have proved that to you by three witnesses. I shall endea-

vour, as clearly as lean, to state the substance of the evidence

to you, of every one of them as they have delivered it.

The first witness, Colonel Rumsey, comes, and he tells you
of a message he was sent of to Mr. Shephard's house to my
Lord Russell, with several other persons who he was told would

be there assembled together. And the message was to know

what readiness they were in, what resolutions they were come

to concerning the rising at Taunton. By this you do perceive

that this conspiracy had made some progress, and was ripe to

he-put in action. My Lord Shaftsbury that had been a great

contriver in it, he had pursued it so far, as to be ready to rise.

This occasioned the message from my Lord Shaftsbury to my
Lord Russell, and those noble persons that were met at Mr.

Shephard's house, to know what the resolution was concerning

the business at Taunton, which you have heard explained by
an undertaking of Mr. Trenchard's. That the answer was,

they were disappointed there, arid they could not then be ready,

and that my Lord Shaftsbury must be content. This message
was delivered in presence of my Lord Russell; the messenger

hud notice my Lord Russell was there ; the answer was given

as from them all, That at present they could not be ready, be-

cause of that disappointment. Colonel Rumsey went farther,

and he swears there was a discourse concerning the surprising

of the guards ;
and the Duke of Monmouth, my Lord Grey, and

Sir Thomas Armstrong, went to see what posture they were in,

whether it were feasible to surprize them, and they found them

very remiss ; and that account they brought back, as is proved
to you by Mr. Shephard, the other witness, that it was a thing

very
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very feasible. But to conclude with the substance of Colonel

Rumsey's evidence, he says, my Lord was privy to it, that he

had discourse among the -rest of it, though my Lord was not a

man of so great discourse as the rest, and did talk of a rising.

He told you there was a rising determined to be on the 19th of

November last, which is the substance of Colonel Rumsey's

evidence.

Gentlemen, the next witness is Mr. Shephard, and his evi-

dence was this : He swears that about October last, Mr. Fer-

guson came to him of a message from the Duke of Monmouth,
to let him know, that he and some other persons of quality

would- be there that night ; that accordingly they did meet,

and my Lord Russell was there likewise ; that they did desire

to be private, and his servants were sent away ; and that he was

the man that did attend them. He swears there was a discourse

concerning the way and method to seize the guards ; he goes so

far as to give an account of the return of the errand the Duke

ofMonmouth, my Lord Grey, and Sir Thomas Armstrong went

upon, that it was feasible, if they had strength to do it. Then

he went a little farther, and he told you there was a paper read,

that in his evidence does not come up to my Lord Russell, for

he did not say my Lord Russell was by, and I would wil-

lingly repeat nothing but what concerns the prisoner. This,

therefore, Colonel Rumsey and Mr. Shephard agree in, that

there was a debate among them how to surprize the guards, and

whether that was feasible ; and Mr. Shephard is positive as to the

return made upon the view.

The next witness was my Lord Howartl : he gives you an

account of many things, and many things that he tells you are

by hear-say^ But I cannot but observe to you, that all this

hear-say is confirmed by these two positive witnesses, and their

oaths agree with him in it. For my Lord Shaftsbury told him.

of the disappointment he had met with from these noble per-

sons that would not join with him
;
and then he went from my

Lord Shaftsbury to the Duke of Monmouth to expostulate with

him about it (for my Lord Shaftsbury then was ready to be in

action)
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action) and that the Duke said he always told him he would

not engage at that time. This thing is confirmed to you by
these two witnesses. Colonel Rumsey says, when he brought

the message from my Lord Shaftsbury, the answer was, they

were not ready, my Lord must be content.

Next he goes on with a discourse concerning my Lord Shafts-

bury (that does not immediately come up to the prisoner at the

bar, but it manifests there was a design at that time), he had

ten thousand brisk boys (as he called them) ready to follow

him upon the holding up his finger. But it was thought not

so prudent to begin it, unless they could join all their forces.

So you hear in this they were disappointed : And partly by ano-

ther accident too, my Lord Howard had an apprehension it

might be discovered ;
that was upon the proclamation that came

out forbidding bonfires, to prevent the ordinary tumults that

used to be upon those occasions. Then my Lord Howard goes

on, and comes particularly to my Lord Russell
;

for upon this

disappointment you find my Lord Shaftsbury thought fit to be

gone. But after that the design was not laid aside
;
for you hear

they only told him all along, they could not be ready at that

time, but the design went on still to raise arms; and then they

took upon themselves to consult of the methods of it : and for

the carrying it on with the greater secrecy, they chose a select

council of six, which were the Duke of Monmouth, my Lord

Howard, my Lord Russell, my Lord of Essex, Mr, Hampden,
and Col. Sidney. That accordingly they met at Mr.Hampden's

(there was their first meeting) and their consultation there was,

how the insurrection should be made, whether first in London,

or whether first in the country, or whether both in I ondon and

the country at one time. They had some debates among them-

selves that it was fittest first to be in the country ;
for if the King

should send his guards down to suppress them, then the city,

that was then as well disposed to rise, would be without a guard,

and easily effect their designs here.

Their next meeting was at my Lord Russell's own house;

and there their debates were still about the same matter, how

to
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to get in Scotland to their assistance ; and in order to that they

did intrust Colonel Sidney, one of their council, to send a mes-

senger into Scotland for some persons to come hither, my Lord

Melville, Sir Hugh Cambell, and Sir John Cockram. Accor-

dingly Col. Sidney sends Aaron Smith, (but this is only what Col.

Sidney told my Lord afterwards, that he had done it) but you
see the fruit of it. Accordingly they are come to town, and Sir

Hugh Cambell is taken by a messenger upon his arrival
;
and he

had been but four days in town, and he had changed his lodging

three times.

Now, Gentlemen, this is the substance of the evidence that

hath been produced against my Lord Russell. My Lord Russell

hath made several objections, That he was accidentally at this

meeting at Mr. Shephard's house, and came about other busi-

ness ; but I must observe to you that my Lord Russell owned

that he came along with the Duke of Monmouth, and I think

he said he went away with him too. You observe what Mr.

Shephard's evidence was : Mr. Ferguson came to tell him the

Duke of Monmouth would come ;
and accordingly the Duke of

Monmouth did come, and brought his companion along with

him, which was my Lord Russell
;
and certainly they that met

upon so secret an affair, would never have brought one that had

not been concerned. Gentlemen, there are other objections my
Lord hath made, and those are in point of law ;

but before I

come to them I would observe what he says to the second meet-

ing. My Lord does not deny but that he did meet both at Mr.

Hampden's house, and my Lord's own : I think my Lord said

they did meet only to discourse of news; and my Lord Howard

being a man of excellent discourse, they met for his conversa-

tion. Gentlemen, you cannot believe that this designed meeting
was for nothing ; in this close, secret meeting, that they had no

contrivance among them. You have heard the witness ; he

swears positively what the conversation was, and you see the

fruit of it, Sir Hu^h Cambell's coming to town, and abscond-

ing when it is discovered. Now my Lord Russell insists upon

it, that admitting these facts be proved upon him, they amount

to
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to no more than to a conspiracy to levy war, and that that Is riot

treason within the statute of 25 Ed. III. and if it be only within

the statute of the 13th of this King, then 'tis out of time, that

directs the prosecution to be within six months. The law is

plainly otherwise. The statute of the 13th of this King I will

not now insist upon, though I believe if that be strictly looked

into, the clause that says the prosecution shall be within six

months, does not refer to treason, but only to the other offences

that are highly punishable by that statute. For the proviso

runs thus :

13 Car. II. " Provided always, that no person be prosecuted
" for any of the offences in this act mentioned, other than such

" as are made and declared to be high treason, unless it be by
" order of the King's Majesty, his heirs or successors, under

" his or their sign manual, or by order of the Council Table
" of his Majesty, his heirs or successors, directed unto the At-
"

torney General, for the time being, or some other council

" learned to his Majesty, his heirs or successors for the time

"
being : nor shall any person or persons, by virtue of this pre-

" sent act, incur any of the penalties herein before mentioned,
" unless he or they be prosecuted within six months next after

" the offence committed, and indicted thereupon within three

*' months after such prosecution ; any thing herein contained

"'to the contrary notwithstanding.
"

This word nor, is a continuation of the former sentence, and

the exception of high treason will go through all, and except that

out of the temporary limitation of treason : But this is high

treason within 25 Ed, III. To conspire to levy war, is an overt

act to testify the design of the death of the King. And the error

of my Lord Coke hath possibly led my Lord into this mistake.

But this, Gentlemen, hath been determined ; it was resolved by
all the Judges in the case of my Lord Cobham, 1 Jac. A con-

spiracy to levy war against the King's person, (as this was a

conspiracy to seize the guards) what does that tend to but to

seize the King ? and that always hath been taken to be high

treason. But there are some things called levying of war in law,

that
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that are not so directly against the King ; as if a number of men

go about to levy men to overthrow all enclosures, this by the

generality of the intent, and because of the consequences, is ac-

counted levying war against the King. A conspiracy therefore

to levy such a war, which by construction only is against the

King, perhaps that may not be such an overt act as to testify the

imagination of the death of the King ; but other conspiracies to

raise war against the King have always been so taken. It is the

resolution of all the Judges in my Lord Dyer's Reports, the

case of Dr. Story. A conspiracy to invite a foreign Prince to

make an invasion, though no invasion follow, is an overt act to

prove the conspiring the death of the King ;
and as it has been

so taken, so it hath been practised but of late days. In the

King's Bench I take it the indictment against Plunket that was

hanged ; he was indicted for conspiring against the life of the

King, and his charge went no farther than for raising of arms,

and inviting the French King in ; and he suffered. This is ac-

knowledged by my Lord Coke ; for he himself said in the para-

graph before that out of which this advice to my Lord Russell

is extracted, that a conspiracy to invite a foreign Prince to invade

the kingdom, is a conspiracy against the life of the King. And
in the next paragraph he says, an overt act of one treason cannot

be an overt act of another treason ; but constant practice is against

him in that : for what is more common than to indict a man for

imagining the death of the King, and to assign the overt act in

a conspiracy to raise arms against the King? And sometimes

they go on and say, did levy war against the King. Now, by my
Lord Coke's rule, levying war, unless the indictment be parti-

cular for that, is not an overt act for the compassing the death of

the King ;
but the contrary hath been resolved by all the Judges

in the case of Sir Henry Vane, and it is the constant practice to

lay it so in indictments. It would be a strange construction if

this should not be high treason. It is agreed by every body, to

take the King prisoner, to seize the King, that is compassing of

the death of the King ; and to sit in council to conspire to effect

that, that is an overt act of the imagination of the death of the

H King.
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King. Now no man can distinguish this case from that ; and

this consultation amounted to all this, for plainly thither it

tended. The consultation was to seize upon the King's guards ;

that could have no other stop but to seize upon the King's per-

son, and bring him into their power. As to the killing of the

King, I am apt to think that was below the honour of the pri-

soner at the bar ; but this is equal treason. Ifthey designed only

to bring the King into their power, till he had consented to

such things as should be moved in parliament, it was equally

treason as if they had agreed directly to assassinate him. There-

fore I think there is nothing for you to consider, but to see that

the fact be fully proved ; and I see nothing that hath been said

by my Lord Russell that does invalidate our evidence. He hath

produced several witnesses, persons of honour. My Lord

Anglesey, he tells you of a discourse my Lord Howard had

-with my Lord of Bedford ; that he told my Lord of Bedford

that he needed not to fear, for he had a wise and understanding

son, and could not think he should be guilty of any such thing

as was laid to his charge. This is brought to invalidate my Lord

Howard's testimony. Gentlemen, do but observe, my Lord

Howard was as deep in as any of them, and was not then disco-

vered. Is it likely that my Lord Howard, that lay hid, should

discover to my Lord of Bedford, that there was a conspiracy to

raise arms, and that he was in it ? This would have been an

aspersion upon my Lord of Bedford, that any such thing should

have been said.

Mr. Edward Howard is the next, and he proves, that my
Lord Howard used solemn protestations that he knew nothing

of this conspiracy. I did observe that worthy gentleman in the

beginning of his discourse (for it was pretty Ions) said first, that

he had been several times tempting my Lord Howard to come

over and be serviceable to the King, and if he knew any thing,

that he would come and confess it. Why, Gentlemen, Mr.

Howard that had come to him upon thase errands formerly, and

had thought he had gained him, I conceive you do not wonder it'

my Lord Howard did not reveal himself to him, who presently

would
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Would have discovered it
; for, for that errand he came. But if

my Lord had had a design to have come in and saved his life,

he would have made his submission voluntarily, and made his

discovery. But my Lord tells nothing till he is pinched in his

conscience* and confounded with the guilt (being then in cus-

tody), and then he tells the whole truth, that which you have

heard this day.

Gentlemen, this hath been all that hath been objected against

the witnesses, except what is said by Dr. Burnet ; and he says,

that my Lord Howard declared to him, that he believed there

was no plot) and laughed at it. Why, Gentlemen, the Doctor

would take it ill to be thought a person fit to be entrusted with

the discovery of this ; therefore what he said to him signifies

nothing ;
for it is no more than this -that he did not discover it

to the Doctor.

But the last objection (which I see there has been a great

many persons of honour and quality called to) is, that it is not

likely my Lord Russell should be guilty of any thing of this

kind, being a man of that honour, virtue, and so little blame-

able in his whole conversation. I do confess, Gentlemen, this

is a* thing that hath weight in it. But consider on the other

hand, my Lord Russell is but a man, and hath his human frail-

ties about him. Men fall by several temptations ; some out of

revenge ;
some by malice fall into such offences as these are : my

Lord Russell is not of that temper, and therefore may be these

are not the ingredients here. But, Gentlemen, there is another

great and dangerous temptation that attends people in his cir-

cumstances, whether it be pride or ambition, or the cruel snare

of popularity, being cried up as a pattern of liberty. This hath

been a dangerous temptation to many, and many persons of vir-

tue have fallen into it ; and it is the only way to tempt persons
of virtue, and the devil knew it, for he that tempted the pattern,

of virtue, shewed him all the kingdoms of the world, and said,
*' All these will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship
" me." Though he be a person of virtue, yet it does not fol-

low, but his virtue may have some weak part in it; and I am
H 2 afraid,
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afraid, these temptations have prevailed upon my Lord ;
for I

cannot give myself any colour of objection, to disbelieve all these

witnesses who give in their testimony. I see no contradiction,

no correspondence, no contrivance at all between them. You

have plain oaths before you, and I hope you xvill consider the

weight of them', and the great consequence that did attend this

case the overthrow of the best government in the world, and

the best and most unspotted religion, which must needs have

suffered ;
the greatest liberty and the greatest security for pro-

perty that ever was in any nation, bounded every way by the

rules of law, and those kept sacred. I hope you will consider

the weight of this evidence, and consider the consequences such

a conspiracy, if it had taken effect, might have had. And so I

leave it to your consideration, upon the evidence you have heard.

Mr. Say. Jeffcries. My Lord, and you Gentlemen of the

Jury, this cause hath detained your Lordship a long time, by
reason of so many witnesses being called, and the length of the

defence made by the prisoner at the bar; and if it had not been

for the length, I would not have injured your patience, by say-

ing any thing, Mr. Solicitor having taken so much pains in it.

It is a duty incumbent upon me, under the circumstances I now

stand, to see if any thing hath been omitted that hath not been

observed to you ;
and I shall detain you with very few words.

Gentlemen, you must give me leave to tell you, it is a case of

great consequence, of great consequence to that noble person

that is now at the bar, as well as to the King ; for it is not de-

sired by the King nor by his Council, to have you influenced in

this matter by any thing but by the truth, and what evidence

you have received. You are not to be moved by compassion or

pity ;
the oath you have taken is to go according to your evi-

dence ;
and you are not to be moved by any insinuations that

are offered by us for the King, nor by any insinuations by the pri-

soner at the bar ; but the truth according to the testimony given,

must be your guide. How far the law will affect this question,

that we are not to apply to you, for that we are to apply our-

selves to the Court
( they are the Judges in point of law) , who

will
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will take so much care in their directions to you, that you may
be very well satisfied you will not easily be led into error. For

the instances that have been put, I could p ut several others ; but

I will take notice only of one thing that that noble person at the

bar seems to object. Gentlemen, it is not necessary there should

be two witnesses to the self-same fact at the self-same time ; but

if there be two witnesses tending to the self-same fact, though
it was at several times, and upon several occasions, they will be

in point of law two witnesses, which are necessary to convict a

man for high treason. Gentlemen, I make no douht this thing

is known to you all, not only by the judgment of all the Judges
in England, but the judgment of the Lords in Parliament, when

I doubt not the prisoner at the bar did attend, in the case of my
Lord Strafford, wherein one witness gave an account of a con-

spiracy in England, Tuberville of another in France, and by the

opinion of all my Lords the Judges approved in Parliament, that

was enough, and he was convicted.

The question is, Whether we have sufficiently proved this

matter. Gentlemen, I must tell you, we rake no gaols, nor

bring any profligate persons, .persons that wanted faith or credit

before this time. I musi tell you, that notwithstanding the fair

notice that hath been given to the prisoner at the bar (that you
see he hath taken an advantage of it, he hath given an account

of a private conversation which my Lord Howard had before

that noble person that was witness, since he was taken) he has

not given you in any proof hitherto, nay I say, he has not pre-

tended any thing in the world. Wherefore, you, Gentlemen,
that are upon your oaths, should take it upon your consciences,

that two men, against whom there is no objection, should come
to damn their own souls to take away the life of this gentleman,
when there is no quarrel, no temptation wherefore these gentle-

men should come in the face of a court of justice, in the face of

such an auditory, without respect to that infinite Being to whom
they appeal for confirmation of the truth of their testimony :

and if they had the faith of men or Christians, they must neces-

sarily conclude, that if they did swear to take away a man's life

H 3 that
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that was innocent, God would sink them down presently into

hell.

Gentlemen, in the next place, I must acquaint you, that the

first witness, Colonel Rumsey, it is apparent that he was taken

notice of by the prisoner as a man fit to be trusted ; he was en-

gaged by my Lord Shaftsbury : but, says he, would any man

believe that that man that had received so many marks of the

King's favour, both in advantage to his estate, his honour, and

person, could be ever contriving such an hellish design as this?

Gentlemen, if you will argue from such uncertain conjectures,

then all criminals will come off. Who should think that my
Lord of Essex, who had been advanced so much in his estate

and honour, should be guilty of such desperate things ! which

had he not been conscious of, he would scarcely have, brought

himself to that untimely end, to avoid the methods of public

justice. Colonel Rumsey tells you, my Lord Shaftsbury was

concerned in thjs conspiracy.
I am sorry to find that there have

been so many of the nobility of this land, that have lived so

happily under the benign influence of a gracious Prince, should

make so ill returns. Gentlemen, I must appeal to you, whether

in your observation you found Colonel Rumsey to be over hasty

and an over zealous witness ; he did not come as if he came in

spite to the prisoner at the bar ; you found how we were forced

to pump out every thing ; but after he had been pressed over

and over again, then he came to it
;

so that I observe to you,

that he was an unwilling witness.

Gentlemen, give me leave to observe to you, the prisoner at

the bar, before such time as Mr. Shephard came up and gave

evidence against him, says he, I came only by accident, only to

taste a parcel of wine. Mr. Shephard when he comes up, he

tells you there was no such design. Ferguson, that was the per-

son he kept company with, (the reverend Dean and the rest of

the Clergy of the Church of England, they were not fit to be

trusted with it, but this independent parson, Ferguson) he gives

notice of the coming of these persons ;
and in pursuance of this

notice they alj come ; they come late in the evening ; not in the

posture
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posture and quality they used to go, for you find they had not

so much as a coach. Is it probable they came to taste wine ?

wherefore did they go up into a room ? Wherefore did they

order Mr. Shephard that none of the boys should come up, but

that the master must fetch the sugar and wine himself? Where-

fore you may perceive the action they were upon, ther$ were

only to be such persons as had an affection for such a cause.

You find pursuant to what Colonel Rumsey says, that there

was a direction to take a view of the guards ; that Sir Thomas

Armstrong comes back and makes this report :
-
Says he, I

have taken notice they are in such an idle, careless posture, that

it is not impossible to surprize them. This Mr. Shephard he

does not come, nor does he appear to you to come here out of

any vindictive humour, to do the prisoner at the bar any hurt.

In the next place, we have my Lord Howard : he comes and

positively tells you, after he had given an account, (for you ob-

serve there were two parts to be acted in this horrid tragedy ;

there was first the scoundrel sort of people were to be concerned

to take away the life -of the King and the Duke ; the great per-

sons were to head the party in the rising) they put themselves

in proper postures, each of them consenting to something of the

surprize, inasmuch as you observe that Sir Thomas Armstrong
and some other persons might not be trusted. They come and

resolve themselves out of a general council, and they meet in a

particular council of six, looking upon themselves as the heads

of the party ; and I must tell you many of them (we live not in

an age of such obscurity, but we know them) how fond they

have been of the applause of the people ! As that person encou-

raged himself yesterday, they were the Libaratores Pqtroe that

could murder the King and the Duke.

My Lord, I must take notice, that this noble Lord is known,

to have an intimacy with him
; you observe with how much

tenderness he is pleased to deliver himself; how carefully he re-

ports the debates of the particular consults of the persons to be

intrusted in the management ; he tells you that noble Lord, the

prisoner at the bar, was pitched upon, and Algernon Sydney, a

H 4 jna,n,
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man famous about the town. For what ? To call in parties

from some of his Majesty's other dominions, persons we know

ripe enough for rebellion, to assist. Pursuant to this, you find

persons sent of a message for some to come over, whereof some

are in hold : so that for all dark and obscure sort of matters,

nothing can be brought better to light than this, of taking all

matters together, with the concurring circumstances of time

and place.

Gentlemen, I must confess this noble Lord hath given an ac-

count by several honourable persons of his conversation, which

js a very easy matter. Do you think ifany man had a design to

raise a rebellion against the crown, that he would talk of it to

the reverend divines, and the noble lords that are known to be

of integrity to the crown ? Do you think the gentleman at the

bar would have so little concern for his own life, to make this

discourse his ordinary conversation ? No
;

it must be a particu*

lar consult of six, that must be entrusted with this. I tell you,

it is not the divines of the Church of England, but an indepen-

dent divine, that is to be concerned in this ; they must be per-

sons of their own complexion and humour ;
for men will apply

themselves to proper instruments.

Gentlemen,! would not labour in this case; for far be it from

any man to endeavour to take away the life of the innocent.

And whereas that noble Lo*d says,
he hath a virtuous good

lady, he hath many children, he hath virtue and honour he puts

into the scale; Gentlemen, I must tell you on the other side,

you have consciences, religion ; you have a Prince, and a mer-

ciful one too ;
consider the life of your Prince, the life of his

posterity, the consequences that would have attended if this vil-

lainy had taken effect. What would have become of your lives

and religion ? What would have become of that religion we have

been so fond of preserving ? Gentlemen, I must put these things

home upon your consciences. I know you will remember the

horrid murder of the most pious Prince the martyr, King Charles

the First. How far the practices of those persons have influ-

enced the several punishments since, is too great a secret for me

to
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to examine. But now I say, you have the life of a merciful

King ; you have a religion that every honest man ought to stand

by, and I am sure every loyal man will venture his life and for-

tune for. You have your wives and children. Let not the

greatness of any man corrupt you, but discharge your conscience

both to God and the King, and to your posterity.

L. C. J. Gentlemen of the Jury, the prisoner at the bar

stands indicted before you of high treason, in compassing and

designing the death of the King, and in declaring of it by overt

acts, endeavouring to raise insurrections and popular commo-

tions in the kingdom here. To this he hath pleaded not guilty.

You have heard the evidence that hath been against him ; it hath

been at large repeated by the King's Counsel, which will take

off a great deal of my trouble in repeating it to you again. I

know you cannot but take notice of it, and remember it, it hav-

ing been stated twice by two of the King's Counsel to you ; it is

long, and you see what the parties here have proved. There is

first of all Colonel Rumsey ;
he does attest a meeting at Mr.

Shephard'shpuse, and you hear to what purpose he says it was;

the message that he brought, and the return he had; it was to

enquire concerning a rising at Taunton ; and that he had in re-

turn to my Lord Shaftsbury was, that Mr. Trenchard had failed

them, and my Lord must be contented, for it could not be at that

time. You hear that he does say they did design a rising ; he

saith there was a rising designed in November
; I think he saith

the seventeenth, upon the day of Queen Elizabeth's birth. You
hear he does say, there was at that meeting some discourse con-

cerning inspecting the King's guards, and
seeing how they kept

themselves, and whether they might be surprized ; and this, he

says, was all in order to a rising. He says, that at this my Lord

Russell was present, Mr. Shephard does say, that my Lord

Russell was there
;
that he came into this meeting with the Duke

ofMonmouth, and he did go away with the Duke of Monmouth,
as he believes. He says there was some discourse of a rising or

insurrection that was to be procured within the kingdom ; but

he does not tell you the particulars of any thing, he himself does

not.
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not. My Lord Howard afterwards does come and tell you of

agreatdi&cottrse he had with ray Lord Shaftsbury, in order to a

rising. in the city of London ; and iny Lord Shaftsbury did value

himself mightily upon ten thousand men he hoped to raise ;

and a great deal of discourse he had with my Lord Shafesbury.

This he does byway of inducement to \vhat he says concerning

my Lord Russell. The evidence against him is some consults

that there were by six ofthem, who took upon them, as he says,

to be a council for the management of the insurrection that was

to be procured in this kingdom. He instances in two that were

for this purpose ;
the one of them at Mr. Ilampden*s house, the

other at my Lord Russell's house. And he tells you at these

meetings there was some discourse of providing treasure, and of

providing arms ; but they came to no result in these things.

He tells you, that there was a design to send for some ot the

kingdom of Scotland, that might join them in this thing. And
this is, upon the matter, the substance of the evidence that hath

been at large declared to you by the King's Counsel, and what

you have heard. Now, Gentlemen, I must tell you some things

jt lies upon us to direct you in.

My Lord excepts to these witnesses, because they are con-

.cerned by their own shewing in this design. Jf there were any,

I did direct (some of you might hear me) yesterday, that that

was no sufficient exception against a man's being an evidence in

the case of treason, that he himself was concerned in it ; they

are the most proper persons to be evidence, none being able to

detect such counsels but them. You have heard my Lord

Russell's witnesses, that he hath brought concerning them, and

Concerning his own integrity and course of life, how it has been

sober and civil, with a great respect to religion, as these gentle-

men do all testify. Now the question before you will be, Whe-

ther upon this whole matter, you do believe my Lord Russell

had any design upon the King's life, to destroy the King, or take

away his life, for that is the material part here. It is used and

given you (by the King's Counsel) as an evidence of this, that

ke did conspire to raise an insurrection, and to cause a risin^ of

the
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the people, to make as it were a rebellion within the nattoa^ and

to surprize the King's guards, which, say they, can have no

other end but to seize and destroy the King ;
and it is a great

evidence (if my Lord Russell did design to seize the King's

guards, and make an insurrection in the kingdom) of a design

to surprize the King's person. It must be left to you upon the

whole matter. You have not evidence in this case as there was

in the other matter that was tried in the morning, or yesterday,

against the conspirators to kill the King at the Rye. There was

n direct evidence of a consult to kill the King ; that is not given

you in this case ; this is an act of contriving rebellion and an in-

jsurrection within the kingdom, and to seize his guards, which

is urged as an evidence, and surely is in itselfan evidence, to seize

.and destroy the King.

Upon this whole matter j this is left to you : Ifyou believe the

prisoner at the bar to have conspired the death of the King, and

in order to that to have had these consults that these witnesses

speak of, then you must find him guilty of this treason that is

Jaid to his charge.
" Then the Court adjourned till four o'clock in the after-

*'
noon, when the Jury brought the said Lord Russell in

"
guilty of the said high treason."

SATURDAY, July 14.

Lord Russell was brought to the bar.

CLofCr. William Russell, Esq. hold up thy hand (which

he did). Thou hast been indicted for high treason against our

Sovereign Lord the King, and thereupon hast pleaded not guilty,

and for thy trial has put thyself upon thy country, which coun-

try has found thee guilty. What canst thou say for thyselfwhy

judgment of death should not pass upon thee according to law?

L. Russell. Mr, Recorder, I should be very glad to hear the

indictment read.

Mr. At. G-jn. You may read it.

Cl. ofCr. Will you have it read in Latin or ip English ?

/> Russell. In English.

The
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The Clerk read to the words "Of conspiring the life of the

King."
L. Russell. Hold : I thought I had not been charged in the

indictment as it is, of compassing and conspiring the death of

the King.

Mr. At. Gen. Yes, my Lord.

L. Russell. But, Mr. Recorder, if all that the witnesses

swore against me be true, I appeal to you and to the Court, I

appeal to you whether I am guilty within the statute of 25

Ed. III. they having sworn a conspiracy to levy war; but no

intention of killing the King : and therefore I think truly judg-

ment ought not to pass upon me for conspiring the death of the

.King, ofwhich there was no proof by any one witness.

Mr. At. Gen That is no exception.

Mr. Recorder. My Lord, that was an exception proper,

(and as I think you did make
it)

before the verdict ; whether

the evidence does amount to prove the charge, that is proper to

be observed to the Jury ; for if the evidence comes short of the

indictment, they cannot find it to be a true charge ;
but when

the Jury has found it, their verdict does pass for truth. We
are bound by the verdict as well as your Lordship ; we are to go

by what the Jury have found, not their evidence.

jL. Russell. \Vithout any proof?

Mr. Recorder. The Jury must be governed by their evidence.

L. Russell. I think it is very hard I must be condemned upon
a point that there was not one thing of it sworn

; therefore I

think I may very legally demand arrest of judgment.

Mr. Recorder. I hope your Lordship will consider it is not

the Court can give a verdict; it must be the Jury. 1 believe

there is no body in the Court does delight in giving such judg-

ments, especially against your Lordship. The verdict is found,

and the King's Attorney General, on behalf of the King, does

demand it.

Mr. At. Gen. I do demand judgment of the Court against:

the prisoner. \

Proclamation made for silence, whilst judgment was given.

Mr*
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Mr. Recorder. My Lord Russell, your Lordship hath been

indicted, and tried, and found guilty of high treason, the greatest

of crimes. Your quality is great, and your crime is great ; and

I hope and expect that your behaviour and preparation in this

condition will be proportionable. My Lord, it is the duty of

the witnesses to give evidence according to truth ;
it is the duty

of the Jury to proceed according to evidence ; and it is the duty
of the Court to give judgment according to the verdict. It is

the King's pleasure, signified by his Attorney General, to de-

mandjudgment against your Lordship according to this verdict ;

and therefore, my Lord, I shall not delay it with any farther

circumlocution. The judgment the law hath provided, and is

the duty of the Court to give, is,

" That you be carried back again to the place from whence
"
you came, and from thence be drawn upon a hurdle to

*' the place of execution, where you shall be hanged up
"
by the neck, but cue down alive, your entrails and

'*
privy members cut off from your body, and burnt in

"
your sight, your head to be severed from your body,

" and your body divided into four parts, and disposed at

" the King's pleasure. And the Lord have mercy upon
"
your soul.'*

[It vill be proper and useful to add the following pertinent andjudi-

cious Remarks, made by our best Historians and Lawyers on the

nature and issue of this Trial.]

* LORD RUSSELL not having trusted Rumsey, and having

forgot the discourse at Shephard's, did not care to think him-

self in danger, or that he ought to give the courtiers an oppor-

tunity to urge, that his flight was a confession of his guilt.

Thus he was induced to stand his ground ;
he made no effort

of any kind to escape, but obeyed the warrant as implicitly as

if it had been backed by an army. Why, of all the four in the

*
Ralph.

Tower
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Tower (Earl of Essex, Lord Russell, Sidney and Ha"mpcTen]

Lord Russell was pitched upon to be the first sacrifice, may
furnish matter for enquiry, without producing any satisfactory

conclusion. It may be urged by some, that of the whole fac-

tion, this lord was the most eminent for the simplicity of his

manners and the purity of his life
;

that he had distinguished

hims,elf most by his zeal against Popery, and for the exclusion

of a popish heir; and that he was the most formidable, both on

account of the vast property he possessed and was heir to, and

the interest he had among the people ;
and by others, that the

Court were most fortified with matter of fact aguinst him, and

witnesses to justify them. The indictment was, in substance,

for conspiring the death of the King, intending to levy war ;

and in order thereto, to seize the guards. His request for put-

ting off the trial, Pemberton* (L. C.J.) thought so reasonable,

that he was for complying with it
; but the Attorney General

would admit of no delay ; and, in consequence, his Lordship

was obliged to join issue immediately. He objected, the Jury-

were no freeholders, but was over-ruled ; though in Fitzharris's

case, when the same challenge was made in the King's behalf,

it was admitted without any difficulty. Such a Proteus is

authority I

When Lord Russell came into court, he desired a delay of

his trial until next day ; because f some of his witnesses could

not arrive in town before the evening. Sawyer, the Attorney

General, with an inhuman repartee, answered,
" But you did

'* not intend to have granted the King the delay of an hour for

"
saving his life;" and refused his consent to the request. Rus-

sell having asked leave of the court, that notes of the evidence

for his use might be taken by the hand of another; the Attorney

General, in order to prevent him from getting the aid ofcounsel,

told him he might use the hand of one of his servants in writing,

if he pleased.
" I asked none,*' answered the prisoner,

" but

* Burnet supposes that Pemberton had his quietus soon after, for shewing
no more violence against the prisoner.

t Dalr.

" that
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'* that of the lady who sits by me." When the spectators, at

these words turned their eyes, and beheld the daughter of the

virtuous Southampton, rising up to assist her Lord in this his

utmost distress, a thrill of anguish ran through the assembly :

but when in his defence, he said, "there can be no rebellion

"
HOW, as in former times, tor there are now no great men left in

"
England," a pang of a different nature was felt by those

who thought for the public. Howard was the chief witness

against him.

Lord Howard said, that every one knew Lord Russell was a

person of very great judgment, and not over lavish in discourse ;

and that there was no formal question put ;
but then there was

no contradiction, and, as he took it, all gave their consent, &c.

Lord Russell demanded to know on what statute he was in-

dicted; for ifon the 13 Car. II. the time prescribed by it for pro-

secution was elapsed, (six months) which destroyed Rumsey's

evidence; and if on 25 Ed. III. a design to levy war would not

amount to treason, unless rendered manifest by some overt act.

The Attorney General replied, that he was indicted on the latter;

adding, according to the rules of law logic, that a design to de-

pose the King, to imprison him, or raise his subjects against

him, were within that statute, and evidence of a design to kill

the King.

The old Earl of Anglesey, Mr. Edw. Howard, Lord Caven-

dish, Dr.Burnet, Dr. Tillotson, D-r. Cox, Lord Clifford, Mr.

Leveson Gower, Mr. Spencer, and Dr. Fitzwilliam, all spoke

of the Lord Russell, as one of the most amiable, and most inof-

fensive of men.

The Duke of Somerset, Earl of Anglesey, and Edward

-Howard said, that Lord Howard declared, he believed Lord

Russell innocent; * others spoke to his private character, and

-declared his great worth and probity, his virtuous and sober

life, and consequently the improbability of his being thus en-

gaged. His good character was turned against him by the

*
Rapin.

Kind's
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King's Counsel, who said, there could not be any more dan-

gerous enemies to the state, than such as come sober to endea-

vour its destruction.

* The Solicitor General bade the Jury consider, that Lord

Russell was but a man, and that men fall by several tempta-

tions : some out of revenge, some by malice, fall into such of-

fences as these ; my Lord is not of this temper : but, Gentle-

men, there is another great and dangerous temptation that attends

people in his circumstances, whether it be pride or ambition, or

the cruel snare of popularity, being cried up as a pattern of li-

berty. This is the only way to tempt persons of virtue, and

the devil knew it, when he tempted the pattern of virtue. Tho*

he be a person of virtue, I am. afraid these temptations have

prevailed with my Lord.

The many hardships and great injustice put upon his Lord-

ship, have been admirably well shewn by the learned pens of the

Right Honourable the Lord Chief Baron Atkyns, Mr. (after-

wards Sir) John Hawles, Mr. Acherly, Lord Delamere, Mr.

Coke, &c.

fThe morning of Lord Russell's trial, the Earl of Essex was

found with his throat cut in the Tower. Hawles saith, my
Lord was killed, or to be killed, that morning. They were

'sensible the evidence against my Lord Russell was very defec-

tive, and that accident was to help it out. + Immediate notice

was sent to the Old Bailey, that in the worst sense, use might

be made of it by the King's Counsel. The blaze of the Earl's

having murdered himself, had its designed effect upon my Lord

Russell's trial. Thus they took occasion to insinuate to the

Jury, the reality of the plot, since the Earl of Essex rather chose

to lay violent hands on himself than stand a trial : and yet, ac-

cording to Sir John Dalrymple, Lord Essex would not make

his escape, nor" avoid apprehension, though he easily might,
" lest it might draw suspicion upon Lord Russell, and bring

his life into danger."

*
Display of Tyranny. -^ Oldinixona J Boke. Tind.

Jefferies,
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*Jefferies, to shew his zeal, made an insolent declamation,

/ull of fury and indecent invectives. And in his speech to the

Jury, turned the untimely fate of Essex into a proof of his con-

sciousness of the conspiracy.

t Lord Russell spoke to this effect: That his heart

had ever been sincerely loyal and affectionate to the King and

government, which he thought the best government in the

world ; that he prayed as sincerely for his Majesty's long and

happy life as any man alive ; that therefore, there was no likeli-

hood that he should go about to raise a rebellion, which he

looked upon as both wicked and impracticable ; that he had

never desired any thing to be redressed, but in a parliamentary

and legal way ;
that he had always been against innovations,

and all irregularities whatsoever, and should be as long as he

lived, whether his life was to be long or short." I call heaven
" and earth to witness, that I never had a design against the

*
King's life," And, >

Lord Howard owned, he did not believe either Lord Russell

or the Duke of Monmouth had any design to murder the King ;

all indeed acquitted him ofany share in the scheme of assassina-

tion [Treason by construction or implication, is what the law

abhors.]

The Chief Justice represented to the Jury, that a design to

seize the guards, was a design against the King's life. The

Jury brought in their verdict Guilty.

The sentence was considered by all who had any sense of

shame left, as the most crying injustice ever known in England ;

for the Lord Russell was condemned for words spoke in his

hearing, which in England can never pass for treason.

||
The lawyers are so sensible of the many apparent flaws in

this proceeding, notwithstanding all the art used to hide them,
that they are constrained to appeal to common sense, which is

ever the last thing they do, whether the death of the King was

not implied in such an attempt (seizing the guards) ; whereas

* Dalr, f Ralph. J Burnet. Rapin, || Ralph.

I the
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the Jury have nothing to do with implication ; and nothing can

be more irreconcileable to common sense, than to suppose that a

law enacted purposely to restrain and limit the interpretation of

treasons, as that ofEdw. III. notoriously was, should authorize

any attempt of any kind, out of parliament, to enlarge and mul-

tiply them. And now, though it might be the obvious interest

of venal counsel, leiieplacito judges, and prostitute courtiers, to

hunt down an obnoxious man ;
it is somewhat hard to guess,

why twelve of the people, who were equally concerned with

the prisoner himself, in the preservation of civil and religious

liberty, which was UNQUESTIONABLY the great point for which

he exposed himself to su'ch.mighty hazards, should so far resign

their reason into the hands of the court, as to accommodate their

verdict to the subtilties of the lawyers, rather than the naked

matter of fact, and the obligation of their own oath to be go-

verned thereby. But in speaking of motives, we cannot be too

modest; nor do these men want advocates, who numbered them

among the good and faithful servants of the crown, for having

doomed to death one of the BEST and NOBLEST of their fellaw-

subjects. ^

Archerly, says the crime charged upon Lord Russell was only

misprision of treason : Lord Delamere, that it did not come

within the statute on which the indictment was founded; there-

fore he ought to have been acquitted.

Burnet calls him that great, but innocent victim, that was

sacrificed to the rage of a party, who was condemned for trea-

sonable words said in his hearing.
* And another stiles Lord Russell " a martyr for the true rc-

"
ligion and the liberties of his country.*'

Treby, the Recorder, who had so laboured with him in the

same cause, was left to pronounce the sentence, and who had

the meanness to submit to that piece of drudgery, and even to

argue against an arrest of judgment, rather than lay down his

office, of which he was nevertheless soon after deprived.

*
Ralph.

In
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* In arrest of judgment (the indictment being read in English)

Lord Russell, to the words which charged him with conspiring
the King's death, objected, very truly, that nothing of that na-

ture had been proved against him, and consequently that judg-
ment ought not to pass on him. The Recorder answered, the

exception came too late ; that it ought to have been made before

the verdict
;
that if the evidence fell short of the charge, he

should have pointed out to the Jury ;
for in such case they

could not have found it a true charge ;
and that when they had

found it, their verdict passed for truth. The unhappy prisoner

replied, that he thought it very hard to be condemned on a point

that was in no one circumstance made good by evidence ^ and

again insisted, that he might therefore legally demand an arrest

of judgment. The Recorder had again recourse to evasions,

and besought his Lordship to consider, that it was not the Court,

but the Jury, who were answerable for this verdict ; that in

virtue of that verdict, the King's Attorney General had de-

manded judgment, which the Court could not refuse him; and

that, therefore, 'he must proceed to pass sentence, which he did

accordingly, after the usual forms.

v

f Russell (as well as Hampden) was much attached to the

ancient constitution, and proposed only the exclusion -of the

Duke of York, and the redress of grievances. Applications

were made to the King for a pardon ; even money to the amount

of lOOjOOO/. was offered to the Duchess of Portsmouth, by the

old Earl of Bedford, father to Russell. The King was inexo-

rable. He had observed that the prisoner, besides his secret

designs, had always been carried to the highest extremity of op-

position in parliament. When such determined resolution was

observed, his popularity, his humanity, his justice, his very

virtues, became so many crimes, and were used as arguments

against sparing him. Upon the whole, the INTEGRITY and

VIRTUOUS INTENTIONS, rather than the capacity of this unfor-

tunate nobleman, seem to have been the shining parts of his

Character.

*
Ralph. f Hume.

I 2 Russell's
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* Russell's Confort, a woman of great merit, daughter and

heiress of the good Earl of Southampton, threw herself at the

King
l
s feet, and pleaded with many tears the merits and loyalty

of her father, as an atonement for those errors into which honest,

however mistaken principles, had seduced her husband. These

supplications were the last instance of female weakness (if they

deserve the name) which she betrayed. Finding all applica-

tions vain, she collected courage, and not only fortified herself

against the fatal blow, but endeavoured, by her example, to

strengthen the resolution of her unfortunate Lord. With a

tender and decent composure, they took leave of each other the

day of his execution.

f The King saw the virtuous and lovely Lady Russell weeping
at his feet, imploring but a short reprieve of a few weeks for her

condemned Lord, with dry eyes and a stony heart, though sl?e

was the daughter of the Earl of Southampton, the best friend

he ever had in his life,

A petition was drawn up for six weeks reprieve by Lord

Russell's wife ; and though carried by so excellent a lady, and

daughter to the King's greatest friend, it was rejected.

||
The Lord Russell was so universally esteemed, that it could

not be thought the King would refuse his pardon, which was

begged by so powerful relations. The King would not so much

as grant a reprieve of six weeks to his lady, though daughter of

the Earl of Southampton, but made her this answer :
" Shall

" I grant that man six weeks, who, if it had been in his power,
" would not have granted me six hours ?" rEvery one, how-

ever, was persuaded, that if there was a design to kill the King,
the Lord Russell was not concerned in it

; besides tha{ he denied

it with his last breath. He was not condemned for that crime,

and the witnesses which deposed against him, said nothing like

it
;
and yet the King, to have an excuse for refusing a short de-

lay, supposed that the crime was fully proved. It cannot be

denied, that though the Lord Russell had been guilty of the

* Hume. f Oldmixon. | Echard.
j| Rapin.

crime
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crime for which he was condemned, namely, of giving a tacit

consent to an insurrection, the King could never have had

an opportunity of exercising his clemency with more applause,

to a man of so known virtue, near relation of the greatest fami-

lies in the kingdom. But all these considerations were weak

against the passion of revenge, with which the King and

Duke of York were actuated. The Lord Russell had been one

of the warmest opposers of the Duke ; had joined the Earls of

Shaftsbury and Essex, and carried up the exclusion-bill to the

House of Lords. These were crimes not to be forgiven by the

King and his brother : but perhaps most of those who have pe-

rused the transactions of this reign, will not think it so enormous

a crime to endeavour to oppose an arbitrary power, which was

beginning to be introduced.

* All possible methods were used to save Lord Russell's life,

Money was offered to all that had interest, and that without

measure. Petitions and intercessions were made by his rela-

tions, and himself was brought to promise f to live beyond sea,

in any place the King should name, and meddle no more with

English affairs ; but all was in vain
;

the King and Duke both

were fixed in their resolutions that he should die. Lord Caven-

dish generously offered to manage his escape, and to stay in

prison for him while he should go away in his clothes ; but he

would not hearken to the motion : and the Duke ofMonmouth
sent him word, that if he thought it would do hirrivany service,

he would come in and run fortunes with him
; but his answer

was, that it could be no advantage to him to have his friends die

with him.

Lord Cavendish offered for a chosen party of horse to at-

tack the guard as the coach passed by the street turning into

Smithfield, while another party did the same on the Old Bailey

side, to take my Lord out, and mounting him on a horse, make

* Burnet.

t In a letter to the Duke of York, dated 16 July, from Newgate, which

was delivered to the Duchess, by Lady Russell.

J*
Oldmixon.

I'S off
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off with him, which it was supposed the people would have fa-

cilitated. But Lord Russell would not by any means consent

that his friends should risk their own lives to save his; but sub-

mitting himself patiently to his fate, he prepared to receive the

dreadful stroke with the meekness, as well as the innocence of

a lamb. At the place of execution, he declared in the words

of a dying man, that he knew nothing of a plot against the

King's person or government.
* He nobly refused Lord Cavendish's offer ; and, as he had

submitted his case to the decision of the laws, was resolved to

abide the penalty. These instances serve to shew how many

happy ingredients, made up the composition of this amiable man,

and hownatural it was for his party to make use of his idolized

name, to give a sanction to their cause.

The King (says Burnet) would not hear the discourse ofshew-

ing any favour to Lord Russell
;
and the Duke of York would

bear the discourse, though he was resolved against the thing.

But according to Dr. Wellwood, his Majesty was not only in-

clined to pardon him, but suffered some words to escape on the

very day he was executed, as sufficiently shewed his irresolution

in that matter.

"}" In the Duke of Monmouth's journal it is said that the King
told him, he inclined to have saved the Lord Russell, but was

forced to consent to his death, otherwise he, must have broke

with his brother the Duke of York.

J The Duke of York descended so low in his revenge, as to

desire that this innocent Lord might be executed before his own

door, in Bloomsbury-square : an insult the King himself would

not consent to.

An order was signed for his execution in Lincoln's-inn-fields;

and a respite of only two days being at last asked, was refused.

v
||

When Rich, the Sheriff, who had been formerly violent for

the exclusion, and had now changed sides, brought Lord Russell

the warrant of death, his Lordship felt an inclination to sa^-

* Ralph. t Kennet. J Oldmixon.
){

Dalr.

That
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" That they two should never vote again in the same way in

" the same house." But recollecting that Rich might feel

pain from the innocent pleasantry, he checked himself.

* Doctors Burnet and Tillotson endeavoured to convince Lord

Russell, and prevail on him to own he was satisfied resistance

was unlawful, which they hoped might be a means to save his

life; he answered, he could not say a Ire. Tillotson did not

think that remote fears and consequences, together with illegal

practices, would authorize-it. Whereas his Lordship declared,

that upon this hypothesis
" he did not see a difference between

" a legal and a Turkish government ;
and that in case of a tofal

*'
subversion, it would be too late to resist.

"

It is not improbable, that neither of them (T. orB.) had then

sufficiently considered the point with so much attention and

exactness as the subsequent measures of that reign, and the

whole series of conduct of the following one, necessarily led

them to do.

f Being flattered with the hope of life by some divines, if he

would acknowledge to the King, that he believed subjects had,

in no case whatever, aright of resistance against the throne, he

Answered in these words " I can have no conception of a li-

" mited monarchy, which has not a right to defend its own li-

** mitations ; my conscience will not permit me to say otherwise

" to the King."

; The laws now in force have made no provision for the in-

demnification of patriots who have recourse to arms, nor will

admit any subject to be held innocent, who breaks in upon his

allegiance. Whoever therefore, in imitation of Curtius, leaps

into the gulph, must not complain if it closes over him. But

then, on the.other hand, a crisis may happen, agreeable to Lord

Russell's supposition, when the rod of power may be turned

into a serpent ; when the laws themselves may lose their autho-

rity, by losing their virtue, and when the whole business of go-

vernment may be to exhaust all the ways and means of oppres-

* Birch. f Dalr. \ Ralph on Lord Russell's opinion of resistance.

I 4 sion,
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sion, in order to fatten on the spoil; in which case, it would be

a rain thing to urge the obligations of the subject, for all obliga-

tions would be vacated, and he who ventured most and farthest

for the redemption of his country, though a nominal transgres-

sor, would, to the end of the world, be numbered among the

best and bravest of mankind.

Lord Delamere observes, as it is high treason to kill or hurt

the King, so it is high treason to subvert the government, or to

endeavour any alteration of it. r" I am persuaded, that they
" who set on foot the doctrine of passive obedience and non-

'
resistance, either did, not understand it, or else helped it for-

*'
ward, in hopes of being well rewarded for their pains; for it

*c is found by experience, that they understood the practice of

**
it very ill ; none cried out so much against King James, and

*'
arraigned his proceedings so much ; none was so uneasy un-

" derit as they, when their own rights came to be touched, that

" had been the greatest assertors of this doctrine."

Thus it appears by his Lordship, that these were swayed by

private interest, as their opponents were influenced by their at-

tachment to the public. The nobility and gentry at Notting*

ham, in 1688, declared, that they did indeed own it to be re-

bellion to resist a King governing by law, but not to resist a

tyrant, who made his will the law.

The Exeter association at the beginning of the revolution, was

signed by several Lords and Gentlemen, by the Archbishop of

Canterbury, and eight Bishops. The Lords and Commons or-

dered a thanksgiving to God for the deliverance of the king-

dom from Popery and -arbitrary power : eleven Bishops were

appointed to compose the prayers, six of whom (viz. Lloyd
of Norwich, Turner of Ely, Lake of Chichester, Frampton of

Gloucester, Ken of Bath and Wells, and White of Peterborough)

were afterwards non-jurors, though in this -eery
act of theirs,

they were, in their own King's sense, guilty of as much treason

as Sidney. The appointing a day of thanksgiving was the first

court motion ; the House of Lords was full, the Bishops' bench

in particular ; scarcely any absent besides the Archbishop of

Canterbury :
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Canterbury : and their Lordships not only agreed to it unani-

mously, but sent down their vote to the Commons, who as una-

nimously concurred in it. The Commons, having also pre-

pared an Address of THANKS to the Prince of Orange, called

upon the Lords to concur, which they did, with the same una-

nimity as the Commons had shewn before. Thus RESISTANCE

was authorised in form by all the Lords, and the whole repre-

sentative body of the kingdom ; and of eleven Bishops, ap-

pointed to draw up the form of thanksgiving, it does not appear

that any one made a scruple to undertake the service. Tillotson

and Burnet concurred in the revolution, which with the above,

and Sacheverers trial, sufficiently justify Lord Russell's sen-

timents that resistance was not absolutely illegal.

* In the period from the revolution to the present time, many
laws have passed, which have confirmed and exemplified the

doctrine of resistance, when the executive magistrate endeavours

to subvert the constitution ; and have maintained the superiority

of the laws above the King, by pronouncing his dispensing

power to be illegal.

The Duke of York himself, while a subject, was no enemy to

the doctrine of resistance. When his ambitious purposes were

thwarted, anno 1680, instead of passive obedience, we see him

ready for rebellion, or a civil war. " He hopes (says Barillon

" to Louis) to be able to excite troubles in Scotland and Ire-

"
land, and he even alledges he has a party in England more

" considerable than is thought of. If the Duke of York re-

" mains in Scotland, he alledges he maybe able to re-unite the

" factions which divide that country, and to put himself in a

" condition not to be oppressed there.'* The intelligence of

the Duke of York's project for a civil war was received by
Louis as might have been expected : he instantly gave Barillon

orders to encourage the Duke in it.
" If you see him resolved

'* to support himself by means of Scotland and Ireland, you
"
may assure him, that in that event, I will not refuse him

* Blackstone.

" secret
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" secret supplies. If he hath friends enough and forces enough
." to maintain himself, I will not refuse, &c." But Colonel

Churchill's cautious temper prevented these sallies of the Duke

from being attended with consequences.
*

The firmness of Lord Russell in refusing the only means of

purchasing his life from an exasperated court, by the least re-

traction of an opinion of which his conscience was thoroughly

persuaded, is the strongest proof of that integrity and virtue,

which gave him so much weight and influence in his own time,

and have endeared him to posterity. Sir William Temple (no

enemy to the prerogative) says,
" His setting himself at the

" head of those affairs (the exclusion, &c.) had a great influence

" in the house, as being a person in general repute, of an honest

*'
worthy gentleman, without tricks or private ambition.'*

f Lord Russell said, he was still very glad lie had not fled, for

he could not have lived from his children and wife and friends

that was all the happiness he saw in life ; and a proposition

feeing sent him by one of the generousest and gallantest friends

in the world (Lord Cavendish) of a design for making his

escape, he, in his smiling way, sent his thanks very kindly to

him, but said he would make no escape. He could never

limit his bounty to his condition ;' and all the thoughts he had

of a great .estate, that was to descend upon him, was to do

more good with it. He thanked God, that now for these many

years, he had made great conscience of all he did. God knew

the sincerity of his heart, that he could not go into a thing he

thought ill, nor could he tell a lie.

$ Tillotson told the King, Lord Russell had declared to him,

that he kept company with those unhappy men, only to pre-

serve the Duke of Monmouth from being led into any rash un-

dertaking by them, and more particularly by the Earl of Shafts-

bury. Being then asked, why Lord Russell did not discover

their designs to the King, his answer was, that his Lordship
had said, he could not betray his friends3 nor turn informer

* Dalr. Vol. ii. p. 274277. f Buraet. J Echard.

against
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against them, while he saw there was no danger; but if things

had come to crisis, he would have contrived some notice to have

been given the King of it
;
and in case of violence, would him-

self have been ready to oppose them with his sword in his hand.

The King himself, afterwards confirmed the truth of the greatest

part of this account, and in conclusion said" James (mean-
4<

ing the Duke ofMODmouth) has told me the same thing."
* On theTuesday before Lord Russell's execution, after din-

ner, when his lady was gone, he expressed great joy in the mag-

nanimity of spirit he saw in her, and said, the parting with

her was the greatest thing he had to do, for he said she would

be hardly able to bear it; the concern about preserving him filled

her mind so now, that it in some measure supported her ; but

when that would be over, he feared the quickness of her

spirits would work all within her. On Thursday, while my
Lady was gone to try to gain a respite till Monday, he

said, he wished she would give over beating every bush, and

running so about for his preservation ; but when he considered

that it would be some mitigation of her sorrow, that we left

nothing undone that could have given any probable hopes, he

acquiesced : and, indeed, I never saw his heart so near failing

him as when he spake of her ; sometimes I saw a tear in his eye,

and he would turn about, and presently change the discourse.

On Friday, at ten o'clock at night, my Lady left him ; he

kissed her four or five times, and she kept her sorrow so within

herself, that she gave him no disturbance by their parting.

The evening before his death, he suffered his children, who

were young, and some of his friends, to take leave of him
; in

which he maintained his constancy of temper, though he was a

very fond parent. He parted with his Lady at the same time

with a composed silence ; and she had such command of herself,

that when she was gone, he said, the bitterness of death was

past (
for he loved and esteemed her beyond expression) . He

ran out into a long discourse concerning her how great a bles-i

* Burnet.
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sing she had been to him, and said '< What a misery it would
" have been to him, if she had not had that magnanimity of

"
spirit, joined to her tenderness, as never to have desired him

*' to do a base thing for the saving of his life." He said

" There was a signal providence of God in giving him such a

se
wife, where there was birth, fortune, great understanding,

"
great religion, and great kindness to him

;
but her carriage in

44 his extremity was beyond all. He was glad that she and his

ft children were to lose nothing by his death ; and it was a great
" comfort to him that he left his children in such a mother's
"

hands, and that she had promised to him to take care of her-

*' self for their sakes ; which I heard her do.'*

As to Lady Russell, she bore the shock with the same mag-

nanimity which she had shewn at his trial. When in open

court, attending at her Lord's side, she took notes, and made

observations on all that past, in his behalf; when prostrate at

the King's feet, and pleading with his Majesty in remembrance

of her dead father's services to save her husband, she was an

object of the most lively compassion ; but now (when without

a sigh or tear she took her last farewell of him
)
of the highest

admiration.

* He was a most tenderly affectionate husband, and perfectly

happy in the mutual love of his most excellent Lady. She wa*

a most faithful guardian of his fame. [See letter to Fitz-

william, July 21, 1685.] Her Ladyship also, in the same af-

fectionate regard to her Lord's memory, after the revolution,

made use of her interest in favour of his chaplain, Mr. Samuel

Johnson (who calls Lord Russell the greatest Englishman we* O O

had) ; and was very instrumental in procuring him the pension,
and other bounties, which he received from that government.
As she had promised her Lord to take care of her own life for

the sake of his children, she was religiously mindful to perform
that promise, and continued his widow to the end of her life,

surviving him above forty years; for she lived to 22th Septem-
'ber, 1723, in her 87th year.

*
Biog. Brit.

The
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The Duchess of Marlborough's opinion of Lady Russell, ap-

pears in the Account of her Conduct, p. 22. "
Regard for the

"
public welfare carried me to advise the Princess to acquiesce

" in giving King William the crown. However, as I was
" fearful about every thing the Princess did, while she was
"

thought to be advised by me, I could not satisfy my own
*' mind till I had consulted with several persons of undisputed
" wisdom and integrity, and particularly with the Lady Russell

** of Southampton-house, and,Dr. Tillotson, afterwards Arch-

*'
bishop of Canterbury. 1 found them all unanimous in the

"
opinion of the expediency of the settlement proposed, as

"
things were then situated."

On Thursday, after dinner, Lord Russell finished his paper,

and intended speech to the Sheriffs, and wrote the following

letter to the King :

From the Copy written by the LADY RUSSELL'S own Hand. (In-

dorsed)
' A Copy of my LORD '5 Letter to the KING, to 60

f( delivered after his Death ; and was so by his Uncle, COLONEL
" RUSSEL*.."

*

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY*

SINCE this is not to be delivered till after my death, I hope

your Majesty will forgive the presumption ofan attainted man's

writing to you. My chief business is humbly to ask your par-,

don for any thing that I have either said, or done, that might
look like want of respect to your Majesty, or duty to your go-
vernment ; in which, though I do to the last moment acquit my-
self of all designs against your person, or of altering of the go-

vernment, and protest I know of no design now on foot against

either ; yet I do not deny but I have heard many things, and

said some things contrary to my duty ; for which, as I have

asked God's pardon, so I humbly beg your Majesty's. And I

take the
liberty to add, that, though I have met with hard measure,

*
John Russell, then Colonel of the first regiment of foot guards. He

had been a Colonel for King Charles I. in the civil wars.

yet
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yet Iforgive all concerned in it, from the highest to the lowest : and I

pray God to bless both your person and government, and that

the public peace, and the true Protestant religion may be pre-

served under you. And I crave leave to end my days with this

sincere protestation that my heart was ever devoted to that

which I thought was your true interest ; in which, if I was

mistaken, I hope your displeasure against me will end with my
life, and that no part of it shall fall on my wife and children;

which is the last petition will ever be offered you from,

May it please your Majesty,

Your Majesty's most faithful, most dutiful,

And most obedient subject,

Naegate,July 19, 1683. W, RUSSELL.

Canning, in his Poetical Epistle from Lord Russell to Lord

Cavendish, supposes him describing himself thus :

While I unskill'd in oratory's lore,

Whose tongue ne'er speaks but when the heart runs o'er,

In plain blunt phrase my honest thoughts express'd,

Warm from the heart, and to the heart addressed
j

Press'd by my friends and Rachael's fond desires,

(Who can deny what weeping love requires?)

Frailty prevail'd, and for a moment quell'd

Th' indignant pride that in my bosom swelled ;

I sued the weak attempt J blush to own

I sued for mercy, prostrate at the throne.

O ! blot the foible out, my noble friend,

/
With human firmness, human feelings blend:

When love's endearments softest moments seize,

And love's dear pledges hang upon the knees,

When Nature's strongest ties the squl enthrall,

(Thou canst conceive, for thou hast felt them ali)

Let him resist their prevalence wh.q can,

He must indeed be more or Jess than man.

Yet let me yield my Rachael honour due,

The tend'rest wife, the noblest heroine too !

Anxious to save her husband's honest name,

Pear was his life, but dearer still his fame,

When
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When suppliant prayers no pardon could obtain,

And, woud'rous strange, e'en Bedford's gold prov"d vain,

Th 1

informer's part, her gen'rous soul abhorr'd,

Tho' life preserv'd had been the sure reward :

Let impious Howard act such treach'rous scenes,

And shrink from death by such opprobrious means.

O ! my loy d Rachael ! name for ever dear,

Nor writ, nor spoke, nor thought without a tear !

Whose heav'nly virtues, and unfading charms,

jtlave bless'd through happy years my peaceful arms
j

Tailing with thee, into my cup was thrown,

It's harshest dregs else had not forc'd a groan:

But all is o'er these eyes have gazM their last,

And now the bitterness of death is past.

By Barillon's letter, 19 July, 1683, it appears, that upon

Lord Russell's condemnation, the younger Rouvigney, who

was a relation to the Bedford family, and had been obliged to it

for every hospitable civility in England, begged the life of his

friend from Louis XIV. ; that * Louis consented to write to

Charles in favour of Lord Russell
;

that Barillon told Charles,

Rouvigney was coming over wjjth the letter ; but that Charles,

with a polite humanity, answered "
I do not wish to prevent

*' Mr. de Rouvigney from coming here, but my Lord Russell's

** head will be off' before he arrives."

In the manuscript notes upon Bishop Burnet's history, by
the Earl of Dartmouth, Secretary of State to Queen Anne, there

is the following passage :

61 My father told the King, the pardoning of Lord Russell

" would lay an eternal obligation upon a very great andnume-
" rous family, and the taking his life would never be forgotten ;

** and his father being alive, it would have very little effect

"
upon the rest of the family besides resentments ;

and certainly
" there was some regard due to Lord Southampton's daughter
*' and her children. The King answered ' All that is true ;

" but it is as true, that if I do not take his life, he will soon have

f* jnine ;' which would admit ofno
reply.'*

* Pair.

It
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It is highly improbable that Charles had in truth any such

groundless apprehensions. The Earl of Bedford, it is also to be

remarked, petitioned in vain,
* as did Lord Russell himself, in

compliance with the request of his friends, rather than his own

inclination.

After his condemnation, the King was strongly solicited in

his behalf. Charles was inexorable ; he dreaded the principles

and popularity of Lord Russell ; he deeply resented that eager-

ness and perseverance with which he hath opposed him in the

late parliaments. t Lord Russell resigned himself to his fate

with admirable fortitude. His Lady, that he might not be

shocked in his last moments, summoned up the resolution of an

heroine, and parted from him without shedding a tear. He be-

haved with surprising serenity of temper : immediately before

he was conveyed to the scaffold, he wound up his watch, say-

ing, with a smile,
" Now I have done with time, and must

" henceforth think solely of eternity." The scaffold was erected

in Lincoln's-inn-fields, that the triumph of the court might

appear the more conspicuous, in his being conveyed through the

whole city of London ; even the populace wept as he passed

along in the coach with Tillotscn and Burnet. He prayed God
to preserve his Majesty and the Protestant religion ; and without

the least change ofcountenance, calmly submitted to the stroke

of the executioner.

Dr. Burnet preached two sermons in Newgate to Lord Russell

the day before he suffered, which were published by the author

in 1/13, 8vo. In the preface, page 13, he says,
" I had been

*' with the Lord Russell in Newgate, four whole afternoons

^'before that; for he desired to be alone till twelve of the

*
King James II. in his distresses, 1688, addressed himself to the Earl:

*-" My Lord, you are an honest man, have great credit, and can do me

signal service."" Ah, Sir, (replied the Earl) I am old and feeble
3
I can

do you but little service; but I had once a sou that could have assisted you :

tut he is no more." James was so struck with -this reply, that he could

pot speak for some minutes. Orery. Eapin.

t Smollett.

clock*
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" clock. He did all that while possess his soul with so clear a

*'
serenity, in such a calm and Christian manner, that I still

" reckon it a particular happiness, as well as an honour, that I

" attended then upon him. Before I preached these sermons,
" he received the sacrament from Dr. Tillotson's hands. When
" the office was ended, he shewed us the paper he had prepared
" for his last words. We had some discourse with him about

" the lawfulness of consultations in order to resistance, in the

" state in which things were then. He thought the violence

" used in the matter of the Sheriffs of London, shewed a de-

"
sign to destroy such men as the court thought stood in their

"
way, of which he was among the first ; he prayed God he

"
might be the last. We thought that was, indeed, an unjusti-

" fiable account ; till a total subversion came, we still thought
"

it was unlawful to resist. He said,
'

it would be then too

' late ; he had all along had other notions of the English go-
*'

vernment, but he would not then enter upon farther debates

" in these matters.' He spent the rest of the day till towards
"

evening in devotion ; then his children and friends came to

u him. He spoke to his children in a way suited to their age,
" with a good measure of cheerfulness, and took leave of his

** friends in so calm a manner as surprized them all. The part-
"

ing with his Lady was not so easy to him: she stayed with
41 him all the day, and till eleven at night ; then they parted in

" a solemn, grave silence. Upon which, when she was gone,
*' he said tome ' The. bitterness of death is now past."

* The execution was performed not on Tower-hill, the com-
mon place of execution for men of high rank, but in Lincoln's-

inn-fields, in order that the citizens might be humbled by the

spectacle of their once triumphant leader, carried in his coach

to death through the city a device which, like most others of

the kind, produced an effect contrary to what was intended..

The multitude imagined they beheld virtue and liberty sitting

by his side. In passing, he looked towards Southampton-.

'* Dalr.

K house ;
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house ; the tear started in his eye, but he instantly wiped it

away. He prayed for the King ; but with a prescience of what

afterwards happened, he foretold,
" That although a cloud

*'
hung now over the nation, his death would do more service

" than his life could have done."

Lord Russell was accordingly beheaded, or basely sacrificed,

Saturday, 21 July, 1683. Burnet says,
" He laid his head

"
upon the block, without the least change of countenance,

<*
which, at two strokes, was severed from his body." This

was the end of that great
and good man, who both by his

own experience found (as he told Lord Cavendish) and by his

example shewed how prevalent the power of religion is, both to

comfort and support our spirits in the time of extremity.

At Wooburn Abbey is preserved (in gold letters) the speech

of the Honourable William late Lord Russell to the Sheriffs ;

together with the paper delivered by his Lordship to them at

the place of execution.

LORD RUSSELL'S SPEECH to the SHERIFFS, on deli-ccrmg them the

'underwritten Paper, upon the Scaffold, just before his execution.

MR. SHERIFF,

I EXPECTED the noise would be such, that I could not be

very well heard. I was never very fond of much speaking,

much less now ; therefore I have set down in this paper all that

I think fit to leave behind me. God knows how- far I was al-

ways from designs against the King's person, or of altering the

government ; and I still pray for the preservation of both, and

of the Protestant religion.

I am told that Capt. Walcot has said something concerning

my knowledge of the plot . I know not whether the report be

true or no, but I hope it is not ; for to my knowledge, I never

saw him, to speak to him, in my whole life ; and in the words

of a dying man, I know of no plot, either against the King's

life, or the government. But I have now done with this world ;

I am
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1 am going to a better. I forgive all the world, and, I thank

God, I die. in charity with all men
; and I wish all sincere Pro-

testants may love one another, and not make room for Popery

by their animosities.

The Paper delivered by LORD RUSSELL to the SHERIFFS.

I THANK God I find myself so composed and prepared for

death, and my thoughts so fixed on another world, that I hope

in God I am quiet from setting my heart on this ; yet I cannot

forbear now the setting down in writing a further account of

my condition, to be left behind me, than I will venture to say at

the place of execution, in the noise and clutter that is like to be

there. I bless God heartily for those many blessings which He
in his infinite mercy hath bestowed upon me through the whole

course of my life ; that I was bo rn of worthy and good parents,

and had the advantage of a religious education, which are inva-

luable blessings ; for even when I minded it least, it still hung
about me and gave me checks ; and has now for many years so

influenced and possessed me, that I feel the happy effects of it

in this my extremity, in which I have been so wonderfully (I

thank God) supported, that neither my imprisonment, nor

fear of death have been able to discompose me in any degree ;

but on the contrary, I have found the assurances of the love

and mercy of God in and through my blessed Redeemer, in

whom only 1 trust ; and I do not question but I am going to

partake of that fulness of joy which is in his presence. These

hopes, therefore, do so wonderfully delight me, that I think this

is the happiest time of my life, though others may look upon it

as the saddest.

I have lived, and now am of the reformed religion, a true and

sincere Protestant, and in the communion of the Church of

England ; though I could never yet comply with, or rise up to

all the heights ofmany people. I wish with all my soul all our

differences were removed ; and that all sincere Protestants would

K2 so
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so far consider the danger of Popery., as to lay aside their heats,

and agree against the common enemy ; and that the .Churchmen

would be less severe, and the Dissenters less scrupulous ;
ior'I

think bitterness and persecution are at all times bud, but much

more now.

For Popery, I look on it as an idolatrous and bloody religion,

and therefore thought myself bound, in my station., to do all I

could against it
;
and by that, 1 foresaw I should procure such

great enemies to myself, and so powerful ones, that I have been

now for some time expecting the worst ;
and blessed be God, I

fall by the axe, and not by the fiery trial ! yet, whatever appre-

hensions I had of Popery, and of rny own severe and heavy

share I was like to have under it, when it should prevail, I never

had a thought of doing any thing against it basely or inhu-

manely, but what would consist with the Christian religion,

and the laws and liberties of this kingdom. And, I thank

God, I have examined all my actions in that matter with so

great care, that I can appeal to God Almighty, who knows my
heart, that I went on sincerely, without being moved either by

passion, bye-ends, or ill designs. I have always loved my coun-

try much more than my life, and never had any design ofchang-

ing the government, which I value, and look upon as one of the

best governments in the world, and would always have been

ready to venture my life for the preserving it ; and would suffer,

any extremity rather than have consented to aiiy design of tak-

ing away the King's life ; neither had any man the impudence
to propose so base and barbarous a thing to me

;
and I look

upon it as a very unhappy and uneasy part of my present con-

dition, that there should be so much as mention made of so vile

a fact, though nothing in the least was said to prove any such

matter, but the contrary by my Lord Howard; neither does

any body, I am confident, believe the least of it ; so that I need

not, I think, say more.

For the King, I do sincerely pray for him, and wish well to

him and the nation, that they may be happy in one another;

that he may be, indeed, the Defender of the Faith ; that the

Protestant
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Protestant religion, and the peace and safety of the kingdom

may be preserved, and flourish under his government ; and that

himself, in his person, may be happy both here and hereafter.

As for the share 1 had in the prosecution of the popish plot,

I take God to witness, that I. proceeded in it in the sincerity of

my heart, being then really convinced (as I am still)
that there

was a conspiracy against the King, the nation, and the Pro-

testant religion ;
and I likewise profess, that I never knew any

thing, directly or indirectly, of any practices with the witnesses,

which I look upon as so horrid a thing that I never could have

endured it
; for, thank God, falsehood and cruelty were never

in my nature, but always the farthest from it imaginable. I

did believe, and do still, that Popery is breaking in upon this

nation, and that those that advance it, will stop at nothing to

carry on their design. I am heartily sorry that so many Pro-

testants give their helping hand to it ; but I hope God will pre-

serve the Protestant religion, and this nation, though I am afraid

it will fall under very great trials, and very sharp sufferings ;

and, indeed, the impiety and prophaneness that abounds, and

appears so scandalously bare-faced every where, gives too just

occasion to fear the worft thing that can befall a people. I pray
God prevent it, and give those who have shewed a concern for

the public good, and have appeared hearty for the true interest

of the nation, and the Protestant religion, grace to live so, that

they may not cast a reproach on that which they endeavoured

to advance, which (God knows) has often given me sad

thoughts ;
and I hope such of my friends as may think they are

touched by this, will not take what I say in ill part, but will

endeavour to amend their ways, and live suitable to the rules of

the true reformed religion, which is the only thing that can ad-

minister true comfort at the latter end, and relieve a man when

he comes to die

As for my present condition, I bless God I have no repining

in my heart at it. I know, for my sins, I have deserved much
worse at the hands of God ; so that I chearfully submit to so

stuull a punifhmcr.t as the being taken off a few yqars^ sooner,

K 3 and,
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and the being made a spectacle to the world. I do freely for-

give all the world, particularly those concerned in taking away

my life
;
and I desire and conjure all my friends to think of no

revenge, but to submit to the holy will of God, into whose

hands I resign myself intirely.

But to look back a little
;

I cannot but give some touch about

the Bill of Exclusion, and shew the reason of my appearing in

that business, which, in short, is this that I thought the nation

in such danger of Popery> and that the expectations of a popish

successor (as I have said in parliament) put the King's life like-

wise in much danger, that I saw no way so effectual to secure

both, as such a bill. As to the limitations that were proposed,

if they were sincerely offered, and had passed into a law, the

Duke then should have been excluded from the power of a

King, and the government quite altered, and little more than

the name of a King left ; so 1 could not see either sin or fault in

the one, when all the people were willing to admit of the other;

but thought it better to have a King with his prerogative, and

the nation easy and safe under him, than a King without it,

which would breed perpetual jealousies and a continual

struggle. All this I say only to justify myself, not to inflame

others, though I cannot but think my earnestness in that mat-

ter has had no small influence in my present sufferings. But I

have now done with this world, and am going to a Kingdom
which cannot be moved.

And as to the conspiring to seize the guards, whieh is the crime

for which I am condemned, and which is made a constructive

treason, for taking away the King's life, to bring it within the

statute of Ed. III. I shall give this true and clear account : I

never was at Mr. Shephard's with that company but once, and

there was no undertaking then of securing or seizing the guards,

nor any appointed to view or examine them. Some discourse

there was of the feasibleness of it ; and several times, by acci-

dent, in general discourse elsewhere, I have heard it mentioned

as a thing might easily be done, but never consented to as a

thing fit to be done. And I remember particularly, at my Lord

Shaftsbury's,
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Shaftsbury's, there being some general discourse of this kind, I

immediately flew out and exclaimed against it ; and asked, if

the thing succeeded, what must be done next, but mastering the

guards and killing them in cold blood ? which I looked upon as

a detestable thing, and so like a popish practice, that I could not

but abhor it. And at the same time, the Duke of Monmouth

took me by the hand, and told me very kindly My Lord, 1 see

you and 1 arc ofa temper ; did you ever hear so horrid a thing ? And
I must needs do him justice to declare, that I ever observed in

him an abhorrence of all base things.

As to my going to Mr. Shephard's, I went with an intention

to taste sherry ; for he had promised to reserve for me the next

very good piece he met with when I went out of town ; and if

he recollects himself, he may remember I asked him about it,

and he went and fetched a bottle ; but when I tasted it, I said

it was hot in the mouth, and desired that whenever he met with

a choice piece, he would keep it for me, which he promised. I

enlarged the more upon this, because Sir George Jeffreys insi-

nuated to the Jury, as if I had made a story about going thither ;

but I never said that was the only reason. I will now truly

and plainly add the rest.

I was, the day before this meeting, come to town for two or

three days, as I had done once or twice before, having a very

near and dear relation lying in a languishing and desperate con-

dition ;
and the Duke of Monmouth came to me, and told me,

he was extremely glad I was come to town, for my Lord Shaftsbury

and some hot men would undo us all. How so, my Lord? (I said
)

.

Why (answered he) they will certainly do some disorderly thing or

other, ifgreat care be not taken ; and therefore, for God's sake, use

your endeavour with your friends to prevent any thing of this kind.

He told me, that there would be company at Mr. Shephard's

that night, and desired me to be at home in the evening, and he

would call on me, which he did. And when I came into the

room, I saw Mr. Rumsey by the chimney, though he swears

he came in afterwards
;
and there were things said by some, with

much more heat than judgment, which I did sufficiently disap-

K 4 prove ;
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prove ; and yet for these things I stand condemned j but, I

thank God, my part was sincere and well meant. It is, I know,
inferred from hence, and pressed to me, that I was acquainted

with these heats and ill designs, and did not discover them. But

this could be but misprision of treason at most
;
so I die innocent

of the crime I stand condemned for. I hope nobody will ima-

gine, that so mean a thought should enter into me, as to go about

to save myself by accusing others ; the part that some have acted

lately of that kind, has not been such, as to invite me to love life

at such a rate.

As for the sentence of death passed upon me, I cannot but

think it a very hard one ;
for nothing was sworn against me

(whether true or false I will not now examine) but some dis-

courses about making some stirs ; and this is not levying war

against the King, which is treason by the statute of Edward III.

not the consulting and discoursing about it ; which was all that

is witnessed against me; but by a strange fetch, the design of

seizing the guards was construed a design of killing the King ;

and so I was in that cast.

And now I have truly and sincerely told whatmy part was in

that which cannot be more than a bare misprision ;
and yet I am

condemned as guilty of a design of killing the King. I pray

God, lay not this to the charge, neither of the King, Council,

nor Judges, nor Sheriffs, nor Jury ; and for the witnesses, I pity

them and wish them well. I shall not reckon up the particulars

wherein they did me wrong ;
I had rather their own conscience

would do that ;
to which, and the mercies of God, I leave them :

only I shall aver, that what I said of my not hearing Colonel

Rumsey deliver any message from my Lord Shaftsbury was

true ;
for I always detested lying, though never so much to my

advantage. I hope none will be so unjust and uncharitable, as

to think I would venture on it in these my last words, for which

I am soon to give an account to the great God, the searcher of

hearts and judge of all things.

From the time of causing Sheriffs, I concluded the heat in that

matter would produce something of this kind ; and 1 am not

much
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much surptized to find it fall upon me ;
and I wish what is

done to me may put a stop, and satiate some people's revenge,

and that no more innocent blood be shed ; for I must, and

do still look upon mine to be such, since I know I was guilty

of no treason ;
and therefore I would not betray my innocency

by flight, (though much pressed to
it)

of which I do not, I thank

God, yet repent, how fatal soever it may have seemed to have

proved to me
; for I looked upon my death in this manner (I

thank God) with other eyes than the world does. I know I

said but little at the trial, and I suppose it looks more like inno-'

cence than guilt. I was also advised not to confess matter of

fact plainly, since that certainly must have brought me within

the guilt of mlspnsion : and being thus restrained from dealing

frankly and openly, I chose rather to say little, than to depart

from that ingenuity that, by the grace of God, I had carried

along with me in the former part of my life ; and so could easier

be silent, and leave the whole matter to the consciences of the

Jury, than to make the last and solernnest part ofmy life so dif-

ferent from the course of it, as the using little tricks and evasions

must have been ; nor did I ever pretend to any great readiness in

speaking. I wish those gentlemen of the law, who have ir,

would make more?conscience in the use of it, and not run men

down, and, by strains and fetches, impose on easy and willing

juries, to the ruin of innocent men; for to kill by forms and

subtilties of the law, is the worst sort of murder. But I wish

the rage of hot men, and the partiality of juries may be stopped

with my blood, which I would offer up with so much the more

joy, if I thought I should be the last that were to suffer in such

a way.

Since rny sentence, I have had few thoughts, but preparatory

ones for death; yet the importunity of my friends, and particu-.

larly the best and dearest wife in the world, prevailed with me
to sign petitions, and make an address for my life, to which I

was ever averse ; for
(
I thank God) though in all respects 1 have

lived the happiest and contentedeft man in the world, (for now

very near fourteen years) yet I am so willing to leave all, that it

was
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was not without difficulty that I did any thing for the saving of

my life, that was begging ; but I was willing to let my friends

see what power they had over me, and that I was not obstinate

nor sullen, but would do any thing that an honest man could

do for their satisfaction, which was the only motive that swayed
or had any weight with me.

And now, to sum up all, as I had not any design against the

King's life, or the life of any man whatsoever, so I never was

in any contrivance of altering the government. What the heats,

passions, and vanities of other men have occasioned, I ought not

be responsible for, nor could I help them, though I now suffer

for them. But the will of the Lord be done, into whose hands

I commend my spirit ! and trust that " Thou, O most merciful

" Father, hast forgiven all my transgressions, the sins of my
"

youth, and all the errors of my past life, and that Thou wilt

46 not lay my secret sins and ignorances to my charge, but wilt

graciously support me during that small time of life now be-

*' fore me, and assist me in my last moments, and not leave me
' then to be disordered by fear, or any other temptations, but

41 make the light of thy countenance to shine upon me : Thou

"art my sun and my shield, and as thou supportest me by thy
46

grace, so I hope thou wilt hereafter crown me with glory,
" and receive me into the fellowship of angels and saints, in that

<c blessed inheritance purchased forme by my most merciful

4 Redeemer, who is, I trust, at thy right hand, preparing a

4e
place for me, and is ready to receive me; into whose hands I

46 commend my spirit !" *

Lord Russell died as he lived : to the last the frierid of truth,

protestantism, and the liberties of his country. His character,

as a man of probity, honour, and virtue, hath hitherto been un-

* This paper gave great offence at court. Burnet was questioned about

it; but Lady Russell, in a letter to the King (inserted in this collection)

exculpated and justified him.

exceptionable ;
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exceptionable ; it is attested, we have seen, by those who were

very far from approving his political principles. Even Sprat,

Bishop of Rochester, declared, that he lamented his Lordship's

fall, being full convinced by the Dean of Canterbury of his great

probity, and constant abhorrence of falsehood. And, notwith-

standing the late attempt to sully a name sanctified by sufferings

and blood in the best ofcauses, founded merely on an untouched

extract of a letter, which, if genuine, is acknowledged to have

been written by an interested, .unprincipled, mercenary, popish

emissary, a professed enemy to the religion and liberties of the

men of whom he wrote,* Lord Russell will still be considered

as a disinterested patron of liberty, and a man of distinguished

virtue and perfect integrity, f These were qualities which his

Lordship's excellent Lady represents as peculiarly eminent in

him, in her letters, of which a large collection is still extant, J

written with an uncommon force of stile and sentiment.

Of Lord Russell an eminent person truly said,
'* That an

"
age would not repair the loss to the nation ; and whose name

'* should never be mentioned by Englishmen without singular
ff

respect." He passed through, and left this world, with as

great and general a reputation as any one of the age ; and his me-

mory will be had in grateful and EVERLASTING REMEMBRANCE.

|| Bring every sweetest flower, and let me strew

The grave where Russell lies, whose tempered blood

With calmest chearfulness fcr thee **
resigned,

Stained the sad annals of a giddy reign

Aiming at lawless power, tho' meanly sunk

In loose inglorious luxury.
'

With him

* It is very extraordinary, that from the time in which Barillon writes so

confidently of his intimacy and intrigues with the whigs, or popular party,

to the glorious Revolution, there is not the least trace of his having had any

other connection with them. Is not this very suspicious? The many
articles of false intelligence he sent to Louis concerning things and occur-

rences preceding the Revolution, proved that he was not so much as ac-

quainted with their persons, or exceedingly duped by them.

t Birch. | Presented to the public view in the following sheets.

Calamy. |j Thompson. ** Britannia.

His
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His friend the British Cassius *feaiiess led;

Of high iL'termiiVd spirit, roughly brave,

By ancient learning, to the enlighteii'd love

Of ancient freedom warmM.

f Honour and friendship attended Lord Russell beyond the?

grave. Lord Cavendish joined the hand of his eldest son in

marriage to one of the daughters of his deceased friend.

$ 16 March, 1688-9. An actfor aversingthe attainder of the

late Lord Russell, received the royal assent. In the preamble to

the bill, (which was the second King William passed) his exe-

cution is called a MURDER.

2 Nov. 1689. The House of Commons appointed a com-

mittee to examine who were the advisers and' promoters of the

murder of Lord Russell.

|j
11 May, 1694. His father was created Marquis of Tavi-

itock and Duke of Bedford. The reasons for bestowing these"

honours upon him are in part as follow : (Preamble of the pa-

tent)
" That this was not the least, that he was father to Lord

Russell, the ornament of his age, whose great merits it was not

enough to transmit by history to posterity, but they (the King
and Queen) were willing to record them in their royal patent,

to remain in the family as a monument consecrated to his con*

summate virtue, whose name could never be forgot, so long as

men preserved any esteem for sanctity of manners, greatness of

mind, and a love to their country, constant even to death.

Therefore, to solace his excellent father for so great a loss, to

celebrate the memory of so noble a son, and to excite his worthy

grandson, the heir of such mighty hopes, more chearfully to

emulate and follow the example of his illustrious father, they

intailed this high dignity upon the Earl and his posterity.'*

* Algernon Sidney. f Dalr. Ralph. j)
6 W. & M

A short
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A short Account of the RUSSELL or Bedford F</w%.

FRANCIS Earl of Bedford had four sons and four daughters,

His sons were William, his successor ;
Francis died unmarried ;

John ,
who was a colonel in the civil wars for King Charles I. and

after the restoration of King Charles II. made colonel of the first

regiment of foot guards ;
and Edward, whose son Edward \\ as

one of the number of the nobility and gentry that, upon the fatal

appearance of the extirpation of religion and liberty, in King
James II. time, went over to the Prince of Orange, and was by

King William made one of his Privy Council, Admiral Trea-

surer of the Navy, and Vice-admiral of England. In 1692 he

gave a total overthrow to the French fleet, under the command

of Mons. de Tourville, at La Hogue, for which, and other signal

services, on the 7th of May, 1697, he was created Baron of

Shingey, Viscount Barfleur, and Earl of Orford
; he held also

several considerable posts under Queen Anne and George I.

married the Lady Margaret, youngest daughter to William the

first Duke of Bedford, his father's brother, and died without

issue, Nov. -26, 1727, in the 75th year of his age. The Lady
Catherine, the eldest daughter of Francis Earl of Bedford, was

married to Robert Lord Brook
;
the Lady Anne to George Earl

of Bristol
; he Lady Margaret to James Eaii of Carlisle, and

the Lady Diana to Francis Lord Newport.

William, in 1641, succeeded Francis his father, and was the

fifth Earl of Bedford. Upon the breaking out of the civil war

he was constituted General of the Parliaments' horse, and in the

battle of Edge-hill, 23d October, 1642, commanded the body of

reserve in that army with great conduct and prowess ; but after-

wards disliking the service, his Lordship the next year left the

Parliament and went to the King at Oxford, and from thence

attended him to the siege of Gloucester, and battle oFNewbury,
and then to Oxford again. During the contest that followed

for several years in the kingdom, he lived retired, but heartily

Concurred in the restoration of King Charles II. In 1672 he

ivas elected a Knight of the Garter. In 1675 he distinguished

himself
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himself by the countenance and support he gave to the English

interest, relative to the test bill, in which he was so brave, that

he joined in three of the protests. On the 11 May, 1694, he

was created Marquis of Tavistock and Duke of Bedford, and

died September 7, 1700. By Anne, daughter to Robert Carre,

Earl of Somerset, he had seven sons and three daughters : Diana,

the eldest, was first married to Sir Grevil Verney, Knight of

the Bath, and afterwards to William Lord Alington ; Margaret
to Edward Earl of Orford ; his son William, Lord Russell, was

unjustly beheaded, July 21, 1683; he married Lady Rachel,

daughter of the Earl of Southampton, and left issue one son and

two daughters ; Lady Rachel, the eldest, was married to WiU
liamLord Cavendish (afterwards Duke of Devonshire) ; and the

Lady Catherine to John Manners, Lord Roos, afterwards Duke

of Rutland. Wriothesley, the son, married Elizabeth, only

daughter and heir of John Howland, Esq. (by Elizabeth, sister

by the half blood to Richard Earl of Castlemain
)
and was. there^

upon created Baron Howland ofStreatham, June 13, 1695; and

succeeding his grandfather in 1700, became Duke of Bedford,

and died of the small pox, May 26, 1711, in the 3 1 st year of his

age. By his wife, (
who also died of the small pox, June 29,

1724, aged 42 *) he had three sons and two daughters; of which

Lady Rachel, the eldest, was married to Scroop Egerton, Duke

* On the i4th of June, 1724, a dreadful fire happened at Wooburn.

The Duchess left the sufferers 500/. in her will. As it was some time be-

fore the money was paid, Lord John Russell, (afterwards Duke of Bedford)

then in his 16th year, expressed his concern to Mr. Holt, the executor,

who objecting against the payment of interest, Lord John generously said,

** Pay it out of the money allowed for my expences;" and accordingly Mr.

Holt paid Edmund Green, one of the treasurers, 550L viz. 500/. her Grace's

legacy, and 50/. a gift of Lord John Russell, being the amount of two years

interest thereof; as appears by an article in the minute-:book, dated 9th

May, 1726, signed by Sir John Chester, Sir Pynsent Chernocke, Bart, and

five other trustees for the sufferers by the said fire. It may be proved by a

multitude of instances, that the late Duke possessed the same generous and

humane disposition during his whole life
j

it was peculiarly conspicuous in

the close of it, as his last will evinces.

of
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of Bridgewater ; and Lady Elizabeth to William Capel, Earl of

Essex : of the sons, William died in his infancy.

Wriothesley succeeded his father as Duke of Bedford, 1711,

and married Lady Anne Egerton, only daughter of the before-*

mentioned Scroop Duke of Bridgewater, by the Lady Elizabeth

Churchill, his first wife, third daughter and co-heir to John

Duke of Marlborough ; but dying without issue, October 23,

1732, his only surviving brother John became Duke of Bedford,

born September 30, 1710, who married first the Lady Diana

Spencer, grand-daughter to John Duke of Marlborough, and

younger daughter of Charles late Earl of Sunderland ;
she dying

in 1735, greatly lamented, (among her other valuable qualities,

she was a steady and true friend to the poor) he afterwards mar-

ried the Lady Gertrude, daughter of John Earl Gower, by whom

Jie had Francis and Caroline, the latter married George Spencer,

Duke ofMarlborough; Francis, Marquis of Tavistock, June7

1764, married Lady Kepel, daughter of William Earl of Albe-

marie, bywhom he had three sons, Francis, John, and William ;

the eldest born in 1765, became Duke of Bedford 1771, at the

death of his grandfather, (to whom he succeeded) his father dy-

ing in March 1767, of a fall in hunting. Lady Tavistock was

inconsolable, and languished till October, when she died at

Lisbon. They had lived in perfect harmony and affection ; and

for their amiable, excellent dispositions, were universally be-

loved, respected, and honoured.

A short Account of the SOUTHAMPTON (Lady RUSSELL'*) Family^

HENRY WRIOTHESLEY, Earl of Southampton, is said

to have been the most polite genius of a kind of Augustan age,
when wit and fine learning flourished in Shakespeare, Spencer,

Raleigh, &c. He was so remarkable a patron of the ingenious,
as to have made Shakespeare at one time a present of 1000/. to

aid him in the compleating of a purchase ; and not without

reason, is supposed to have had a hand in his finest performances.

He
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He died, 22 James I. His eldest daughter, Penelope, was mar-

ried to William Lord Spencer, of Wormleighton, father of

Henry, created Earl of Sunderland by King Charles I. and slain

in his service, at the battle of Newbury, A. U. 1 643. His son

Thomas, by Elizabeth Vernon, sister to Sir Robert Vernon, of

Hodnet, Knight, came to the title an infant, whose character is

thus drawn by Lord Clarendon :" The Earl of Southampton
"

was, indeed, a great man in all respects, and brought very

." much reputation to the King's (Charlies I.) cause. He was
"

r
of a nature much inclined to melancholy, and being born a

"
younger brother, and his father and his eldest brother-dying

'upon the point together, while he was but a boy, he was at

" first much troubled to be called my Lord, and with the noise

** of attendance, so much he ilien delighted to be alone. He
"had a great spirit ; he had never had any conversation in the

5<
court, nor obligation to it; on the contrary, he had undergone

,*' some hardships from.it, which made it believed that he would
". have been ready to have taken all occasions of being severe to

.".it ; and therefore, in the beginning of the parliament, no man
*' was more courted by the managers of those designs. He had
fi

great dislike of the high courses' whichuhad been taken by the

*'. government, and a particular prejudice to the Earl of Strat'-

* l ford for some exorbitant proceedings. But as soon as he saw

'? the ways of reverence and duty towards the King declined,
" and the prosecution of the E^rl o SU'arfbrd to exceed the li-

" mits ofjustice, he opposed them vigorously in 'all their pro-
"

ceedings. He was a man of great sharpness of judgment, a

*'
very quick apprehension, and that readiness of expression

*'
upon any sudden debate, that no man delivered himself more

"
advantageously and more efficaciously with the hearers ; so

" that no man gave them more troubje in his opposition, or

" drew so many to a concurrence with him in opinion. He
" had no relation to, or dcpeudance upon the court, or purpose
" to have any, but wholly pursued the public interest. Jt was
*'

long before he could be prevailed with to be a counsellor, and
*'

longer before he would be admitted to be of the bed-chamber,
*< and
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<* and received both honours, the rather because, after he had
" refused to take a protestation, which both houses had or-

dered to be taken by all their members ; they had likewise

"
voted, that no man should be capable of any preferment in

*' church or state, who refused to take the same ;
and he would

** shew how much he contemned those votes. He went with

** the King to York, was most solicitous for the offer of peace
" at Nottingham, and was with him at Edge-hill, and came and
<c staid with him at Oxford to the end of the war, taking all op-
"

portunities to advance all motions towards peace ; and as no
" man was more punctual in performing his own duty, so no
" man had more melancholy apprehensions of the issue of the

" war."

Burnet calls him a man of great virtue and good parts, of a

lively imagination and soundjudgment, who had merited much

by his constant adherence to the King's interest during the war,
te and the large remittances he made him in his exile. Oldmixon

mentions him thus " That right noble, and virtuous peer, the

" Earl of Southampton, whose loyalty was not more exemplary
" than his love to his country, he said to Chancellor Hyde, it is

" to you we owe all we either feel or fear ; for ifyou had not

"
possessed us in all your letters with such an opinion of the

**
King, (Charles II.) we would have taken care to put it out

" of his power, either to do himself or us any mischief, which
" is like to be the effect of our trusting him so entirely.'* Bur-

net justly stiled him" A faft friend to the public the wise

" and virtuous Earl of Southampton, who deserved every thing
" the King could give him.'*

At the restoration he was made Lord High Treasurer, which

he is said to have executed with great integrity and address. He
died May 16, 1667. By his first wife, Rachel, (daughter of

Henry de Massey, Baron of Rouvigny, and sister to the Mar-

quis of Rouvigny, father of Henry Earl of Galaway-) he had

Elizabeth, married to Edward Noel, afterwards Baron Wrio-

thesley ofTitchfield, Viscount Campden, Earl of Gainsborough ;

Rachel married first to Francis Lord Vaughan, eldest son to

L Richard
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Richard Earl of Carbery, and afterwards, about 1669 to Wil-

Jiam Lord Russell, son of William Earl of Bedford. By his

second wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Francis Leigh, Earl of

Chichester, he had Elizabeth , married, first, to Joceline Piercy,

the eleventh and last Earl of Northumberland, afterwards to

Ralph Earl (and in 1705 Duke) of Montague,

The Marquis of Rouvigny, though a protestant, was Ambas-

sador from France to England in 1674 ;
but being looked on by

the Duke of York with an evil eye, he procured his recal. In

1685 he was Deputy-general of the reformed churches in France,

and pleaded strongly, in a full audience, before Louis XIV. in

favour of toleration, but to no purpose. He came to England,

July 1685, to solicit the restoration of his great nephew (Wil-

liam Lord Russell's son) to the honours which his father had

forfeited. One of his sons was killed at the battle of the Boyne,

July 1st, 1690 ; the other, who had been instrumental in the

reduction of Ireland, was by King William created Earl of Gal-

way ;
he was Lieutenant-general in Piedmont, and Envoy Ex-

traordinary to the Duke of Savoy. When old Rouvigny, his

father, died, he offered his service to the King, who unwillingly

accepted of it, because he knew that an estate which his father

had in France, and of which he still had the income, would be

immediately confiscated ; but he had no regard to that, and

heartily engaged in the King's service,
* and was afterwards em-

ployed in many eminent posts, in all which he acquitted him-

self with great reputation, and was also deemed a man of emi-

nent virtue, great piety, and zeal for religion.

* Tiiidal.
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OF

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
-

RACHEL LADY RUSSELL.
-

FROM THE ORIGINALS.
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TO THE MOST NOBLE

JOHN, DUKE OF BEDFORD,

MARdUIS OP TAVISTOCK,

EARL OP BEDFORD, LORD RUSSELL,

BARON RUSSELL OF THOKNHAUGH, BARON HOW-

LAND OF STREATHAM,

Lord Lieutenant of t/ie County of Bedford,

And one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR GRACE,

THESE
are copies of my Lady Russell's letters

from the originals. All those to Doctor

Fitzwilliam, were by him returned in one packet

to her Ladyship, with his desire they might be

printed for the benefit of the public. Those to the

Earl of Galway were preserved by his Lordship.

One to King William, was found in his pocket, and

those to others are minutes or copies, all of her

Ladyship's hand-writing. Thousands that de-
x

served a much better fate, are not to be recovered*

Doctor Burnet to my Lady Russell, writes " I

" know you act upon noble and worthy principles,
" and you have so strange a way of expressing
"

yourself, that I sincerely acknowledge my pen is

"
apt to drop out of my hand when I begin to

write
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" write to you, for I am very sensible I cannot rise

"
up to your strain, &c."* Again, when Bishop

of Salisbury, he says*
6* As I have met with all

" the noble marks of a most obliging goodness and

"
friendship, so no heart can possibly be fuller of a

"
deep sense of it than mine is : and as long as I

" live I will reckon myself as much a property to

"
you, as any thing can be that eats your bread

;

" and you and yours may depend upon all that I

" can ever do, as much as if I were bought with

"
your money."!

Doctor John Tillotson (afterwards Archbishop

of Canterbury) writes,
u

1 need not to tell your
"

Ladyship, how little reckoning is to be made of

"
any of the comforts of this world. All our

"
hopes *

but that of another, are built upon uncer-

66
tainty and vanity. Till we come to the region

<c
above, we shall never be out of the reach of

" storms and tempests ; thither let us always be
"

aspiring, and pressing forwards towards that

" blessed state : but why do I say this to one that

" hath a much more lively serae of these things ?"|

The Princess of Orange says
u

I am sure I may
" learn from yours to consider God's Providence

*' in such a manner as to make it easy."

Doctor Simon Patrick, afterward Bishop of Ely,

writes,
"

I intend to read over the same authors
" which your Ladyship names

;
and if your Lady-

*
Page 17. f Page 226. J Page 171. Page 1^9.

"
ship
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"
ship pleases to impart some of your thoughts

"
upon any passages, I shall value them as misers

" are wont to do their treasure, who envy the
"

sight of it to all the world besides."* And Judge

Vaughan said to me " He never knew man nor
" v/oman speak better than Lady Russell."

Those high testimonies, and the conservation of

these few remaining letters, which, with their ex-

cellent use, transmit to posterity part of so great

a character in its own lustre, as your Grace's ever

to be honoured ancestor, The Right Honourable

Rachel Lady Russell's, give me assurance, that your
Grace will accept of, and be well pleased with this

TPvANSCRIPT.

I am,

Your Grace's most dutiful*

A. D. 1748. And most obedient servant,

THOMAS SELLWOOD.

*
Page 35.
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LETTERS
OF

LADY RACHEL RUSSELL,

LETTER I.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.*

THOUGH
I am veiy earnest to hear, good

Doctor, how my brother f is after his jour*

ney, and melancholy welcome home, yet I had not

troubled you so very soon, if some discourse with

Lord Shaftsbury J
had not occasioned it, who

coming

* A divine, for whom Lady Russell had a great esteem and

friendship ; he had been chaplain to her father, as he was after-

wards to the Duke of York ; rector of Cottenham, in Cam-

bridgeshire, and canon of Windsor ; which preferments he lost

afteir the revolution, upon refusal of the oaths. Birch's Life of

Tillotson.

f Lord Noel, who married Lady Russell's eldest sister, and

was afterwards Earl of Gainsborough.

Anthony Ashley Cowper, Earl of Shaftsbury, who married

Margaret, daughter of William Lord Spencer, and Penelope

XVriothesley ;
on being disappointed in his political schemes, he

retired to Holland (though he had been a bitter enemy to that

B
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coming Here, was much concerned to find they
could have no meeting with my brother, to adjust

things as they desired ;
but since he did not apply

himself

state) in November, 1682, where he languished about six weeks,

surrounded with a few miserable refugees, and then gave up the

ghost, January 1682-3. Ralph says, here let the man of emi-

nent rank, title, fortune, capacity, greatness, and importance,

pause and reflect one moment seriously and solemnly, on the

eminent vanity of all those coveted and envied possessions, when

they become the prostitutes of ambition. Ambition was Lord

Shaftsbury's idol ; to ambition he sacrificed all things ; ambi-

tion made him a courtier ; ambition made him a patriot ; and

to ambition, though not after the usual form, he died a martyr.

Mr. Locke ascribes to him a noble saying, viz. ** That it is not
*' the want of knowledge, but the perverseness of the will, that

*'
fills men's actions with folly, and their lives with disorder.

**

And it is greatly to be lamented, that he did not apply it to the

regulation of his oxvn life ; in which case it had probably proved

but one continued scene of happiness and glory to himself, and

had been measured by an uninterrupted series of services to his

country ; whereas, by making all his powers and faculties the

slaves of his passions, he was the instrument of tyranny when

in power, and of confusion when out ; was ever exposed to

troubles and disappointments; and was always more hated

than beloved by his own associates. Rapin calls him one of

the greatest geniuses England had produced for many years;

and adds, This is the testimony equally given him by friends

and enemies.

It must be allowed, that notwithstanding all his inconstancy,

party rage, dissimulation, and ruinous ambition, he was one of

the most able and upright Judges that ever presided in the

Court of Chancery. Smollet.

In 1695, Lord Ashley (grandson of the above-mentioned

great Earl of Shaftsbury), at present famous for his moral

tracts,
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himself to do it, they hope he is satisfied how

they must proceed, in order to their trust
; and

telling me it was necessary they should speak with

the person who managed the estate, and under-

stood it best, I thought it fit to let my brother

know it, and so if he please the same person (who
I suppose to be Holloway) may bring up the pa-

pers ;
and being by so safe a messenger, my bro-

ther may consider whether he will not send the

original ones ;
for their council says, they must be

here, before they can do any thing effectually.

But my brother will, however, think fit to keep

attested copies, and hasten those he sends up as

soon as possible* This is what their council ad-

vises upon them as necessary, and absolutely so

My Lord presents his service to my brother \
I

T
rJ-F-J.

tracts, entitled Characteristics, being returned a member for

Poole, in Dorsetshire (while the bill for regulating trials incases

of high treason was depending), and attempting to utter a pre-

meditated speech in favour of that clause of the bill which al-

lowed the prisoner the benefit of counsel, fell into such a dis-

order, that he was not able to proceed : but having at length

recovered his spirits, and together with them the command of

his faculties, he drew such an argument from his own confu-

sion, as more advantaged his cause than all the powers of elo-

quence could have done :
" For (said he) if I, who had no

personal concern in the question, was so overpowered with my
own apprehensions, that I could not rind words or voice to ex-

press myself, what must be the case of one whose life depended
on his own abilities to defend It?" Ralph. This happy turn

did great service in promoting that excellent bill.

B 2 do
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do so too
;
and heartily pray to God to comfort

him in his sorrows, and- direct him in all his ac-

tions.

I am, good Doctor,

Your humble servant,

6 March ) 1679-80. R. RUSSELL,

My kindest service to all the dear young ones.

LETTER II.

LAITY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM,

AS unpleasing reports seldom miss

reaching our ears, so did not that of your sickness

many days before I could hear how it had pleased

God to dispose of you ;
which I applied myself to

do (with a real concern) by my sister Allington,

the best way I could think on
;
and did learn from

her the hopes of your recovery, which is better for

us that you should abide in the flesh, though I am

persuaded you might say, it had been better for

you to depart, and to be with Christ [ I was glad,

good Doctor, to see a letter under your own hand ;

but now you must suffer a little rebuke, why you
would not direct it to me : I arn resolved to return

my thanks no other way for your fine cheeses,

which are a large stock for the whole winter.

A true friend, I find, will not be discouraged,

or certainly you would, from the toil of a journey

to Titchfield (being weak) at this time of year.

I wish
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I wish it may be for the good you design, and then,

I believe, your respect and kindness both for the

living and the dead will leave you no room for re-

pentance. I am doubtful if this paper will find

you, and therefore shall not enlarge, but sign my-

self, SIR,

Your ever faithful friend and servant,

2O Sept. l68o. R. RUSSELL.

I desire your good prayers in respect to my pre-

sent condition
;

I now drawing near my time,

looking ne^t month,

. LETTER HI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLLAM.

I WAS sensibly troubled, Sir, at

the reading your letter, to find you seized with a

fresh distemper : self-interest makes me lament it,

for such must the concerns of my dear sister's

children ever be to me. But I can sincerely assure

you, I am sorry Doctor Fitzwilliam labours under

the sufferings of bodily pains ; though the freeness

of the mind, and the' reasoning, and comfortable

reflections you are able to make, are inexpressible

comforts, which others want, and few can attain

to. Lord grant I may obtain in the day of trial,

a resigned will and a strong belief! How happy

then was the day of my birth, which began that

B
3 of
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of an eternal bliss ! With what joy shall we praise

God for, ever ! And in this contemplation, how

light should all worldly afflictions seem to us !

But here my heart condemns me, who cannot over-

come in any degree, as I ought, the late loss of my
loved sister. I pray God forgive my weakness,

and that it may not provoke him to try me with

greater crosses. Join with me, good Doctor, as

also that God would assist me in my approaching

time.*

My sister Allington was yesterday brought to

bed of a fine boy. I wish heartily to hear you are

released of your ill companion. The Jesuits' Pow-,

der is here the infallible cure, and held most safe to

be taken by the best doctors.

I am, Sir,

Your very faithful friend and servant,

5 Oct. 1680, R. RUSSELL,

LETTER IV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM,

YOUR letters are still the wek

come messengers of good news to me ? good Doc-

tor, and the good will I know you send them with,

engages my receiving them the more kindly ;
and

*
Lady Russell, on the 1st of November, 1680, was brought

to bed of a son, afterwards Duke of Bedford, father of the

present Duke of Bedford. A. D. 1743. .

my
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my best thanks are due to you for them
; but where

our chiefest thanks should be paid, I desire that

neither myself, nor those concerned near as I was,

may forget our duty. With your usual favour,

oblige me by presenting my service chearfully to

my brother
;

I hope he ftill improves in his health.

That they may both rejoice many years in the well-

being of one another, is the earnest prayer of

Their humble servant and yours,

Tuefday Morning. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER V.

LADY RUSSELL'S LETTER TO THE KING

(CHARLES 11.)

(General Diet. vol. viii. p. 820. Biog. Brit. vol. v. p. 3538.)

Indorsed by her,
" My Letter to the King a few days after my dear

Lord's death.
1 '

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,

I FIND my husband's enemies

are not appeased with his blood, but still continue

to misrepresent him to your Majefty. 'Tis a great

addition to my sorrows, to hear your Majefty is

prevailed upon to believe, that the paper he de-

livered to the SherifFe at his death was not his

own. I can truly say, and am ready in the so-

lemnest manner to attest that [during his impri-

sonment*] I often heard him discourse the chiefest

* The words included in the brackets are crossed out.

B 4 matters
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matters contained in that paper, in the same ex-j

pressions he therein uses, as some of those few re-

lations that were admitted to him, can likewise

aver. And sure 'tis an argument of no great

force, that there is a phrase or two in it an-

other uses, when nothing is more common than

to take up such words we like, or are accustomed

to in our conversation. I beg leave further to

avow to your Majesty, that al that is set down in

the paper read to your Majesty on Sunday night,

to be spoken in my presence, is exactly true ;* as

I doubt not but the rest of the paper is, which was

written at my request ;
and the author of it in al

his conversation with my husband, that I was

privy to, showed himselfe a loyal subject to your

Majesty, a faithful friend to him, and a most ten-

der an4 conscientious minister to his soule, I do

therefore humbly beg your Majesty would be so

charitable to beleve, that he who in al his life was

observed to act with the greatest clearnesse and

sincerity, would not at the point of death doe so

disingenuous and false a thing as to deliver for his

own, what was not properly and expressly so. And

if, after the losse in such a manner of the best

husband in the world, I were capable of any con-

solation, your Majesty only could afford it by hav-

*
It contained an account of all that passed between Dr.

gurnet and his Lordship, concerning his last speech and paper;.

It is called the Journal in the History of his Own Time, vol. i,

p. 562.
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ing better thoughts of him, which when I was so

importunat to speak with your Majesty, I thought

I had som reason to beleve I should have inclined

you to, not from the credit of my word, but upon

the evidence of what I had to say. I hope I have

writ nothing in this that wil displease your Ma?

jesty. If I have, I humbly beg of you to consider

it as coming from a woman amazed with grief;

and that you wil pardon the daughter of a person

who served your Majesty's father in his greatest

/extremityes, [and your Majesty .in your greatest

posts] and one that is not conscious of having
ever done any thing to offend you [before]. I

shall ever pray for your Majesty's long life and

fiappy reign.

Who am, with al humility,

May it
please your Majesty, &c,

LETTER VI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

I NEED not tell you, good Doc-,

tor, how little capable I have been of such an ex-

ercise as this.
1

? You will soon find how unfit I am
still for it, since my yet disordered thoughts can

offer me no other than such words as express the

deepest sorrows, and confused, as my yet amazed

t Lord Russell, her husband, was cxecutedj or rather muf-

$ered, July 21, 1683.

mind
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mind is. But such men as you, and particularly-

one so much my friend, will, I know, bear with

my weakness, and compassionate my distress, as

you have already done by your good letter, and

excellent prayer. I endeavour to make the best

use I can of both
;
but I am so evil and unworthy

a creature, that though I have desires, yet I have

no dispositions, or worthiness, towards receiving

comfort. You that knew us both, and how we

lived, must allow I have just cause to bewail my
loss. I know it is common with others to lose a

friend
;
but to have lived with such a one, it may

be questioned how few can glory in the like hap-

piness, so consequently lament the like loss. Who
can but shrink at such a blow, till by the mighty
aids of his holy spirit, we will let the gift of God,
which he hath put into our hearts, interpose ?

That reason which sets a measure to our souls in

prosperity, will then suggest many things which

we have seen and heard, to moderate us in such

sad circumstances as mine. But, alas ! my under-

Standing is clouded, my faith weak, sense strong,

and the devil busy to fill my thoughts with false

notions, difficulties, and doubts, as of a future

condition* of prayer : but this I hope to

make matter of humiliation, not sin. Lord let

me understand the reason of these dark and

wounding providences, thajt I sink not under the

* Two or three words torn off.

discouragements
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discouragements of my own thoughts : I know I

have deserved my punishment, and will be silent

under it ; but yet secretly my heart mourns, too

sadly I fear, and cannot be comforted, because I

have not the dear companion and sharer of all my
joys and sorrows. I want him to talk with, to

walk with, to eat and sleep with
; all these things

are irksome to me now ;
the day unwelcome, and

the night so too
;

all company and meals I would

avoid, if it might be ; yet ail this is,, that I enjoy

not the world in my own way, and this sure hin-

ders my comfort ;
when I see my children before

me, I remember the pleasure he took in them ;

this makes my heart shrink. Can I regret his

quitting a lesser good for a bigger ? O ! if I did

stedfastly -believe, I could not be dejected; for I

will not injure myself to say, I offer my mind any
inferior consolation to supply this loss. No ; I

most willingly forsake this world this vexatious,

troublesome world, in which I have no jother bull,

ness, but to rid my soul from sin
; secure by faith

and a good conscience my eternal interests ; with

patience and courage bear my eminent misfortunes,

and ever hereafter be above the smiles and frowns

of it. And when I have done the remnant of the

work appointed me on earth, then joyfully wait

for the heavenly perfection in God's good time,

when by his infinite mercy I may be accounted

worthy to enter into the same place of rest and

Depose, where he is gone, for whom only I grieve

I do
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I do* fear. From that contemplation
must come my best support. Good Doctor, you
will think, as you have reason, that I set no bounds,
when I let myself loose to my complaints ;

but 1

will release you, first fervently asking the conti-

nuance of your prayers for

Your infinitely afflicted,

But very faithful servant,

Woborne Abby^ R. RUSSELL,

30 September-* 1683.

LETTER VII.

DR. FITZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

MADAM,
A FORTNIGHT ago I received a

letter from your honour, which by its date, the

3oth of the last, should have been near the same

measure of time coming to me
;
and the reason

why I deferred the acknowledgment of it to this

minute, was to have gained time to return such an

answer to it which should have been accompanied
with a little treatise suited to your circumstances :

but the want of leisure, occasioned through the

destitution of a curate by illness, and the con-

sumption of my time in correcting several copies

pf a sermon sent m.e from London with a great

f A word torn off.

many
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many errors of the press, hath hitherto obstructed

that design ;
and I have now no more (because I

will defer the cognition of your excellent letter,

freighted with divine thoughts, no longer) than

will serve me barely to name the heads of those

considerations, which, through God's spirit setting

them home upon your heart, may fortify you with

patience, to support your condition, as sad as you

represent it to yourself, and have been pleased to

do in pathetical expressions to me. And if they
shall have any way this operation on you, or dis-

pose you but to that, I shall, upon your intimating

so much, cloath these dry bones with flesh and

skin, and give them some complexion, and last of

all, after your use, to whom I devote them first, if

they may be made subservient to that of others in

the same or like case, make them public. Those,

or at least some of .those, I shall insist upon, you
shall find here annexed, with a prayer to be ad-

dressed to Christ Jesus, to enable you to imitate

the admirable example of patience, charity, &c. he

fet you. But though this hath been long a coming,
and comes maimed and imperfect, I hope it will

not be the less acceptable to your Ladyship, or at

least the less pardonable.

I am, Madam, upon the account you suggest, of

knowing in what entire friendship you and your
Lord lived together, most ready to acknowlege

your loss of him, as well as your manner of losing

Jam, to be very afflicting ;
and to allow you can-

not
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not have too deep a sense of it, while it proceeds
from the value and estimation a wife ought to

have for a dear husband
;
but then I must add,

your thoughts may dwell too long upon that dis-

consolate theme, and so prejudice both your body
and your soul, your natural life and your spiritual;

for, as the sense is hurt with conversing too long
with a vehement object, though it pleaseth, the

eye, for example, by gazing too much, or too long
on light, so may the mind, by a continued medi-

tation on grief, tho' it's delighted with the con-

templation, and the body so macerated as not only
to be made unserviceable to the mind, but to ren-

der that so to herself.

This way I am afraid you offend
;
and then it

is, when your thoughts have been saddened to a

great degree, by a long fixation on the doleful ob-

ject, suppose, that they pass into black and dismal

ones of questioning God's providence, and a fu-

ture state, the d^vil facilitating the passage, which

almost seems natural, with his suggestions then.

And yet, while he is busy to amuse you with

these, God's grace, as you most christianly observe,

powerfully steps in to correct them, by putting you

upon humbling yourself for the rising, or his in-

jection of such an impiety, and enables you to con-

cur with that motion, in having a kind of hatred

and detestation of yourself for them.

In this sense, God brings good out of evil
; and,

as I remember, the devout St, Austin, in his con-

fessions.,,
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fessions, mentions this as the benefit of sin repent-

ed of. He means, that it begets humility ; and

no doubt but God permits many exalted Christians

in the degrees towards perfection, to fall some-

times into some gross, scandalous sin, to abate

their more dangerous spiritual pride. I do not

charge such imaginations as these, when they enter

into your mind, but that yields not its consent to

them, as direct, downright sins; nor are you,

Madam, to do so
;
but however you are to lament

them as you do, as the unhappy effects of corrup-

tion, and endeavour immediately to suppress them,

-and reject them with disdain.

Towards getting rid of such importunate, trou-

blesome guests, you can take no more successful

metl>od than to transfer your thoughts from the

sad object which occasionally excited them, to

others ; as first, to the making reflection on the

emptiness of the world, when most enjoyed, in

one respect, that it yields no satisfaction, and its

fruitfulness in another, that it produces briars and

thorns without number, to scratch and tear the

mind. Hereby you will gain another important

advantage. Wean yourself from it
; and if you

are so weaned, you may rather thank God than /
complain that you have been afflicted, even by the

dispensation which makes you heavy, since taking
him out of the world whom you loved most in it,

hath quite taken away your affections towards it.

But because this contemplation, by accident, may

produce
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produce impatience^ render you weary of conti-

nuing in a world of vanity and trouble, and where

you want the desire of your eyes ; you are, in the

next place, as you do likewise practise, to ascend

thither with your meditations where faith alone,

and not reason, can mount them ; I mean place

them on that happiness above, which is perfect,'

and not to be disturbed by the interposition of ill

accidents, eternal, and not to be concluded by
reserved for you and*

LETTER VIII.

DOCTOR BURNEt t TO LADY RtlSSELL*

I WAS just sitting down to write

an answer to your Ladyship's former letter, whe'ti

I received your last, so now I have two upon me^

and therefore I hope you will be so good as to for*

* The remainder gone.

j:
After Lord Russell's death, Doctor Burnett Xvas by Charles

the Second's order, discharged from preaching the Thursday
lecture at St. Clement s ;

and for a fermon preached on the 5th,

of November, on the words " Save me from the lion's mouth,

thou hast heard me from the horns of the unicorns ;" which'

was thought of dangerous construction, because the lion and

unicorn were the two supporters of the King's scutcheon, he

was by another order dismissed from being preacher of the

Rolls ;
and having such public marks of jealousy set on him,

he thought it convenient to withdraw, and went oat of Eng-s

land, 1684. Burners History.

give
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give the length of this, since the bearer is sure, I

will say many things on which I would not ven-

ture by the ordinary conveyance. I must begin
with your last. I see I was not mistaken in think-

ing, I durst venture on saying, what occurred to

me on a thing which in itself was highly good and

charitable, but in such an age might, as I judged,
not look so well. I can truly say the vast venera-

tion I have for your Ladyship, both upon his ac-

count to whom you were so dear, and on your

own, which increaseth with every letter I receive

from you, makes me impatient if any thing should

occur that might be matter of censure. I know

you act by noble and worthy principles, and you
have so strange a way of expressing yourself, that

I sincerely acknowledge my pen is apt to drop out

of my hand when I begin to write to, you, for I

am very sensible I cannot rise up to your strain.

I am confident God has not bestowed such talents

on you, and taken such pains, both by kind and

severe providences, to distinguish you from most

other women in the world, but on a design to

make you an instrument of much good ; and I am

very glad you intend to employ so much of your
own time in the education of your children, that

they shall need no other governess ; for, as it is

the greatest part of your duty, so it will be a noble

entertainment to you, and the best diversion and

cure of your wounded and wasted spirits.
I long

so much to see your Ladyship, and them about

C you,
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you, in this employment, that I hope you will par-

don me, if I beg leave to come down and wait on

you, when the Master of the Rolls goes out of

town ; for, since it was not thought fit that I

should go on with the Thursday's lecture, I am
master of my own time during the weeks of the

vacation ; and I will esteem that which I hope to

pass at Woborne as the best of them*

I will not touch in all this ktter your deep and

ever-green and tender wound. I believe the touch-

ing of it in the softest manner, gives more pain

than all lean say about it can mitigate, and there-

fore I shall say no more of it, but that it comes in

as a large part of my best thoughts that God

would give you such an inward sense of his love,

and of the wisdom and kindness of his provi-

dence, and of the blessed state to which he has

raised that dearest part of yourself, and whither

the rest will follow in due time, that all these

things may swallow up the bitter sense of the ter-

rible stroke you lie under, and may possess you
with those true and solid joys that are the only

proper cure for so deep a wound. But I will dwell

no longer on so dismal a subject, for I am afraid

you dwell too much on it. -

'

:
.

Now, the business of the printer
*

is at an end,

* John Darby, the printer, having been convicted of print-

ing a libel, called Lord Russell's Speech, made his submission

this term, Feb. 1683-4, and was fined but 20 marks, Salmon's

C/iron. Hist.

and
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and considering how it was managed, it has dwin-.

died to a very small fine, which one may well say
was either too much or too little. The true design

of the prosecution was to find me in it, and so

the printer was tampered with much to name the

author.

1 have never taken notice to your Ladyship of

the quick sense I saw you expressed in a letter to

Mr. Hoskins on that head
; but I had no sure

bearer till Mr. Pbrdage went down, and it did not

then occur to my thoughts. I hope you believe I

have all the just and high sense of that concern

that becomes me, and would have been very little

troubled, though they could have*

2 Feb. 1683.

LETTER IX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM*

I HAVE received, good Doctor,

your friendly letter and excellent prayers, indeed,

very excellent ones ;
and alltho' neither could have

come too soon, yet I could not wonder they staid

so long. The rigour of the season has been ex*

treme as ever w!

as known sure in England, or in

these parts of the world ;
but a little time of pa-

tience has carried us through all the inconveni-

* What followed is cut off.

C 2 encies,
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encies and hardship of it, yet not without very

great and very sharp sufferings to numbers of the

poorer sort ;
the consideration of which is a most

fit contemplation for my sad thoughts, whose suf-

ferings of another nature will have a like period ;.

and, by faith and trust in God, a happy one, when

I shall for ever (as is my hope my loved Lord is-

now) be enabled to perform the everlasting race

of obedience, which here, by reason of those

strong impressions things in this life of sense make

upon us, is much weakened. But I am much en-

couraged by your allowing that I have a just sense

of sorrow, and that you saw not my mourning so-

much to be condemned as you apprehended they

were ;
it excites me better to struggle for my

duty, than, when doing all I can, to think I do so

ill,, that I may have reason to be amazed, and fear

a punishment in both states*; But my merciful fa-

ther truly knows the sharpness of my sorrows, and

the weakness of my person, not fitted to stand out

against such storms ; but with his help we can do

all things. As to the two points your letter, Doc-

tor, insists upon, I will first say for myself, I am

very confident I shall ever so take either the re-

proof, caution, or advice of a friend in such a

manner, as I shall never lose a friend for acting the

part of one to me, who shall make at least this

advantage by finding such, that I shall be subject

to the fewer deliberate follys ; by sudden acts, I

expect to be guilty of many, left to the trouble

and
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and distraction of choice alone, as I must now be.

Therefore, good Doctor, let me engage you to^con-

tinue the same way of proceeding, though I may
not always comply with what you offer to me, yet

that may be best for me, if I could discern it so.

Now for the first particular concerning a chaplain,

I shall not be untractable. I told you I could not

live under my distresses without one : for the de-

lay I touched upon, the distance of time now be-

fore I shall be settled, so as to require the use of

one, will much take off my former objections j

and as to the definition of a prudent person, you
and I shall reconcile it to the same thing. I ap-

prove with you the Church of England the best

church, and best offices and services in it, upon the

face of the earth that we know of; but, Sir, I shall

covet one so moderate, as not to be impatient and

passionate against all such as can't think so too ;

but of such a temper as to be able to converse

peaceably with such as may have freedom in my
family, though not of it, without giving offence,

and I take it to be the best way of gaining good

people to our opinions.

As to your kind offer of assistance, whenever

cause for it, I shall ever use a freedom with you,

Sir ; but, in a fit return, remember an old proverb,

not to spur a free horse too fast. Sir, your cir-

cumstances, and my heavy ones, may most likely

render that unfit
; but I shall not in appearance be

soon in want, seeing my removes next summer

will
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will probably be very short. For having an eye

upon any particular person, I must approve, and

thank you fqr your kindness in it
;
but if you

have, let it be so ;
the person may not know it,

for this reason, several that had opportunities of

seeing me often in my first extremities, urged my
doing what you have since done ;

and to them I

answered as I have to you. Now, if they have

been mindful of my necessities, and have any per?

son fit to*

Woborne Abby, 22. Feb. 1683-4.

LETTER X.

LADY .RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILL1AM.

'TIS above a fortnight, I believe,

good Doctor, since I received your comforting let-

ter
;
and 'tis displeasing to me that I am now but

sitting down to tell you so ;
but it is allotted to

persons under my dismal title, and yet more dismal

circumstances, to have additional cares, from

which I am sure I am not exempt, but am very

unfit to discharge well or wisely, especially under

the oppressions I feej ; however, 'tis my lot, and a

part of my duty remaining to my choicest friend,

and those pledges he has left me. That remem-

t>rance makes me do my best, and so occasions the

* Remainder lost.

putting
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putting by -such employments as suit better my
present temper of mind, as this I am now about

;

since if, in the multitude of those sorrows that

possess my soul, I find any refreshments, though,

alas ! such as are but momentary, 'tis but casting

offsome of my crouded thoughts to compassionate

friends, such as deny not to weep with those that

weep ; or in reading such discourses and advices

as your letter supplies me with, which I hope you
believe I have read more than once-, and if I hare

more days to pass upon this earth, I mean to do

so often, since I profess, of all those have be^n of-

fered me, (in which charity has been most abound-

ing to me) none have in all particulars more suited

my humour. You deal with me, Sir, just as I

would be dealt withall
;
and 'tis possible I feel the

more smart from my raging griefs, because I would

not take them off, but upon fit considerations : as

'tis easiest to our natures to have our sore in deep
wounds gently handled 3 yet, as most profitable, I

would yield, nay desire, to have mine searched,

that, as you religiously design by it, they may not

fester. 'Tis possible I grasp at too much of this

kind, for a spirit so broke by affliction 5 for I am
so jealous, that time, or necessity, the ordinary

abater of all violent passions, (nay even employ-

ment, or company of such friends as I have left)

should do that, my reason or religion ought to do,

as makes me covet the best advices, and use all

methods to obtain such a relief, as I can ever hope

C 4 for,
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for, a silent submission to this severe and terrible

providence, without any ineffective unwillingness

to bear what I must suffer
;
and such a victory

over myself, that, when once allayed, immoderate

passions may not be apt to break out again upon
fresh occasions and accidents, offering to my me-

mory that dear object of my desires, which must

happen every day, I may say every hour, of the

longest life I can live ;
that so, when I must re-

turn into the world, so far as to act that part is

incumbent upon me in faithfulness to him I owe

as much as can be due to man, it may be with

great strength of spirits, and grace to live a stricter

life of holiness to my God, who will not always

let me cry to him in vain. On him I will wait,

till he have pity on me, humbly imploring, that

by the mighty aids of his most holy spirit, he will

touch my heart with greater love to himself. Then
I shall be what he would have me. But I am un-

worthy of such a spiritual blessing, who remain

so unthankful a creature for those earthly ones I

have enjoyed, because I have them no longer. Yet

God, who knows our frames, will not expect that

when we are weak, we should be strong. This is

much comfort under my deep dejections, which

are surely increased by the subtil malice of that

great enemy of souls, taking all advantages upon

my present weakened and wasted spirits, assault-

ing with divers temptations, as, when I have in

any measure overcome one kind, I find another in

the
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the room, as when I am less afflicted, (as I before

complained) then I find reflections troubling me,

as omissions of some sort or other ; that if either

greater persuasions had been used, he had gone

av/ay ; or some errors at the tryal amended, or

other applications made, he might have been ac-

quitted, and so yet have been in the land of the

living ; (tho* I discharge not these things as faults

upon myself, yet as aggravations to my sorrows)

so that not being certain of our time being ap^

pointed, beyond which we cannot pass, my heart

shrinks to think his time possibly was shortened

by unwise management. I believe I do ill to tor-

ment myself with such unprofitable thoughts*

LETTER XL

I.ADY RULSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

BELIEVE me, good Doctor, I

find myself uneasy at reading your short letter of

8th April, (which I have but newly received) be-

fore I had answered yours of the nth March. I

have several times taken a pen in my hand to do

it, and been prevented by dispatching less pleasing

dispatches first, and so my time was spent before I

came to that I intended before I laid away the pen.

The future part of my life will not I expect pass,

* Remainder lost,

as
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as perhaps I would just choose ; sense has been

long enough gratified; indeed so long, I know-

not how to live by faith j yet the pleasant stream

that fed it near fourteen years together, being

gone, I have no sort of refreshment, but when I

can repair to that living fountain, from whence

all flows ;
while I look not at the things which

are seen, but at those which are not seen, ex-

pecting that day which will settle and compose all

my tumultuous thoughts in perpetual peace and

quiet ;
but am undone, irrecoverably so, as to my

temporal longings and concerns. Time runs on,

and usually wears off some of that sharpness of

thought inseparable with my circumstances, but I

cannot experience such an effect, every week mak-

ing me more and more sensible of the miserable

change in my condition ; but the same merciful

hand which has held me up from sinking in the

extremest calamities, will (I verily believe) do sc*

still, that I faint not to the end in this sharp con-

flict, nor add sin to my grievous weight of sor-

rows^ by too high a discontent, which is all I have

now to fear. You do, I doubt not, observe I let

my pen run too greedily upon this subject : in-

deed 'tis very hard upon me to restrain it, espe-

cially to such as pity my distress, and would as-

sist towards my relief any way in their power. I

am glad I have so expressed myself to you, as to

fix you in resolving to continue the course you
have begun with me > which is to set before me

plainly
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plainly my duty In all kinds : 'twas my design to

engage you to it
; nor (hall you be less successful

with me, in your desires, could there happen oc-

casion for it, which is most unlikely, Doctor Fitz-

william understanding himself and the world so

well. On neither of the points, I believe, I ihall

gi'tfe you reason to complain, yet please myself in

both, so far of one mind we mail be.

I am entertaining some thoughts of going to

that now desolate place Straton, for a few days,

where I must expect new amazing reflections at

first, it being a place where I have lived in sweet

and full content ; considered the condition of

others, and thought none deserved my envy: but

1 must pass no more such clays on earth ; how*

ever, places are indeed nothing. Where can I dwell

that his figure is not present to me ! Nor would I

have it otherwise
; so I resolve that fliall be no

bar, if it proves requisite for the better acquitting

any obligation upon me. That which is the im-

mediate one, is settling, and indeed giving up the

trust, my dear Lord had from my test sister.*

Fain would I see that performed, as I know he

would have done it had he lived. If I find I can

do as I desire in it, I will (by God's permission)

infallibly gp ; but indeed not to stay more than

two or three weeks, my children remaining here,

who fhall ever have my diligent attendance, there-

fore fliall hasten back to them.

* Elizabeth Wriothesly, afterwards Nod.
Idd
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I do not admit one thought of accepting your

kind and religious offer, knowing it is not proper.

J take, if I do go, my sister Margaret, and believe

Lady Shaftsbury will meet me there. This I

choose, as thinking some persons being there to

whom I would observe some rules, will engage me

to restrain myself, or keep in better bounds *ny

wild and sad thoughts. This is all I can do for

myself. But blessed by the good prayers of others

for me, they will, I hope, help me forward towards

the great end of our creation.

I am, most cordially, good Doctor,

Your ever mournfull, but

Ever faithfull friend, to serve you,
R. RUSSELL.

I hear my Lord Gainsborough and my Lady
will be Ihortly at Chilten. She is one I do

truly respect : I can never regret being near

her, though my design is to converse with

none but lawyers and accountants.

Woborne Abby? 20 April^ 1684.

LETTER XII.

DR. F1TZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

THE consolation I long expected,

I found by a letter of yours which came to my
hands on the 3d instant

5
for it relieved me of all

my
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my little fears, lest the freedom or confidence I

took in debating two points, in which I differed

from your honour, might have disaffected you,

(little
I call them, because I had great hopes that

your goodness was such as would not be distasted

easily by any errors of mine committed through

imprudence, which otherwise than with such a

mixture would have operated a great deal of

trouble and affliction) and cured my solicitousness,

that at least if it had not offended you, it was be-

cause it had unhappily taken another course than

it was directed, and so miscarried clearly on the

way. And since you accepted with so much be-

nignity and candour, my liberty in urging you

upon those particulars, I am abundantly satisfied

that you see stronger and more cogent reasons to

engage your dissent, than those I offer'd to gain

your concurrence with my judgment, or rather

opinion in them. And more, I ought to be, if

there were room for that more, since you profess

your inclinations to make such a temperament

as, though it be not a complyance with what I

thought might be no imprudent or wrong advice

to one in your circumstances, yet will not be an

utter rejection of it. But although this be a satis-

faction abundantly.to content me, yet the pleasure

which another part of your letter gave me was of

a finer and nobler kind, or at least transcending it

in degree, wherein you gave me more than an in-

timation, that if I mould offend, (in doing that

which
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which you excite me to do, and tell me it was your

primary intention I mould) either by not con-

sidering your condition or my own, which it's

more than probable I may, you will frankly re-

prove me for any mistake such an inadvertency

may make me guilty of. The condescending to

take this pains with me, who fhall not be incorri-

gible under your rebukes or instructions, .as it is

that for which i esteem myself obliged to render

your Ladyihip all real humble thanks, so it will

be the chief motive to animate me to proceed as I

have begun, and as you desired I mould continue.

I do believe most easily, (and mould without

your declaration have guess'd) when you come to

Straton, whither business seems rather to sum-

mon you, than your own inclinations to carry you,

your grief will be apt to renew itself, that the

very place where you have so often enjoyed your

Lord, envying the greater happiness of none, while

you possest him, will refrefh this image of him

(who is so perpetually in your thoughts and me-

mory now) on your imagination then, and the

destitution of his real self, will, when you reflect

that all the fruition you have left of him, is merely
his figure in your phancy, cause a stronger sense

of your loss, than you have constantly at Wo-

borne, where he and you were not so much con-

versant as at Straton, so too, a {harper fit of grief

than you there feel.

But this is that against which you are to oppose

your
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your whole self ; and, as I remember I directed

you, you are not to permit your thoughts to dwell

on the object God hath removed from you, nor

permit them perpetually to compare your present

sad condition with your former pleasing one, in

that place ; for, if you do, you will not act ac-

cording to your professions, much less your duty,

in striving against immoderate sorrow
;
but you

lay yourself down under it. And you may as rea-

sonably suppose my thoughts can be fixt on a foul

object, and I not corrupted, as that yours can be

employed on your Lord, and the sweet content-

ment of enjoying him there, and yet not be sad-

dened to a degree of sin.

You are therefore, Madam, to divert your

thoughts to another kind of reflexion, and con-

sider, not so much what God hath taken from

you lately at Straton, as what he has left you still

untouch'd at Woborne. And that if you grieve

too much for the one, (for I will not think you

repine) you may provoke him to increase the

troubled stream with plenteousness of tears, by re-

seizing into his own hands some parcel of that

happiness which he is yet pleased to continue to

you in yours there.

Madam, you are to meditate on this, that tho
f

you cannot enjoy your Lord at Straton, yet you
may, unless it be your own fault, your God there.

And you are to labour, from such meditations^ to

say
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say truly with your heart How amiable and de-

lightful is this place, where he, who is infinitely

more valuable to me than the person he gave me,
and hath taken away hence, and in whom that per-

son was or ought only to have been dear to me,
and this place gratefull ; the God of all love, and

all beauty and perfection, will chuse to cohabit

with me as a husband, unless I refuse the conde-

scension, and to abide with me as a comforter, un-

less I reject the offer, and obftinately deny to be

comforted !

You are to bring yourselfby such contemplation

to this pitch, as to say moft sincerely, what I be-

lieve you say constantly. Thy will be done, my
God and Father ! Tho' I could have been pleased

to have enjoyed the harmless delights of this place

in fellowfhip with the man thou gaveft me, yet I

am fully content, seeing it hath been thy pleasure,

always directed with wisdom, and tempered with

goodness, to demand him from me, to enjoy thee

by communication with thee in my thoughts, and

aspirations after thee in my desires. Seeing the

one was thy will by thy dispensations to him, and

the other was thy will in thy creating and redeem-

ing me, this mail be my will too ; and by this iden-

tity of will I will be united to thee, from whose

love no tribulation nor diftress can separate me ;

my own voluntary sins alone can divide me.

I beseech God to give a blessing to these hafty

prescriptions,
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prescriptions, (for the carrying away of which to

the post the messenger flays) that they may con-

duce to the doing you that good they are designed

for,

I am abruptly but yet inviolably*

Madam,
Your honour's entirely devoted servant,

J. FITZWILLIAM.

Cotenham, 7 May 1684.

LETTER XIII.

DR. SIMOlST PATRICK TO LADY RUSSELL.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LADYSHIP,

I RECEIVED your letter of the

1 1 th instant, and give you my late but most humble

thanks, for taking in so good part that poor tender

of my duty and service, which in the sincerity of

my heart,! made to your Ladyfhip ;
and though

I now find that there was no occasion at all for it,

yet I cannot be sorry for my mistake, since I en-

joy the benefit of it, in reading a letter which is so

well stored with devout and heavenly thoughts.

I cannot read without rejoicing, your Ladyfhip's

submission to the divine Providence, in resolving

all to this That whatever you find, will be best,

and any thing you could imagine would have been

worse
; nor without begging of God, in the words

D of
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of David, i Chron. xxix. 1 8. to keep this for ever

in the imagination of the thoughts of your heart-

For, as your Ladyship cannot have a more honour-

able and worthy, and just opinion of God, than to

believe that all He does is for the best, so neither

can you entertain a thought which tends more to

your own ease and satisfaction
;
for it is indeed

the very secret of ^contentment. And sure there

cannot be a more reasonable thing in the world,

than to think well of what God does, and to allow

him, who is the fountain of love and goodness, as

well as of wisdom and understanding, to chuse

better and wiselyer for us than we possibly can for

ourselves. It is true that some particular provi-

dences look otherwise at the first sight, and we
cannot so readily explain, and make out the bene-

fit and advantages of them. The man, who in

riding to a port to take shipping, and by a fall

from his horse broke his leg, and thereby was stopt

from his intended voyage, did not apprehend the

mercy of that Providence at first, till he after-

wards understood that that very ship was cast

away, and all the passengers in it. In like manner

we are often puzzled in. beholding the frame and

structure of this visible world ; for many things,

which at the first appearance seem to be blemishes

in the creation, yet, upon further examination, we

find to be so very usefull and beneficial, that we

are forced to bear testimony to that divine appro-

bation, which once pronounced them to be all very

good.
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good. And so I doubt not, but by a diligent ex-

amination, we may give ourselves a very good ao

count of the ways, as well as of the works of God,
and discover such advantages and gracious passages

in every affliction, as may force us to acknowledge
that we should not have been so well without

those afflictions, and that He of every faithfulness

has caused us to be troubled. And as such sen- .

sible and experimental acknowledgments must

needs be acceptable to God, because thereby we

honour Him> and speak well of Him of our own

knowledge, so, on the other hand, it is impossible

for our minds to dislike that, which we cannot but

acknowledge to be best for us, even we ourselves

being judges. Your Ladyship's pious determina-

tion not to part with the hope of a future state, if

all the glorious offers of this present world were set

against it, is according to all the rules of prudence,

which even worldlymen themselves think fit to prac*

tise in other matters : for who will sell the rever-

sion of a great estate for a present penny ? or who,

on the other hand, will not disburse his ready

money for some very gainfull improvement of it

hereafter ? And yet there is some proportion in

these things, for the most gainfull improvement is

but the same money multiplied over again, and the

greatest estate is but a penny so many times told ;

whereas an eternal happiness, and this transitory

world's false joys, hold no proportion.

I intend to read over the same authors which

D 2 your
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your Ladyship names, and if your Ladyship pleases

to impart some of your thoughts upon any pas-

sages in them, I shall value them as misers are

wont to do their treasure, who envy sight of it to

all the world besides. Your Ladyship's discourse

upon occasion of my Lady* Bedford's death, I un-

derstand as an instance of your preparation of

mind, and readiness to be dissolved, to be with

Christ, which is certainly best for you whenever

He pleases. But the continuance of your Lady-

ship's life and health, if God see it good, is so ab-

solutely necessary to the support of your noble

family, that I hope they will be prolonged, and for

the sake of your children ought not to be short-

ened, so much as by an otherwise innocent wish.

My master's education particularly, does plainly

depend on your Ladyship's care of yourself in the

first place, and then of him, for whose health I the

more earnestly pray, because, with grief, I lately

heard that he was ill, but I hope it is over before

this. I beg your Ladyship's pardon for this te-

dious length ;
and therefore, as to the other parts

of your letter, shall only crave leave to say, that

* Anne Countess of Bedford, daughter of Robert Earl of So-

Tnerset by Frances, daughter of Thomas Howard, Earl of Suf-

folk, whom he married after {he was divorced from the Earl of

Essex. Francis Earl of Bedford, gave his son leave and liberty

to chuse in any family but that : King Charles I. sent the Duke

.of Lennox to move him to give way to
it,

and he was prevaile4

on to consent. Biog. Brit.
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your Ladyship ought to take comfort in the in-

ward testimony of your sincerity, and not to be

discouraged at any weaknesses that may possibly

attend it, for that outweighs them all. I humbly

beg your Ladyship to present my most humble

service to my good Lord of Bedford, to whom I

should have written upon this occasion, if I had

understood that it had been proper for me, and

that I should not rather have renewed his grief,

and beseech you to accept of my hearty thankful-

ness for all your goodness towards me, who am,

Your Ladyship's

Most humble, most faithful,

And most obedient servant,

May, 1684. s. PATRICK.

LETTER XIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I HAVE received yours, good

Doctor, writ on St. Barnabas's day, and must own,
that although in those years . my unprofitable life

has been preserved, in this vain and wicked world,

I have been made acquainted with many sad and

mortifying events
; yet, I am too sure that great

work of real mortification to the over-much love

to, and expectation from creatures, is so very im-

perfectly wrought in me to this day, that I ever

need such instructions, as shall help toweanmefrom

D 3 binding
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binding up my life and content in them, though in

the best of creatures in their best estate : and very

perverse 'tis in me towards my heavenly Father,

if I do secretly repine at his dispensing to me, that

which my corrupt nature makes so necessary for

me, ; but it must be his free effectual grace that

must perfect the work. He has called me to di&

ferent epcounters, and thereby invites me to stir

up that grace He has put into my heart, and

known to be so, by him, though not by myself, or

I should not be so tryed ; that power who per-

mits, if not appoints what I endure, having said,

we shall not be tempted above what we are able

to bear. He has been pitiful to my small grace,

and removed a threatened blow, which must have

quickened my sorrows, if not added to them, the

loss of my poor boy. He has been ill, and God
has let me see the folly of my imaginations, which

made me apt to conclude I had nothing left, the

deprivation of which could be matter of much an-

guish, or its possession, of any considerable refresh-

ment. I have felt the falseness of the first notion,

for I know not how to part, with tolerable ease,

from the little creature, I desire to do so of the

second, and that my thankfulness for the real bles-

sing of these children may refresh my labouring

weary mind, with some joy and satisfaction, at

least in my endeavours to do that part towards

them, their most dear and tender father would not

have omitted. And which, if successful, though

early
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early made unfortunate, may conduce to their hap-

piness for the time to come here and hereafter.

When I have done this piece of duty to my best

friend and them, how gladly would I lie down by
that beloved dust I lately went to visit (that is the

case that holds it). 'Tis a satisfaction to me you
did not disprove of what I did in it, as some do

that it seems have heard of it, though I never men-

tioned it to any besides yourself.

Doctor, I had considered, I went not to seek the

living among the dead ;
I knew I should not see

him any more wherever I went, and had made a

covenant with myself, not to break out in unrea-

sonable fruitless passion, but quicken my contem-

plation whither the nobler part was fled, to a coun-

try afar off, where no earthly power bears any

sway, nor can put an end to a happy society ; there

I would willingly be, but we must not limit our

time ;
I hope to wait without impatiency.

As to the information you require, 'tis not in

my power to be punctual. I reckon my first and

chief business is my attendance to these children,

that is, their persons ; and, till I see the boy in full

strength, I dare not leave him, though but for one

fortnight. I had fixed on the 2oth of May, and

from that time to this, good Lady Shaftsbury has

been in a constant expectation to be summoned to

meet me there, but Lady Bedford's death, and

then the child, has kept me yet in this place. He
has three teeth to cut, and till they be, I am apt to

D 4 think/
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think, he will hardly recover full strength : they

may do so in a week
;

it may be not in a month,

as the wise folks say. This is the chief of my un-

certainty ;
then indeed I depend on the conveni-

ency (which I suit my journey to) of a gentleman ^

who has most kindly and helpfully assisted me, by

following my business for me, and whom I have

engaged (as finding it almost necessary) to my
affairs, one Mr. Hoskins

;
I grew first acquainted

with him at Lord Shaftsbury's, who used to call

him cousin : he is a very worthy and ingenious

man. Now he uses to drink Tunbridge waters,

therefore I have sent to him if he chooses to do

so, not to alter his course, for I can defer, as I have

done, till he has performed it. So you see my
uncertaintys, but as soon as I am fixt you shall be

sure to know it, as hastily as I can send the no-

tice. Being more certain of the other proposi-

tion you offer me concerning a charity, what I

will do in it, I answer to it more positively, Yes,

1 will, Sir,

If you hear how Watkins has provided for him-

Self, you will be satisfied I have not been injurious

to him at all ; I am within a few days made ac-

quainted he goes to Lord Campden. He has given

me notice a good while, that at Midsummer, I

should be provided, but really I did not guess

where ; he did not want my assistance to recom-

mend him, and it seems Lord Campden Was dis-

posed it should be a secret, and so it was to me.

I take
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I take it not ill from him, because I suppose he is

not acquainted with the usual way of respectful

proceeding in such cases. I wish, if he means to

govern himself in so close a way, that he does no

worse in greater matters, for I believe he will be

an honest servant.

I have made this letter so long 'tis high time to

break off, but first I must recommend my wants

to your retirements, more than ordinary at the

return of that time of year my miserable days had

a beginning ; which, though I suffer to slide away
as easily as I can, yet I mistrust I shall not be able

to pass, without reflecting what my dismal em-

ployment on them was.

I am, good Doctor,

With great truth, tho* great mournfulness f

Your faithfull friend and servant,

Woborne Abby, &. RUSSELL,

June, 1684.

Lady Northampton writes me word she is going
to Chilten ; it seems they have left Titchfield

with my Lady Gainsborough's great good-
will. She must have great skill to make Chil-

hold them all.

LET-
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LETTER XV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THE last letter I writ to you,

good Doctor, was upon the 2ist July ;
and I find

yours dated the 25th ; so I conclude you had not

read mine. If you have not, yours is the kinder,

since I find you had entertained a memory of that

return of time my sufferings in this sad and dismal

year began ; and which indeed I could not pass

but with some more than usual solemnity ; yet I

hope I took the best arts I could to convert my
anguish into advantages, and force away^from my
thoughts those terrible representations they would

raise (at such time especially) upon me ; but I was

so large in my discourse then, that it being possible

it may have lighted into your hands before this

does, I will not be ever repeating either my own

sad story, or my own weak behaviour under it ;

but rather speak to the question you would be an-

swered in, when I design for Straton, or whether

not at all ? Truly, I cannot tell you which
; since

I move but as I am convinced is best in reference

to my boy, at present with the care of his sister,

the only worldly business I have in this perishing

world,* You hear I am at Totteridge, and why I

*
Lady Russell's children were Wriothesly, Rachel, and Ca-

therine.

came
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came thither, and soon will know I wanted thq

auxiliaries you took care to send me : sure I did

so ;
but it hath pleased the Author of all Mercies

to give me some glimpse and ray of his compas^

sions in this dark day of my calamity, the child

being exceedingly better ;
and I trust no secret

murmur or discontent at what I have .felt, and

must still do, shall provoke my God to repeat

those threatnings of making yet more bitter that

cup I have drank so deeply out of
; but as a quiet

submission is required under all the various me*

thods of Divine Providence, I trust I shall be so

supported, that though unfit thpughts may haunt

me, they shall not break in importunately upon

jne, nor will I break off that bandage time will lay

pver my wound. To them that seek the Lord,

Jiis mercys are renewed every morning : with all

my strength to him I will seek
; and,though he

kill me I will trust in him ; my hopes are not of

this world
;

I can never more recover pleasure

here
; but more durable joys I shall obtain, if I

persevere to the end of a short life,

I do congratulate your expectations, they being

sure well grounded ;
but I wonder a little you

should hesitate whether or no to be hovering there*

abouts till the issue is ascertained. If you do not,

I hope you will not baulk Totteridge if I am here,

which I do not intend a day longer than the doc-

tor thinks it best. He is not averse to giving him

;* tast of Straton air
;
but it was only touch'd

upon.
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upon the last day of his being here
;

'tis so much
further from the doctor, and the court will so

quickly go to Winchester, (when I am sure you
will not think it fit I should be there) that I think

it more likely I shall let it alone. If I go at all, it

must be suddenly ; when I see the doctor next, I

will resolve ; and wherever I am, and in all condi-

tions, sincerely continue,

Good Doctor.

Your affectionate friend and servant,

3 August, 1684. R. RUSSELL.

I conclude the good Bishop is well, because you

say nothing to the contrary. I am glad of it.

LETTER XVI.

DR. FITZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

RETURNING homewards on

the 1 9th through St. Albans, I apprehended myself
to be more happy than I could imagine I should

be, i. e. I was entertained for a minute or two with

an opinion, that you were passed by to Totteridge,

and that you would return thither that afternoon ;

but it was but like the delusion of a dream, for I

$oon found . the error, which for the pleasure it

afforded me in hopes of seeing you there, I could

have wish'd had not been so soon corrected.

Missing that contentment, I should have passed on

to
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to have found it at Woborne, had not there been

almost a necessity of my being at Cotenham the

next day, which I thought I could not so easily

reach thence.

At my arrival here, I found a letter had beeh

lodg'd for me, wrote by your Ladyship on that

day from which you date the beginning of your

sorrows, and reckon a new epocha of a sad miser-

able life. I agree with you, as you judge accord-

ing to the sight pf your eyes, and consulting na-

ture, that it was so, because it deprived you of the

enjoyment of him whom you priz'd above, and

in whose fellowship you tasted a sweet beyond
what any sublunary things, or all of them toge-

ther could yield you. But then if you will efti-

mate that day as a Christian, whose life here is by

faith, and who looks for a life of glory, I may ven-

ture to say you cannot but esteem it as a happy

day, even to yourself, while depriving you of the

greatest \vorldly comfort, it gave the occasion to

you of abstracting your heart from the world,

whose fashion passeth away ; of weaning your afV

fections.from things below, and of attracting the

one and raising the other to the place where they

ought to be
;
in short, of bringing you nearer

towards your God, and uniting you more closely

to him, (the very contemplation of whom affords

transcendently all the delight it was possible for

you to relish in a husband, and how much infi-

nitely more will the vision and fruition of him

exceed
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exceed them ? This you would have otherwise
1

been without that day's providential dispensation.

A sore one indeed, and such as I could wish its

sense were to be mitigated in you, by my own

sharing in part of your grief ^ but, may be, no less

mild a method was necessary for the work
;
and

there is no doubt but the great Physician of Souls

saw that so rough a medicine was necessary for the

cure of that common infirmity in you, or else he

had never given you so bitter a potion to havq

drank.

I could be large in this argument j having mat-

ter more than would swell several letters ;
but I

forbear using it for its copiousness, and because I

reserve it for what I promised, a little treatise for

your benefit, could I find leisure to dispose and

order it as it ought to be, into several topicks,

afore it can be fit to be presented to you : and be-

sides it will be more agreeable to your inclinations,

as well as my function, that I should pray that

God would not only comfort you, but illuminate

you, give you that discerning eye, whereby you

may see that it hath been good for you even to

have been thus severely afficted, and that he hath

been gracious in thus sharply dealing with you.

I understood by this your concurrence, which

you signified too before with the request I made

for the employment of some part of your charity

towards the- assisting in the instruction of some

poor children in my parish, and your pleasure that

I should
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I should assign the place where it should be paid.

For which, as I return you all thanks, so I shall

pray that the dispensing it may be a laying up for

yourself a treasure in heaven. And since your
honour hath not been pleased to -name the sum, I

shall be so confident as to determine that it shall

not exceed 2os. per quarter, because I know you
have many channels to derive that part of your
substance you set aside for such ends

;
and will

desire, when you think fit to do any for this par-

ticular, you would order the agent you employ to

pay it in to Mr. Sim. Miller, bookseller, at the Star,

at the West end of St. Paul's church-yard, near

Ludgate. I beseech Almighty God, who hath

overcast all your earthly content with so black a

cloud as you seem to say, to lift up the light of

his countenance, and cause his face to shine upon

you, .and to support you with his everlasting fa-

vour, and to bless you here, if it seem good to his

wisdom, by continuing to you the temporal bles*

sings he yet indulgeth you ;
and thus praying, am,

Madam, your honour's most humbly,

And compassionately devoted servant,

J. FITZWILLIAM.

Cotenbam, 13 Aug. 1684.

LET-
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LETTER XVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR.' FITZWILLIAM.

AT my return from Tottcridge,

I did resolve one of my first exercises of this na-

ture should be to you ; why it was not so, Mr.

Taylor might have told you ;
I desired he would :

'twas his coming to you ;
and I judged the enter-

tainment of him would be a better diversion to

you, than a letter from me ; so I deferred it till

his return. Whether the report you had, just at

parting from him, of the good Bishop of Win-

Chester's *
probably hastening to the end of his

race, which, without doubt, he will finish with joy*

has called you sooner from your habitation than

you meant, I know not : it may make this matter

the shorter, but not prevent my best thanks of-

fered for your's of 1 3 August, and for any thing

I remember, the 3d also
;
but if the last was ac^

knowledged before, I am in no error to do it twise
;

yours all merit, every one of them, the acknow-

ledgment of my whole life. As they help to slide

comfortably away sad hours, so I persuade myself

the consequence will be profitable through my
whole life, how long soever the Disposer of all

*
Morley, Bishop of Winchester, died 1684, A very emi-

nent man, zealous against popery, with a considerable share of

learning, and great vivacity of thought. Bumet.

things
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things permits it to last ;
that it will have an end,

every day presents us a convincing argument, by
the death of some acquaintance very often, if not

a friend ; then what the raging war devours is

matter of deep meditation, and more amazing
than I will discourse of in this paper* But to me
death hath come so near as to fetch a portion from

my very heart, and by it calls on me to prepare

against the second death, from which, by the merits

of a great and mercifull Redeemer, I hope my
best friend is delivered j

and having a reasonable

ground for this hope, 'tis unaccountable why I

must ever lament what I valued as my own soul,

is past all the difficulties of this narrow passage*

I find you have submitted to great mourning for

the deprivation of a very dear friend, tho* you
are more a conqueror than I, in the lifting your-*

self out of such depressions as my weak nature

has suffered itself to be plunged into ; but we are

not all made to be strong alike, and I one of the

meanest of God's creatures every way yet it is

his good pleasure I should be singled out in a cala-

mity. All I have to do is to suffer his good and

holy will, and I shall be exalted in due time, tho*

not as Job, yet with divine comfort here, and joy
hereafter. Tis so gratefull to my afflicted mind

to run on thus, where I am free, that I doubt I

give you true cause to wish I would use you less

like a friend. I am sure I intended nothing like

this when I took my pen to write* but in a short

E letter
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letter to acquaint you with what I have not yet

touch'd on my resolve to try that desolate habi-

tation of mine at London this winter. The doc-

tor agrees it is the best place for my boy, and I have

no argument to balance that, nor could take the

resolution to see London till that was urged ;
but

by God's permission I will try how I can endure

that place, in thought a place of terrour to me ;

but I know if sorrow had not another root, that

will vanish in a few days. Now, Doctor, as soon

as I had formed, or rather submitted to this ad-

vice, which was but just as I left Totteridge, (for I

hastened hither upon it, that Lord Bedford might
have some weeks of comfort in the child before I

took him from him) I took into my thought how
the chapel should be supplyed so short a warning
as I had given myself could never secure my being

supplyd as I desire ; and I considered one of your
order is not to be used as other domestics, so that

if unhappily I should have entertained one not

agreeable to me, it would have been hard to haveO 7

relieved myself; so I lighted on this expedient :

To invite an old acquaintance of yours to pass this

winter with me, and if her husband, Mr, Han-

bury, could dispense for some weeks with officiat-

ing himself at Botley, I would be willing he should

supply my chapel ; being at present unprovided ;

so I give myself this approaching winter to fix. I

am sure he is conforming enough, and 'twill not

be difficult to any if willing, to act that prudent

part
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part I formerly hinted, and at which you seemed

almost to have some objections against ; but I leave

that for a discourse. I do not purpose a removal

till the end of this month, if the child continues

so very well as he is, and the weather be tolerable.

My Lord Gainsborough and my Lady, have in-

vited themselves to great honours from the court.

My Lady writes me word, the charge seems to

fright my Lord (at present) against another year.

I admire her conduct to manage all that company
at Chilten. I hear my Lady Digby

*
is safely laid

of a girl; the sex can be no disappointment to

them, likely to have so many. I hope they are a

very happy couple ; then, I believe, she does not

regret the opportunity of being made a courtier.

The constant uneasy hurry I was in at Totte-

ridge (which a little matter is cause of to so bro-

ken a mind as mine) made me forget to send the

money for your poor children as I appointed ;
and

since 'tis so, unless you order other, I will now

delay the doing it till we meet, or I hear you are

at London. In all places I am, good Doctor,

Your assured friend to serve you
Under all my sadness,,

i Oft. 1684. R. RUSSELL.

*
Frances, eldest daughter of Edward Noel, Earl of Gains-

borough, married to Simon Lord Digby.

E 2 LET-
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LETTER XVIII.

LADY RUSSELL Td DR. FitZWILLIAM.-

I HAVE very lately received one

of yours from London, and had one also from Co-

tenham since I wrote ;
but I had measured your

time to be at London so near, that I would not

send a sad dull paper to wander up and down, as

some did when you was at Farnham with the good

Bishop, whose present state you do in such a man-

ner describe, as makes me feel at the reading, (tho*

'tis not the first time neither) a lightsomness I am
not used to, and by a kind of reflex-act make it

my own in prospect. The consideration of the

other worid is not only a very great, but (in my
small judgment) the only support under the

greatest of afflictions that can befall us here ; the

enlivening heat of those glorys are sufficient to

animate and refresh us in our dark passage through
this world ; and tho' I am below the meanest of

God's servants that have not in the least degree

lived answerable to those opportunitys I have had,

yet my Mediator is my judge, and he will not de-

spise weak beginnings, tho' there be more smoak

than flame. He will help us in believing ; and

though he suffers us to be cast down, will not cast

those off who commit their cause to him.

I have, you find. Sir, lingered out my time here ;

and
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and I think none will wonder at it, that will re-

flect the place I am going to remove to was the

scene of so much lasting sorrow to me, and where

I acted so unsuccessfull a part for the preservation

of a life, I could sure have laid down mine to have

had continued. 'Twas, Doctor, an inestimable

treasure I did lose, and with whom I had lived in

the highest pitch of this world's felicity. But I

must remember I have a better friend, a more

abiding, whom I desire with an enflamed heart to

know, not alone as good in a way of profit, but

amiable in a way of excellencie ; then, spiritual

joy will grapple with earthly griefs, and so far

overcome as to give some tranquillity to a mind

so tossed to and fro, as mine has been with the

evils of this life ; yet I have but the experience of

short moments of this desireable temper, and fear

to have fewer when I first come to that desolate

habitation and place, where so many several

passions will assault me; but having so many
months mourned the substance, I think (by God's

assistance) the shadows will not sink me. To one

so lately arrived at London, and engaged, as I

know you to be, I am too tedious, for one who
desires always to approve herself, good Doctor,

Your faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

Wobvrne Abby, ij Nov. 1684.

E 3 JJ2T-
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LETTER XIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOU pursue, good Doctor, all

ways of promoting comfort to my afflicted mind,

and will encourage me to think the better of my-

self, for that better temper of mind youjudge you
found me in, when you so kindly gave me a week

of your time in London. You are highly in the

right, that as quick a sense as sharpness on the

one hand, and tenderness on the other, can cause,

I labour under, and shall, I believe, to the end of

my life, so eminently unfortunate in the close of it.

But I strive to reflect how large my portion of

good things has been, and though they are passed

away no more to return
; yet I have a pleasant

work to do, dress up my soul for my desired

change, and fit it for the converse of angels and

the spirits of just men made perfect ; amongst
whom my hope is my loved Lord is one ;

and my
often repeated prayer to my God is, that if I have

a reasonable ground for that hope, it may give a

refreshment to my poor soul.

Do not press yourself, Sir, too greatly in seek-

ing my advantage, but when your papers do come,

I expect and hope they will prove such. The ac-

cidents of every day tell us of what a tottering

clay our bodies are made. Youth nor beauty,

greatness
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greatness nor wealth, can prop it up. If it could,

the Lady Ossory had not so early left this world
;

she died (as an express acquainted her father this

morning) on Sunday last, of a flux and miscarry-

ing. I heard also this day of a kinsman that is

gone ;
a few years ago I should have had a more

concerned sense for Sir Thomas Vernon 5* his un-

fitness (as I doubt) I do lament indeed.

Thus I treat you, as I am myself, with objects of

mortification ; but you want none such in your so-

litude, and I being unprovided of other, will leave

you to your own thoughts, and ever continue,

Sir, your obliged servant,

31 Jan. 1684-5. R. RUSSELL.

My neighbours and tenants are under some dis-

tress, being questioned about accounts, and

* Sir Thomas Vernon, on the jury against Sir Samuel Bar-

nardiston, knighted for his service in it, and then made fore-

man to convict Gates of perjury. Sir Samuel Barnardiston,

14 Feb. 1633-4, was fined 10,0001. for writing some letters, in

which he used these expressions (inter alia).
*' The Lord

Howard appears despicable in the eyes of all men- the brave

Lord Russell is a-fresh lamented it's generally said the Earl of

Essex was murder'd the plot is lost here the Duke of Mon-

mouth said publickly, that he knew ray Lord Russell was as

loyal a subject as any in England, and that his Majesty believed

the same now the printer of the late Lord Russell's speech

was pass'd over with silence the sham protestant plot is quite

lost and confounded, &c." He was committed for his fine to

the King's Bench, continued prisoner four or five years, and

great waste and destruction made on his estate. Display oi

E 4 several
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several leaves found torn out of the books, so

that Kingdome and Trant offered 40,000!. for

attonement ; but having confessed two more

were privy to this cutting out leaves, the

King will have them discovered. Till Mon-

day they have time given them. You had

given Lady Julian one of those books.

LETTER XX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I RECEIVED your letter and

papers inclosed, and I desire, good Doctor, you
would receive my thanks for both, in particular

that part concerns my immediate wants
;
and for

the other you would give me the first sight of,

and then the office of delivering it to others ;

which I did faithfully as you directed, and could

pot but receive an equal approbation. As you are

kind in believing what thoughts I had entertained

of you, so I assure you, you are but just in it.

And I wish from my soul I may keep as stedfast

to the truth, as I believe you intend to do ; and as

I doubt not that your strength will fail, so pray

mine may be as firm under all tryals our heavenly

Father may permit us to fall, but not sink under

1 trust. Man passeth away, but the truth of God
endureth for ever. The saddest state to a good
oul will one day end in rest, This is my best com-

fort,
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fort, and a greater we cannot have, yet the degree

is raised, when we consider we shall not only rest,

but live in regions of unspeakable bliss. This

should lead us sweetly through the dark passage of

the world ; and suffer us to start at nothing we
either meet, or our fears suggest may happen to us.

I am sorry my sister Allington will not dispose her-

self to receive your compassionate visit. Pray God
comfort her with his spirit working in her heart,

that she may evidence to her soul she is bettered

by affliction. After the first changes following our

great one, all is silent ; your friends are the rising

men
; Lord Ormond intends to be at sea by i oth

March, but who goes I hear not. 'Tis now in jus-

tices hands, the chancellor and a Lord Grenard.*

Lord Campden is gone this day to Hampshire.

Most are moving about elections. God direct the

spirits of all men in so difficult a time as this. My
Lord Gainsborough told me to day he is bespoke
to give Lady Mary Compton in marriage to the

Lord Dorset, and about ten days hence he goes to

Titch field. His son will be house-keeper, he says,

which I was sorry to hear, but I must submit to

sorrows of all degrees, with as much of that ex-

cellent virtue of patience you recommend, and

with so pious a zeal, as I cai\ attain, who am,

Doctor, very sincerely,

Your friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

* James Butler, Duke of Ormond
;

James Forbes, Earl of

GrariarcU
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LETTER XXL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR conversation, good Doc-

tor, is both so instructive and so friendly, that I

love to take it all the ways I can, and had before

this begun to invite you to such an one as is to be

had at this distance ; but my own sad affairs have

pressed me more than ordinary, since I saw you,
in a particular I cannot relate by letter

;
and I

more easily dispence with letters, knowing that

when leisure permits you, you are writing for my
good and advantage in particular, and perhaps for

all that can read in general, if you please to give

them opportunity, by making publick what you

first, I believe, designed for private use. Thoughts
so digested, 'tis pity should be obscure, since the

subject matter is the exercise of every day, or

should be
;

life being a continued succession of

many provocations to great vexation of spirit, till

we have grace to remember who is the great Go-

vernor of all things.

My cousin Cholmondely died on Sunday, the

last child of a couple I loved and valued much.

Thus it pleases God I shall outlive one generation
after another

; but he has wise ends in all his pro-

vidences, though hid to us in this life. ,

The parliament met and chose Sir John Trevor

speaker,
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speaker, and so adjourned till Friday ; then 'tis

expected the King will speak ;
in the mean time I

will leave you to the inclosed papers, and ever con-

tinue very faithfully. Doctor Fitzwilliam's friend

and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

2o/Z? May, 1685*

Mr. Ireton is escaped out of prison. Several

about the city are clapt up, as one Mr. Freak

Bateman, a surgeon ;* I can't hit the names

of the rest. Mr. Charlton has been askt for

at his house, but was not at home.

LETTER XXII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

NEVER shaU I, good Doctor, I

hope, forget your work (as I may term it) of la-

bour and love, so instructive and comfortable do

I find it, that at any time, when I have read any

* Charles Bateman, a surgeon, accused of seditious dis-

courses ; but many believed his chief crime consisted in his com-

passion to Titus Gates, having constantly attended him after his

cruel scourgings, and used all his skill to cure his wounds.

This man, who did not expect to be accusM, grew distracted

during his imprisonment, and the Court was so well satisfied

of it, that his son was permitted to make his defence for him.

But this condition did not prevent his being condemned, and

fee was executed 18 December, 1685. Rapin.

of
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of your papers, I feel a heat within me to be re-

peating my thanks to you anew, which is all I can

do towards the discharge of a debt you have en-

gaged me in ; and though nobody loves more

than I to stand free from engagements I cannot

answer, yet I do not wish for it here
;

I would

have it as it is ; and although I have the present

advantage, you will have the future reward
;
and if

I can truly reap what I know you design me by it,

a religious and quiet submission to all providences,

I am assured you will esteem to have attained

it here in some measure. Never could you more

seasonably have fed me with such discourses, and

left me with expectations of new repasts, in a more

seasonable time, than these my miserable months,

and in those this very week in which I have lived

over again that fatal day that determined what

fell out a week after, and that has given me so

long and so bitter a time of sorrow. But God

has a compass in his providences, that is out of our

reach, and as he is all good and wise, that consi-

deration should in reason slacken the fierce rages

of grief. But sure, Doctor, 'tis the nature of sor-

row to lay hold on all things which give a new fer-

ment to it, then how could I chuse but feel it in a

time of so much confusion as these last weeks have

been, closing so tragically as they have done ;
and

sure never any poor creature, for two whole years

together, has had more awakers to quicken and

revive the anguish of its soul than I have had ; yet

I hope
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I hope I do most truly desire that nothing may be

so bitter to me, as to think that I have in the least

offended thee, O my God \ and that nothing may
be so marvelous in my eyes as the exceeding love

of my Lord Jesus ;
that heaven being my aim,

and the longing expectations of my soul, I may go

through honour and dishonour, good report and

bad report, prosperity and adversity, with some

evenness of mind. The inspiring me with these

desires is, I hope, a token of his never-failing love

towards me, though an unthankful creature for all

the good things I have enjoyed, and do still in the

lives of hopefull children by so beloved a husband.

God has restored me my little girl ; the surgeon

says she will do well. I should now hasten to give

them the advantage of the country air, but am de-

tained by the warning to see my uncle Ruvigny

here, who comes to me ; so I know not how to

quit my house till I have received him, at least into

it
;
he is upon his journey.

My Lady Gainsborough came to this town last

night, and I doubt found neither her own daugh-
ter nor Lady Jane in a good condition of health.

I had carried a surgeon on the day before to let

my niece blood, by Dr. Loure's direction, who
could not attend, by reason my Lord Radnor lay

in extremity, and he was last night past hopes.

My niece's complaint is a neglected cold, and he

fears her to be something hectick, but I hope youth
will struggle and overcome

j they are children

whose
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whose least concerns touch me to the quick ; their

mother was a delicious friend
; sure nobody has

enjoyed more pleasure in the conversations and

tender kindnesses of a husband and a sister than

myself, yet how apt am I to be fretfull that I must

not still do so ! but I must follow that'which seems

to be the will of God, how unacceptable soever it

may be to me. I must stop, for if I let my pen

run on I know not where it will end.

I am, good Doctor,

With great faithfullness,

Your affectionate friend to serve you,

R. RUSSELL.

Southampton-hoitfe, ij July, 1685.

LETTER XXIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOU cannot make so great a mis-

take good Doctor, I know, as not to be assured I

accept most kindly every method you take for the

disposing my sad heart to be submissively content

with my portion here
; and then' to revive it to

some thankful temper by various reflections. I do

not resist so foolishly as to say they are not proper

ones ;
I can discern so justly as to know you do

not err, Doctor, in the manner of magnifying your
charitable respect, nor in the design nor prosecu-

tion of it
; the virtue you chiefly recommend to

practice
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practice is so beautifully set forth, 'tis as a burning

shining light, and one is willing to live with that

light. But rny languishing weary spirit rises up

slowly to all good ; yet I hope by God's abundant

grace*, in time, your labours will work the same

effect in my spirit ; they will indeed in less time

on others better disposed and prepared than I am,
who in the day of affliction seem to have no re-

membrance, with due thankfulness of prosperity.

Your papers sure, Sir, are rarely fitted for the use

of all struggling under the burthen of sin or sor-

row, though by a singular and particular charity

composed for my lamentable calamity, and as sea-

sonably is this new supply come as is possible, for

its first perusal by me. Since I unsealed your

packet this very morning, the 2ist July, a day of

bitterness indeed
;

I seasoned the first minutes of

retirement, I alloted on this day, for prayer and

mourning with reading them, and made a stop for

some time on those lines " We may securely de-

pend on the truth of God's promises, to this pur-

pose, that a seed time of tears shall be followed by
a plenteous harvest of joys." 'Tis a sound I must

hereafter be a stranger to, in my pilgrimage here;

but that it shall one day belong to me is a con-

templation of great comfort, and I bless God it is

so ;
I must not in lowlyness of mind deny the

grace I sometimes feel, though faint, are my best

thoughts and performances as I am sensible.

So willing I am to hearken to arguments of con-

solation
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solation, and so convinced that your's are strong,

that though the phrase seem'd odd I read in your

letter, that you would try to draw comfort to me
from the cause of my sorrow, and administer it

from the very calamity I feel ; yet I did with much

eagerness read on, and must acquiesse in much of

It with you. You imagine that these late con-

fusions have afforded matter of tumultuous de*

vouring thoughts, and though not so well digested

as they are in your letter, yet every clause in it I

have tossed up^and down.

And now. Doctor, I take this late wild attempt*

* Duke of Monmouth's rebellion. He was son to King
Charles II. by Lucy Barlow, alias Walters. In his declaration

against King James II. among other things, he accuses him of

the barbarous murder of Arthur Earl of Essex in the tower, and

of several others to conceal it ;
of the most unjust condemnation,

of William Lord Russell and Colonel Algernon Sidney, being

only accused for meeting in discharge of their duty to God and

their country, to consult of extraordinary yet lawful means, to

rescue our religion and liberties from the hands of violence,

when all ordinary means according to the laws were denied and

obstructed. Concluding,
" And we do appeal unto the great

God concerning the justice of our cause, and implore his aid

and assistance, that he would enable us to go forth in his name,

and to do valiantly against his and our enemies, for he it is that

knows we have not chosen to engage in arms for private and

corrupt ends or designs, but out of a deep sense of our duty.

We therefore commit our cause unto him, who is the Lord of

hosts and the God of battles." He was taken, tried, and on

the 15th July, 16*85, beheaded. Ralph* His children were

named Scott, he having married Lady Ann Scott, daughter of

Francis Earl of Buccleugh,
to
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to be a new project, not depending on, or being
linkt in the least to any former design, if there

was then any real one, which I am satisfied wus

not no more than (my own Lord confessed) talk.

And 'tis possible that talk going so far as to con-

sider, if a remedy to supposed evils might be

sought, how it could be formed ? but as I was say-

ing, if all this late attempt was entirely new, yet

the suspicion my Lord must have lain under would

have been great ;
and some other circumstances I

do confess must have made his part an hard one.

So that from the deceitfulness of the heart, or

want of true sight in the directive faculty, what

would have followed God only knows. From the

frailty of the will I should have feared but little

evil ; for he had so just a soul, so firm, so good,

he could not warp from such principles that were

so, unless misguided by his understanding, and

that his own, not another's ; for I dare say, as

he could discern, he never went into any thing

considerable, upon the mere submission to any
one's particular judgment. Now his own, I know,
he could never have framed to have

thought
well

of the late actings, and therefore most probably

must have sat loose from them. But I am afraid

his excellent heart, had he lived, would have been

often pierced from the time his life was taken away -

to this. On the other hand, having, I trust, a

reasonable ground of hope, he has found those

mercies, he died with a chearful persuasion he

F should,
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should, there is no reason to mourn my loss, when

that soul I loved so well, lives in felicitys, and shall

<Jo so to all eternity. This I know in reason should

be my cure ;
but flesh and blood in this mixed

state is such a slave to sense, the memory how I

have lived, and how (as I think) I must ever do

for the time to come, does so prevail and weaken

my most Christian resolves, that I cannot act the

part, that mere philosophy, as you set down many
instances, enabled many to an appearance of easi-

ness, for I verily believe they had no more than

tne, but vainly affected it. As I began the day

with your letter and the sheets of discourse both

inclosed in one paper, so I conclude it with some

prayers you formerly assisted me with. Thus,

Doctor, you see you have a special right to those

prayers you are pleased I should present for the

same effect on your spirit, if a portion of suffering

should be your lot, as you now wish on mine,

which, after my poor fashion, I will not be want-*

ing in, that am,

SIR,

Your obliged faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL,

Soiithampton-houfe, 21 July, 1685,

BETTER
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LETTER XXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

NOW I know where to find you,

good Doctor, (which I do by your letter writ at

my Cousin Spencer's) you must be sure to hear

from her who is still not ashamed to be on the re-

ceiving hand with you. God has given you the

abilities, and opportunity for it, and not to me ;

and what am I, that I should say, Why is it not

otherwise ? No,.I do not, nor do I grudge or envy

you the pious and ingenious pleasure you have in

it
; my part in this world is of another nature, and

I thank you, Sir, (but God must give you the re-

compence) you instruct me admirably how to

.overcome, that I may once make application of the

text, Revel, iii. 1 2. and raise such hopes as cannot

miscarry. The great thing is to acquiesce with all

one's heart to th,e good pleasure of God, who will

prove us by the ways and dispensations He -sees

best, and when He will break us to pieces we must

be broken. Who can tell his works from the be-

ginning to the end ? But who can praise his mer-

cys more than wretched I, that He has not cut me

off in anger, who have taken his chastisements so

heavily, not weighing his mercys in the midst of

judgments ! The stroke was of the fiercest sure ;

but had I not then a reasonable ground to hope,

F 2 that
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that what I loved as I did my own soul, was raised

from a prison to a throne ? Was I not enabled to

shut up my own sorrows, that I encreased not his

sufferings by seeing mine ? How were my sinking

spirits supported by the early compassions of ex-

cellent and wise Christians, without ceasing, ad-

monishing me of my duty, instructing, reproving,

comforting me ! You, know, Doctor, I was not

destitute ; and I must acknowledge that many
others like yourself, with devout zeal, and great

charity, contributed to the gathering together my
scattered spirits, and then subjecting them by rea-

son to such a submission as I could obtain under

so astonishing a calamity : and further, he has

spared me hitherto the children of so excellent a

friend, giving them hopefull understandings, and

yet very tractable and sweet dispositions ; spared

my life in usefulness I trust to them ; and being

I am to linger in a world I can no more delight in,

has given me a freedom from bodily pain to a de-

gree I almost never knew, not so much as a strong

fit of the head-ach have I felt since that miserable

time, who used to be tormented with it very fre-

quently. This calls for praises my dead heart is

not exercised in, but I hope this is my infirmity ;

I bewail it. He that took our nature, and felt our

infirmities, knows the weakness of my person, and

the sharpness of my sorrows.

I should not forget to mention, Sir, I did re-

ceive your papers and a letter I never had the op-

portunity
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portunity to tell you of, dated 13 August; and

another letter after that, where you write of your

being in London within a fortnight ; so that time

slipping, I know not where to find you, nor how
I came to let time do so.

I know not if you have heard some unwisht for

accidents in my family have hurried me into new
disorders. A young lady my uncle Ruvigny

brought with him falling ill of the small pox, I first

removed my children to Bedford- house, then fol-

lowed myself, for the quieting of my good uncle's

mind, who would have it so
; from thence I brought

my little tribe down to Woborne, and when I heard

how fatal the end was of the young lady's dis-

temper, I returned myself to Bedford-house to take

my last leave (for so I take it to be) of as kind a

relation, and as zealous tender a friend as ever any

body had. To my uncle and aunt their niece was

an inexpressible loss, but to herself death was the

contrary. She died (as most do) as she lived, a

pattern to all who knew her. As her body grew

weak, her faith and hope grew strong, comforting
her comforters, and edifying all about her ;

ever

magnifying the goodness of God, that she died in

a country, where she could in peace give up her

soul to him that made it. What a glorious thing,

Doctor, 'tis to live and die as sure as she did ! I

heard my uncle and aunt say, that in seven years

she had been with them, they never could tax her

with a failure in her piety or worldly prudence,

FS yet
.
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yet she had been roughly attackt, as the French

Gazettes will tell you, if you have leisure to look

over them now they are so many ; however I

keep them together, and so send them to you, who
shall ever be gratified in what you ask from me,

as a recompense of all your labours ; 'tis a poor

one indeed, the weak unworthy prayers of

Your very much obliged servant,

Woborne Abby, n 051. 1685. R. RUSSELL.

You say I may direct as I will about those papers

now in my custody. I freely give my judg-

ment, 'tis great pity they should be hid like

a candle under a bushel
;

as they are piously

designed, they will carry the more effectual

blessing with them into the hearts of such in

whose hands they fall \ and as I believe 'tis

an excellent discourse, why should it not

serve to excellent purposes ? I could say more

of my opinion concerning them, but truly

methinks 'tis taking too much upon me \ my
modesty interposes.,

LETTER XXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

AS you profess, good Doctor, to

take pleasure in your writings to me, from the tes-

timony of a conscience, to forward my spiritual

welfare,
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Welfare, so do I to receive them as one to me of

your friendship in both worldly and spiritual con-

cernments : doing so, I need not waste my time

nor yours to tell you they are very valuable to me.

That you are so contented to read mine, I make

the just allowance for ; not for the worthiness of

them, I know it cannot be, but however, it enables

me to keep up an advantageous conversation with-

out scruple of being too troublesome* You say

some things sometimes, by which I should think

you season'd, or rather tainted with being so much
where compliment or praising is best learned

; but

I conclude, that often, what one heartily wishes

to be in a friend, one is apt to believe is so. The

effect is not nought towards me, whom it animate's

to have a true not false title to the least virtue you
are disposed to attribute to me. Yet I am far

from such a vigour of mind as surmounts the se-

cret discontent so hard a destiny as mine has fixt

in my breast ;
but there are times the mind can

hardly feel displeasure, as while such friendly con-

versation entertaineth it
;

then a grateful sense

moves one to express the courtesie.

If I could contemplate the conducts of Provi-*

dences with the uses you do, it would give ease

indeed, and no disasterous events should much af-

fect us* The new scenes of each day, make me
often conclude myself very void of temper and

reason, that I still shed tears of sorrow, and not of

joy, that so good a man is landed safe on the happy

F 4 shore
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shore of a blessed eternity ;, doubtless he is at rest,

tho* I find none without him, so true a partner he

was in all my joys and griefs ;
I trust the Almighty

will pass by this my infirmity \
I speak it in re-

spect to the world, from whose inticing delights I

can now be better weaned. I was too rich in pos-

sessions whilst I possest him
;

all relish now is

gone, I bless God for it, and pray and ask of all

good people, (do it for me from such you know
are so) also to pray that I may more and more

turn the stream of my affections upwards, and set

my heart upon the ever satisfying perfections of

God ; not starting at his darkest providences, but

remembering continually either his glory, justice,

or power, is advanced by every one of them, and

that mercy is over all his works, as we shall one

day with ravishing delight see. In the mean time,

I endeavour to suppress all wild imaginations a

melancholy fancy is apt to let in
; and say with

the man in the Gospel,
"

I believe, help thou my
unbelief."

If any thing I say suggest to you matter for a

pious reflection, I have not hurt you but ease my-
.self, by letting loose some ofmy crowded thoughts.
I must not finish without telling you, I have not

the book you mention of Seraphical Meditations

/of the Bishop of B. and Wells,* and should will-

* Kenn, Bishop of Bath and Wellsfof an ascetic course of

-life, and yet of a very lively temper.,

ingly
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ingly see one here, since you design the present.

I have sent you the last sheet of your papers, as the

surest course ; you can return it with the book.

You would, Sir, have been welcome to Ld. Bed-

ford, who expresses himself hugely obliged to the

Bishop of Ely* your friend ; to whom you justly

give the title of good, if the character he has very

generally, belongs to him. And who is good is

happy ; for he is only truly miserable or wretch-

edly so, that has no joy here, nor hopes for any
hereafter. I believe it may be near Christmas be-

fore my Lord Bedford removes for the winter, but

I have not yet discours'd him about it, nor how

long he desires our company ; so whether I will

come before him, or make one company, I know

not ;
he shall please himself, for I have no will in

these matters, nor can like one thing or way better

than another, if the use and conveniencies be alike

to the young creatures, whose service is all the bu-

siness I have in this world, and for their good I

intend all diligence in the power of,

SIR,

Your obliged friend to serve you,

Woborne Abby, '27 Novr. 1685. R. RUSSELL.

1 am mightily in arrear ; pray let me know

what, and if I shall direct the paying it, or

stay till I see you.

* Turner, Bishop of Ely, sincere and good natured, of too

quick imagination, and too defective a judgment. Rvrnet.

LETTER
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LETTER XXVL

DR. FITZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

IN my opinion it's a long time

that I have interrupted that commerce with which

you have been pleased to honour me on your part,

by my omitting to make the due acknowledg-

ments I ought for the packet of foreign letters,

and your own letter more valuable than all the in-

telligence they contained
; though that was, and

must be esteemed of great worth to all who 1 Ave

the least honour for the Christian name, and ought
to be prized and rated yet higher by me, who do

not wear that name only, but have an extraordi-

nary character from him by whose name we are

called ;
since it was composed of the successes of

the Christian arms against the infidels and ene-

mies of our faith.* And therefore I the greedyer
snatch at this opportunity, the first, (except that

of Thursday's post, of which too the intervention

of company deprived me) which I have had

through some employment on my hands these two

weeks last, to renew it again.

* The battle of Gran, 16 Aug. when the Duke of Lorrain,

and the Elector of Bavaria, beat the Turks, and soon after took

ISkwhausel, c.

I am
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I am glad to find by the vigour with which that

was wrote, and the constancy of mind you took

your leave of your most tender uncle, and bid a

final adieu to him, that you have less need of the

cordials of my prescribing to fortify you than for-

merly. I hope the considerations I have offered,

assisted with God's grace to impress them on your

heart, will have that operation on you, that you
will be able entirely to resign and sacrifice your
own will, desires, and all that you have, to his wise

disposal, and can be content he should govern the

world without you, and you, as a part of the

great one, according to his own good pleasure.

To this end you must labour to mortify all those

regrets you have upon reflecting on your past con-

dition, and comparing it with your present. The

comparing them in your mind may not be useful

to you, because apt to create disturbance
; but,

however the judgment you pronounce upon such

a review may be erroneous, you may be more

happy now than you were when you thought your-

self most so, and in a fairer and more probable

way to attain to that happiness, which is not to

be lost but by your own fault and neglect, nor

ravisht from you by the injury or violence of an-

other. But, if your active mind is for vying

things with things, I would direct your honour to

look, as I know you do, with eyes of compassion

on the afflicted state of those poor people in the

neighbouring
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neighbouring country, where the husband is di-

vided from his tender wife, the parents from their

dear children, and are neither permitted to live,

nor yet allowed the favour to die ;
and then to

turn your eyes upon yourself, enjoying, as you

confess, your own health and strength in a greater

measure than formerly, hopeful children, an afflu-

ence of temporal things, and numbers of friends,

It may be more than the darlings and favourites

of Providence, as it's here dispensed, do ; and

then recollect with yourself, and try if you cart

truly and safely pronounce of yourself, that you
are miserable.

And if you cannot truly form such a judgment,
I know your Ladyship will be so sincere and ge-

nerous as not to complain you are so to your

friends, or bemoan yourself with yourself as such.

I will not enlarge upon this topic as I might ; for

in good earnest no person is miserable but compa-

ratively, and almost every man in some respect or

other comparatively happy ; but shall reserve what

can be more said, though it may not be upon this

argument, to be handled in the pursuance of that

discourse, of which you have already the bigger

part in your hands. What remains I will endea-

vour to finish as fast as my little affairs here will

give me leave ; and I hope I shall be able to trans-

mit some more papers relating to it within three

or four more posts.

In
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In the interval, and in all times, and in all events,

I resolve to continue,

Madam,
Your honour's most obedient

And devoted humble servant,

J. FITZWILLIAM.

From Mr. Tufton's, Sf. Ja?nes's,

27 Nov. 1685.

LETTER XXVIL.

ADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THOUGH I never think the re-

turns come too thick, by which I have the advan-

tage of conversing with Doctor Fitzwilliam, yet I

am not captious in the matter, and would always

have these favours suit your leisure, Sir, which in

so busy a life cannot always be regular.

I had not stay'd supplying you with new French

papers, but that I was doubtful how the last got to

you ;
I hasten these whilst you are in London, for

now your engagements lie in so many places, one

knows not where to find you ;
but still 'tis in em-

ployments of the noblest sort, doing the work of

God ; and man being a sociable creature, and of

such a composition, that the mind must be acting,

how happy is it when all this is done conformable

to duty, and serving to the best ends, the salvation

of men's souls? 'Tis having chosen the better

part;
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part ;
and carries with it (I irjake no doubt)

peacefulness of mind which excejls the strongest

delights of earthly enjoyments, where that is shut

out, or rather not so fully enjoyed ; for if we

weigh temporal against spirituals, how light would

that scale be to the smallest grain of spiritual com-

fort, though it were heap*d with all the glorys,

fame, and wealth, the most carnal heart can wish

for 1 The one satisfies the immortal part of a man ;

the other satisfies the depraved appetite. As bu-

ried as I am in earth myself, and ever mourning
the loss of an earthly felicity, which if through
weakness it exceeds I do bewail

; yet I reckon the

sufferings for die name of Christ (if to have that

honour be my lot) and the obtaining a title to an

eternal inheritance in the place described. Revel.

ch. xxi. and xxii. to be infinitely above our suf-

ferings in these houses of clay ; what I grieve the

want of was such an one when here, but now glo-

rified with the spirits of just men made perfect.

Doctor, I will take your advice, and vye my
state with others, and begin with him in the highest

prosperity, as himself thinks, the King of a miser-

able people ;
but truly the most miserable himself,

by debasing as he does, the dignity of humane na-

ture ;
and though for secret ends of Providence,

"he is suffer'd to make those poor creatures drink

deep of a most bitter cup, yet the dregs are surely

reserved for himself. What a judgment is it upon
2n aspiring rnind, when perhaps half the world

knows
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knows not God, nor confesses the name of Christ

as a Saviour, nor the beauty of virtue, which al-

most all the world has in derision, that it should

not excite him to a reformation of faith and man-

ners ;
but with such a rage turn his power to ex-

tirpate a people that own the Gospel for their law

and rule ! How infamous to his fame is the one !

How glorious to his memory would the other have

been J But he is too wicked to be an instrument

of so much good to his degenerate age. Now,

Sir, I cannot chuse but think myself less miserable

than this poor King. For the vast numbers of

sufferers,* the sound thereof is more terrible to

* The Edict of Nantes, made 1598, in favour of the Pro-

testants in France, and confirmed 1622, was unjustly revoked

22 Oct. 1635, and the Hugonots cruelly persecuted. The li-

berties of the Protestants in France were founded upon solemn

laws, upon perpetual, irrevocable, and sacred edicts, and which

could not be recalled without violating at once the public faith,

the royal word, and sacredness of an oath. " How often did

our King, Lewis XIV. promise us to preserve tis in our privi-

leges ? How many declarations, how many edicts did he set

out to that purpose ? How many oaths were taken to confirm

those edicts ? Did not this very King himself solemnly pro-

mise, by several edicts and declarations, to maintain us in all

the liberties which were granted us by the Edict of Nantes ?

And yet after all, what scruple was there made to violate so

many laws, so many promises, and so many oaths ?" Letter

from French Refugee* in Germany* 1687 on Kins: James II. Dc~

claration. Burnet says,
" We see what feeble things edicts, co-

ronation oaths, laws and promises repeated over and over again,

proved to be where the Romish religion prevails ;
the Great

J^ewis gave his Protestant subjects assurances of his observing

still
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those at a distance than the calamity of a single

person ; but taken asunder, the sufferings of any

one, and those I have and do feel, are not perhaps

at so wide a distance as it appears, theirs being

heaped together ; but as you very well note, there

is no state to be pronounced extremely miserable,

but a state of sin, which will deprive us of a fu-

ture state of glory, without a deep repentance,

which I wish to all sinners. I hear our King has

given leave for collection for those Protestants

which Jiave been drove hither. God make his

people thankfull for it.

My Lord Gainsborough and all that family, sent

in here as they went by to Dunstable, last week.

I know you will use your power, and I wish you
could prevail with my nephew to settle himself in

a family of his own. I trust God will be graci-

ous to the child of so good a mother, and in-

cline him to what shall be in the end best for him.

Though I am in the country, I should call to

memory you are in London. I do so, and there*

fore close this from,

Sir, your obliged

And affectionate servant,

Woborne Ably, Nov. 1685. R, RUSSELL,

still the Edict of Nantes, even after he had resolved to break

it ; and a promise in the edict that repealed it, that no violence

should be used to any for their religion, in the very time that

he was ordering all possible violences to be put in execution

against them."

The
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The papers are swelFd to a great bigness, but if

you care for them in London, I will direct

them weekly, though I may not happen to

write ; for sometimes indeed I have occasion

to do so too much, for so heavy a mind as

mine is. 'Tis my present case this morning.

LETTER XXVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

WHEN I tell you, Doctor, this is

the seventh letter dispatched for this morning,

any one of which could not be omitted, and that

I have still before noon French dispatches to make,

you will not, though I write but a few lines, be-

lieve I willingly decline the writing more. Let-

ters of compliment I would lay asfde for it, I as-

sure you, if I had more time. / Yes, Doctor, the

liberty I take when I write to you, gratifies much

more my weary mind, than the matter one fills up

paper with to others
; yet something of that sort

must be> while we drag on here, especially when

one has more than one's own miserable carcase to

have a regard for, which while my children are,. I

have, and with a diligent concern will I wrestle

to support them, and make them great, or worthy
to be so, who have been so early (by a special Pro-

vidence) unfortunate. But who knows, says So-

lomon, what is good for a man in his life ? all the

G days
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days of his vain life. Yet there is an inseparable

connexion between God's wisdom and his will
;
so

his work is perfect, for all his ways are judgment ;

and this is a necessary reflection at the astonishing

changes of this age. If I look upon your letter,

Doctor, I shall never end, but begin anew upon
one part or other of it. Indeed that figure only

of a man, if one speaks of him, engages to say

a great deal : but I refrain.

I read a letter last night from my sister at Paris.

She writes as every body that has humane affec-

tions must; and says that of 1,800,000, there

is not more than 10,000 esteemed to be left in

France, and they, I guess, will soon be converted

by the dragoons, or perish. So that near two

millions of poor souls, made of the same clay as

himself, have felt the rigour of that savage man.

What you utter in a prophetical rage, I agree will

come to pass. I have had reports of my nephew,

but I will not proceed ; yet I show you how hard

'tis not to do so, by
Your very affectionate friend to serve you,

R. RUSSELL.

Woborne Abb^ Nov. 1685.

LET-
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LETTER XXIX.

DR. TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL*

(Birch's Life of Tillotson.)

HONOURED MADAM,
Canterbury, Nov. 21, 1685;

WHEN I look back upon the!

date of your Ladyship's letter, I blush to see it

hath lain by me so long unanswered. And yet I

assure you no day passeth, in which your Ladyship

and your children are not in my mind. But I

know not how, in the hurry I am in in London,

one business presseth so hard upon another, that I

have less time for the things to which I have most

inclination. I am now for a while got out of the

torment and noise of that great city, and do enjoy

a little more repose*

It was a great trouble to me to hear of the sad

loss your dear friend sustained during his short

stay in England.* But in some circumstances, to

die is to live. And that voice from heaven runs

much in my mind, which St. John heard in his

vision of the last (as I think) and most extreme

persecution, which should befal the faithful ser*

vants of God, before the final downfal of Baby-

lon,
" Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord

from henceforth \" meaning, that they were happy,

* The death of her cousin, niece of Mons. Ruvigny, men-

tioned in the letter of llth Oct. to Dr. Fitzwilliam.

G 2 who
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who were taken away before that terrible and ut-

most trial of the faith and patience of the saints.

But however that be, I do greatly rejoice in the

preservation of your children from the great dan-

ger they were in upon that occasion, and thank

God heartily for it, because whatever becomes of

us, I hope they may live to see better things.

Just now came the news of the prorogation of

the parliament to the i oth of February, which was

surprizing to us. We are not without hopes, that

in the mean time things will be disposed to a better

agreement against the next meeting. But when

all is done, our greatest comfort must be, that we

are all in the hands of God, and that he hath the

care of us. And do not think, Madam, that he

loves you the less for having put so bitter a cup
into your hand. He whom he loved infinitely best

of all mankind, drank much deeper of it.

I did hope to have waited upon my Lord of

Bedford at my return to London ; but now I

doubt this prorogation will carry him into the

country before that time. I intreat you to pre-

sent my most humble service to his Lordship, to

dear little master, and the young ladies. I am not

worthy the consideration you are pleased to have

of me ; but I prayContinually for you all, and ever

shall be, Madam,
Your Ladyship's most faithful

And humble servant,

JO. TILLOTSON.
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LETTER XXX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I PRESUME, Doctor, you are

now so settled in your retirement (for such 'tis in

comparison of that you can obtain at London)

that you are at leisure to peruse the inclosed pa-

pers ;
hereafter I will send them once a week, or

oftener if you desire it.

Yesterday the Lord Ddamere passed his tryal,

-and was acquitted.* I do bless God that he has

caused some stop to the effusion of blood has

been shed of late in this poor land. But, Doctor,

as diseased bodys turn the best nourishments, and

even cordials into the same sour humour that con*

sumes and eats them up, just so do I. When I

should rejoyce with them that do rejoyce, I seek a

corner to weep in. I find I am capable of no

more gladness ;
but every new circumstance, the

very comparing my night of sorrow after such a

day, with theirs of joy, does, from a reflection of

one kind or other, rack my uneasy mind. Though
I am far from wishing the close of theirs like mine,

yet I can't refrain giving some time to lament

*
Henry Booth, Lord Delamere, tried for partaking in Mon-

mouth's rebellion. Finch, Solicitor General, was very violent

against him, but Saxon, the only positive evidence, appearing

perjur'd, he was acquitted by his Peers. He afterwards strenu-

ously promoted the Revolution
j

in 1690, was created Earl of

Warrington, and died 1693.

G 3 mine
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mine was not like theirs ; but I certainly took too

much delight in my lot, and would too willingly

have built my tabernacle here ; for which I hope

my punishment will end with life.

The accounts from France are more and more

astonishing ;
the perfecting the work is vigorously

pursued, and by this time compleated 'tis thought ;

all without exception, having a day given them ;

only these I am going to mention have found so

much grace as I'll tell you. The Countess de Roy*
is permitted, with two daughters, to go within 14

days to her husband, who is in Denmark, in that

King's service ;
but five other of her children are

put into monasterys. Mareschal Schomberg f and

* Countess da Roy, wife of Frederic Charles du Roy,

Knight of the Elephant, and Generalissimo to the King of

Denmark
;
his daughter, Henrietta, was the 2d wife of Wil-

liam Wentworth, Earl of Straffbrd,

f Frederic de Schomberg, Marshal of France, was created

by King William, Duke Schomberg, Sec. 1689; kill'd at the

battle of the Boyne, 1 July, 1690. He was son of Count

Schomberg, by Lord Dudley's daughter. The Count was

killM, with several sons, at the battle of Prague, 1620. The

Duke was a man of great calmness, application, and conduct ;

of true judgment, exact probity, and an humble, obliging tem-

per. The persecution of the Protestants induced l}im to leave

France and enter into King William's service, He was 82

years old at his death. -Rapln. His death, says Ralph, was in-

deed an irreparable loss. The historian says, we cannot do too

much honour to his memory, which will make a considerable

figure in history, whilst the world lasts. His son Charles was

mortally wounded at the battle of Marsiglia, 24 Sept.
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his wife are commanded to be prisoners in their

house, in some remote part of France appointed

them. My uncle and his wife are permitted to

come out of France. This I was told for a truth

last night, but I hope it needs a confirmation.

'Tis enough to sink the strongest heart to read

the relations are sent over. How the children are

torn from their mothers, and sent into monasterys ;

their mothers to another. The husband to prison,

or the gallies.
These are amazing providences,

Doctor ! God out of infinite mercy strengthen

weak believers. I am too melancholy an intelli-

gencer to be very long, so will hasten to conclude,

first telling you Lord Talbot *
is come out of Ire-

land, and brought husbands for his daughters-in-

law; one was married on Tuesday to a Lord

Rosse ; the other Lord is Dungan ; Walgrave that

married the King's daughter, is made a Lord.f The

brief for the poor Protestants was not sealed on

Wednesday, as was hoped it would be ; the Chan-

cellour bid it to be laid by, when it was offered

him to seal.

I am very really, Doctor,

Your affectionate friend and servant,

I $ Jan. 1685-6. R. RUSSELL.

* Lord Richard Talbot, afterwards Earl of Tyrconnel, a

papist.

t Henry, Lord Waldegrave, of Chewton, married the Lady
Henrietta Fitz^James, natural daughter to King James II. by
Arabella Churchill, sister to John Duke of Marlborough ; he

retir'd to France in 1689, and died at Paris the same year.
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LETTER XXXI,

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I HAVE received and read your

letters, good Doctor. As you never fail of per^

forming a just part to your friend, so it were pity

you should not consider enough to act the same

to yourself. I think you do ;
and all you say that

concerns your private affairs, is justly and wisely

weighed ;
so I let that rest. I acknowledge the

same, of the distinct paper which touches more

nearly my sore
; perhaps I ought to do it with

some shame and confusion of face, and perhaps I do

so, Doctor ;
but my weakness is invincible, which

makes me, as you phrase it excellently, possess past

calamities. But he who took upon him our na-

ture, felt our infirmities, and does pity us
;
and I

shall receive of his fulness at the end of days,

which I will silently wait for,

If you have heard of the dismal accident in this

neighbourhood, you will easily believe Tuesday

night was not a quiet one with us. About one

o'clock in the night I heard a great noise in the

square, so little ordinary, I call'd up a servant, and

sent her down to learn the occasion. She brought

up a very sad one, that Montague-house was on

fire
; and it was so indeed ; it burnt with so great

violence, the whole house was consumed by five

o'clock.
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o'clock. The wind blew strong this way, so that

we lay under fire a great part of the time, the

sparks and flames continually covering the house,

and filling
the court. My boy awaked, and said

he was almost stifled with smoke, but being told

ithe reason, would see it, and so was satisfied with-

out fear ; took a strange bedfellow very willingly,

Lady Devonshire's youngest boy, whom his nurse

had brought wrapt up in a blanket. Lady De-

vonshire * came towards morning and lay here ;

and had done so still, but for a second ill accident.

Her brother, Lord Arran,t who has been ill of a

fever twelve days, was despaired of yesterday

morning, and spots appeared ;
so she resolved to

see him, and not to return hither, but to Somer-

set-house, where the Queen offered her lodgings,

He is said to be dead, and I hear this morning 'tis

a great blow to the family ; and that he was a most

dutiful son and kind friend to all his family.

Thus we see what a day brings forth ! and how

momentary the things we set our hearts upon !

O ! I could heartily cry out, When will long'd-for

eternity come ! But our duty is to possess ouy

souls with patience.

I am unwilling to shake off all hopes about the

brief, though I know them that went to the Chan*

*
Mary, daughter to James Butler, Duke of Ormond ; mar-

ried to William Cavendish, Earl, afterwards Duke of Devon*

shire.

t He died Jan. 26, 1635-6.

cellour
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cellour* since the refusal to seal it, and his answer

does not encourage ones hopes. But he is not a

lover of smooth language ;
so in that respect we

may not so soon despair.f

I fancy I saw. the young man you mentioned to

be about my son. One brought me six prayer-

books as from you ; also distributed three Or four

in the house. I sent for him, and askt him if there

was no mistake ? He said, No. And after some

other questions I concluded him the same person.

Doctor, I do assure you I put an entire trust in

your sincerity to advise
; but, as I told you, I shall

ever take Lord Bedford along in all the concerns

of the child. He thinks it early yet to put him to

learn in earnest ; so do you I believe. My Lord

is afraid if we take one for it, he will put him to

it ; yet I think perhaps to overcome my Lord in

that, and assure him, he shall not be press'd. But

I am much advised, and indeed inclined, if I could

be fitted to my mind, to take a Frenchman, so I

*
George, Lord Jefferies, Baron of \Vern, very inveterate

against Lord Russell. He was, says Burnet, scandalously vicious,

drunk every day, and furiously passionate ; and when Lord Chief

Justice, he even betrayed the decencies of his post, by not affect-

ing to appear impartial, as became a Judge, and by running upon
all occasions into

noisy declamations. lie died in the Tower,

-April 18, 1689.

t Doctor, afterwards Bishop Beveridge, objected to the read-

ing the brief in the cathedral of Canterbury, as contrary to the

Rubric. Tillotson
replied,

"
Doctor, Doctor, charity is above

rubrics." Birch,

shall
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shall do a charity, and profit the child also, who
should learn French. Here are many scholars

come over, as are of all kinds, God knows.

I have still a charge with me, Lady Devonshire's

daughter, who is just come into my chamber ; so

must break off.

I am, Sir, truly, ,

Your faithfull servant,

22d January', 1685-6. R. RUSSELL.

The young lady tells me Lord Arran is not dead,

but rather better.

LETTER XXXII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I INTENDED you, good Doctor,

a letter before I left Windsor, but I question if it

succeeded, for the day I sent it to the coach, that

was newly gone ; and the next you was gone, I

believe. However, the French papers were the

greatest loss, so it is pretty indifferent how it fell

out
;

if a like fate befalls this, it will be of a like

consequence, setting aside the information I write

this on purpose to give you, which is I have just
dated my letter to my Lady Digby, of Coleshal,

writ in answer to hers, by which she desires me,

in pursuance of a dying brother's advice, and her

's inclination, to propose to Lord Gainsborough
a marriage
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a marriage between the present Lord* and Lady
Jane. I have done it

; though I wisht she had

made choice of any other person than myself, who

desiring to know the world no more, am utterly

unfitted for the management of any thing in it,

but must, as I can, engage in such necessary offices

to my children, as I cannot be dispensed from, nor

desire to be, since 'tis an eternal obligation upon

me, to the memory of a husband, to whom, and

his, I have dedicated the few and sad remainder

of my days, in this vale of misery and trouble.

But to suspend this and hasten my report, the pro-

position is accepted ; my Lord declares himself

willing to do all he can for his children
;
he offers

Soool. paid as with the last, and leaves out the

2000!. coming back if Lord Campden should hap-

pen to dye. I believe Lord Digby and his mother

will be soon in town. My sister Alington came

to Bedford-house three or four days ago. Lord

Northampton's great match is crosst
;

and now
the Lord Mulgravef is an attendant on her person ;

he

* William Lord Digby, deservedly called the Good. Whiston

speaks highly of him ; Pope mentions him as full of days and

honour. He married Jane, 2d daughter to Edward Earl of

Gainsborough, and died November J/52, aged ninety years,

nine months.
* Lord Mulgrave, John Sheffield, afterwards Duke of Buck-

ingham, a person of the highest accomplishments, but of a scep-

tical turn. He married 1st, Ursula, widow of the Earl of Con-

way ; 2d, Catherine Grevile, widow of Baptist Earl of Gains-.

Borough ;
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he went down in great equipage a week past. Lord

Northampton challenged Seymour, but he does

not use to fight, so that- matter rests. I expect my
old uncle Ruvigny and his family in two or three

days. Doctor, I must not chuse my entertain-

ments, so can continue this no longer, but ever

continue

Your faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSEL-.

15 February, 1685-6.

LETTER XXXIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

WITH my best respects, good'

Doctor, I send you the Gazettes. I take the town

to be very barren of news, but I was out of it yes-

terday at Greenwich to see my old uncle Ruvigny,
so know the less. 'Tis concluded the Princess is

with child. The Duke of Berwick is ill of the

small-pox, and likely to be very ill with them
; it

will be the flux-pox, the doctors say. The inter-

courses between England and Holland do not look

calm, nor give content. Mr. Talmidg* has a re-

borough ; 3d, the Lady Catherine Darnley (natural daughter to

King James II. by Catharine Sedley) who was the widow of

James Annesley, Earl of Anglesey, from whom she was sepa-

rated by act of parliament, for his cruel and causeless ill usage.

*
Probably Henry Talmash, afterwards a General.

giment
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giment there, and a privy seal from hence, but I

think, he will not feel the seizure can be made, so

he will stand by his regiment. We talk of a par-*

liament just as men feel agues, once in so many
days. Now 'tis to be in May ;

'tis thought that

will wear off. The Earl of Bolingbroke is dead
;

he died in a boat, as he lived.

Lady Gainsborough sends me word her Lord

piends still. Lady Campden's woman is in town

to furnish lying-in things ;
I had the favour to

have her come, and give me a compliment on her

Lady's part. I am glad when they remember to

do civil things for their own sakes ; but I a little

wonder he has not been to see his father. My
sister Alington is coming to town presently.

I have told my news, and now must yield to a

less liked employment, being called upon to a little

business.

Your obliged friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL,

23 March, 1685-6.

LETTER XXXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR letter lyes before me, Doc-

tor, but I dare not read it over, it would furnish

me with so much to say, and I must not take time

to do it
j
the lowness of my spirits, and the sad-

ness
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ness of my constant thoughts make me fancy my-
self hurried with some of my own pitiful affairs,

and the entertaining my sister, who came to me
this day se'night.

The present temper of your mind appears so

suitable to what mine ever must remain, that I

could talk and not fear to give new oppressions to

your mind so tender'd with the loss of an excel-

lent friend, and man. You carefully and religiously

prescribe yourself limits and bounds 'to your la-

mentations ;
but I would willingly observe if you

exceed them not ; so natural it is to spy out the

faults and infirmities of others, as if we had reason

to think the better of ourselves for the charging
others. But I will not run on

; leave you to the

French prints. As to English news, I have none

would serve the purpose I would have it, which is,

to divert your thoughts so touchingly fixed upon

mortifying objects, but I hear of no other.

The disposers of the brief money met the first

time yesterday ;
I am told the Chancellour carried

it in a manner he sent away many with sad hearts,

he concluded so strictly on the qualifications of

such as were to partake of the charity ;
I think he

would admit none to receive of it, that did not

take the sacrament from his own chaplain. I

doubt not you will be better informed than I can

do it.

The reports from France are still the worst that

can be. Duke de la Force is thrust into a con-

vent,
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vent, to be vexed till he will change. At home I

fear no amicable composition of the disaster be-

tween Lord D and my sister. My mean en-

deavours must not be wanting, and that indeed

employs my time and thoughts, there being few

days to determine that matter in, the term begin-

ning so soon. Her being here keeps me from

Straton, where I proposed to be the end of this

month. But God does not dispose of things and

persons as we form designs.

I am, Sir,

Your affectionate servant,

1$ April) 1686. R. RUSSELL,

LETTER XXXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR letter, Sir, dated June 27,
and sheets of paper that accompanied it, found me
at Woborne

; by a letter from sister Alington, I

understood you were with her that very day, and
had compleated your intention towards her, as

you have most admirably your pious one towards

distressed me
; for which the world may hereafter

stand indebted to my uncommon sad fate, for all

that good they may share out of it. 'Tis most

certain, if you give me the power you speak of, I

dare not deprive this wanting generation so rich a

supply, when I may have the dispensing of it.

Your
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Your errors, Doctor, would be others perfections ;

for I must believe your being master of very much

matter, gives a vast advantage over others
; yet I

allow a cause of some trouble to yourself, by re-

straining that flux of words and notions that flow

so fast from you ;
but 'tis a rare excellency when

the pain is more to refuse than choose. I cannot

tell, Doctor, whether your papers met m in a bet-

ter temper now than at some other times to relish

them ; yet sure I esteem these sheets to be so fine,

that it brought into my mind the loss you have

lately sustained of a much loved" friend ; and to

conclude, that a new experience of grief had, in

your struggles to overcome all unfit discontent,

raised your fancy to the highest pitch of framing

arguments against it : 'tis an happy effect of sor-

row, and a sure evidence to the soul, that the pro-

mises of the holy word belong to her
;
that the

work of grace is apt, and grows towards those de-

grees, where, when we arrive, we shall triumph
over imperfections, and our wills desire nothing
but what shall please God. We shall, as your

phrase is, be renewed like eagles ;
and we like

eagles mount up to meet the Lord coming in the

clouds, and ever tarry with him, and be no more

faint or weary in God's service. These are ravish-

ing contemplations, Doctor ! They clasp the heart

with delight for such moments, or to say more

truly, part of a moment that the soul is so well fixt.

*Tis true, we can, (you are sure) bear the occa-

H sions
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sions of grief without being sunk and drowned in

those passions ;
but to bear them without a mur-

muring heart then is the task, and in failing, there

lies the sin. O Lord, lay it not to the charge of

thy weak servant ; but make me chearfully thank-

ful that I had such a friend to lose ;
and contented

that he has had dismission from his attendance

here (an expression you use I am much pleased

with). When my time comes that I shall have

mine, I know not how it will find me then
;
but I

am sure it is my best reviving thought now, when

I am plunged in multitudes of wild and sad

thoughts, I recover and recollect a little time will

end this life, and begin a better that shall never

end, and where we shall discover the reasons and

ends of all those seeming severe providences we
have known. Thus I seem to long for the last

day, and yet 'tis possible if sickness, or any other

forerunner of our dissolution were present, I would

defer it if I could
;
so deceitful are our hearts,, or

so weak is our faith. But I think, one may argue

agam, that God has wisely implanted in our na-

ture a shrinking at the approach of a separation ;

and that may make us content, if not desire a de-

lay. If it were not so implanted there, many
would not endure the evils of life, that now do it,

though they are taught duty that obliges us

thereto.

I know, Sir, I am very tedious ; and if it be im-

pertinent, I know also you will take it as if it were

not
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not so. Now I take this freedom scarce with any

body else 5 but 'tis a great indulgence to myself*
and I am very certain you are pleased I should use

it. I find it most especially useful on the return

of these my saddest days, when dismal and yet

astonishing remembrances croud fastest into my
mind : however I shall, by God's goodness to me^
stick close to those helps, you have provided me,
and read every day these new sheets, till the bit-

terest of all be past. On Tuesday, my sister Aling*
ton designs to be here

;
I am sorry it happes to be

just that day, since I affect nothing that is parti-

cular or singular ;
but as yet I have not seen any

body besides my children on that daybeing 13 July;

nor does it seem decent for me to do it, almost,

when I remember the sad scene I saw and attended

at all that day, and the miserable accidents of it,

as the unfortunate end of Lord Essex,* to me so

* Arthur Capel, Earl of Essex (son of Arthur who was taken

at Colchester, condemned and beheaded 9 March, 1648-9) ; he

was a true patriot, and for delivering a petition against the par-

liament sitting at Oxford, was accused of the Ryehouse Plot,

(Brit. Compend.) and committed to the Tower. He might

(says Burnet) have made his escape, but his tenderness lor Lord

Russell, and a fear that his absence might have an ill influence at

his trial, made him stay at his country-house till a party of horse

were sent to bring him up ; he was found with his throat cut, not

without suspicion of his being murdered in the Tower, 13 July,

1683, the morning of Lord Russell's trial, against whom this

circumstance was used as an argument to prove the truth of the

conspiracy, and condemn him.

H 2 fatal,
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fatal, if the Duchess of Portsmouth told me true ;

that they said the jury could not have condemned

my Lord, if my Lord Essex had not died as he

did.

But I will do as I can : I hope she will not mis-

construct what I shall do. I am sure I will never

fail to her (by God's grace) because I know how

tenderly he loved her, though I am apt to think

now, she returned it not in love to a degree I once

thought she had for him, and that sure he merited

from her. But we are not loved most always by

those we love best : she is very engaging where

and when she pleases ; but enough of this.

I will make no answer to that part of your let-

ter, where you express some resentment at the

joyning hands by another than yourself. I had no

part in
'

it, but the disappointment of not seeing

Doctor Fitz. on a day I thought I should. When
I heard who was to do it, I did conclude they

thought the Dean would be disobliged by laying

him aside, being in his parish. I let pass the mis-

.fortunes fallen on another Dean, or rather on his

^parishioners ;
but God is the supreme pastor, who

still lives, and to him we may still go, should we
be bereaved of all others.

I hear by my sister Montague* she found a sickly

family at Paris
\ her daughter in a languishing

*
Elizabeth, mairiedto the Earl, afterwards (1705) Duke of

Montague.

condition,
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condition, worn to nothing almost with a fever,

which has hung about her for these last six weeks ;

the doctors apprehend a hectick, but youth, I hope,
will overcome it.

I have sent you the Gazettes, Doctor, though

they will be so old, all the use of them will be to

practise your French tongue.

I am, with great sincerity,

Your faithfull friend to serve you,

R. RUSSELL,

ii July, 1686,

Sir William Coventry* left a noble charity when

he died, 2000!. to the French refugees, and

3000!. to redeem slaves* His four executors

are, Harry Savil, James and Harry Thin,which

are two brothers of the Lord Weymouth, and

Frank Coventry, his nephew. He died at

Tunbridge, and was buried at Penthurst.

LETTER XXXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIA^.*

GOOD DOCTOR,

I am sure my heart is filled with

the obligation, how ill soever my words may ex-

press it, for all those hours you have set apart (in

* A man hearty for the Protestant religion and interest ofEng-

land, and had a perfect knowledge of affairs. Burnet.

H 3 a busy
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a busy life) for my particular benefit, for the quiet-

ing my distracted thoughts, and reducing them to

a just measure of patience for all I have or can suf-

fer. I trust I shall with diligence, and some suc-

cess, serve those ends they were designed to. They
have very punctually, the time you intended them

for, the last two sheets coming to my hands the

1 6th of this fatal month ; 'tis the 2 1 st compleats

my three years of true sorrow, which should be

turned rather into joy, as you have laid it before

me, with reasons strongly maintained, and rarely

illustrated. Sure he is one of those has gained by
a dismission from a longer attendance here : while

he lived his being pleased led me to be so too, and

so it should do still ;
and then my soul should be

full of joy ; I should be easy and chearful, but it

is sad and heavy 5
so little we distinguish how,

and why we Jove, to me it argues a prodigious

fondness of one's self; I am impatient that is hid

from me I took delight in, though he knows much

greater than he did here. All I ca.n say for myself

is, that while we are cloathed with flesh, to the

perfecfe$t, some displeasure will attend a separa-

tion from things v/e love. This comfort I think I

have in my affliction, that I can say, unless thy
law had been my delight, I should have perished

in my trouble. The rising from the dead is a glo-

rious contemplation, Doctor! nothing raises a

drooping spirit like it ; his holy spirit in the mean

time, speaking peace to our consciences, and

through
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through all the gloomy sadness of our condition,

letting us discern that we belong to the election

of grace, that our persons are accepted and justi-

fied. But still I will humble myself for my own

sins, and those of our familys, that brought such

a day on us.

I have been under more than ordinary care for

my eldest girl ;
she has been ill of St. Anthony's

fire, as we call it, and is not yet free from it. I

had a doctor down with her, but he found her so

likely to do well he staid only one day. I have

sent you these Gazettes, and will send no more,

for I reckon you will be in your progress of visits,

I wish with you Lord Campden would marry ;

but I want skill to prevail by what I can say. I

hope I need employ none to persuade Dr. Fitzwil-

liam that I am very acknowledging, and very sin-

cerely

His friend and servant,

1 8 Jutyt l686. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER XXXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I CAN divine no more than your-

self, good Doctor, why a letter writ the 1 8th of

July should come to you before one that was writ

the 1 3th ; they went from hence in order, I am

very sure. I answer your'* as soon as I can, and

H 4 yet
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yet not soon enough to find you at Cotenham, as

I guest, being you say you intended to be at Wind-

sor the middle of September, and the greatest part

of the interval at Hereford ; and I remember you
have in a former letter told me, you intended a

visit at Lord Gainsborough's ;
so that this paper

being likely to be a wanderer, and so in hazard of

not coming to you at all it may be, I will not

charge it with those letters you ask for
; they are

too valuable to me to be ventured, especially since

mine loiter so by the way ;
therefore I will hear

again from you before I send them, with particu-

lar directions where they shall come to you. I read

with some contentment, Doctor, that as either to

speak or write a compliment would ill become you,

'tis your opinion my nature is averse to be so

treated. It is so indeed, if I know myself; and I

thank you for your justice to me. I have long

thought it the meanest inclination a man can have,

to be very solicitous for the praise of the world,

especially if the heart is not pure before God, 'Tis

an unfaithfulness I have been afraid of, and do not

fear to say it has often excited me to be what I

found good people thought me.

I do confess there is a beauty in godliness, that

draws our love to those we find it in
;
and it does

give a secret pleasure to have that attributed to

one's self that one finds so charming in another. I

am very certain, Doctor, yourjudgment is without

error, that the fastest cement of friendship is piety,

One
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One may love passionately, but one loves unquietly,

if the friend be not a good man
;
and when a se-

paration comes, what veneration do we give to

their memory, we consider as lov'd by God from

all eternity !

As to your papers, Sir, I would not by any means

abuse the power you give me, nor can I think I do

so, if I am a cause that others have it in their power
to try the same cordial I have found comfortable

when under great heaviness of heart. I have read

those books you have avoided to read, and must

say as you do, the same matter may be handled se-

veral ways. In mixing cordials for faint spirits,

we often make them differ in the taste
; yet one

is as usefull and effectual as the other ; perhaps one

is most so to the one, when the otiher is to another
;

but that is not known till both try'd. As to

the commonness of the subject, why should that

hinder ? No man is at all times laying himself out

to the uttermost of his ability, that is, in treating

the deepest points ; yet, if some such work ought
to be p.ublick before one of this sort

;
I will not

be contentious, nor tyrannical, in the power which

is in my hands, because you have given it : it

would be an unjust return to your compositions

in my great distress, I would acquiesce, and be

content with copys, for such to whom I would re<*

commend the reading of them also. I will tell you
another scruple just now (as I write) risen in my
thoughts, arid therefore not at all digested, that

though
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though you do not own the work by your name

before it, yet the author seldom fails being known,
and the peculiar occasion, when there is one.

Whether the politic part were good then in the

publishing of it, 'tis adviseable to consider of per-

haps ? And pray do So, and not from a quickness

of mind answer me presently ; you put it not in

ballance when the design is to serve one you pro-

fess a particular respect to. But remember my
end is served, and theirs, we know, may be so too ;

those we know not, will be the losers. This is my
highest objection, and what I will not too easily

pass over. We live in difficult times. God in

mercy fit each one for his lot. My letters lye

ready, and some prayers you sent with the first

papers.

My sister Alington we have kept still here ; she

threatens to leave us every week, Rachel is very
well again ;

I desire to bless God for it. My sis-

ter's girl is* recovering. Our news letters say her

Lord has a new friendship with Lord Danby ;
but

nothing is strange in such as follow courts.

Not knowing the fate of this letter, I will add

no more from,

Good Doctor,

Your obliged friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

Woborne Abby> 12 August, 1686,

LETTER
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LETTER XXXVIII.

DR. FITZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

I CANNOT, very honcur'd and

good Madam, be better pleased than when I am

doing any service for my friends, especially in that

way where no power of man can render me un-

serviceable while it permits me to breathe, in ad-

ministring to their spiritual estate
; because this is

doing God service, and glorifying my great Master

while I can bring any one soul forward to glory.

Certainly to be able to comfort and refresh any
sad dejected spirits in a dark and gloomy day of

trouble, or to aid such an one to submit with pa*

tience, if the resigning or offering up itself with

chearfulness cannot be effected, to God's correc-

tion, wrhich is so oft' misapprehended for the mark

of his displeasure, is to make the passage easier to

another life, and consequently to assist such an one

in his journey towards the happy state of that,

when all the discouragements on the road thither,

are either removed, or much lessened. If then

that which I sent you asswaged the pain of the

wound, by pouring any oil into it
; or if it help'd

you to bear the smart of it with contentedness,

while the return of the season opened it afresh,

and your sense of it, I cannot but from such a re-

flection, that any performance of mine contributed

tQ
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to the ease or the courage of a person whom I re-

gard so much, and ought to do so
; for whose

welfare I am so sollicitous, and should be culpable

if I were less, reap a great deal of satisfaction. The

shortest method of gaining this contentedness in

all the stages of our lives we are to pass through,
is to love God with all our hearts and sotils, and

to love nothing here below, even what He allows

us to love with the tenderest affection, but in Him,
and for Him ;

and then we cannot complain of his

taking away the object on which we were ena-

mour'd, from our fruition, when it was only He

we lov'd and enjoyed in it ; and Him we may still

enjoy, though we are dispossessed of that, because

He is ever with us. And because tbe object may
be s\ich we may enjoy again, of which nature all

our friends are, who are taken out of the sight of

our eyes ;
for this end we are therefore to express

our love towards God, in aspiring, in thirsting

after a more immediate and intimate fruition of

Him than this life affords, that we may in Him

again enjoy those we are separated from. This is

the great argument of consolation that St. Cyprian

makes use of against the fear of death, in his trea-

tise of Mortality, that it will bring us to the sight

and fruition of a number of friends, who have

preceded us, taking a shorter or earlyer course to

happiness than we have done.

I have a Meditation on this subject fitted to my
own use, and since disposed to the use of two other

friends,
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friends, for it was designed to serve more than

myself, which I may take some opportunity of

transcribing, and sending to you. In the mean

time, and in all seasons, I will ever continue, with

my prayers for you and yours,

Very good and honoured Madam,
Your most humble,

And faithfully devoted servant,

J. FITZWILLIAM.

CbiIton-9 August i ith.

I know not how it happen'd that your letter to

me was postponed so, that Lady Gainsborough
had received a letter from you of congra-

tulation, before I could acquaint her with

your intention to do so. Lady G. your

niece, Mrs. Napier, are your very humble ser-

vants. The last is like to be very happy in a

husband, if I am not grosly mistaken : I am
sure I am not that he is a very ingenious and

well-natured man.

LETTER XXXIX.

JLADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I AM so persuaded of Doctor Fitz-

william's concern for me and mine, that though I

omitted a report at the end of the week, which

was occasioned by a desire to get all the time alone

I could,
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I could, which is but a little, notwithstanding I use

all my skill to get more, by denying to see all com-

pany ;
tho' as I said, I omitted the end, I will not

the beginning, to tell you how good God has been

to me in the person of my child, whose eye is as

well as the other. I shall another time rely the

more on Doctor Lower's judgment, \vho named

eight days, and it was so to a day. I hope this

has been a sorrow I shall profit by ;
I shall, if God

will strengthen my feeble resolves to return him a

continual praise, and make this the season to chace

all secret murmurs from grieving my soul for

what is past, letting it rejoice in what it should

rejoice, his favour to me, in the blessings I have

left, which many of my betters want, and yet have

lost their chiefest friend also. But, O Doctor !

the manner of my deprivation is yet astonishing.

I must not abide on this subject ;
I had your

very good letter, and think myself

Your obliged friend and servant,

4 Oct. l686. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER XL.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

AS I think time very well spent

in reading your letters, good Doctor, I am ever

disposed to thank you for them, and all the conso-

lation they bring with them, the excitations to all

good
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good directions relating to practice or contemph>

tion, by all pious arts, seeking a cure to an unhappy

creature, and faulty in giving too much scope to

nature and passion, not duly considering the great

blessings God still continued to me ; for that must

have softened the sharpness of other thoughts,

that have subdued me but too absolutely ; yet as

you exceedingly will remember me, I might reflect

how my son was raised in my great day of trouble,

and that I felt lately I could yet be more miserable,

if the evil threatened had fallen on another be-

loved child ; but God has been gracious to me in

healing her sorrow, and I will endeavour religiously

to perform my resolution, made in my agonies for

her, of some chearfull thankfulness.

Your last, Doctor, I received since my return to

Woborne
;
the date was the loth October. I have

been the less quick in my answer, from some ex-

pectation if you came to London, I should hear

again from you ;
but I think your usual time is

not till November, and that is too long to stay, to

send this to Windsor.

I will not argue about the sheets of paper, since

there can't well be any determination, till you have,

I guess, those papers you once order'd to be sent

to you to Cotenham
;
but your letter came not so

timely for me to think fit to send them, by reason

of your journey to Herefordshire. I am very so-

licitous you should be safe in the first place ;
and

then 'tis fit to wish all good people all the benefit

they
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they can have by the pious labours of such as are

blest with gifts to prepare it for them. Alas 1

Doctor, I am as far as yourself can be from ima-

gining, that any the most forward to take his life

(in whose all the innocent delights of mine were

bound) had the least thought to embitter mine ;

or indeed thought of me at alL The point in that

kind is no more, as I conceive it, than the sense of

an officiousness to one that so sadly laments what

they would have all rejoiced at
; but this is a mat-

ter so far sought for, that I think there is nothing
in it, and the less from the acquaintance, which is

so notoriously known, and your dependence once

upon my father. I will let it rest this time, with

my hearty wishes, you may advise and chuse best

in this and all other concerns : I do it as one very

sincerely,

Your affectionate friend to serve you,

Woborne Abby, 27 Oft. 1686. R. RUSSELL,

I have now received a letter from Lady Gains-

borough, as surprizing as any thing of that kind

can be tq one. 'Tis to tell me that Lord Cam-

den was come from his sister Digby's, the night

before, to ask his father's leave to marry the

Lord Brook's eldest daughter,* and was return-

*
Wriothesley Baptist, Lord Camden, son to Edward Earl

of Gainsborough, by Lady Eliz. Wriothesley ; married Catha-

ifine, daughter to Folk Greville, Lord Brook. Catharine, sister

to William Earl (afterwards Duke) of Bedford, was married to

Robert, father of Fulk Lord Brook.,

ing
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ing in haste to accomplish it. My Lady indeed

writ to me, as long ago as when they were en-

tertaining the King at Portsmouth, that a War-

wickshire Knight had writ to her Lord to pro-

pose this young lady to his son, but I expected

no other effect from it, than has been from so

many other motions of that kind
; however,

the wise man says, there is a time for all things.

I am certain there can be none in which I do

not wish their mother's children happy as my
own. I think myself hugely obliged to my
Lady in taking care I may not have all the ad-

vertisements from a newspaper, or the hand of

those as little concerned, as I had now, and hap-

pened to open it before hers, not knowing it,

the superscription not being her hand. 'Twas

a matter so unlookt for by me, it gained no

credit, till I read my Lady's own letter.

LETTER XLI.

LADY .RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I DO not love, good Doctor, to

let your letters lye by me unanswered. I ever find

much in them that expresses my obligation to you,
and as soon inclines me to be saying something by
the way of thankfulness. The gratefulness I can,

make, I am persuaded, is to do myself good, by

letting into my spul deep impressions of those ne-

I cessary
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ccssary dutys you so elegantly urge. I do promise

you my endeavours, and assure you, you treat me
as I would be treated. All the fault I can find is

in your apologies ; they are too humble towards

yourself in the mistrusts of your proceeding. In-

deed, Doctor, you observe too punctually respects

to err on the one hand, and are too stout and sin-

cere a Christian to do it on the other, so that 'tis

safe to be under your conduct. If high quality

shuts out a freedom in those cases, I bless the good-

ness of God I am out of that exalted rank, for I

would chuse to be told my smallest errors.

I join my wishes most sincerely with yours for

the prosperity of Lord Camden, and that his hap-

piness in marriage may exceed his expectation.

Some years past I should have been mightily pleased

at the double relation this marriage gives me to

him, but there is a stain in the father can never be

washt off to my sight. I am sorry for it
; how-

ever, that will not lessen my respect to the young

lady, and especially when she is my nephew's wife.

I hear from all but himself he is a transported

lover. I fear he will be gone before I get to

London ;
I fear it, because I could be content to

see him since his inflexibility is conquered. My
sister Alington, I hear has much of his company ;

I doubt not but she has some of yours also. More

discourse of the papers is deferred till we meet,

which, if God permit, may be under three weeks,

or thereabouts.

19 Nov. 1686.
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LETTER XLIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

NOTHING less fatal than what

happened last week in my poor sister's family, I

think, should have kept me, I am sure not will-

ingly, from writing to you, good Doctor
; but

you will not wonder I found no time for such an

exercise as this, when you know it has been the

will of God to take the life of her eldest son,*

after lying ill of a fever eight days. I believe she

takes it heavily, for truly I have not seen her since

the child died on Sunday morning, and her Lord

and herself went on Saturday night to Lady Haf-

vey's.f She gave me her girl to take home to me
j

the other boy being then feverish also, continues

in the house. Now my own sad tryals making
me know how mean a comforter I can be, I think

my best service is to take some care of her two

children, who Ire both well now, and hope God
will be pleased to keep them so, and teach her to

be content. God should place his creatures where

*
Ralph, son to Ralph and Elizabeth Montague, died about

twelve years old.

f Lady Harvey, Eliz. daughter of Edward (father of Ralph)
Lord Montague, was married to Sir Daniel Harvey, Knt* Am-
bassador to Constantinople.

1 2 he
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lie knows 'tis best for them to be, and when 'tis

best for us, we shall go to them, but they must not

come back to us, who remain to struggle in an

unquiet world, in all appearance ; yet God's hand

is not shortened that he cannot save ; however, if

he will not hear, he will hereafter, if we patiently

wait the day of consolation that will endure for

ever. Joyn your fervent prayers with my weak

and cold ones, good Doctor, that no secret mur-

murs of heart may stand between me, and hinder

my hopes of the admirable comforts of that great

day, for which my mourning soul longs.

The poor Princess is wonderful sad I hear.*

'Tis said the King is not pleased with the Envoy

Extraordinary the States are sending over
;
he is

one, it seems, entirely in the interest of the Prince.

* Princess Ann, married to Prince George, 2d son of Fre-

deric III. King of Denmark, in 1683. They had four daugh-

ters, and two sons, who all died young Lady Mary, borrt

2 June, 1685, and Lady Anne Sophia, born 10 May, 1686 ; the

last died Feb. 2, 1686-7; and the other, Feb. 8: William,

Duke of Gloucester, a very hopeful Prince, born, in 1689, died

in 1 700 : Prince George of Denmark, with whom she lived in

matchless love and content, died, to her unspeakable grief, in

Oct. 1 708 ;
a Prince universally beloved and lamented. Hist.

of the Royal Family. Queen Anne, who during the whole course

of her marriage had been a most tender and affectionate wife

to him, in his last illness, which lasted some years, would never

leave his bed, but sat up sometimes half the night in bed with

him, with such care and concern, that she was looked on very

deservedly as a pattern of conjugal affection. She was also a

prudent indulgent mother. TindaL

The
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The Chief Justice Benefield * died suddenly in the

church last Sunday ; and a Master in Chancery
did so since, but I do not know his name. I

must desire you once more to write how to direct

my letters, for the last, which was to send them

on Thursday, is so blotted, I fear to mistake, there-

fore this is by the post to assure you I am very

faithfully,

Your friend and servant,

9 February , 1686-7, R.RUSSELL.

Ash Wednesday.

Lord Newport t gave up his staff on Tuesday.

The Gazette this day says Lord Waldegrave
has the Lord Mainard's ;

and Lord Yarmouth

Newport's J staff. Prince George is ill of a

fever. Both the children were opened ; the

eldest was all consumed, but the youngest

very sound, and likely to live.

*
Benefield, probably Sir Henry Bedingfield, Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas,.

f Francis Lord Newport, afterwards Earl of Bradford, mar-

ried Diana, sister to William Earl (Duke) of Bedford.

$ William Paston, Earl of Yarmouth, Treasurer of the

Household, married the Lady Charlotte Jemia Henrietta Maria

Boyle, or Fitzroy, natural daughter to Charles II. by Elizabeth

Killegrew.

1 3 LET.
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LETTER XLIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I MUST keep still to Friday, since

I have not a new direction from you, as I asked

by the post last week. I will not repeat the sad

intelligence I gave you then, because I am sure you
cannot be without the information now.

The good Princess has taken her chastisement

heavily ;
the first relief of that sorrow proceeded

from the threatning of a greater, the Prince being

ill. I never heard any relation more moving than

that of seeing them together. Sometimes they

wept, sometimes they mourned
;

in a word, then

sat silent, hand in hand
;
he sick in his bed, and she

the carefullest nurse to him that can be imagined.

As soon as he was able, they both went to Rich,

mond, which was on Tuesday last.

My sister continues still at Lady Harvey's, much
afflicted at her loss ; it seems as if they would not

return again at this time to Montague-house, but

take some house near Windsor. Her daughter is

still with me, but the boy at Montague-house :

though now very veil, he is not suffered to go fur-

ther than the next room ;
the present terrour

upon loss of the other has occasioned more care

for him than was necessary. This is a fine lively

child -

y
I hope God will spare it to them to their

comfort.
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comfort, and not in wrath, as sometimes one

would judge children are. We little know what

we earnestly ask for, when we do so for the lives

of children or friends.

The King refuses audience to Monsieur Dykvelt,

till matters are adjusted with his new Embassador

in Holland, for he has not had his yet. The Mi-

nisters have been to visit this, that is, Lord Sun-*

derland * for he is as the whole. Every one has

their guess what his business is, but all together

.are of one mind, that he might as well have stay'd

away for any advantage he will have in }iisjourney.

'Tis supposed Lord Clarendon f is kept in Ireland

by the winds, as the other was in England. There

is great astonishment amongst that people. Lord

Ormond yet walking with his white staff.
J The

reports are divers
j
some say he has answered the

question unmannerly ; but the King told him, in

consideration of his age, he should wear his staff;

* Robert Spencer, Earl of Sunderland, said to be the greatest

politician of his age. Brit. Comp,

f Henry Hide, Earl of Clarendon, displaced ; Earl of Tyr-
connel made Lord Deputy of Ireland.

Duke of Ormond was Steward of the Household
;
he died

26 July, 1688, eminent for zeal, loyalty, and fidelity. His son,

Thomas Earl of Ossory, honoured and esteemed by all for his

courage, virtue, and many excellent qualities, died 1679 ; by
his

lady,
Amelia de Nassau, he left several children ; his eldest

daughter Elizabeth, was married to James Stanley, Earl of

Derby. He defended his father's conduct in parliament with

spirit and success,

'1 4 others
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others are apt to think he will be absent
; and

more are of this last opinion, as also that the par-

liament shall continue still to be prorogued. The

Lord Sunderland said to that effect a few days ago;

but the words of ministers are not easily under-

stood in their true meaning.
The talk is great that France will early in the

Spring fall into Alsace, but my French friends will

not allow it
; they agree he would fain make' a

peace of the truce, and fright them into it, (if

nothing else will do) with the threats of a wart

yet will engage in none.

I am, Sir,

Your real friend, all the sad life of

R. RUSSELL*

. 16867.

LETTER XLIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THERE is so much reason, Doc*

tor, to think that time well spent is so in reading

your excellent letters, that 'tis time lost to spend

any in telling you I esteem it to such a height, I

shall be very defective in expressing, if I went

about it. But you must conclude one knows no-

thing of good or bad, and is contented with that

sordid ignorance, before you can believe what you
write is read with indifference

j
and since you

have
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have conceived better thoughts of me, I will hope

(notwithstanding my many frailties) you will never

find cause to let them sink so low as to doubt

whether I use some strict care to be prepared for

all future events, and to receive with thankfulness

the council and instruction of good and wise men,

whose friendship, zeal, and compassion dispose

them with painfull labour and pious arts, to win

us to that is infinitely best for us. I often think,

could but this single particular be fixt firmly in

.our hearts, that God knows where 'tis best to

place his creatures, and is good to all, delighting

not to punish what he has made, how easily and

safely could we live by rule, and despise the

world ; not as perhaps I do, because I cannot re-

cover what was a perpetual bliss to me here, but

as considering we are strangers and pilgrims upon
earth, travelling to a better country, and therefore

may well bear with bad accommodations some-

times in our way to it. None are so dealt with, I

believe, as not to live some days of joy, yet we can

Jay no claim to do so, nor are the happyest here

below without tasting the bitter cup of affliction

at some time of their life : so imperfect is this

state, and doubtless wisely and mercifully ordered

so, that through all the changes and chances of

this mortal life, we may be the most apt to thrust

forward towards, and in the end (with inexprcs-

&ible joy) attain^ that state
? where, as you express
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it, we shall feel no more storms, but enjoy a per-

petual calm. What can be more ! The thought

clasps one's heart, and causes the imprisoned soul

to long to take her flight ! But 'tis our duty to

wait with patience each of us our appointed time.

My sister is just now at Mr. Winwood's, by
Windsor ;

when she comes back, I shall make her

know how much you have consider'd her
;
and I

pray God to lay it close to her heart, that she may
retire into the strengths of grace, the more sin-

cerely she is assaulted with discomfits here. She

has a fine lovely boy left. The poor Princess con-

tinues still at Richmond, too sad I fear.

Monsieur Dykvelt had his audience on Monday,
and was retired with the King half an hour in his

closet. He is allowed to be a man of. parts and

integrity : what his business is, every one is left to

his own guess as yet.*

Lord Clarendon landed on Monday last : 'tis

affirmed the new governour lays heavy weight on

him, as that he leaves the people under great dis-

couragements, occasioned by the sad storys he has

told them, and using all arguments to bring them

away by whole familys ; that in a little time he

did not doubt to reassume them, when they would

be made sensible no harm was meant to them.

The King is marrying the Lady Mary Tudor to

*
Dykvelt's instructions were drawn up by Dr, Burnct.

flistory of his own Times, page 708.

one
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one Mr. Radcliffe*, a gentleman of great estate

in the North, and ancient family ;
a papist.

Sir John Talbot is to be made a Lord presently :

the King says he finds him to be a gentleman of

better understanding than almost any he knows

in England, and judges him to be a person of in-

tegrity ;
which is more than can be pronounced of

Mr. Jenkynsf of the North, heir to an estate of

j2oo pounds per annum.

He was accused as the author of Lady Mary
Pawlet's grievous misfortune, but with great asse-

yerations he denied it to persons of the best quality

that were concerned for her ; yet now owns hiirir

self her husband more than a year past. Enough
of so bad a story. Lord Northampton on Mon-

day last presented, on the Bishop's behalf, a pe-

tition to the King, to which there is yet no answer,

The
| petition contained no more than expressing

a deep

* Sir Francis Ratcliff, of Dilston, Northumberland, married

the Lady Mary Tudor, natural daughter to Charles II. by Mary
Dayis. He was created Earl pf.Perwentwater, March, 1 68 7-8.

*}" Toby Jenkins, Esq. of Grimston, Yorkshire,' married

Lady Elizabeth Pawlet, youngest daughter of Charles Marquis
of Winchester (afterwards Duke of Bolfon) . Lady Mary died

unmarried. 'Brit. Camp,

George Compton, Earl of Northampton, nephew to Henry

Bishop of London, a family eminently distinguished for their

courage and loyalty to Charles I. and II. The Bishop (Burnet

says) applied himself more to his function than Bishops had

commonly done ; he was an humble and modest man (a friend
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a deep sense of lying under the King's displeasure,

and begging that might be taken off. They say a

declaration will presently come out, to shew the

King's dispensing power.* Mr. Savil was yester-

day morning in the King's closet. The event is

expected. Many are persuaded the French King
Is bent for action this spring ; my French friends

will not allow it. If my paper did not put me in

mind, I know not how long I should have rambled

on. Room must be left for all my good things :

the best turkey, the best pork and cheese that can

be eat : the last bit of pork eat last night. This

is not lent-fare. Doctor.

R. RUSSELL.

25 February, 1686-7.

to the Revolution
;)

he was suspended ab
officio 26 September,

1686, by the High Commission, for refusing to suspend Dr.

John Sharpe, as directed by the King, the Doctor having preach-
ed on controversial points contrary to the King's letter prohi-

biting it. The Bishop's petition was ineffectual ; his suspen-
sion not being taken off till 30 September, 1688. Sharpe,
whom Burnet calls a very pious man, and says he read his ser-

mons with much life and zeal, was, in 1691, consecrated Arch-

bishop of York.

*
February 12, 1686-7, a proclamation for liberty of con-

science in Scotland. April 4, 1687, King James II.'s declara-

tion suspending the penal laws and test.

LET-
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LETTER XLV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

ALTHO' I take your life, good

Doctor, to be a continual doing good to souls, and

am very certain you would not exclude mine from

the best benefits you can help it with
; and there-

fore from the general course of your actions do

rely upon being profited by your precepts, ex-

amples, and pious prayers ; yet I know myself to

owe you, as one you have distinguished from

others by your particular labours, to make my sor-

rowfull soul find comfort in what true joys are

only to be found. Therefore, if I knew how, I

would both in my actions and words, make my
acknowledgments distinguisht from others. I

know of what sort they are you would like best ;

to preserve myself with better care to receive those

comforts you can but externally administer, with

prayer, that God by his good spirit would deal in-

wardly in our hearts, and work his work of grace

upon us ; then we should do mighty things. I am

sorry for my unaptness, and sometimes think,

that certainly in my more pleasant days, I lived as

if I knew no higher delight, and 'tis that makes

my separation still so bitter to me, that, to my
shame and sorrow, I must confess to you my heart

seems
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seems so bound down to a perpetual sadness, that

even the solemnity of this blessed time, which calls

for our most exalted praises, could not stir it, nor

yet does it melt at the meditations of my dear Sa-

viour's suffering for sinners
;
but a flood of tears

' are ever ready, when I permit the least thought of
;

my calamity. This is matter of great humiliation,

and, I hope, I make it such
;
and must rest in do-

ing the duty, till God sees it fit to let me know
better refreshments, and taste of those joys in

which his servants are often so transported ; but I

will wait with a quiet submission.

Here has appeared no great changes since you
went ; the liberty of conscience is so notorious a

1 matter, I meddle not with it, confining myself to

1 lower matters, as I may tell you. He who was

I
Admiral Herbert* is forbid to go out of England.
Mr. Forester, who has been in Holland some con-

siderable time, is sent for by a privy seal.

There is a sheet of paper writ, as the King has

said, by Doctor Burnet, to give reasons against

* Arthur Herbert, created Earl of Torrington, 1689, by King.
William for his great services

; being pressed by King James

II. to vote the repeal of the Test, he told the King that he could

not do it in honour or in conscience ; and though he was poor
and had much to lose (having places to the value of 40001. a

year) yet he would chuse to lose them all, rather than comply;
He was accordingly deprived of his commission, and went to

Holland to the Prince of Orange,

taking
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taking away the test. It is hard to get ; when f

have it you shall see it. Some think it is not Bur-

net's.*

The Prince and Princess have consented to sec

him no more. Lady Rochester! lyes still in a lan-

guishing condition. Lord Peterborough J is de-

clared a Roman Catholic : the report is, two more,

the Chancellor and Lord President
||

will next

Sunday. I remember no more, so leave you to

the Gazette, ever continuing

Your real friend and servant,

i April) 1687. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER XLVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.
.

BY Doctor Fitzwilliam's letter

from Windsor, I have a demonstration to add to

many others, that he remembers me wherever he

is. A piece of paper which I scribbled out to you,

lies, I believe, at your house at Cotenham. How-
ever foolish a thing it may be to say, the head-ach

has hindered me again writing to you, since I

* Burnet wrote the reasons against repealing the Test.

t Henrietta, daughter of Richard Boyle, Earl of Burlington

and Corke, wife of Lawrence Hide, Earl of Rochester.
*
Henry Mortlaunt, Earl of Peterborough ; he died without

issue male, 1697.

Jefferies. [\ Earl of Sunderland.

knew
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knew you to be at Windsor, yet so it is
;

it is God's

will I should be something more afflicted with

bodily pains than for some late years I have been.

I am well contented, and hope he will not lay them

so heavy as to disable me from my duties to my
family, that is my great request ;

for truly I am

totally disabled when I have those pains upon me.

However this last fit was not so fierce
;
as I was in-

dulging to myself, out of great care not to disap-

point an afternoon journey into the country, which

the company would not make without me, there-

fore for two or"three days till yesterday was past,

would not do any thing might increase the pain.

*Tis now over, and I am pretty well this morning ;

but being uncertain whether you would read this

or not, by reason of your journey to Cotenham, I

write only to tell you, you have a just title to all

my best wishes, and consequently to the best re-

commendations I can make in my imperfect prayers

for you under all hardships upon you. And now
I will fold up the Gazettes, and till the holy week

is past, bid you adieu, recommending ever me and

mine to your thoughts in your choicest hours.

May, 1687. R. RUSSELL.

LET.
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LETTER XLVIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THE morning I left London I re-

ceived a letter from you, dated 30 May, which in-

formed me of your good intentions to have seen

me at this place, if I could have kept mine of be*

ing here a week sooner than I was. To have met

at my first coming so pious and so kind a friend

would have been an advantage to me I am not at

all worthy qf, who entertain with so heavy a heart

those many and great mercies God still preserves

to me his murmuring servant, who am indeed

brimfull with the memory of that unfortunate and

miserable change in my own condition, since I

lived regularly here before.

The poor children are well pleased to be a little

while in a new place, ignorant how much better it

has been, both to me and them
; yet I thought I

found Rachel not insensible, and I could not but be

content with it in my mind. Those \vhose age can

afford them any remembrance, should, methinks,

have some solemn thoughts for so irreparable a loss

to themselves and family; though after that I

would cherish a chearful temper in them with all

the industry I can ; for sure we please our Maker

best, when we take all his providences with a

chearfull spirit.

K Lord
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Lord Camden has sent to see me, but whether

I shall see him or no* I can't tell. I find my time

is spent, so will put up the Gazettes, and bid you
adieu for this time, ever continuing

Your faithfull friend to serve you,

R, RUSSELL.

My sister Alington, her sister, and daughter

Alington, and my brother Robert, have made

me 'a visit of two days. I am thankfull,

though I wished it longer. I hear Mr. Cheek

is put from the Tower, and Sir Hales*

in his place.

Straiten, 13 June, 1687.

LETTER XLVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DRr FITZWILLIAM,

I HAVE just received your's of

the 2ist; seasonable enough it comes to me, this

being the eve of the sad day that usher'd in the

great calamity of my life
; the same day my dear

Lord was carried from his house, I entertained ther

sad assurance of quickly after losing the sight of

him for ever in this world ; what the manner of

it will be in the next is dark and unknown to us 5

'tis enough that we shall be happy eternally.

* Sir Edward Hales, a Papist, had a regiment, of foot, and

was made Lieutenant of the Tower*

I think
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I think you judge amiss, good Doctor, that be-

cause those excellent rules and discourses I have by
me do not fix me in a better (by a more settled)

state of comfort, therefore your presence would

not have had some usefull influence* Our senses

are quick, and a reflection as soon made as an ob-

ject is presented; also the inconvenience of in-

dulging it is as soon confess'd when a reasoning
friend is present ;

but we cannot have recourse to

papers, and will not, or cannot, being before pre-

possessed, recollect by memory, and make applica-

tion just then. However, Doctor, though I am
not cured, my ill is less inveterate than sure it

would have been without your pious labours.

I spoke with Mr. Nutt about the printing them,

and he put me in mind of the hopes I had given
him of the employment ; to which I answer'd, I

could not do that till you was in town.

My house is full of company ;
to-morrow being

Sunday, I purpose to sanctify it, if my griefs un-

hallow it not by unjustifiable passions ;
and having

given some hours to privacy in the morning, live

in my house as on other days, doing my best to be

tolerably composed. 'Tis my first tryal ;
for all

these sad years past I have dispensed with the see-

ing any body, or till late at night ; sometimes I

could not avoid that without a singularity I do

not affect. There are three days I like best to give

up to reflection
;

the day my Lord was parted

from his family, that of his tryal, and the day he

K 2 was
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was released from all the- evils of this perishing

world.*

I thank you again, good Doctor, for your sea-

sonable prayer. It may be, this shall be the last

letter I send you from hence, though I stay till

Monday se'nnight ; variety of care, and little af-

fairs 'tis possible may prevent other exercises I

stand more inclined to. When I come to Wo-

borne, if no sooner, I will again repeat that I hold

myself to be, good Doctor,

Your obliged friend and servant,

25 June 1687. R. RUSSELL.

Miss Montague is with me.

I hope breeding prevents my seeing my sister.

LETTER XLIX.

THE PRINCESS OF ORANGE TO LADY RUSSELL*

I DID not expect so many thanks,

my Lady Russell, as I find in your letter by Mr.

Dykvelt, who has said so much to me of all the

marks of kindness you shew'd both to the Prince

and myself, that I should be ashamed not to have

answered it sooner, but that you know one is not

always provided with an opportunity of sending
letters safely, of which indeed I am as much to

* Lord Russell was arrested June 26> tried July 13, and be-

headed July 21, 1683,

seek
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seek now as ever, but hoping Mrs. Herbert will

sooner find one than I, I resolve to leave this with

her, not knowing when it may Come to you, but

whenever it does, pray do me the justice to believe,

that I have all the esteem for you which so good a

character deserves, as I have heard given you by
all people both before I left England and since I

have been here. And have had as much pity as

any could have of the sad misfortunes you have

had, with much more compassion when they hap-

pen to persons who deserve so well, and yet those

are they we often see the most unlucky in the

world, as you find by experience ;
but I hope your

son will live to be a comfort to you, which under

God, I believe will be the best you can have. As

for myself, I can only assure both you and my Lord

of Bedford, that I should be very glad it lay in my
power to do you any kindness ; the same I can

answer for the Prince ;
and indeed you have ex-

pressed so much for us both to Mr. Dykvelt, that

if it were possible it would increase the esteem I

had before for you, which I shall be very glad of

any occasion to shew, and more to be better known

to you, that I might persuade you myself of the

desire I have that you should be one of my friends.

MARIE.

Honflerdyke, 12 July, 1687.

K 3 LET-
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LETTER L.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

GOOD Doctor, I can still but do

the same thing over again, thank you infinitely

for all your good deeds to me, I must observe to

you how kindly Providence (I will imitate you, and

not call it chance) disposes of your letters to my
hands. I read yours of 1 1 July on the 2oth, the

eve of that day I will not suffer my hand to write,

fatal, because the blow struck on it was that which

gave eternal rest to my beloved friend. I do not

contend on these days with frail nature, but keep

her as innocent as I can. And now having laid

all my sorrows at the foot of the throne of grace,

I allow some of the remaining portion of my time

to what disposes me best to cool my thoughts and

entertain a tired mind, writing where I may do it

freely ; where my weakness shall be pitied, not

censured ; yet I shall be short, being forced to ad-

mit an interruption, not a welcome one this day ;

Lady Sunderland* in her way to Windsor making
a visit ^ which I refused not in the afternoon to re-

ceivq. To my best I took the method you offered

*
Lady Sunderland, daughter of George Digby, Earl of Bris-

tol, who, though a Roman Catholic, in 16*73 spoke in favour of

the Test Bill in general, as proper at that time, declaring him-

self a Catholic of the church, but not of the court of Rome;

me,
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me, and I must tell you, that when I came to that

part of your letter, where you put the case, if my
heart tells me so, as indeed it does, I made a full

stop, and would read no further till I had con.

sidered, and accused myself : then I compared how

you had stated it for me, and found it just the

same in matter. I had made him my idol though
I did not know it

;
loved man too much, and God

too little ; yet my constant prayer was not to do

so ; but not enough fervent I doubt. I will turn

the object of my love all I can upon his loved chil-

dren, and if I may be directed and blessed in their

education, what is it I have to ask in relation to

this perishing world for myself?
3
Tisjoy and peace

in believing that I covet, having nothing to fear

but sin.

This must find you at Windsor, so my letter
j

shall be the shorter ; I know how you will be

taken up there. I perceive your business is a
j

friendly charity ; 'tis a happy thing to be going 1

about doing good : may you do so long, Doctor. ?

I hope you will find my sister carrying on a great

belly.

I will ever remain, good Doctor,

Your obliged friend to serve you,

R. RUSSELL.

21 July, 1687.

LET-
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LETTER LI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR's of the 28th September

telling me you will be long enough at the Bath, to

be told that you are kindly remember'd by your

friends, I desire, good Doctor to be one pf those

that do so, and esteem myself much obliged to

you for taking a portion out of your time (to let

me know you thought on me) when it was so

precious, as I take time to be to travellers. I wish

you all the benefit of the waters you wish yourr

self; the same I do assure you, Sir, in all other

occurrences of your life. It seems I must remit

seeing you, as you once kindly intended. When
I received your services to them, the Lady and

mistress of Herseheath were bpth here
; they left

us last Thursday, but I guess you may meet them

at London, about the beginning of the term. My
sister says she intends but a wr

eek's stay. I am in

expectation to see my niece Digby in her way
to Warwickshire

; she sends me word she will

dine here, and give me a sight of her little boy.

Lord Camden and his Lady have been at Breemen

with their cousin Kingston.* I am told the two

* William Pierrepoint, Earl of Kingston, married Anne, ekU

est daughter to Robert Greville, Lord Brook
;
and Lord Cam-

den,
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cousins agree the country is a dull place in winter.

I am easily drawn to believe my Lord Gainsbo-

rough might be sensible of a change at Titchfield,

finding a mistress of it, and remembring those he

had known there before
;
but almost all changes

seem strange, yet this world we are so apt to doat

upon is a perpetual passing from one thing to an-

other, and rarely to more pleasing objects. But

'tis our duty to be contented with all a hard task

sometimes, Doctor !

I hear the French King, as a finishing stroke, is

preparing an edict which all new converts shall

sign ; though so weak as to have signed before,

yet they must now again, how they have been in-

structed, and are in their hearts convinced of the

doctrine and practice of the Roman church, even

to the Article of Transubstantiation, that their su

ferings have not been for religion, but their diso-

bedience to the King's commands.

Doctor Burnet is outlawed in Scotland, and I

am told a few days before, (he knew it would be

so) he invited all his friends to dinner, and after

that was over took his solemn leave of them, re-

solving to converse no more with them.*

I can

den, Wriothesly Baptist (afterwards Earl of Gainsborough)
married Catharine, eldest daughter to Fulk Lord Brook, Ro-

bert's brother.

*
King James II. provoked at Burnet's papers, (viz. Remarks

on the Earl of Mclfprt's Letter to the Scotch Presbyterian Mi-

nisters. Apology for the Church of England, Reasons against

Repealing
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I can easily and with much satisfaction spend

much time with you, but for expedition's sake,

having an opportunity to send this by one just go-

ing to London, I will add no more than to sign

a great truth, that I am,

Your faithfull sad friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

1687.

I have a large bundle of Gazettes can easily be

conveyed to London -

% but then you are at no

leasure to read them, so unless you send for

them, their resting place will be at Woborne,

LETTER LIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

ALTHOUGH your letter, good

Doctor, is dated i5th October, I read it not till

the 2oth, having received that with many others

so late, I believe it was past midnight before I had

repealing the Test. Reflections on the Proclamation for Tolera-

tion in Scotland. Reflections on his Majesty's declaration for

Liberty of Conscience concerning Religion, &c.) and his mak-

ing pretensions to a lady of fortune at the Hague, order'd a pro-

cess against him in Scotland for high treason, which came at

last to an outlawry. Burnet published the citation with his

answers, and three letters to the Earl of Middleton. Also an

Inquiry into the Reasons for abrogating the Test imposed on alj

Members of Parliament, offered by Samuel (Oxon) Parker.

done;
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done ; yours was not the last neither, for when I

had run over my common and impertinent ones,

(such I term compliments of course or feigned

ones) I hasten'd to yours ; indeed you make me

greater compliments than any body else
;
but I

have no charge against you for doing so
; what

they exceed in I must bring the accusation against

myself. The near and pleasing concern you*make
the well being of me and mine to be to you, I be-

lieve most hearty and sincere, and, kindly engages

me to great thankfulness ; but amongst your
choicest expressions, you are induced to say you
could rather envy my condition than pity it, from

an opinion of being supported and comforted, with

a well grounded persuasion of my having a right

and title to those precious promises, that will give

a pleasant and perpetual rest to the weary and

heavy laden soul. This, Doctor, is perhaps what

you mistake in
;
and I have led you into the error

by speaking too well of my own thoughts or exer-

cises, which are truly all mean, and encompassed
with uncomfortable weakness

; yet I have not the

confusion to reflect 1 have said any thing from a

false glory ;
I should, if I can discern right, wrong

my own heart by it, and that grace of God which

disposes me, though in the meanest degree, to ask

for, and thirst after such comforts as the world

cannot give. What it can give I am most sure I

have felt, and experienced them uncertain and

perishing $
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perishing ;
such I will never more (grace assisting)

look after ;
and yet I expect a joyfull day, after

some more mournfull ones
;
and though I walk

sadly thorough the valley of death, I will fear no

evil, humbling myself under the mighty hand of

God, who will save in the day of trouble : He
knows my sorrows and the weakness of my per-

son, 1 commit myself and mine to Him.

I had, as you guess, Doctor, the satisfaction of

seeing Lady Digby, and her prosperous son, and

Iiope she will maintain that house with an honour-

able and virtuous race. Lord Tiviot has been here

two days of this week, full fraught with storys out

of Hampshire, some of them too much at the ex-

pence of such as must ever have a title to my best

wishes, which fetched sighs from me. Yet the

beauty of Providence should reconcile us to all

sorts of dispensations. I have sent a large packet
of Gazettes ;

and have no other papers, I believe,

you have not seen. If I had that which you men-

tion of Remarks upon the Declaration, I have mis-

laid it, or 'tis taken away.* Another paper sent

me
* Letter to a Dissenter on the Declaration of Indulgence, wrote

by George Saville, Marquis of Halifax, who was made Lord

Privy Seal by King William, and died 1695. He wrote also

the Anatomy of an Equivalent. Reresby says, in 1685 (Nov.)
he was dismissed from the office of President of the Council ;

being generally esteemed a wise man and an excellent subject,

the removal of him injected a fear that a change of councils was
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me with the letter to the Dissenter, vanished, so

that I never read it
; that kind of title has kept it

in my head ever since. Your curiosity, Doctor,

is sure blameless, though very mean are most of

the amusements of a life to endure so little a while,

as the longest is upon earth. ,

The result of the matter of Magdaline College

in consequence to ensue a change of counsellors. He adds,
" I

conducted a gentleman to my Lord Halifax to ask his pardon
for some things he had been reported to have said against his

Lordship ; in good policy we ought to suffer no man to be our

enemy if we can possibly avoid it, but such was his Lordship's
natural disposition, that in the whole course of my life, I never

knew a man more ready at all times to forgive, and shall never

forget his expression upon this occasion '*
Sir, if you did not

say the words, I am very glad of it ; and even if you did, I am

glad you find cause to be of another mind."

In the reign of James II. many pieces were written for an<J

against Liberty of Conscience ; one in 1685, intituled A short

Discourse upon the reasonableness of Mens having a Religion, c.

by George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham; Ralph says, that on

16 April, 1687, he died in neglect, and almost obscurity, at his

house in Yorkshire, the prodigal son of a most rapacious father,

who was visited with wealth, beauty, parts, dignity, place, and

power, only to show their eminent insignificancy, when unac-

companied with wisdom and virtue. He had above 30,000/.

a year at the restoration ; at last 2,500/. a year was. all he had

left ; much too little for his profuse way of living. He took

with him a company of ruffians into Yorkshire, got money from

the tenants by force ; was guilty of a riot at an inn and died.

The family and estate expired in the second generation. Old-

wiron.

is
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is known to you before this, and will be to tis

here, I hope, to-morrow.*

I am glad my sister has the advantage of so

good company as yourself in her solitude, so I

reckon Windsor now, and suppose her Lord makes

frequent visits to London
;
there I expect to meet

you when December is begun, that am,

Your obliged sincere servant,

22 Oct. 1687* R. RUSSELL,

We have just heard the very ill news of the

Princess's miscarriage. God comfort her,

poor Lady.

* The King ordered the Vice-President and Fellows of Mag-*

dalen College, Oxford, to chuse one Farmer their President ;

they elected Dr. John Hough (afterwards Bishop) ; the eccle-

siastical commissioners, with Cartwright (the time-serving Bi-

shop of Chester) at their head, declared the election void ; then1

the King sent a second mandate for them to chuse Samuel Par-

ker, Bishop of Oxford, (who wrote for the repeal of the Test,

a man covetous, ambitious, and proud, and seemed, says Bur-

net, to have no other sense of religion but a politic interest) on

their refusal, sentence of expulsion was pronounced against the

Fellows by visitors the King appointed, and by the ecclesias-

tical commissioners they were disabled to hold any church pre-

ferments . Salmon .

LETTER
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LETTER LIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM*

'TIS a reproach to myself, good

Doctor, that I have not once since you went given

you this mark of my respect ; but it has come to

pass, I think, from an invincible necessity ; no-

thing else can excuse it to myself, and that I know
will to you, who I believe will not soon accuse me
of a crime I intend never to deserve to have kid

to my charge. The truth is, Sir, the great affair

you know me ingaged in takes up both my time

and thoughts. Many difficulties are met with by
the manner of the settlements, and yet not got
over t one week more I hope will make me guess

at the issue;

This day Miss Noel is made a wife, and my girls

are but just come from the ceremony ;
I should

have spoke properly to have said yesterday, for I

hear it strike one a'clock, yet I had company would

sit to see my girls come home
;
and I could not

leave this to be written to-morrow, for I am to

be in my coach at 7 a clock to dine with my sister

Montague at Windsor-

The news most talkt of is, the King has sent to

call over the English forces out of Holland ;
the

French papers will tell the rest. The town is full

of
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of what you or I have little to do with, balls and

rejoicings.* 'Tis time, to close this from,

Your faithfull friend to serve you to my power,
R. RUSSELL*

27 Jan. 1687-8.

One a clock in the morning,

LETTER LIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

JUST after I had retrieved time

enough to scribble to you, and inclose some French

papers, I received yours of 24th January, which

tho' you would not term it such, I made as a sort

of kind reproof, and indeed I had a guilt upon

me, that it might justly be so, for I am ready to

own I have received obligations enough from Doc-

tor Fitzwilliam to make me careful to give him

the mean content of such letters as mine. But

in earnest I am in a great and constant hurry,
from my careful! endeavours to do my duty to

my child, and to my friend, sister Margaret Rus-

sell,* which, by God's grace, I design to do as cor-

* On the 23d Dec. 1687, a proclamation issued, appointing

the 15 January to be observed as a thanksgiving for the QueenV
being with child, within the bills of mortality ,'

and the 29th

of January in the rest of the churches of England.

"t" Lady Rachel's intended marriage, and Lord Strafford's

addresses to Lady Margaret Russell.

dially
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dially as to my children. I meet with many dif-

ficulties in both ; yet, in my girl's, there is no stop

but such as the former settlements cause, which

from any we can learn of yet, will hinder a con-

clusion till he is 1 6.

I thank you, good Doctor,, for your kind offer*

which, whether I accept or not, I am sure I shall

do all in a kind respect to you, and preserve the

sense of your esteem to me and mine, and shall

be sorry if I make not use of it in the way you
desire I would take liberty to do.

I trust, if I perfect this great work, my care-

full endeavours will prosper ; only the Almighty
knows what the event shall be ; but sure 'tis a

glimmering of light I did not look for in my dark

day. I do often repeat in my thoughts, the chil-

dren of the just shall be blessed : I am persuaded

their father was such
j
and if my heart deceive

me not, I intend the being so, and humbly bless

God for it.

I can send you no good news
j
the best (in my

opinion at least) is, if true what some say, we
shall have no war, nor parliament. Here was

lately great talk of setting out 20 sail to joyn the

French fleet
; many are divided about a parlia-

ment, whether one shall be called or not. My
boy said at dinner, 'tis a year of great wars, mar-

riages, and robbing. To make good the second,

'tis reported Lord Halifax is treating for the Lord

L Kent's
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Kent's son, and Lady Essex for Lord Carlisle's.*

Something of both I fancy there is. Some mur-

thers here have been, which no doubt have reached

you before this will. But there is a private piece

of news I know you will be sorry for. Poor Lord

Gainsborough was seized on Tuesday was se'n-

night with a dead palsy all on one side
;
his speech

returned quickly, and the last news was, he was

much mended, had stirr'd his leg, but not his arm,

and my niece writ they fear'd he did not see with

the eye on that side, but were loth to ask, for fear

of disheartening him : if we hear he has passed a

week, I hope he may recover to some degree.

Queen Dowager's t resolutions for Portugal

can't be new to you ;
it occasions much talk ;

her

humour, and way of living not warning any to

suspect she would retire out of the world. Lord

Oxford has at last his regiment taken from him.J

It is said the King told him, he did not do it in

regard to his religion, but his factiousness of mind,
for his Majesty would have the test. The Queen

goes on prosperously ; has seen two plays at White-

* Charles Howard, afterwards Earl of Carlisle, married

Lady Eli7.ubeth Cap el, only surviving daughter of Arthur, Earl

of Essex.

f Catharine, Queen Dowager of Charles II. did not go to

Portugal till March 3Q, 1692'.

J Aubrey de Vere, Earl of Oxford, who died in 1703, with-

out male issue.

hall.
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hall. Now you have all the reports I can make, I

take my leave, and turn you to the Gazettes.

Here are some pamphlets, but I know not if you
care to have them sent this way, and perhaps you
have them already ;

as reflections on Fagell's let-

ter ; also reflections on the relation of the English

Reformation lately printed at Oxford.*

I am, good Doctor,

Your faithfull friend,

10 Feb. 1687-8. R. RUSSELL.

The late audience at court was new
;
Domini-

cans in their habits as embassadors from Co-

logne. Corker f that was try'd, is the chief,

and is to live here at St. James's, or Lincoln's-

inn-fields
;

for the Papists have bought Lord

Barkley's in the one place, and Lady Bath's

in the other.

*
Fagell's letter contained the Prince and Princess of Orange's

sentiments and objections against repealing the Test.

f James Corker, a (Benedictine) Monk, was tried for be-

ing concerned in the popish plot, but acquitted in July, 1679*

Salmon .

L a LET-
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LETTER LV.

PRINCESS OF ORANGE * TO LADY RUSSELL.

I HOPE my Lady Russell will do

me the justice to believe I would not have kept

three of the letters so long without answering,

had I not wranted an opportunity of sending

mine. But I hope Mr. Russell who brought me

* A Princess more conspicuous for her personal accomplish-

ments of understanding and disposition, than her external dig-

nity. She died 28th December, 1694, in her 33d year. Bur-

net says, she was a singular instance of conjugal affecfion, inso-

much that when it was put to her, what she intended the

Prince should be, if she came to the crown ;
her answer was,

that the rule and authority should be his, for she only desired

that he would obey the command of husbands, love your wives ;

as she should do that of wives, be obedient to your husbands

in all things. King William told > Archbishop Tennison, that

he could not but grieve -since he had lost a wife, who in seven-

teen years had never been guilty of an indiscretion. She had

no relish for those indolent diversion?, which are too common

consumers of most people's time, and which make as great

wastes on their minds, as they do on their fortunes. She was

a perfect example of conjugal love, chastity, and obedience'.

By her example, it became as much a fashion among the ladies

of quality to work, as it had been formerly to be.idle. She

thought it a barbarous diversion which resulted from the mis-

fortunes, imperfections, or follies of others. She had read the

best books in English, French, and Dutch, which were almost

equally familiar to her but gave the most of her retired hours

to the reading of the Scriptures, and books relating to them.

one,
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one, will find a way to send this to you, for I can

stay no longer from desiring you to make no more

excuses for writing. If you knew the esteem I

have for you, you would be persuaded your letters

could not be too troublesome ; and since you will

make me believe 'tis some satisfaction to you, I

shall desire you to continue, for I assure you I am
extreme glad to contribute any way I can to that.

I hope this match of your daughter's will afford

you all the joy and comfort you can desire. I

don't question but you have made a very good
choice ; and since I wish so well to my Lord De-

vonshire, I can't but be glad 'tis his son, believing

you will have taught your daughter, after your
own example, to be so good a wife, that Lord Ca-

vendish can't chuse but be very happy with her.

I assure you I wish it with all my heart, and if

that could contribute any thing to your content,

you may be sure of as much as 'tis possible for you
to have ; and not only my wishes, but upon all

occasions, I shall be glad to show more than by
words, the esteem I have for you.

MARIE*

Hague , 13 February, 1687-8.

L 3 LET-
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LETTER LVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

I HAVE read your letter enough
to know your thoughts upon several matters, but

not as I would do deliberately, or to examine how

heartily I join with you in every point ;
nor will I

defer writing till I do j though I never had less

time (if so little) at my own disposal ; so that un-

less I dispatch this, 'tis very likely I may delay till

next post, I meet with hard difficulties in the

lawyers hands
;
we are forced to be with* a great

many of that profession, which is very trouble-

some at this time to me, who would fain be deli-

vered from them, conclude my affair, and so put
some period to that inroad, methinks I make in

my intended manner of living the rest of my days
on earth. But I hope my duty shall always pre-

vail above the strongest inclination I have. I be-

lieve to assist my yet helpless children, is my busi-

ness
;
which makes me take many dinners abroad,

and do of that nature many things, the perform-
ance of which is hard enough to a heavy and

weary mind
; but yet I bless God I do it.

Letters came out of Holland on Wednesday

night, which, in as respectful terms as is possible

in that case, refuse to send the troops, saying, they

have cost them a great deal, they are threatened

on
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on all hands, and know of no capitulation which

obliges them to send them, the King being quiet

at home and abroad. But if his Majesty had oc-

casion, they would soon send them, and many
more to his aid ; and for such officers as would

retire from them they were at liberty.

I have been told the King should say, Amster-

dam had better intentions, but the parts of the

States prevailed, who, perhaps, had a mind to

quarrel, but seemed to imply he had none. This

piece of news I would insert, tho' I have a man of

business by me, whom I must speak to when I

have closed this.

Sister Alington has sold her house to Lord Bris-

tow, so is kept still in town. Lady Manchester

was married last Wednesday to a fourth son * of

George Montague, a man of twenty-four ; the

same was said to have writ the answer to the Hind

and Panther. Lord Gainsborough is better. I

have writ your compliments this morning to sister

Montague.
Next week you shall have the letters you ask

for, and the Reflections on the Reformer. I do

* Charles Montagu, afterwards Earl of Hullifax, descended

from a younger branch of the Manchester family ; he had the

reputation of a fine taste, and of being master of polite litera-

ture, as well as an encourager of men of parts and learning.

His skill as a speaker and manager were unquestionable ; he

had a part in writing the British Merchant, >
in opposition to

D. De Foe's Mercator. TlndaL

L4 not
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not justify the sharpness of them ;
tho' I wish him

very well that is guilty of the fault, the other

justly deserves it.

17 February, 1687-8,^

LETTER LVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

GOOD Doctor, take my good
will in good part ;

if I were not mightily employed
this morning I should not send you so short a let-

ter, but I inclose the Gazettes. I know no news

worth sending down
;
the talk is, three new re-

giments shall be raised
; Lord Salisbury and Aber-

gaveny are talked of. A new memorial is sent

into Holland concerning the forces. Rachel's af-

fair is creeping forward
; my next, I believe, will

tell you more. 'Tis not very considerable, but 'tis

very true, that I am, Doctor Fitzwilliam's faithfull

And kind friend and servant,

2 March 1687-8, R. RUSSELL,

LETTER LVIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOU are the most encouraging,

Doctor, I ever knew. If I went fast in that affair

which perhaps takes up my thoughts too much, I

believe
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believe you would seek and find some parallel to

comfort me in my proceedings, which I am apt

enough to think are done with a very poor con-

duct. Certainly to work alone, as it's said, so it

often leaves one doubtfull, but none can do more

than they are fitted for
; my will is with the best

I am sure, and my hope is great that I am assisted

with the best Director of our minds, and Disposer

of all events : so I go quietly on, desire great dili-

gence in all my actions, and expect by that slow-

ness you so well approve of, to discover at one

time what I cannot in another, that so I may corn-

pleat this great work with as few errors as I can

reasonably expect to make. I have a well bred

Lord to deal with, yet inflexible, if the point is

not to his advantage. I am to meet him this morn-

ing at eleven o'clock at the lawyer's chambers,

proposing to give a finishing stroke to the agree-

ment between us, and then the deeds will be drawn

in a few more weeks, I hope, and this matter per-

fected. That of Lady Margaret is to Lord Straf-

forde. God knows there are many exceptions,

but the gentleman is a worthy, honest man, and

made an indulgent husband to the Earl of Darby's

daughter. He is afflicted with stone and gout,*

* William Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, married first, Lady
Mary Stanley, daughter to James Earl of Derby, who, and

Lord Strafford' s father, were both beheaded
; the latter was

the greatest subject in power, not less in wisdom, and little less

in fortune at that time in the tliree kingdoms, Brit* Comp.
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I could not have imagined the accident of the

penknife would have proved so bad a business ;

you must owe it to your own neglect ;
and your

happy and profitable reflections upon it, to the

goodness of God.

I now send you the book you would have ;

there are two sheets more as answers, or resolu-

tions to the Bishop of Oxford : one sheet treats

of idolatry ;
the other of transubstantiation, more

loosely writ than the first ; the party, I hope,

stands corrected. I can't yet procure a sight of

them, for more time than I just took to read them,

the bulk of them being seized. But there is a

Treatise of the nature of Idolatry, which eclipses

all others, as the wise say ;
if you want it I will

send it next week ;
as also a Parliamentum Paci-

ficum f which is hugely cried up.

You know my appointment, and while I am thus

employed have something to do to remember it.

I am undrest at ten 'o'clock.

Good Doctor,

I am ever your faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

'His second wife was Henrietta Du Roy before-mentioned. The

match with Lady Margaret Russell did not succeed. (He died

in 169^, without issue). She was married to Admiral Russell.

* Parliawcntum Pacijicum, or the happy Union of King and

People in an heuling Parliament, asserting Fagel's letter to be a

forgery, or at least not approved by the Prince and Princess.

Burnet confuted this in his Reflections on Parliamentum Paci-

ficum,

Nothing
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Nothing but one so unthoughtful as myself

could forget to thank you for your cheeses ;

when eating will not remember one, I know

not what can. All our supping company arc

your servants.

16 March, 1687-8.

LETTER LIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. PITZWILLIAM.

I CANNOT omit this, because I

know I shall gain true, and the best advantages by
it

;
what is our own interest we are seldom want-

ing to ourselves in. That which I expect from

you, you will know when I tell you Rachel is now
ill of the measles, which in your best hours, I de-

sire you will remember, with praises for her hope-
full condition ; 'tis the third day, so I hope the

danger is over, but bad effects so often follow after-

wards, my fears still continue ; yet I trust God
will direct and bless my care. I will add no more,

but in haste sign a truth very heartily, that I am

Your constant friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

1687-8.

LET.
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'
\

'

LETTER LX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

'TIS so late before I sit down to

write, that I would let it alone, if I did not mis-

trust Doctor Fitzwilliam has concern enough for

me to be uneasy, if I do not tell him how Rachel

does, after having given him the report of her be-

ing ill of the measles. I bless God for it (with all

the powers of my soul) she is very well freed from

that distemper, and yesterday began to purge. I

continue yet parted from the other two, but, so

they are well, I can endure the absence as well

as any body ; no more in this unkind world, con-

sidering how to please myself but them, and in-

tent upon their good, which is the end I hope I

live for.

My sister Alington went hastily down yesterday

morning, upon hearing her eldest daughter had

the measles ; I wish it proves no more, for should

it be the small-pox, I shall be afraid for herself,

who has never had them, and I doubt her sudden-

ness of temper would make her go to the child,

she being very fond. She promised us she would

not ;
if she considers, sure she ought not, for her

skill is none, and her life irreparable to the poor

girls, and she has a skillful friend by her, whom
dares trust

J
and then she can look after the

other
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other children. Poor Doctor Cligat's wife is very

ill of the small-pox at Doctor Sharp's house, whi-

ther she came as soon as her husband died. The

Dean is removing, having never had them. I

know no news but who has the measles or small-

pox. I have sent you a book cry'd up to be very

well writ, but which has offended the States in a

high measure ;
so much, as 'tis said, they have de-

sired the licence to be called in. Doctor Burnet,

as I hear the King says, has writ a sheet of answer,

the most seditious he ever writ yet ; nobody but

the King has it. They speak as if the Queen's go-

ing to Windsor began to be doubtfull.

I am, good Doctor,

Your faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

April, 1688.

LETTER LXI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.-

THO* I know how very little my
letters are worth, yet I regret you had none last

Friday, because you lookt for it : I meant to have

writ the day before, doubting my want of time

on Good Friday, yet my little affairs and care

came so fast upon .me, I did it not
;

if I had had

a pleasing answer to have given you in respect of

your Magdaline Colledge-man, I had not failed.

They
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They tell me they are resolved to send a gen*

tleman that is their chaplain now, who they give a

great character to. As to Lord Exeter's son, I

know little of him, did once hear a gentleman say

my Lord had such thoughts, but never afterwards.

For some reasons I will not set down here, I don't

think it proper for me to meddle there.

The Princess has miscarried, and the Queen
much indisposed, but is better they say. 'Tis a

very barren time for news, except what relates to

transactions beyond sea, and that the French or

English Gazettes inform.

I am full of small affairs, and called away by a

gentleman's coming to me.

I am faithfully, good Doctor,

Your friend to serve you to my power,
R. RUSSELL.

19 April, 1688.

LETTER LXIL

THE PRINCESS OF ORANGE TO LADY RUSSELL.

I CAN'T let Mr. Russell *
go

back without answering the letter I received by
him, and assuring you, my Lady Russell, that you
shall never want any from me, since you will have

me believe they are of any satisfaction to you. I

*
Admiral Russell,

am
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am sure I may learn from yours to consider God's

providence in such a manner as to make it easy.

I hope you will have no more occasion to exercise

that submission as you have for all that comes

from him in such sad manner as formerly, but

that the happiness of your daughters, and the

success of all else you undertake, may give you all

the content you can desire. I should be very glad

I could any way contribute to any thing of that

kind, or have an opportunity of shewing how
much I desire to be your friend.

Hague, 21 May, 1688. MARIE.

LETTER LXIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

WHEN I tell you, good Doctor,

the errand of this paper, (that is the immediate

one)'you will not expect it should be long. It is

to tell you my child was married yesterday.* I

hope

*
Lady Rachel Russell (daughter of Lord William and Lady

Rachel) was married to Lord William Cavendish, son of Wil-

liam, who became Earl of Devonshire in 1684, who had been

a true friend to Lord Russell. Burnet says, he had the courage

of an hero, with an unusual proportion of wit and knowledge,
and a peculiar softness in his exterior deportment. He had been

finM 30,0001. for striking Col. Culpepper in the verge of the

court : King James offer'd to excuse the fine, but it had no

effect on that brave and generous nobleman ; he chose rather to

expose
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hope the prospect is good, and God's holy spirit

.has been my director in this whole affair. I do

not ask your prayers ;
I know I have had them,

and have them still. Dean Sharp performed the

office
-,
and now I take leave for this time ; 'tis

the only letter I shall write to day, I guess, being

expose himself and fortune to the rigour of the court, than to

desert the interest of his country in such a time of peril ( 1688),

so he join'd in the undertaking with great readiness and resolu-

tion. Oldnftixon. Rcfah says, he was told, that soon after the

severe sentence was passed on Lord Cavendish, the Countess,

,his mother, who had long absented herself from court, made

her appearance in the circle, and having acquainted his Majesty
that she was come to pay her son's fine, presented him with an

acknowledgment under the hand of K. Charles I. that he stood

indebted to the father for the like sum that was now to be

squeezed out of the son. In 1694 he was created Duke, the

preamble to his patent setting fofti|r
" That -the King and

Queen could do no less for one who had deserv'd the best of

them one 1

who, in a corrupted age, and striking into the basest

flattery, had constantly rctuin'd the manners of the ancients,

,und would never surfer himself to be moved either by the insi-

nuations or the threats of a deceitful court
; but equally de-

spising both, like a true as^rter of liberties, stood always for

the laws ; and we advising with him how to shake off that ty-

ranny, he, with many other Peers, drawn over to us by his ex-

ample and advice, gave us the greatest assistance towards gain-

ing a most absolute -victory without blood, and so restoring the

ancient rights, religion, &c." William, his son, succeeding iu

1/01, Queen Anne conferred on him his father's places of dig-

nity and trust, with this most gracious expression
" That she

had lost a loyal subject and a good friend in his father, but did

not doubt to find them both again in the son." British Com-

.

yet
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yet in some hurry. We all dine at Lord Devon-

shire's to day ;
one week more will set me at lei-

sure, I trust, to consider of this sad season of the

year ;
to me, tho' sadly, not unusefully, I trust in

God.

I am your faithfull friend,

22 June, l688. R. RUSSELL.

Lord Devonshire interrupted me yesterday

morning as I was just going to put up my
letter, to make his present of a pair of dia-

mond pendants, and staid so long I forgot this

letter till it was too late, so I send it now by
the post.

LETTER LXIV,

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM*

YOUR congratulations are very

welcome, good Doctor, to me, and I will give

them to my young woman, to whom I undertake

they will be so. I trust in the mercy of God for

his blessing on her, even to the measure you wish

them. We have all the promising hopes that are

(I think) to be had
\
of those I reckon riches the

least, though that ingredient is good if we use it

rightly. We found difficulty enough in getting

things dispatched to have the day of marriage
when it wa$, and if it had not been on that day, I

M had
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had asked Doctor Fitzwilliam to have taken a jour-

ney, for our Dean would have been gone ;
but my

Lord Devon hurried it off, being in great haste to

go to the Bath, and had the writings, sent but on

Tuesday night out of town to be signed by Lord

Exeter * and Lord Gainsborough, here again on

Thursday morning early enough fpr them to be

married, because we could get no licence to do it

in the afternoon. I do not justly remember any

expression I have used that intimated my opinion

of your hard thoughts of that state, which un-

doubtedly affords the sweetest comforts of life, or

the bitterest sorrow of it. No indeed, Doctor, I

have only thought you had respect, for a single

state of life, when persons remained so by choice ;

and all your part in the course of your life, I have

ever considered as acted and directed by true piety.

As easily as my mournful heart can, I will pass

over those sad days, which, at the return of the

year, will, let me struggle all I can, set more lively

than at other times, sad objects before my sight ;

but the reviving hope of that immortal life my
dear friend is already possessed of, is my best sup-

port.

, This very solemnity has afforded me, alas! many
a thought I was forced to check with all my force,

they making me too tender
; though in retire-

* John Cecil, Earl of Exeter, married Anne, daughter to

William Cavendish, Earl of Devonshire, as Edward Earl of

Gainsborough did Lady R'usseirs sister.

ment
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inent they are pleasant : and that way I can in-

dulge myself in at present* Sure, if departed souls

know what we do, he approves of what I have

done, and 'tis a reward upon his children, for his

patience, and so entire submission during his suf-

ferings*

I will keep this paper as long as I can, to give

you some report from Westminster.*

I learn nothing ;
and so will close it by signing

myself

Your constant friend and servant,

Southampton-houfe, , R. RUSSELL*

29 June, 1688.

LETTER LXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

WHETHER I say little or find

time to say more, I am not easy in my mind if I

do not seal a paper up to good Doctor Fitzwilliam

once a week
;
and if I examine justly, I believe it

may appear more my interest than I am apt tq

* The seven Bishops tried for petitioning to be excused

from reading the Declaration for liberty of Conscience, and ac-

quitted, viz. 1. Sancroft of Canterbury ; 2. Loyd of St. Asaph;
3. Turner of Ely ; 4. Lake of Chichester

;
5. Ken of Bath and

Wells; 6. White of Peterborough; 7. Trelawny of Bristol.

The 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, afterwards refused to take the oaths

to King William.

M 2 think
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think myself guilty of, for 'tis a sort of trading" I

get extremely by, and the income it brings is very
valuable to me. I know your next letter will be

particularly so, and indeed your friendship is very

remarkable in it, that you carry times and seasons

in your mind purely on account to do me good,
if that is to be done. I shall expect it, and use it

as a help, and -part of my best entertainment in

these my most sad days. I can't but own there is

a sort of secret delight in the privacy of one of

those mournfull days ;
I think, besides, a better

reason, one is, that I do not tye myself up as I do

on other days ; for, God knows, my eyes are ever

ready to pour out marks of a sorrowfull heart,

which I shall carry to the grave, that quiet bed of

rest.

-I shall deliver all your compliments. I find

they must wait one other life for that estate, and

be content with a legacy of 200!. at present to buy

mourning.
The French papers will give you more news

than I can write, unless of so late a date as Wed-

nesday, when the two Judges Holloway and Powell

were put out
; who were such cross fellows as not

to suffer 6 or 1 2 charters, that were to be destroyed
that morning, to be so, putting by the considera-

tion to the next term
;
so they lye undetermined.*

There

* In less than a week after the Bishops were acquitted, the

King struck Holloway and Powell oft" the list of Judges, as a

public
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There were 4 Judges ;
2 drew one way, 2 the

other ;
and so no judgment could be given. There

are several conjectures concerning the Bishops, but

I write only matter of fact : and therefore say no-

thing of any new converts are like to be, only that

the Lord President is one, and has carried the

torch, and ask'd pardon for his herisie. Lady Es-

sex's daughter was married yesterday to the Lord

Carlisle's son, a young bride, like mine at home.

Mrs. Alington has been in town, I hear, for 2 or

3 days, but I saw her not
;
she is gone down with

Lady Dorset to Knowls, Lord Dorset's house, near

Tunbridge. I am called away.

Sir,

Your obliged friend and servant,

6 July, l688. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER LXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

GOOD Doctor, my carefull at-

tendance on my young couple at London, kept me
in so perpetual a hurry, that I had not my mean

ordinary comprehension in things. For an in-

stance to you, I could not by your last of the 5th

find where you were
;
from home I saw, but did

public mark of his displeasure. Ralph. Perhaps their want of

compliance in the affair of the charters, was partly the cause of

their being dismiss'd.

M 3 not
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not see the W. before the date, which I do not

wonder at from the badness of my eyes, and read-

ing hastily ;
but I do, that by your discourse in it,

I should not find you at Windsor, but so it was, I

did not, nor guess'd at it, till sister Mountague
told me at 9 a clock at night you were there. 1

did as soon resolve to send you a line or two but

was defeated ; company I found at home great

store, -and business, when rid of them
;
so that

having no time my own all day, when I heard

It strike 2 a clock I went to bed, hoping for a mo-

ment in the morning ; but though I rise at 5 I

was mistress of none
;

at half an hour past 6 was

to be in the coach, and which I was the more care-

full to be, because Lord Bedford, who went ear-

lier, wou'd stay dinner for me ; we drove so well

he did not, and that night, I bless God, we got all

well to this place. The pensive quiet I hope for

here, I think, will be very gratefull to my wearied

body and mind ; yet when I contemplate the

fruits of the tryal and labour of these last 6 months,

it brings some comfort to my mind, as an evi-

dence that I do not live only to lament my misfor-

tunes, and be humbled by those heavy chastise-

jnents I have felt, and must for ever in this life

press me sorely. That I have not sunk under the

pressure, has been I hope in mercy, that I might

fce better fitted for my eternal state
; and form the

children of a loved husband before I go hence.

With, these thoughts I can be hugely content to

live j
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live ,
and the rather as the clouds seem to gather

and threaten storms
; though God only knows how

I may acquit myself, and what help I may be, or

what example I shall give to my young creatures
;

I mean well towards them, if I know my heart.

I wish I could advise you substantially, to the end

you ask it for about a lawyer. I know few, and

made use of but one, who appears to me an in-

genious and honest man
;

'tis Mr. Evers of Lin-

coln's-inn, but he. is so exceeding full of business,

it makes him slow to dispatch ;
he seems to me to

be a man of integrity, and I think not a High-

church-man in his principles. I give the hint,

that if you should happen to converse with him,

you may know the better how to do it without

distaste.

You caution me to mollifie, by a right construc-

tion, any expressions of your's that may be hardly

worded : you need not do it, for if at any time

there should be cause (as I know none) I shall not

fail to do as you desire, who in all things will en-

deavour to appear,

Your most gratefull friend and servant,

19 July, l688. R. RUSSELL.

If you call here, you will be very welcome.

M 4 LET-
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LETTER LXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY ALINGTON.

I PERCEIVE, sister, you are very

tender in regard to the persons of others, but ri-

gid to your own self, or you would never imagine

a remaining guilt where I fancy there was never

any ;
for I can either allow myself to think my

brother in some fault, or have such a deference to

your judgment as to believe there was none any
where. However 'twas, my request was not

scorned, and so my end was served, and I am your's

with great respect, and very sorry you have had

any new interruption in your health
;

I learn from

my Lord Bedford 'twas accidental, by putting ice

to a wrong use. I take it to be an ingredient al-

most as dangerous in a family as ratsbane, ser-

vants being so ill judges of its use. The good con-

sequence of country air, I believe, would be as

much advantageous to you, if you would take it,

as we shall find it : the season is temperate and

pleasant. The rest and pensive quiet of it is very

gratefull to me, whose body nor mind is fitted for

the hurry of the last 6 months
;
and I wish I may

so profit of the time I may make my own here, as

to repair in some measure my want then, by being
so busy in worldly matters. Yet it was such a

duty, and in appearance I was so bless'd in it, that

this
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this reflection was sometimes a refreshment to me,
that I did not live only to grieve at, and be

humbled, for those heavy chastisements my soul

has felt and must still feel, till my eternal rest,

where we shall weep nor sorrow no more. I am
so apt to exceed all bounds when I let myself loose

on some subjects, that nothing can recover me,
but a short breaking off, which I will do with this

assurance of my being,

Your humble servant and sister,

R. RUSSELL.

25 August, 1688.

LETTER LXVIIL

DR. TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

HONOURED MADAM,

I RECEIVED your's the night be-

fore I was going for Tunbridge, at my return from

whence I did fully design to have sent a line or

two to have enquired after the welfare of your

Ladyship and your children
; but I see it is in vain

to contend with a goodness which doth always

prevent the most forward of your friends and ser-

vants. I am now newly returned from thence,

where I left the good Princess very well, and I

think much better than ever I saw her. That

very evening I parted from your Ladyship at the

Tabernacle, I received by two messengers, two

letters
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letters from my wife, who in the first told me she

fear'd my child was dying, which troubled me
much ;

in the other that she was perfectly well,

which amaz'd me more. Thus it was when the

child was grown very weak, all on the sudden

there gush'd from her head down her nose with

great violence a good quantity of water, which'

brought along with it a pretty big piece of cork,

which either the child herself, or one of her little

brothers had thrust up into her nose, where it had

remain'd above six weeks ; by the stoppage and

pain whereof the child was extremely wasted, but

from the moment it came away was at perfect ease :

so soon can God when he pleases turn our mourn-

ing into joy. I trouble youv Ladyship with a more

particular account of this, because you are pleased

to be concerned for me
;
and your advice to leave

off syringing, which I told your Ladyship did al-

ways put the child into grievous agonies, was by
God's good providence very happy for the child,

because it woujd probably have forced up the cork

so far that it could not have been got down.

I came to town on purpose two or three days

after, to have prevented your Ladyship's further

trouble of searching out the papers, for which I

most humbly thank you, and have no occasion

now to call for them. But I found your Ladyship

gone the day before
;
and now it is time to come

to your letter, and to tell your Ladyship how glad

I am to hear that all your family are well, and that

you
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you meet with some rest after your toil and labour

in a business, from which I heartily pray that you
and your good daughter may reap all the comfort

and satisfaction that you can wish
; and that the

present appearances of things seem so fairly to

promise. But I need not tell to your Ladyship
how little reckoning is to be made of any of the

comforts of this world. All our hopes but those

of another world, are built upon uncertainty and

vanity. Till we come to the regions above, we
shall never be out of the reach of storms and tem-

pestsr Thither let us always be aspiring in our

minds, and pressing forwards towards that blessed

state. But why do I say this to one that hath a

much more lively sense of these things !

I pray God /to preserve rny Lord Cavendish in

his travels from the hazards of ail kinds to which

he is likely to be exposed, and to return him to

you and to his excellent lady greatly improved in

all true, noble, and virtuous qualities. My mind

doth presage much happiness to you in him
;

I am
sure I earnestly wish it. I will not forget your

commands of congratulation when I see my Lord*

As for my friend* who is so mindfull in the midst

of his prosperity of his old friends, I beg of your

Ladyship when you have the opportunity to let

him know, that I have a true sense of his constant

friendship. For the paper he mentions, I believe

*
Supposed to be Doctor Fitzwilliam.

it
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it is well received generally on both sides.* For

mens heats are much allayed, and they have now

patience to hear of their faults, if they be told them

in a civil way, without anger and ill-will, as that

paper does with great skill, considering the nicety

and tenderness of the subject. So that, if it hath

not fully pleased both, it hath the good fortune to

have provoked neither. It is too much according

to my mind for me to be fit to commend it. I

will only say this of it, that it is both very arti-

ficial, and very honest two tilings which seldom

meet together.

I ought now to make a long apology for this

long trouble I have given you, but I will not, in

excuse of one fault, commit another.

I pray God to preserve you and yours, and to

send us a good meeting at your return to London.

In the mean time, and for ever, I must remain,

Honoured Madam,
Your Ladyship's obliged,

And most humble servant,

JO. TILLOTSON.

Canterbury, 6 Sept. 1688.

* Sanii Johnson's Way to Peace among all Protestants, &c.

LET-
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LETTER LXIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD CAVENDISH.

I DESIRE this may assure Lord

Cavendish he. had furnished the last post with the

most agreeable entertainment I can receive by it,

since I can have no better content in this world

than to have your Lordship confirm my hope that

you are pleased with your so near relation to us

here, that you believe us kind to you, and value

our being so.

There is nothing that is tender, or of service to

your person, which it does not engage me to, with

a passion no words can tell you, but my actions

will, if ever I have an opportunity to do it.

Your news is of great importance to the public

concerns, and 'tis to my private ones that you be-

lieve me very well pleased that I can sign this with

the title of,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most humble servant,

And affectionate mother,

5 Oct. l688. R. RUSSELL.

LET-
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LETTER LXX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. -FITZWILLIAM*

IF you could, good Doctor, see
'

the letter I left in my closet at London, it would

be a demonstration to you, that no hasty or irre-

gular motion puts my friends out of my mind, for

though I failed in the executive part, yet I was

not careless in that took up more of my time. I

very formally writ my letter, laid by the Gazettes,

and then, as in our best endeavours we often do

spoil all, by some defect in the close, so did I now,

by forgetting to give my letter to be sent to you.,

I was but two whole days in town, went on Sa-

turday, was early back on Tuesday, found all here

well, as I bless God I left them, and all at London

in amaze, all talking of the same matter
;

and I

believe there is no considerable change since, for

it was then agreed the Prince of Orange could not

be ready for sailing till this day. This sort of

weather and wind keeps the apprehensions at a

distance, and if it continues any time, may pos-

sibly disperse them altogether ;
but 'tis known to

God alone what shall be the event of these things.

We may wonder, and heartily say, his ways are

unsearchable, and past finding out.

Those are happy, who in the midst of confusions

can faithfully believe the end of all shall be rest ;

and
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and if we can evidence to our hearts, we have a

title according to the promises of the gospel, to

that happy rest, what can be a very uneasy dis-

turbance ? Nothing should be I am certain
; yet

we find pretences for it. I think I fear not for

myself, but I am afraid what risque my children

may run
;

and if that were not, our weak faith

would furnish us out with some other reason to

justify, as we fancy, our too great carefulness. I

will do what I can not to exceed, and so bid you
adieu for this time.

5 0^. 1688.

LETTER LXXI.

LADY "RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

SUCH letters as yours, Sir, do

not disturb my quiet, but quiet my disturbance.

Before this, I guess, if mine of the 5th does not

miscarry one way, as that will tell you another did

another way, you will know I wanted not yours
to draw your return from me. I forgot when I

writ on Friday, to put up the Gazettes, nor are

they entire now, for my journey to London put

me and them but of order, and all of late date are

wanting. The winds keep them back > as it does,

as the King says, the Dutch at a distance from us.

Thus we are experimenting how much God can

restrain
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restrain the spirit of Princes, and by holding in

the winds, disappoint the greatest, and doubtless,

as they think, the wisest laid designs.

What has pass'd between the Bishops and the

King, is, we are told, a secret ;
but things are com-

ing about into their old channel, above any expec-

tation you or I had when we met last.*

I have scarce had time to run over your philo-

sophical lecture, but I suppose if I had, or when I

have read it at more leisure over, I shall not find

myself very well furnished to use many words in

my answer ; now I have none, for my letters are

called for, and the company come into my cham-

ber, which I keep for a great colcl. I have been

complaining in most of my letters, how near to

nothing I am when this poor carkase is diseased,

so very feeble in my mind and body ;
but I mend

my opinion of myself now I read how listless you
are upon such another occasion. I am glad yours

is near over
;
mine is but begun, nor would my

letter be more I think, if I had time to enlarge.

* On 30 Sept. the Bishop of London's suspension was taken

off". 3 Oct. the King having desired the advice of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, nine Bishops attended him with ten ar-

ticles, as the best means to restore his affairs. In consequence

of which, the Ecclesiastical Commission was dissolved, popish

magistrates were displaced, and an order for restoring Magdalen

College to its rights, and a proclamation for restoring the char-

ters of corporations. Salmon.

The
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The Anatomy of an Equivalent is the newest good

paper I know
;

I have been lent it only to read,

and have it not any more**

LETTER LXXII.

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD CAVENDISH.

MY LORD,

AS yours writ i6th Oct. has lain

by me many days, so I may say, and justify the

saying it, that I have as often been desirous to tell

you how welcome these marks of respect and re-

membrance are to me ; but I will not by insigni-

ficant letters make often waste of so precious a

thing as time is, which, if mispent, can never be

recovered, since it can never be recalled
;
and if

employed as such by you, as I doubt not but it is,

you are then a gainer by every moment of it, to

the honour and pleasure, I trust, of many years :

and that you may do so, and then be so rewarded

for your ingenious labour, you have the strongest

* Of the Equivalent, Ralph says, when the King undertook

to soften the Clergy with the promise of an Equivalent, he as

effectually deceived himself as he designed to deceive them.

Churchmen can have no equivalent for wealth, power, dignity,

and importance ; and they knew by themselves, that if the

priests and partisans of Rome ever procured themselves a legal

establishment in the constitution, they would not bear the sha-

dow of a rival. The Marquis of Halifax employed his excel-

lent pen against the Equivalent.

N wish
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wish of my affectionate heart, and constant prayers

to the great Dispenser of all good to us his crea-

tures.

I am glad that in your solitude (for such I esteem

your stay at Brussels) you have met with so good
a companion as Lord Kingston. I resist my will

when I do not urge you
&c. But finding you are

going further from us, I must tell you how con-

cernedly my prayers and best wishes attend you.

Your return would be a time of more sensible

content to me, and yet if I were to dispose of your

person, what you are to do should be my choice

for you ;
for to live well in the world, 'tis for cer-

tain most necessary to know the world well. We
are under the same protection in all places where

we can be. 'Tis very true the circumstances of

our beings do sometimes require our better dili-

gence and watch over ourselves, than at other

times ; and 'tis now going to be so with your

Lordship : you are launching into the ocean ;
if

you steer wisely, you secure a calm for your whole

life
-

y you will discern the vanity of all the pomps
and glories of this world ; how little intrinsic good
there is in the enjoyment ! and how uncertain 'tis

how long we shall enjoy that good there is in

them ! And by observation, you will be made sen-

sible how much below the dignity of human na-

ture 'tis to gain one's point, let the matter be,

what it will, by any mean or insincere way.

Having
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Having proved all, I hope you will choose the

best, and take under your care the whole compass
of virtue and religion.

Oct. 1688.

LETTER LXXIII.

LADY RUSSJELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

MY good intention has been hid

from you, good Doctor, by my letter, &c. failing

to come to your hands, which I sent the 2ist of

this month, as I find it upon record in my noted

paper ; there is nothing lost by it, except that

mark which writing gives of my respect towards

you ;
and that you do not question, I believe.

We in the country are still kept under wonder

and expectation ;
the cloud is very thick that's

spread over us ;
but this is our support (if we can

but maintain our courage for awhile) that nothing
that can befall us can hurt us much ; being the

power of man reaches no further than these frail

bodies, that must, however, in a little while lye

down, 'till that glorious day of the Lord, when

all men's works shall be tried by a right judgment.
Then shall we see many justified that have stood

condemned with the world ;
'till then I desire to

wait with patience.

I have told you before, if my paper has at all

come to you, that Lord Bedford is preparing to

N 2 remove
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remove from this place, if the Prince lands north-

wards, to Chenies in Buckinghamshire.
I hear Lord Cavendish Is well at Brussels ; he

says, he has much of my Lord Kingston's company,
who being there, will stay till he hears a little more

from hence. God have you in his protection, is

the prayer of

Your friend and servant,

October, 1688.

The Dutchess of Somerset I hear has a girL

LETTER LXXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY ALINGTON.

IF I did not know myself to be

the worst correspondent in the world, I should be

more careful to improve that which you so kindly

begun with me \ yet to let my sister see I am not

careless in taking advantage of the first pretence,

I think, is offer'd me to justify sending a dull let-

ter, I take that of your coming to your new house.

'Tis usual to congratulate or condole at changes ;

I am glad I begin with the first
;
and I hope the

time you are to pass in this imperfect state will be

so happy to you, that in all the various events of

a changing world, your friends that survive the

few remaining days I have to stay in it, shall still

have cause to be glad, not mourn with you. If

wishes
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wishes were not unprofitable, I should contribute

towards it ;
and think myself too inconsiderable

to do it any other way, except by my too unworthy

prayers, which are ever presented before the throne

of grace for good to all my friends, in which num-

ber I sincerely desire I may find you, and that you
will receive as such to you,

Dear sister,

Tour's affectionately,

l6S8. R, RUSSELL.

LETTER LXXV,

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I AM very sorry the motion you
made me about money was not for yourself, and

that by my receiving it, J might at such a time as

this have had the opportunity of doing you some

little service ; for it was purely upon that consi-

deration I accepted to take it ;
and being it was

not so, I am glad the party was not met with, lest

my expression in the matter was not clear to you,
who seemed to understand me as if I would still

deal in the things, by saying it may rest till you
hear from her, or see me. I easily believe my
thoughts might be confused to a degree that I

could speak nothing plain, for if I had, you would

have understood that my saying, Get it in if you
can, and I will secure it for you (which I think

N 3 were
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were the words) was purely in relation to Dr. Fitz-

william himself
;
for whose convenience I would

most willingly have had the trouble I must have

met by taking it
; but desire to be excused from

it, since it is not so. I am of the mind you want

more advice than my former, which was to lay in

provision beforehand
;
now it is to be honest to

yourself, a caution you little thought to meet with,

but upon my word I think I can maintain the

phrase ; nay, I could go further, and say you are

not honest to your neighbour ;
but I will give

over, only repeat the old saying to make good my
point,

" Too much pity spoils a city." I have

rambled the more, because one is in prudence con-

fined not to speak of matters one is strangely bent

to be talking of.*

The use you would (if there is cause for it) put

my gallery to, you may, Sir, very freely ;
for my

own part, I don't think that great house to be so

well chosen
;

'tis too much in view I doubt ; how-

ever, that is left to your consideration.

I wish you very heartily well directed in all

your concerns, little and great, and am, with true

cordial kindness,

Your friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

1 6 November, 1688.

* The Prince of Orange being now landed ; his declaration ;

the King's answering it; the association; desertion of the

King's
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LETTER LXXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF STRAFFORD.

MY LORD,

I HAVE very justly obeyed the

commands of your Lordship's last letter, 3oth Oc-

tober, both to my Lord Bedford and my sister ;

and had not fail'd sooner to have made my report

of doing so to your Lordship, and with what sen-

timents they received your valuable esteem, and

so resolved an affection, as you express ; but I had

put my letter into Lady Clinton's hands before I

had shew'd it to my Lord Bedford, and so stay'd

for its return to me, which that good Lady took

care it should do, with some advantage, sending

with it a particular how the money for Stowel was

disposed of. I believe I might accidentally induce

her to it, tho' my words did not require it
;
which

were only, that if the money was not so paid, as

that the portion would clear the jointure, I foresaw

a rock not to be got over, if times should so settle,

that business of such a nature could proceed.

And truly, my Lord, I think discouragements do

visibly wear , but the storm rather- increases,

King's troops ; some of the Prince's friends taken ; petitions

for a parliament, with the other circumstances at that time,

must fill all minds with apprehensions and anxiety.

N 4 that
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that will not admit of leasure for dispatches of this

nature. I am charged with more respectful com-

pliments from my Lord Bedford than I know how

to express ;
and when our troubles are, by the

power and mercy of God, less violent, I shall

watch the time to please your Lordship in my re-

ports, better than it has been my fortune of late to

do, tho' I have at all times equally desired to ap-

prove myself.

25 November, 1688.

LETTER LXXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY CLINTON.

'TIS fit your Ladyship should

know I received your letter, and the inclosed,

which was more than look't for, the meaning I

had being only to hint what blocks I feared might
be found, when other difficulties might be sur-

mounted ; but you are too watchful a friend to

leave any thing undone, which may be of the least

use. I hope the money is well husbanded, tho' I

want skill to know justly what the portion may

discharge.

But, Madam, nothing, I think, can just now
occasion a resolution for a treaty, the cloud over

us hangs too heavy. I have writ this post to my
Lord, and hope he will not complain, at least not

of

25 November, 1688.
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LETTER LXXVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

TRULY, good Doctor, you are

very condescending, to take my pretending to ad-

vise in so good part ;
I thought I had a good as-

surance you would do so, or I should not have

been so free, being nobody abounds less in their

own sense than I believe I do ;
but where I wish

well, and suppose it will be well taken, I speak

freely. I was not apt to think you ever were vain

or lavish in your own layings out, only, perhaps,

not restraining enough in very allowable ex-

pences ; nay commendable ones in another age ;

but the prospect at home called upon us to pro-

vide : yet, while I am reflecting thus wisely, I feel

who wants severe reproof, and cannot draw up so

unblameable a particular as you have taken the

pains to do
;

but however 'tis, we can only do

our best for the time to come
;

and I pray God
to put the same earnest care into the hearts of all

the people of this nation. There is no time so

hazardous but the righteous and the repentant

may run into him and be safe
; and if we must

not escape the judgments of the sword, yet I trust

it shall cut off only such, as most notoriously cum-

ber God's ground : and that in the midst of wrath

He will remember mercy, if we will but meet him

in
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in his judgments, as miserable sinners ought to

do
;
and as I question not but numbers in this land

do.

It was surprizing to hear of the Princess's ab-

senting herself,* but one hears every day so much,
which is so, that unless one would write a volume,
'tis not easy to enter on the subject of news

;
and

yet it being more difficult to rest on any other, I

will conclude this from

Your ever affectionate friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

30 November, 1688.

LETTER LXXIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I WISH you prosperous, good

Doctor, in your new ceconomy, and hope it is so

far off being too late, that it is too early to begin,

more than is very decently prudent ; since, I trust,

we have some reasonable prospect to believe such

as you yourself may live, and enjoy what is their

own.

So great a change has appeared in the space of

one month. May the great Dispensator of all these

wonderful events dispose our hearts and minds,

and direct them to a right use of so much mercy ;

* Princess Anne went away Nov. 25,

ancl
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and let it be his will to perfect the work he has to

do among us, to the comfort of every serious and

thoughtfull Christian. It is a time, I confess, one

would be very glad to spend some hours in free

discourse with a friend there is no need to disguise

any thought before
;
when 'tis deny'd, one must

be content as one can.

I think, having stay'd so long in the country,

in the hurly burly, we shall try it a little longer.

The carriers and coachmen that come from the

North, inform us .many gentry in the North are

,
in arms, all horse ;

that in Yorkshire they may
have 1 0,000 as soon as they please ; but they re-

fuse all except horse
;
and that many Papists were

got into Hull. This night's letters signify the sur-

prizing of that place, and declaring for a free par-

liament*.

I am, Sir, and ever to continue such,

Your faithfull friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

8 December., 1688.

We have now got Gazettes again, so have sent

them
; though you hear too much, perhaps,

to read where you are.

* The Earl of Danbj made himself master of York
; Colonel

Copley surprized Hull, and seiz'd Lord Langdale, the Gover-

nor, a Roman Catholic ; Lord Delamere did good service in the

North ; the Earl of Devonshire at Derby ; York and Berwick

declar'd for a free parliament.

LET-
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LETTER LXXX.

LADY RUSSELL TO uoerf DR. BURNET.

BECAUSE I think I cannot be de-

ceived, when I persuade myself that my writing a

few lines, to bear a testimony of my gratefull re*

membrance, and faithful respects, will not be te-

dious to you, I chuse to send it, as often as I can

find ways to the *
; nay, I have, I may say,

created this, since the bearer of it has no other er-

rand than to carry this paper, and return charged,
I hope, with such good reports as every good soul

wishes for. Curiosity may be too eager, and there-

fore not to be justified, but sure 'tis unavoidable.

I do not ask you should satisfy any part of it

further than you can in six lines
;
but I would see

something of your hand-writing upon English

ground, and not read in print only, the labour of

your brain. Here has, of late, been some sheets

kid to your charge (as t ) and so

much justice you receive, that the world never

lays a dull one upon you. I will consider the com-

pass of a letter is too narrow to contain all I could

find to say to you ; and you are too busie to urge
such an employment, as reading my epistles on

you.

* Words omitted. f Words omitted.

I have
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I have pleased myself, and now I will retire to

such contemplations as the wondrous Providence

of every day furnishes to all thinking creatures.

May our hearts and minds be directed to a due

use of them, and ever full of praise to God, and

prayers for the visible Mover, that causes so mighty
a revolution as we see

j
and how much greater is

it like to be if they go on bless'd, and carry the

cause they so gloriously manage with an happy
success.

December 8, 1688.

LETTER LXXXL

LADY RUSSELL TO

THE suspence we have been under

was very tedious ;
I every day hoped you would

have found some way or other to let me hear from

the quarters you are in, but I believe a prudent

caution has kept me ignorant.

I am certain my best wishes has attended him

you went away with from hence
; and, as I appre-

hend, he has been prosperous to his desires, and I

hope he will ever be so. If I could see how I could

do more than wish or pray for it, I would readily

make it appear how faithfully I would serve him

and his interests.

What you may write or tell the messenger who

brings you this, will be very acceptable ; and much

more
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more to see you, and lead you the three mile walk,

which I would walk again upon that condition,

though I have not done it since I walkt it with

you. I suppose you are at all times better em-

ploy'd than you will be in reading this paper \ for

your ease, not my own, I close it from

8 December, 1688. Your, &G,

LETTER LXXXH.

LADY RUSSELL TO (fuppofed DR. FITZWILLIAM.)

THERE needs no art to engage

your belief of so sincere a truth, as I am going to

write to you ;
that since I purposely read the last

verse of the 73d psalm, I have had more mind to

scribble a few lines to you than I ever had in my
life

;
not from any hope I have to speak any thing

will please me ; my thoughts are too much crouded

to get a passage to express what I feel. My re-

ligion and my country are dear to me, and my own
hard fate will ever be as a green wound. I need

say no more to you. I have been but too impa-

tient to say so much. I have fancied it a sort of

guilt not to do it, and a want of ingenuity not to

find an opportunity ; yet I met it not till now. If

I had writ two months ago, I had had something
to say from some of your friends that would be

loss to your time to repeat. I will only say the

words of one whose opinion you then desired con-

cerning
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cerning a sheet had been writ.* They were these :

"
I know not how to commend what is so exactly

" my own sense, and the words I could have been
"

glad to have said."t I met with none of another

mind. I was two or three days in London at that

very instant of time, when the first consternation

was upon some, for what has since fall'n out,
'

which is marvelous indeed ! Those who have lived

longest, and therefore seen the most change, can

scarce believe it's more than a dream : yet 'tis in-

deed real, and so amazing a realty of mercy, as

ought to melt and ravish our hearts into subjec-

tion and resignation to Him who is the dispenser

of all providences.

1688.

LETTER LXXXIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOU have since I saw you, good
Doctor, so shifted places, that my letters cannot

find you. I writ to Windsor, when you were

gone to Cotenham, and yesterday I directed to

* The sheet referr'd to, was probably Samuel Johnson 's Way
to Peace among all Protestants, being a letter of reconciliation

sent by Bishop Ridley to Bishop Hooper, with observations,
"

licens'd July 1688, afterwards seized by order of Lord Sunder-

, land.

f Tillotson's. Vide p. 163.

Cotenham j
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Cotenham \ at night I heard upon what melan-

choly account you were gone from thence to poor

Lady Gainsborough's.* I imagine your compas-

sionate temper, and true Christian disposition to

mourn with them that mourn (which I have had

full proof of) will not let you quit that distressed

family. So soon as this will reach you, be so kind

to me as to say something to my Lady ;
I will

own all you can say that is kind and respectfull,

and suitable to her present circumstances
;

I con-

sider her as one has been a blessing to the family ;

she must have known much sorrow and care in it,

but she cannot miss a reward for her good works ;

as to herself, I have ever esteemed her person.

I pity good Lady Betty, though I believe Lady
Julian may have the greater loss

;
the first, I fancy,

may have the greater sense what the want of pa-

rents is
;
but I have a good hope their mother's

children shall feel the mercies of God. I should

be glad to hear the father has done his part to-

wards their provision.

Parliament news can be nothing before Mon-

day ; then the House of Commons are to take

the state of the nation into consideration f and

the Lords do so on Tuesday.
I must repeat a question to you I made in my

letter yesterday. It was to ask you if I am right,

* Edward Earl of Gainsborough's death.

f January 28, the Abdication was voted by the Commons.

you
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that you ordered me to lay down four guineas for

you towards the redemption of some French Pro-

testants, taken going into Holland, and made slaves

in Algiers. They are now redeemed, four mini-

sters or five, and the rest proposers. My cousin

Ruvigny has paid the money, and I am to gather

to reimburse him the greatest part if I can. I

have some time since writ to Lord Campden for

his contribution, and he bid me lay down for

him, but the time was not come till now, so I will

remind him again in a few days, but I think it

not fit yet in his present circumstances. I will add

no more at this time, from

Your true friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

26 'January 1688-9.

LETTER LXXXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

GOOD DOCTOR,
I GIVE you a thousand thanks

for taking so very kindly of me all my imperti-

nences, as most others would call them, but a

good meaning excuses all to a good man. I do

so little doubt of my interest to serve you, in the

point you ask,, at any time, that unless you urge
the dispatch of it, I will defer the execution of

it. I cannot now stay to expostulate why I would

O do
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do so
; but, in short, a hasty asking may alarm,

and be thought to be an occasion of putting others

on the same : and, perhaps, also before you would

use the liberty you ask, accidents may abdicate

your opinion. The reason of my haste is expect-

ing every minute Doctor Lower to my daughter

Cavendish, who was taken ill last night, in a man-

ner, if she had not had the small-pox, one would

guess she would have it. My sister Mountague's
son has been so too, that I forbore seeing him, but

yesterday that fear passed over.

I am very faithfully

Your friend to serve you to my power,

R. RUSSELL.

Thursday', March, i 688-9.

I hear the Doctor's coach,

-

'

LETTER LXXXV;

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD HALIFAX.

MY LORD,

THAT this is burthen'd with'an

humble request you will soon guess. What that

i,,Vndliow I airi/engaged to it, if you will please

to read the letter, you will know the first
; and

the address will tell the latter. It was the furthest

in the world from my intention to break in thus

upon your Lordship, and give you a trouble in

i time I take such' as yourself to be (if you could

be
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be so) overwhelmed with business ; but I was un-

easy to resist a friend I love so well as Lady Shafts-

bury, finding her so heartily interested in this af-

fair as she is : and both the Ladies so fixed in their

belief, that this would be most effectually done, if

your Lordship would act in it. I am the more

easy to move your lordship to do so, from the

professions I have had the honour to hear you

make, that you would readily and gladly serve

good Lady Shaftsbury, who is disconsolate enough,
and imagines it would be a refreshment to please a

friend so very much as the obtaining this suit

would my Lady Cowper, whom she has a great

esteem for, and I take her to be worthy of it. Sir

William is more known to your Lordship. My
Lady Shaftsbury is so zealous in this matter, that

if she had believed her request more immediately

from herself to your Lordship, would have been

better to her purpose, you would have had that

separate from this
;
but being I was to do some-

thing, I thought we might do it joyntly, and that

better, because the shortest trouble to your Lord-

ship. An apology added to all this, would begin
another from

Your Lordship's most humble servant,

Feb. 1688-9.

Before I attempted to move this request to your

Lordship, I tried what Pollexfen could object

against the fitness of it. He made no objec-

O 2 tion,
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tion, as to the gentleman, but as many others

do, gave him a very good character ; yet, as

'tis in all trades not to help another to a shop

to work in, said, it might be the undoing

young men. His friends are secure in him,

and that others, as well as he, have done very

well.

LETTER LXXXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD HALIFAX.

MY LORD, -

YOU must needs be so well ac-

quainted with the solicitudes most persons have

in such affairs as touch them very near, that you
will not think it very strange, Lady Shaftsbury

and I have been prevailed upon by Mr, Cowper's*
friends once again to press your Lordship to weigh
his case, and serve him in it if it may be. If his

Majesty, when he granted this request in the be-

half of Mr. Cowper, was pleased (as I understood

from your Lordship) to express his sense of that

favour as a thing extraordinary, and to make the

irregularity of it an instance of his grace to Lady

Shaftsbury and myself, we are ready to embrace-

his Majesty's concessions in the largest sense, being
'

disposed to think as highly of his goodness as any

* William > afterwards Earl Cowper, and Lord Chancellor.

He died October 10, 1/23.

circumstance
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circumstance can render it, and therefore would

not controvert that point, though very under-

standing men, and several eminent disinterested

persons of the profession of the law, are of a con-

trary opinion ; and the frequent instances that are

given of its having been done before, seem rather

to prove it has been used as an encouragement for

young gentlemen, to serve the King in that diffi-

cult profession, and consequently is most proper

for such, and is likely to induce such to qualify

themselves to serve their King and country with

more honour and integrity, than persons whose

first steps and advances in the world teach them

shifting. But to lay our partiality aside, I think

we may say, that 'tis hard to guess, after the King
has given the place to Mr. Cowper, under the no-

tion of its being irregular in respect of his age,

what worse representations the commissioners can

have made of him to the King ; except they have

mistaken the matter of fact, and told his Majesty

that a man of twenty-four is under age ;
an age

his Majesty has found is not uncapable of great

actions.

It must be some strange inconveniency attend-

ing this grant, they have press'd,. that could move

the King to determine his pleasure so soon to one

that yet has not been capable of offending in that

station
; and every day rnends the fault he took it

in with. Sure this is a matter below the envy of

the Lords Commissioners ; and what other rea-

O 3 sons
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sons they can have in suppressing him, we think

it not proper to enquire into. Mr. Cowper says,

that if the testimony of able and worthy men of

the same profession to the contrary of their sug-

gestions will remove the obstructions they have

laid to his Majesty's grace, he is able to produce

them, though men of the same profession are na-

turally not very forward in those offices.

The readiness your Lordship has expressed to

undertake this matter, first in compliment to Lady

Shaftsbury and myself, and since to the family,
makes it unnecessary to urge zeal. I deliver mine

with submission to your judgment, that advan*

tages every thing it undertakes.

Your Lordship's, &c.

LETTER LXXXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO SIR H. FOLLEXFEN,

Attorney General.

WHAT I offer in this paper to

Mr. Attorney General, I should with a better will

do personally, if I were not very sure it would be

very much more a trouble to you to tell you in

your chamber my true joy for the eminent station

you are in, and that the reason you are so, is be-
cause you are worthy of it

; which will, I hope, be
the

prevailing rule in this our new world ; though
I must think there has been a failure already in the

person
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person of one about you, who offered some dis-

course to me when I was last with you. I have

done all you desired of me then
;
and as I have

practised silence under long sufferings, I can do

so in any case : the day of consolation I wait for,

is not to be met with in this lower world. But

:now, Sir, I must, before I release you, earnestly

intreat your good-will on the behalf of Sir Wil-

liam Cowper's son, whom I did name to you, and

also the request his friends desired to make for

him, which was to be made one of the King's

council. 'Tis very true you did not approve the

thing, though you spoke well of the man ; but

your exceptions seemed to me to be especially in

regard to young gentlemen ;
that it was not ad-

viseable, proving for the most part a ruin to them.

His friends persisting in their desire, taking assu-

rance from his temper he would do well, Lady

Shaftsbury and myself so engaged in it, that, by
the means of Lord Halifax, we obtained the King's

promise ; and Mr. Cowper kiss'd the King's hand

for it. J^ord Shrewsbury
*
gave the warrant, and

now

* Charles Talbot, Earl, afterwards Duke of Shrewsbury (son

to Francis, who was killed in a duel by the Duke of Bucking-

ham in 1667, and brother to John killed in a duel by Henry-

Duke of Grafton) after mortgaging his estate, he remitted

40,OOOJ. to the Prince of Orange, went to Holland, and drew

with him several other persons of honour ;
for that and other

good services, he was by King William preferred to be Secre-

tary of State, and to many other employments, and created a

O 4 Duke.
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now it stops at the Commissioners of the Great

Seal ;
and as they tell me, because Mr. Attorney is

not contented at it. I am sorry if it is so
;
and if

the business had not proceeded so very far, I would

not urge it. But the reflection will be very heavy

upon Mr. Cowper, and not easy to my Lady

Shaftsbury and myself ; as for a favour to us, the

King expressed he did it, and after some difficulty

at the irregularity of it.

Pray consider, Mr. Attorney, all dispensing

powers are not unlawful. I undertake very few

things, and therefore do very little good to people ;

but I do not love to be baulk'd, when I thought

my end compassed ;
and though you would not

promote us in it, I hope you will not destroy us.

Let me know, if you please, how it stands, and

if you can be inexorable to the earnest solicitudes

of a mother, who I must bring to you. I know
not what to say more, but that I am sorry they
were ever made to hope for it

; Lady Shaftsbury
and I being,

Yours, &c.

Duke. He died 1717-18 . [Br. Camp.] He had been bred a

Papist, but had forsaken that religion, upon a critical enquiry
into the points of controversy, in which he was assisted by
Tillotson. He was a man of strict honour and probity, with

a large share of learning, a correct judgment, sweetness of tern-

-per, and modesty of deportment, that charmed all who knew
him.

LT-
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LETTER LXXXVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY ESSEX.*

BEING I read your Ladyship's

obliging, and so very moving letter, on Sunday, I

must say why I have not waited on you since
; 'tis

because I was then engaged both the next days to

be out of town
; yet on both of them I endea-

voured the same performance I am now about,

but still broke off by slight but unavoidable inter-

ruption less acceptable than usual, since.it might
hazard my seeming to receive your Ladyship's

kindness and your orders with less cordial respect

.than 1 do, and ever will do. If any labour I could

take might be of the meanest service to you, I

assure you, Madam, you should feel the effects of

my good will. But, alas ! I am not qualified, nor

have opportunity to do what I should find con-

-tent in doing, as most certainly I should, if in the

least degree I could help to soften those thoughts,
which by so long and so constant a fretting on a

tender body, consumes you with grief. I do feel-

ingly mourn with you at the new imbittering of

that cup you have so deeply drank out of already.

But, Madam, be careful you do not aggravate cir-

cumstances to your own wrong. That melancholy

*
Elizabeth, widow of Arthur Earl of Essex, daughter of

Algernon Piercy, Earl of Northumberland.

which
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which has so long possest your soul, is apt, I be-

lieve, to turn die darkest side towards you; and a

sore not skinned is soon made to smart, nay to

shrink, when any thing comes near to it, as if it

were touch'd tho* really 'tis not. This perhaps

may be your case at present. Rest your thoughts

in your own innocence, Madam
; nothing that is

worthy can slander you in their most secret

thoughts, much less Sir H. C. who is abroad, also

most secure in his own merit. All those intimated

in. your letter, are perfectly new to me ;
and I must

consent to say the same thing your Ladyship does

of them.

In what I can serve the just end you aim at, I

will be very diligent. And I beseech God one day
to speak peace to our afflicted minds, and let us not

be disappointed of our great hope. But we must

wait for our day of consolation till this world

passes away; an unkind and trustless world it has

been to us. Why it has been such, God knows

best ;
all his dispensations serve the end of his pro-

vidences
;
and they are ever beautifuli, and must

be good, and good to every one of us
;
and even

these dismal ones are to us, if we can bear evi-

dence to our own souls, that we are better for our

afflictions ; which God often makes them to be,

who suffer wrongfully. We may reasonably be-

lieve our friends find that rest we yet but hope
tor ; and what better comfort can your Ladyship
or I desire -in this valley of the shadow of death

we
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we are walking through! The rougher our path

is, the more delightfull and ravishing will the great

change be to us.

Wednesday, 19 March, 1688-9.

LETTER LXXXIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO

SIR,

THO' I am personally a stranger

to you, yet that disadvantage does not discourage

me from presenting to your consideration a young

gentleman, who is very solicitous I would do so.

And being a man of quality, (and his father the

Earl of Anglesey, my uncle *
by marriage) I was

not willing to refuse his request, which he does

urge very powerfully with me, because very mo-

destly and reasonably. His father has left him

very destitute, and, as he says, he thinks he should

be wanting to himself if he did not seek to obtain

an honest livelyhood ;
so I think too.

He aims at Clerk of the Presentations, which he

says is not honestly worth more at the most than

2ocl. a year. He believes himself qualified for the

fit execution of it, and if you find him not so, I

would be no more willing than yourself he should

be accepted of, being I would have all places in this

*
Lady Elizabeth Manners, daughter to John Earl of Rut-

land, married James Anncslcy, Earl of Anglesea.
blessed
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blessed change of times given to those who are?

most fit to execute them, and therefore am gfed

to hear the universal approbation of that trust is

reposed in you, which I wish you a long enjoy-

ment of as,

Sir,

Your faithfull servant, &c.

22 March 1688-9.

LETTER XC.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF STRAFFORD.

MY LORD,

I AM ashamed to name the date

of your Lordship's last, it being so long since as

the 8th instant. But have really deferr'd from a

desire first, to have had an opportunity of speak-

ing largely and freely with my Lord of Bedford,

yet I cannot compass that end, either at his own

.house or mine : he is full of company, or his age

requires rest, as soon as he is disengaged. The

last discourse I had upon this subject, he told me,

he had writ to your Lordship, and spoke very de-

sponding of the matter, but with regret, giving an

high and just esteem to your Lordship and all your

procedure, throughout this tedious treaty. In-

deed, my Lord, I must for ever make it rny opi-

nion, that my Lord StrafFord cannot transgress

from all the rules that honour directs to go by ;

what
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what cause soever he may have of complaint, he

is secure never to be complained of
;
and if your

Lordship knew my part in this whole business, I

should not fear being judg'd by you. I have, to

my mean judgment, observed my equal way of

dealing which I intend in all my dealings and ac-

tions in this wretched world ;
and have been very

carefull not to fail where I find so true honour,

and for many other reasons, pay so profound a re-

spect as I do to your Lordship. But I am safe in

your Lordship's just understanding and know-

ledge of the world
;
that you will agree my rela-

tion obliges me to be tender in the urging things

of such a nature as this. And I can say there has

been all the kind dispositions to this affair, that

your Lordship could expect, and when there was

such I was most ready to use my endeavours to

serve both family s ;
and though there continues

the same respect, yet unhappy accidents forbidding

a close, I am to acquiesce. And tho' your Lord-

ship in great generosity, seems to imply, as if you
would reject any advantageous offer, and wait this

new storm passing over, I cannot joyn with you

in that : as I suppose you would not bind her, so

you should not yourself, who I sincerely wish may
ease the present pressure of your affairs by some

happy lot.

I am, my Lord,

Your Lordship's most faithfull humble servant,

26 March, 1689. R. RUSSELL.
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LETTER XCL

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD

I WILL pretend to wish you, and

the world too, as well as any body can do, and

therefore with as much zeal desire you may live

long to do much good in the station you are by
the mighty providence of God now placed in*

But indeed I had reserved the saying of this till

we had met, if this was not come burthened with

another errand.- You know I am not frequent

nor very impertinently importunate, with my so-

licitations, yet sometimes I am prevail'd upon,
when I both wish the person was supplied, and

approve of the matter of solicitation. What as-

sistance you can give it, you will best know when

you see the request. The gentleman is the best

son my Lady Anglesey has
;

I refer his character

to the Dean of Canterbury or Dr. Sharp ; the first

I am sure you will hear it from
;
he is a man of

quality, his father has
;
ieft him very destitute, and

as he says he should be very wanting to himself,

if he did not seek to obtain an honest livelihood ;

so I think too* and for that reason would assist

him to my power. This application to you he re-

quests from me, and he urges it very powerfully,

because very modestly ; yet I should hardly have

yielded, if I were not sure the good Dean is to

second
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second me heartily in it. The inclosed paper is

my Cousin Anglesey's, and shews what he aims at.

I take it for granted he is qualified ;
I am certain I

would have all places in this blessed change of

times given to none that should not discharge

them with both honesty and understanding.

I am, &c

5 April, 1689.

LETTER XCII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I LOOKED in vain for your call-

ing here in your way to Cotenham ;
that which I

desired it most for (tho* I love your company at

all times) was to have discoursed you about the

pass for your going abroad. I took the opinion of

a gentleman you think well of, and meet here

often. He agreed with me that it could not miss

at any time ; however, some time since that, the

Doctor I think to do it by, being with me, I asked

his opinion, that if I should perceive I should gra-

tifie a friend of mine by obtaining such a liberty,

being in his power, whether he thought it would

be hard to be obtained, or would assist me in it ?

He replied, he should be very sorry at the thing ;

it would not look well, unless some young gentle-

man went at the same time, and so, it might be

alledged he would see him placed abroad, or de-

sired
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sired to spend some time with ; something of this

land would give it a grace, but he believed there

would be no cause to enforce any ones desire to

be absent. So I left it till I know more of your
mind in it. I cannot imagine but by them or

some other, I shall not fail to serve you in your

own way, yet I would not defer it without your

liking I do so, lest I should be disappointed when

I try, for there is no certainty in this poor world.

But I will watch if any thing is doing, that you
should wish to make use of such a liberty.

This is the day the House of Commons take the

Act of Oblivion into consideration, and they say

will begin upon the Ecclesiastical Court. Lady
Sunderland is come over to solicit in her Lord's

behalf. We heard yesterday that poor Lord Gains-

borough is dead. Possibly your friendship in their

time of need may have carried you thither, and

so this will miss you, and every thing I can put in

it be so old before you read it, that I will not say

much more. My sifter Alington is in town, and

Miss Die was to come last night. I am told my
niece Digby conies this week or the next.

I am, 'good Doctor,

Your affectionate friend,

5 April9 1698. R. RUSSELL.

LET-
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LETTER XCIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF STRAFFORD.

MY LORD,

YOUR Lordship's of the id of

April puts me under very great obligations of a

perpetual acknowledgment both of your kind ac-

ceptation of my disposition to serve you, in the

whole progress of this treaty, and the justice I find

from your Lordship, when you consider my part

in it. My Lord, if my letter of the 26 March

fixes your Lordship's doubts to more certainty,

that this matter at last must fall, I am sorry it is

my lot to speak the most unpleasing to your Lord-

ship on a subject your Lordship has taken so deep
and so obliging impressions of it into your mind,

and with so much constancy and generosity pur-

sued, to the eternal engagements of all honourable

and most respectful acknowledgments from a fa-

milywhose sentiments must be mine : consequently
I must always be your Lordship's humble servant ;

and as such, as much as in a just pursuance of a

principle I would never depart from, if I speak at

all I must speak clearly, and not doubtfully, if I

apprehend no doubt remains ;
and indeed, my

Lord, by all the judgment I can make here, 'tis so

in this case, yet without abating any part of that

perfect esteem and honour my Lord of Bedford has

P established
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established in his heart and thoughts of your Lord-

ship ;
but the bad state of Ireland * does so affect

him that he is satisfied he should give his daugh-

ter, whether she was so or not, a just cause to com-

plain he did not consider her whole interest, if he

should provide her no better provision of fortune,

than your Lordship's present circumstances can

make for her. However, I wish your Lordship a

true prophet, that a few months may recover Ire-

land
;
and I do very particularly for your Lord-

ship's share in it, as a person that is with great re-

spect,

Your Lordship's most faithfull humble servant,

R. RUSSELL.

20 April, 1689.

LETTER XCIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF STRAFFORD.

MY LORD,

I AM so very sensible of that great

civility your Lordship chooses still to preserve to-

wards me, who have been no fortunate instrument

and perhaps sometimes a faulty one thro' igno-

rance, in this so long depending treaty, that I can-

not obtain my own good will to be altogether si-

lent, but tell your Lordship how I value your good

*
King James's invasion, &c,

opinion,
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opinion, and that excellent temper which disposes

your Lordship to bear so calmly, and so respec-

tively, a behaviour, you say you see yourself in*

jur'd in. I am infinitely sorry it has proved so,

and so are, I must affirm, all persons concerned ;

but continual repetitions would be too tedious to

your Lordship, and I would not again disturb your

rest, by your reading at an unseasonable hour a

letter you do not like.

I will venture it, if ever I can write one which

shall (as I think) be welcome to you ;
if any man

can conquer, your Lordship's zeal and kindness

must. But, my Lord, this is a time of so much

threatening and distraction, that all private con-

cerns, tho' never so great, must rest, I think
; tho'

as your Lordship hints very justly it were unrea-

sonable to be required on either side, that there

should not be an entire freedom to choose as may
be agreeing to either side**

LETTER XCV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWlLLIAM;

BY your last letter, writ some day
in Passion week, I find where you were then

; yet

having heard nothing of you since, it gives me
some doubts where you are now, being, I appre-

hend, Lady Gainsborough might be solicitous to

* Unfinished,

P 2 see
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see so faithfull and so usefull a friend, especially in

this time of her need, and if she does, I never make
a doubt of your gratifying her.

I cannot tell you I have taken any notice of that

part of your last letter which concerns Lord Bed-

ford, and the Cambridgeshire clergy; for really and

truly, unless I made it a businesss to do it, (which

you did not seem to require) I have had no time ;

the Parliament-hours are so extravagant, that I see

him little. He has with him now a concerned lady

in the priviledges of your county, Lady Alington ;

l?ut tho
5

she is in London she would not walk yes-

terday, which I do not commend her for : I am
not sure what you may do : I had no sister there

yesterday, You hear all the new honours, I sup-

pose ; not many new creations, but all are stepping

higher ; as Lord Winchester* is Duke of Bolton :

Lord Montague an Earl t called still Montague ;

Falconbridgej an Earl, called the same ; Mordaunt||

* Charles Paulet, Marquis of Winchester. Reresby relates,

that in the midst of the impending dangers which seemed to

threaten us, there was a nobleman (the M. of W.) who had by
liis conduct persuaded some people to think him mad

;
but not-

withstanding his irregularity, he was a man of great sense, and

it is certain his meaning was to keep himself out of the way of

more serious censure in those ticklish days.

f Ralph Montague, Lord, Earl, afterwards Duke.

;):
Thomas Bellasise, Viscount Fauconberg; his second wife

was Mary, daughter of Oliver Cromwell.

II
Charles Mordaunt, who afterwards succeeded his uncle

Henry, as Earl of Peterborough.

Earl
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Earl of Monmouth ; Churchill * an Earl
; Lord

Lumleyt made Viscount ; BentinckJ is an Earl
;

Sidney ||
a Viscount. Those that saw this and the

last Coronation, tell me this was much finer and

in better order
;
and if the number of the ladys

were fewer, yet their attendance was with more

application near the Queen all the time, and with

more chearful faces by a great deal. By what is

heard from Scotland, they mean to take the ex-

ample from England. The last reports from Ire-

land say, that King James was moving with his

army towards the North. And yesterday Lord

Burlington said, Colerain, a great town, was be-

sieged by 6000 men, but that Lord Blame -had

* John Churchill, Earl, afterwards Duke of Marlborough.

He said to Rouvigny in 1685, if the King is ever prevailed on

to alter our religion, I will serve him no longer, but withdraw

from him. Burnet.

f Richard Lumley, afterwards Earl of Scarborough. He se-

cured Newcastle for King William, to whom he was otherwise

very serviceable.

J William Bentinck, Earl, afterwards Duke of Portland.

|J Henry Sidney, Esq. fourth son of Robert Earl of Leicester,

afterwards Earl of Romney.
In 1689, K. James, before he left Ireland, sent to invite

Henry Lord Blaney into his service, promising him a pardon

for what had passed ; the said Lord answered, that he had a new

King upon whose word he could depend and trust, but never

would to his without his sword in his hand ;
and heading a

body of protestants in the province of Ulster, he took the pass

of Lough Bricklan, seized Armagh, and caused K. William and

Q. Mary to be proclaimed there, and at several other places

with great solemnity. Irish Camp.

P 3 sallied
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sallied out, and so behav'd himself that they had

raised the siege. D'Avaux, who was the French

Ambassador in Holland, would not speak in coun-

cil, till all the prptestants were put out ; so they

were, and, as they say, afterwards discharged all

together, as the Lord Grenard, &c. I am called

away, and 'tis too late to defer sending this from

Your constant friend and servant,

R, RUSSELL.

12 April, 1689,

The mother Lady Aylesbury is dead very sud*

denly,

LETTER XCVI,

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THIS comes to ask a courtesey of

you, good Doctor, if I can get this letter to you
time enough. The business is this

;
Lord Devon*

shire is to be installed at Windsor on St. George's*

day, My young folks have a longing desire to

see the ceremony, and they cannot do it without

a night's lodging in Windsor. If I can have that

accommodation of your house I will think it a great

*
William, Earl, afterwards Duke of Devonshire, installed

Knight of the Garter, May 14 ; but according to Lady Russell,

designed to be April 23, St. George's day.

favour,
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favour, and will go with them, and look to your
house while every body is gone to the show.

I doubt the post can't bring me a return time

enough, so I am put in hopes this may come to you

by a coach ;
if it does, I do not question your or-

der to your housekeeper to let us in. In confidence

of it, I think to send to her, that I believe I shall

come and air your beds for a night.

I have had opportunity since I writ last, to tell

Lord Bedford what you said about the clergy. He

answered, he believed there would be no change

made, but if there were you should have good rea-

sons for it
;
such as he knew would satisfie you.

But he was sure he should not be forward to im-

pose upon the clergy.

*Tis church time, and therefore I bid you fare-

well for this time.

JEver your friend and servant,

Sunday. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER XCVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR last spoke of being in town

so soon, that it has made me (who manage writing

to the best advantage) be longer than otherwise I

would have been without enquiring of you where

you are, and where you design to spend your
time ? Where you shall do it, God only knows ;

? for
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for we can only propose, and 'tis best for us, who

can judge so poorly as we do, when we do it best.

Those who have lived long enough to reflect, may

give themselves many instances how certain a truth

it is, that we would often choose what is worst for

us. I have had six books, and distributed them,

and mean to buy six more, so good and usefull I

take them to be. My stay here is not intended

above ten or twelve days.

I will not turn my paper, so I rest

Your true friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL.

LETTER XCVIII.

DR. FITZWILLIAM TO LADY RUSSELL.

I RECEIVED, good Madam, by

yours of the nth, a further testimony of that

kindness of which I had abundant proof and full

conviction before, and of your readiness to employ

your interest to procure that for me which I re-

quested some three months since. I made that

petition then, in prospect of what is now come

upon us, and in hope, that having obtained pre-

vious leave to go abroad before the oaths had been

press'd, I should not have been immediately com-

pell'd to return back to take them. What now I

shall do in this present emergency I am irresolv'd :

but if having first debated it with myself, and ad-

vised
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vised with my friends, it shall seem most expe-

dient to make such a retreat, I will depend upon

you honour's mediation for that favour.

I have a project, which, if feasible, would please

me more than any thing in the world, and by such

an interest as your's may be in this court, upon
the merits of your Lord's sufferings, and the act-

ings of his family j I should not question it might
be obtained for one so unworthy of any ray of

grace as myself. But if the thing be set on foot,

it must be with great caution and secrecy, till I am
secure of the King's promise for it

; and therefore

I cannot tell whether you had best acquaint the

prelate mention'd in your last with it, unless you
have more confidence in him, that he will entirely

serve you, than I can that he will descend to make

himself an instrument to serve me. It is to get a

person presented to my living, upon my resigna-

tion, by the Crown, in whom I may confide, with-

out any the least capitulation direct or indirect be-

fore-hand. He whom I design, is one Mr, Jekyl,

Minister of the New Chapel, Westminster, a very

good man, and a favourite enough of the govern-

ment. I could do this now another way before

the first of August ; but that I would take a longer

time to consider, and did not I withall apprehend
that the Bishop of Ely,* who is the original patron

* Turner of Ely, and Kenn of Bath and Wells, Nonjurors.

Of
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of it, would scruple to administer the oath to any

upon institution, while he is unsatisfied about tak-

ing them himself. I cannot tell what my dear

friend the B. of B. and W. may do in this case. I

find him, by a letter to me, and another I saw in

the hands of a person of honour of your sex, to

be fluctuating ; but if the consideration of the

church's peace should, without a full persuasion of

the lawfulness of the matter of the oath of alle-

giance, and of the authority which imposeth it,

induce him to take it, neither his example or ad-

vice, tho' I have used him as a spiritual guide,

should steer me in this point ; for I could never

hear that doctrine of the Roman casuists defended

to a probability, that a good intention, or a holy

end, could sanctify actions in order to that end,

which were dubious and questionable in them-

selves.

It may be I have as sad thoughts for the divi-

sions of the church, and as ardent desires for it's

peace as any ; and let my tongue cleave to the

roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem be-

fore my chief joy. But I cannot esteem it a good

way to seek the attainment of this, by any act

which shall disturb my own peace ;
and yet this I

must of necessity do, if I make use of such means

as may be conducive to that end, when I am not

first convinced of the justice of them. I did not

doubt but the Deans of some of the greatest name

in
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in the city would take the oaths, nor do I suspect

but they will proceed to the doing so upon grounds
which seem in their own judgment very solid.

And yet I ought not to act or defend what I do by
the example of others. This is like clearing one's

self by reckoning up the faults of others, as St.

Hierome writing to Celantia observes : but, how-

ever, as he proceeds, it argues a lightness and va-

nity of mind, for a man to leave his own consci-

ence to follow the opinion of others. It may be

their judgment, that at least, in such a case as ours

was, the people have power to alter the succes-

sion ;
and that the convention was a full repre-

sentative of them.

I suckt in other more monarchical principles

with the first knowledge I had, from the breasts

of my mother the University, and then, and ever

since took them, as far as I could understand, to

be more agreeable to our frame of constitution of

government. Or they may look on this revolu-

tion as a tacit and virtual conquest. I wish it had

been owned to be such
;
for then I had known

from the resolutions of civilians and casuists, and

my own reason, what to have done without diffi-

culty. In the mean time I intreat you, very good

Madam, not to call boggling at an oath, clashing

against another, as far as I can discern, which I

formerly took, an unnecessary scruple. I believe,

were you under such an engagement, your ten-

derness
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derness and circumspection would be rather greater

than mine.

The former oath of allegiance runs thus :
"

I

" will "bearfaith and true allegiance to his Majesty
"
King Charles, or King James, and his heirs and

" successor
',
and Him and Them will defend." Of

supremacy,
"

I will bear faith and true allegiance
" to the King's Highness (Charles or James) his

" heirs and lawful successors, and to my power shall

" assist and defend all jurisdictions, priviledges,
"
pre-eminences, and authorities granted or be-

if
longing to the King's Highness, his heirs and

"
successors, or united and annext to the imper-

" rial crown of this realm."

Now I am informed by the statute i Jac. c. i.

that lineal succession is a priviledge belonging to

the imperial crown, and by 12 Car. 2. c. 30. 17.

that by the undoubted and fundamental laws of

this kingdom, neither the Peers of this realm, nor

the Commons, nor both together, in parliament,

or out of parliament, nor the people collectively,

nor representatively, nor any persons whatsoever,

hath, or ought to have any coercive power over

the Kings of this realm.

The present oath runs thus,
"

I will bear true

"
allegiance to their Majesties King William and

"Queen Mary." Now let any impartial person
resolve me, whether one of these, King James

having abdicated, be his heir, or lawful successor,

or
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or could be made so, had the people met either

collectively or representatively, which they did

neither :*

In the mean time I protest to your Ladyship,

upon the truth of a Christian and a priest, that di-

vesting myself of all prejudices, and, as far as it's

possible, of all passions which darken the light of

the judgment, I will examine the matter to the

bottom, and if I find I can take the oath, I will.

But if I find I cannot, without declaring, or an

admission of such a declaration, that I never in-

tend nor will be thought by construction or im-

* In 1674-5, on a bill to prevent dangers from disaffected

persons, Lord Halifax with that quickness of learning and ele-

gance, which are inseparable from all his discourses, made it

appear that as there was ho real security to any state by oaths,

so no private person, much less statesman, would ever order his

affairs as relying on it, for no man would ever sleep with open

doors, or unlocked up treasure, or plate, should all the town be

sworn not to. rob. So that the use of multiplying oaths had

been most commonly to exclude or disturb some honest con-

scientious men, who would never have prejudiced the govern-

ment. As for promissory oaths, it was desired the'learned

prelates would consider the opinion of Grotius de Jure, B. and

P. c. ii. 13. who seems to make it plain, that those kind of

oaths are forbidden by our Saviour Christ, Matth. v. 34,. 3 7, and

whether it would not become the fathers of the church, when

they have well weighed that and other places in the New Tes-

tament, to be more tender in multiplying oaths, than hitherto

the great men of the church have been. P. Debates. Ralph

says the Marquis lived till 1/00.

plication
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plication by such swearing, to recognize the legal

title of King William and Queen Mary, I then beg
of your honour these three things.

1. That you would have the same good opinion

of my integrity, ,
and of my zealous addiction to

you, or to any thing relating to your service, as

ever you had heretofore.

2. That you would permit me, in entire trust

and confidence, to make over all my worldly goods
to you : for I fear that some men's heats may
drive affairs so far, as to bring all recusants of it

into a prsemunire.

3. That I may have some room in your house,

if any can be spared, to set up my books in, and

have recourse to them, if, on refusal, we may be

permitted to stay in the town.

The first petition I with more earnestness would

press upon you, your sister the Lady Montague,
and all other friends, than the rest, because I look

upon it as the worst sort of martyrdom, to suffer

in the opinion of friends I have extremely loved

and honoured, either as indiscreet or factious*

But yet, if such a martyrdom cannot be avoid-

ed, I will endeavour to sustain it with patience

and courage.

Mrs. Alingtori, for whom I have always had a

tender regard from her childhood, sensibly wound-

ed me when she called this standing out of the

Bishops, factious.

As
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As to the second, if you shall see fit to decline

it, I will apply with the same request to my very
honoured friend the Lady Gainsborough.

The third is with supposition only, that such a

concession may not bring any great inconvenience

upon your house.

I hope your honour will excuse the mean ac-

commodation mine at Windsor Castle could yield

you, and the meaner it may be because I could not

be there to direct. I wrote twice that Doctor Scot

might spare you a room, and if it had come into

my head earlier than to-day, I am sure the D. of

Winchester would, upon my writing, haVe spar'd

you any in Dr. Fulham's house, which is in his

command.

I intreat your honour to present my very humble

respect and service to the Lord Russell, Lady Ca-

vendish, Madam Catherine. I commend you and

them to God's protection, and continue, as I shall

by your permission, ever, Madam,

Your honour's most truly and

Humble devoted servant,

i$May, 1689. j. FITZWJLLIAM.

LET.
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L E T T E R XCIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO

MY LORD,

FOR my part, I think the man a

very indifferent reasoner, that to do well, he must

take with indifference whatever happens to him.
}
Tis very fine to say, Why should we complain

that is taken back which was but lent us, and lent

us but for a time, we know
;
and so on. They

are the receipts of philosophers I have no reve-

rence for, as I have not for anything which is un-

natural. 'Tis insincere. And I dare say they did

dissemble, and felt what they would not own. I

know I can't dispute with Almighty power ; but

yet if my delight is gone, I must needs be sorry

'tis taken away, according to the measure it made

me glad.

The Christian religion only, believe me, my
Lord, has a power to make the spirit easie under

great calamity ; nothing less than the hope of be-

ing again made happy can satisfy the mind : I am
sure I owe more to it, than I could have done to

the world, if all the glories of it had been offer'd

me, or to be disposed of by me. And I do sin-

cerely desire your Lordship may experience the

truth of my opinion. You know better than most,

from the share you have had of the one, what they

do
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do afford ;
*and I hope you will prove what tran-

quillity the other gives. If I had a better wish to

make, your Lordship's constant expressions of

esteem for me, and willingness, as I hope, to have

had me less miserable than I am, if you had found

your power equal to your will, engages me to make

it ; and that alone would have bound me, tho'

my own unworthiness and ill fortune had let you
have forgot me for ever after my sad lot. But

since you would not do so, it must deserve a par-

ticular acknowledgment for ever, from

Your Lordship's

July, 1689.

LETTER C,

BISHOP OF SALISBURY TO LADY RUSSELL.

IF it were for no other cause but

to have peace at home I must write to your Lady-

ship \ for, Madam, my wife *
is scarce in charity

* About 1687, Dr. Burnet married, in Holland, Mrs. Mary
Scott, a Dutch lady of large fortune, and noble extraction.

Her ancestor on the father's side, was of the family of Bw>

clengh, who settled in Holland; on the mother's side, who was

.-a de Ruyter, she was related to the principal families in Guel-

derland. With these advantages of birth, she had those of a

fine person ; was well skilled in drawing, music, and painting j

and spoke Dutch, English, and French equally well. Her

knowledge in matters of divinity, was such as might rather be

expected from a student than from a Lady. She had a fine un-

Q derstanding
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with me, for rny not offering her most humble ser-

vice to your Ladyship and your children ;
and

therefore, that I may not forget it again, I must

now begin with it, and so be again in her favour.

She is not a little proud of the many honours you
have done her

;
and desires most earnestly to be

looked on by you, as one that has all the value and

admiration for you, which she can possibly pay

you. I do in the next place, on my own account,

make my most humble acknowledgments for the

great care you have had of my books, which I

have now cased up in your Ladyship's cases for

Salisbury. I have been so long accustomed to, be

obliged to your Ladyship, and have so long a score

to reckon for, that I will never offer to clear it.

All I can say is, that as I have met with all the

noble marks of a most obliging goodness and

friendship from your Ladyship, so no heart can

possibly be fuller of a deep sense of it than mine

is. And as long as I live I will reckon myself as

much a property to you, as any thing can be that

eats your bread
;
and you and your's may ever de-

pend upon all that I can ever do, as much as if I

were bought with your money. You will, per-

haps, wonder how I have got into this strain, that

am so little apt even to say what I ought to do

upon such subjects ;
but a heart that is very full

derstanding and sweetness of temper, and excelled in all the

qualifications of a dutiful wife, a prudent mistress of a family,

and a tender mother gf children Bio*. Brit.

will
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will sometimes give itself a little vent
;
and there-

fore forgive me for saying that at sometimes,

which I think at all times.

I will not Undertake to write much news to your

Ladyship, only that from Londonderry is so good,
that there is now great reason to hope for a speedy

issue of that siege.* Murrarty's f driving so many
thousands of Irish Protestants to Londonderry,
either to die before it, or to be let in to eat up
their provisions, is a piece of cruelty, that if per-

sisted in, will bring on great barbarities ; and will

raise our mobile again on the Papists of England.

We are not quite sure whether the French fleet is

*
Londonderry was relieved 19 July, 1689.

t Murrarty, query, Maccarty, who commanded at Inniskil-

ling. Ralph relates, that Conrade de Rosen, Marshal General

of King James's forces in Ireland, 30th June, 1689, (during

the siege of Londonderry) had recourse to a device, which for

every kind of barbarity is not to be paralleled in history ;
he

threatened to gather the Irish Protestants, and cause them imme-

diately to be brought to the walls of Londonderry, where (he

said) it shall be lawful for those that are in the town, in case

they have any pity for them, to open the gates and receive them

into the town, otherwise they will be forced to see their nearest

relations and friends all starved for want of food; he having re-

solved not to leave one of them at home, nor any thing to main?-

tain them, unless the besieg'd surrendered the next day, and to

give no quarter, nor spare either age or sex, if the town should

be taken by force. He fulfilled his first menace without wait-

ing for a reply ; for 4000, or as some say, 7000, of all ages and

conditions, stript and deprived of food, were drove before Lon-

donderry ; and a great part 91 them perished by fatigue, grief,

or want.

O 2 OUt
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out or not
;
for though there is some reason to be-

lieve it, yet there is much reason to doubt of it.

If it is true, there will be a speedy decision at sea,

upon which a great deal will depend. You will

know that there has been much heat to-day in the

House of Commons, with relation to the two Mar-

quisses
* for removing them both. I dined to-

day with one of them, who seems not to be much

troubled at it
; perhaps he thought it was a vic-

tory, because the debate was adjourned ;
but after

all, those wounds are no desirable things. I know

your Ladyship has all our news from other hands,

so I will give you no other trouble, but to assure

you, that I am, with all possible duty,

Madam,
Your Ladyship's most humble,

And most obedient servant,

Saturday Night. G i . sARuM .

* The Marquisses of Halifax and Carmarthen ; the latter,

Thomas Osborne, afterwards (viz,. 1694) Duke of Leeds, co-

operated in the restoration of King Charles II. was the chief in-

strument in procuring the match between the Princess Mary
and the Prince of Orange, and acted with great zeul in the

placing them on the throne, which was rewarded with great

trusts and honours. He died 1712. Brit. Camp. (His daugh-
ter Bridget was first married to Charles Fitz-Charles, Earl of

Plymouth, natural son of King Charles II. by Catharine Peg.)

jBurnet says, he gained the highest degree in Charles II. 's con-

fidence, and maintained it longer than any that ever served him :

jie was likewise in great favour with King William. It was

the Marquis of Halifax who put this question, Whether the

Prince and Princess of Orange should be declared King and

Queen , Oldmixon .
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LETTER CI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOUR letter came to me, good

Doctor, just as you design'd it
; I must, or be very

injurious to you, say, you are a very mindfull

friend, and I should be injurious to myself, if I

did not say I am a very thankfull receiver of your

compassionate charity ;
and your sense of my loss

touches me very obligingly.

'Tis very natural, I believe, to be pleased ano-

ther thinks as I do, to some degree, of my pain

or pleasure, and that one does not foolishly affect

either. You instance very right, Sir, 'twas an in-

tire affection which was between us ; and no time,

I believe, can ever wast my sorrow. All I desire

is to make it innocent.

For the late circumstances in relation to the fa-

mily, I would have assisted to my power for the

procuring thereof, but for any sensible joy at these

outward things, I feel none : I think I should, if

I live to see him a worthy man.

Your discourse is very fine, gathered from the

Philosophers, but that would not do my business.

I know there is no disputing with an Almighty
Power

; and what he gives us he may take away
at his own time, and we have no reason to com-

plain ;
but yet, if my delight is gone, I must be

Q 3 sorrY
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sorry 'tis taken. But your Christian doctrine has

much more power in it. There you tell us the

particular advantage that all good people have by

particular tryals
of faith, if they behave themselves

as they ought. We gain the content in our mind

that our faith is sincere, by our willing obedience

to all Providences
;
and God will not forget any

good thing in us
;
we shall have are ward ;

there

is a promise of everlasting life
;
and what would

not one do to obtain it. For we love ourselves

too well, not to desire to be well always. I may

say 'tis a great bait to do our duty, so that if we

have faith, we shall have love and obedience.

Your prayer I like so well, that I have used it

with such fervour as I can, more than once this

serious day. And hope I shall more and more

acquiesce in these dark providences.

I received a letter from my sister, which I have

just read ; she says her son is well recover'd of the

measles, but is very lean, and her daughter pale ;

that she is going in a few days to Boughton. I

believe country air will be to their advantage ;
I

pray God spare them to her, poor woman.

London is like to be my retreat from hence, for

Lord Bedford seems to have no hope of getting

yet to Woborne
; and J am not prqparqd at Strat-

ton ; but what one seems so directed to, I hope
will do well. Lord Carberry's Lady is dead. It

is kept very carefully from the Princess, who goes

very long for one so big as she was. I hear Lady

Gainsborough
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Gainsborough is recovering* The Dowager Lady
writes me word she had some thoughts of sending

Lady Julian to the bath
;
that Lady Northampton

was to take the opinion of Doctor Lower. Truly

I wish he may advise it, for I have believed a good
while 'twas the best thing she could do, and I am

glad she is in hands will leave nothing undone

may be thought to her advantage, for that, I do

firmly believe, my Lady will not, as I do that I

shall always be Doctor Fitzwilliam's

Faithfull friend and servant,

July 21, 1689. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CII,

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I KNEW riot where to find you,

good Doctor, because your last said you would go
to Lord Gainsborough's, and then to Windsor.

Now I hear Lord Gainsborough and his Lady are

at Banbury waters ; but I have heard no more of

you -than that Mr. Hoskins told me he saw you at

my sister Alington's. However, I can willingly

lose a sheet of paper of my scribbling in search of

one I wish so well to. We have been leaving Lon-

don ever since I came to it, but Lord Bedford has

been indisposed, and that delayed it from day to

day ; so that it will be Monday before he thinks of

it now. Here is. no news but what the Gazette

Q 4 teUs.
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tells. Two expresses did come yesterday, one from

Ireland, the other Scotland, but I know nothing
of them : they were sent to Hampton Court,

However, I do so little know when you will read

this, that it shall not be enlarged by
Your ever affectionate friend to serve you,

R. RUSSELL.

23 August, 1689.

LETTER CIII.

\

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I AM most ready, good Doctor,

to furnish you towards a correspondence ;
but

any matter I am sure serves you' if mine does.

Now the matter you supply me with is too fine,

or too strong, indeed both, for me to meddle with.

I am sorry you miss'd Lord Montague, though I

despair of argument winning you, who I believe

have gone through all
;
but his power and good-

will might be usefull to you, and all the service

v/hich can be done you, I wish you may find friends

to do it, and would refuse no part I can act.

I am very sorry the case stands with you as it

does in reference to the oath ; and still wonder

(unless I could find Kings of divine right) why it

does so ! and all this is the acceptation of a word
which I never heard two declare the meaning of

but they differed in their sense of it. You say you
could
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could have taken it in the sense some worthy men

have done ? Why will you be more worthy than

those men ? 'Tis supererogation.

If you can avoid mental reservation, that's the

biggest thing to me, for I hate that to God or

man ; properly I know we can have none to God,

though we may wish to have it
;
but I abhor that

wish. But you seem to say, though you are per-

mitted to declare, that is not enough, as not being

consistent with the simplicity of an oath, and that

it ought to be taken according to the mind of the

imposers. If you can take it, as those you merit-

tion have done, declaring they meant legal obe-

dience, and peaceable submission, I dare say you
do so

;
no more is meant to be imposed, especially

by the King and Queen. And does not being con-

tent with the construction your friends put upon

it, signify their permission to take it in such a

sense ! It was my Lord Nottingham's
* misfortune

to

* Daniel Finch, Earl of Nottingham. He opposed the

Prince's accession as contrary to law, yet said, that since his

Highness was here, and we must owe our protection to him as

King defacto, he thought it but just and legal to swear allegi-

ance to him. ( Ralph.} He was with some difficulty prevailed

on to be Secretary of State to King William. He told tha

friends to the revolution he could not go along with them, but

he would so fur assist them as his good wishes would avail, and

be so far criminal as concealment would make him. (Bin-net.J

He had great credit with the church-party ;
in 1721 he received

the thanks of the University of Oxford, for his defence of the

Trinity
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to pitch upon that word which gives such scruples.

But methinks (with submission to wiser heads) it

should be a greater to weaken the interest of the

church, and the protestant religion all the world

over, to the degree, so many able men incapaci-

tating themselves to serve in the church, will do,

if God in much mercy prevent it not.

3
Tis above great and good men to regard re-

flections, if they give not a just cause of scandal ;

and in serving the cause of God the best we can,

there is none given. It may very well be passive

obedience went too high. Some drove Jehu like,

If it appears they perceive they did so, ought there,

to be shame in that ? or ought it not to be born

chearfully ? If their nakedness is laid open, and

some Hams .do insult,^ still they should be above

it,

Trinity against Whiston, He died 1729-30, having a few

months before succeeded to the title of Earl of Winchester.

His father Heneage, Burnet calls a man of probity, an uncor-

rupt judge, and in that province resisted the strongest applica-

tions, even of the King himself, though he did it no where

else ;"
he also commends him as Chancellor, for filling the church

livings with learned men, and obliging them to constant resi^-

dence.

* The Papists accused the church of England of innovation

and contradiction, with respect to resistance, or taking up arms

against the King. Ralph observes, That in Ifi85, the Clergy

began to abate of their extravagant loyalty. When the Bishops

were ordered to publish the King's declaration of indulgence,

as this was publishing what they thought to be illegal,
or highly

inconvenient, and being levelled at their own interests, says the

champion
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it, .and overcome evil with good. I never thought

good men had any harm by the ill-natured speeches

of malicious spirits. God knows the very best of

men have Infirmitys ; but they are ill men that re-

tort them. However, after all is said or can be

said, a man must be quiet in his own breast if he

can, When I began to write in this paper, I meant

not one word of all I have said on this subject,

but I know, good Doctor, you will take it right,

accept well of my good meaning towards you, and

excuse my defects. I pretend not to argue, but

where my wishes are earnest, I speak without re-

serve, sometimes by surprize ;
but fake it as it

is
;
I will not look back to examin ; I know I need

not to you,

I am just now, when I have sign'd this, going
to write to my sister, and will remember your

charge.

Knowing you could not be at Lord Gainsbo-

rough's, I writ to Cotenham : I guess you have

misst it. The waters did exceedingly well with

the children. After they had clone, Jlachel was

champion for the orthodox sons of the church (Ca-a'.afJ
"

they

could not cither in reason or conscience obey ;
this was putting

violence on the consciences of the Kind's best subjects.'* Thus

it \v;is confessed at last, that the laws are the measure of obe-

dience, that men have a right to withhold their obedience when

it is li kely to prove inconvenient to their own interest, and tltnl

some regard is due to the consciences of legd Protcstaivu,

though none had been shewn by them to Protestant Dissenters-

ill
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ill for 24 hours of a feverish distemper ; but bleed-

ing got it over. I am your willing friend to serve

you, though others may more effectually than

R. RUSSELL,

31 Aug. 1689.

On the loth Sept. 1689, Dr. Tillotson wrote

from Edmonton to Lady Russell, giving her an

account of the King's having conferr'd the bi-

shopric of Chichester on Dr. Patrick
; and the rec-

tory of St. Paul's, Covent-Garden, falling to his

Majesty's disposal by this promotion, Dean Tillot-

son inform'd her Ladyship, that he believed the

King would not dispose of that living but to one

whom the Earl of Bedford, the patron of it, should

approve, and therefore asked her, whether his

Lordship and she would be willing that the Earl

of Nottingham should mention to his Majesty on

that occasion Dr. John More. In the same letter

the Dean takes notice of his having spoken to the

King the Sunday before concerning Mr. Samuel

Johnson ;
and that his Majesty seemed well in-

clined to what he had moved for that Divine, but

did not positively determine to take that course.

This refers to some request which Lady Russell

had desired the Dean to make to his Majesty in

favour of Mr, Johnson, for whom she had great

zeal, out of regard both to the memory of her

husband, whose chaplain he had been, and to the

merit of his writings and
sufferings. Birch.

LET.
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LETTER CIV.

DEAN TJLLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

HONOURED MADAM,

London, Sept. 19, 1689.

I RECEIVED both your letters,

and before the latter came to my hands, I gave your

Ladyship some kind of answer to the first, as the

time would let me, for the post staid for it. But

having now a little more leisure, you will, I hope,

give me leave to trouble you with a longer letter.

I was not at Hampton Court last Sunday, being
almost tired out with ten weeks attendance, so that

I have had no opportunity to try further in the

business I wrote of in my last, but hope to bring

it to some issue the next opportunity I can get to

speak with the King. I am sorry to see in Mr.

Johnson * so broad a mixture of human frailty,

with

* In a paper to justify Lord Russell's opinion,
" that resist*

ance may be used in case our religion and rights should be in-

vaded," as an answer to the Dean's letter to his Lordship of

20 July, 16'83, Johnson observes, that this opinion could not be

wrested from his Lordship at his death, notwithstanding the dis-

advantages at which he was taken, when he was practised upon

to retract that opinion, and to bequeath a legacy of slavery to

his country. And, indeed, the Dean was so apprehensive of

Lady Russell's displeasure at his pressing his Lordship, tho*

with the best intentions, upon that subject, that when he was

first
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with so considerable virtues. But when I loofe

into myself, I must think it pretty well, when any
man's infirmities arc in any measure overbalanced

by his better qualities. This good man I am speak-*

ing of has at some times not used me over well j

for which I do not only forgive him, when I con-

sider for whose sake he did it, but do heartily love

hirru

The King, besides his first bounty to Mr. Wal-

ker,* whose modesty is equal to his merit, hath

made

first admitted to her after her Lord's death, he is" suid fo'nave

address'd her in this manner : That he fast thanked God and

then her Ladyship, for that opportunity of justifying himself

to her; and they soon returned to the terms of a cordial and

unreserved friendship. Birch. Mr. Johnson wrote Julian the

.Apostate, to prove the legality of resistance; and an address

to King James II. 's army; he was fin'd, imprison 'd, pilloried,

and whipt, after being degraded* The Revolution restored

ilim to his liberty; the judgment against him in 1 686 was de-

clared illegal and cruel, and his degradation null ;
and the

House of Lords recommended him to King William. He
died 1/03. Birch He refused the rich Deanry of Durham.

* Mr. George Walker, justly famous for his defence of Lon-

donderry, in Ireland, (when Luncle the governor would have

surrendered it to King .lames II.) was bora of English parents

in the county of Tyrone in that kingdom, and educated in the

University of Glasgow, in Scotland; he was afterwards Rec-

tor of ivonnoghmore, not many miles from the city of Lon-

donderry. Upon the Revolution, he rais'd a regiment for the

defence of the Protestants : and up;>n the intelligence of King
James having a design to besiege Londonderry, retired thither,

]je;ng at last chosen governor of it. Altar the raising of that

sieger
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made him Bishop of Londonderry, one of the best

bLhopricks in Ireland
;
that so lie may receive the

reward of that great service in the place where he

did it. It is incredible how much every body is

pleased with what the King hath done in this mat-

ter, and that it is no small joy to me to see that

God directs him wisely.

I will now give your Ladyship a short account

of his Majesty's disposal of our English church

preferments, which I think he has done as well as

could be expected, in the midst of the powerful

importunities of so many great men, in whom I

discern too much of court art and contrivance for

the preferment of their friends
; yea, even in my

good Lord Nottingham, more than I could wish.

This is a melancholy consideration to one in my
station, in which I do not see how it is possible so

-to manage a man's self between civility and sin-

cerity, between being willing to give good words

.to all, and able to do good to very few, as to hold

out an honest man, or even the reputation of be-

ing so a year to an end.

*iege he came to England, where he. was most graciously re-

ceived by their Majesties ; and on the 19th of November, 1689,

Teceived the thanks of the House of Commons, having just be-

fore publish 'd an account of that siege, and had a present of

5000/. He was created D. D. by the University of Oxford on

the 26th Feb. 1689-90 in his return to Ireland, where he was

fcill'd the beginning of July, 1690,
:

at the passage of the Boyne,

having resolved to serve that campaign before he took posses-

sion of his bishoprick. Birch*

I pro-
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I promised a short account, but I am long be-

fore I come to it. The Dean of St. Paul's,* Bi-

shop of Worcester ;
the Dean of Peterborough,!

of Chichester ;
an humble servant of yours, Dean

of St. Paul's ; the Dean of Norwich
{

is Dean of

Canterbury ;
and Dr. Stanley, Clerk of his Ma-

jesty's closet, is Residentiary of St. Paul's ;
and

Dr. Fairfax Dean of Norwich. The Warden of

All Souls in Oxford, is Pr.ebendary of Canter-

bury ;
and Mr. Nixon hath the other Prebend

there, void by the death of Dr. Jeffreys. These

two last merited of the King in the West, Mr.

Finch by going in early to him, and Mr. Nixon,

who is my Lord of Bath's Chaplain, by carrying

messages between the King and my Lord of Bath,

as the King himself to me, with the hazard of his

life. St. Andrew's and Covent-Garden are not

yet disposed. Dr. Birch (which I had almost for-

got) is Prebendary of Westminster ; and, which

grieves me much, Mons. Allix put by at present ;

but my Lord Privy Seal
||
would not be denied.

The whole is as well as could easily be in the pre-

sent circumstances.

But now begins my trouble. After I had kiss'd

the King's hand for the Deanry of St. Paul's, I

* Dr. Stillingfleet. f Dr. Simon Patrick.

J Dr. John Sharp.

Leopold William Finch, 5th son of Kcneage, Earl of

Winchelsea. Birch.

II Marquis of Halifax,

gave
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gave his Majesty my most humble thanks, and told

him, that now he had set me at ease for the re-

mainder of my life* He replied^
" No such mat-

ter, I assure you ;
and spoke plainly about a great

place, which I dread to think of, and said,
"

It

was necessary for his service, and he must charge it

upon my conscience*" Just as he had said this*

he was called to supper, and I had only time to

say, that when his Majesty was at leisure I did be-

lieve I could satisfy him that it would be most for

his service, that I should continue in the station

in which he had now placed me. This hath

brought me into a real diiiiculty. For on the one

hand it is hard to decline his Majesty's commands,
and much harder yet to stand out against so much

goodness as his Majesty is pleased to use towards

me* On the other, I can neither bring my incli-

nation nor my judgment to it. This I owe to the

Bishop of Salisbury, one of the worst and best

friends Iknow : best, for his singular good opi-

nion of me
;
and the worst, for directing the King

to this method, which I know he did
;

as if his

Lordship and I had concerted the matter how to

finish this foolish piece of dissimulation, in run-

ning away from a Bishopric
* to catch an Arch-

bishopric-

* Tillotson wrote before to a nobleman (supposed the Earl of

Portland) begging he might be excused from accepting a bi-

shopric. Birch remarks, instances of this kind of self-denial,

will perhaps bethought rare in any age; but there was a re-

R rnarkable
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bishopric. This fine device hath thrown me so

far into the briars, that without his Majesty's great

goodness, I shall never get off without a scratch'd

face. And now I will tell your Ladyship the bot-

tom of my heart. I have of a long time, I thank

God for it, devoted myself to the public service

without any regard for mysdf, and to that end

have done the best I could in the best manner I

was able. Of late God hath been pleased by very

severe ways,* but in great goodness to me, to

wean me perfectly from the love of this world ;

so that worldly greatness is now not only unde-

sirable, but distasteful to me. And I do verily

believe, that I shall be able to do as much or more

good in my present station, than in a higher, and

shall not have one jot less interest or influence

upon any others to any good purpose j for the

markabk one under Henry the Eighth of another Dean of

Canterbury, well known by his embassies and public negocia-

tions, Dr. Nicholas Wotton, great uncle of Sir Henry Wot-

ton. This great politician, as well as divine, being informed

of an intention to advance him to the mitre, wrote to Dr. Bel-

lasis from Dusseldorp, No\v llth 153-9, requesting him, for the

passion of God, to convey that Bishopric from him. So I

might (adds, he) avoid it without displeasure, I would surely

never meddle with it
; there be enough that be meet for it, and

will not refuse it, I cannot marvel enough, cur obtrudatur non

eitpienti inuno nc idoneo quidem. My mind is as troubled as my
writing is. Your'stohis little power, Nicholas Wotton. Acid

whatsoever you will more to it, if you add not Bishop.
* The loss of his children, and having been seiz'd with an

apoplectic disorder.

people
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people naturally love a man that will take great

pains and little preferment. But on the other

hand, if I could force my inclination to take this

great place, I foresee that I should sink under it,

and grow melancholy and good for nothing, and

after a little while die as a fool dies.

But this, Madam, is a great deal too much, upon
one of the worst and nicest subjects in the world,

a man's self.

As I was finishing this long letter, which if your

goodness will forgive, I hope never to have occa-

sion to try it so far again, I received your letter,

and shall say no more of Dr. More, of whose

preaching I always knew your Ladyship's opinion.

The person I mentioned was Mr. Kidder, on whom
theKing has bestowed the Deanry of Peterborough,

and therefore cannot have it. I am fully of your

Ladyship's opinion, that what my Lord Bedford

does in this matter, must not appear to be done by

him, for fear of bringing other importunities upon
the King. If my Lord thinks well of Dr. Horneck,

Dr. More would then certainly have St. Andrews.

I thank God for the health your family enjoys,

as for that of my own
;
and equally pray for the

continuance of it, and all other blessings. I would

fain find room to tender my humble service to my
Lord Bedford, my Loid Russell, and two of the

best young Ladies I know. I am, honoured Ma-

idam, more than I can express,

Your most obliged and obedient servant,
'

JOHN TILLOT30N.
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LETTER CV.

1ADY RUSSELL TO THE DEAN OF ST.

WHENEVER, Mr. Dean, you are

disposed, and at leisure to give it me, I can be well

content, I assure you, to read the longest letter you
can write. But I had not so soon told a truth you
cannot chuse but know, if this paper was not to

be hasten'd to you with a little errand that I am
well enough pleased to be employed in

; because

the effect will be good, tho' the cause does not

please me ; being you said Mr. Kidder * can't have

Covent-garden,because he is Dean of Peterborough

(tho* I don't conceive why, unless it is because he

is great, and others are not)* But Lord Bedford

leans strongly to offer him to the King ; 'tis from

what you said to me has made him do so. Yet if

you judge he should not now be the man, I am en-

joined to obtain from you some .character of one

Mr. Freeman,! and Mr. Williams:
J
the last I have

heard you speak well of, but I did not heed his

just character. What you think fit to say to me
shall not be imparted but in general terms, if you

* Rd. Kidder, afterwards Bishop of Bath and Wells (in

Kenn's stead, 169!) was killed with his Lady at Wells, by the

fall of a stack of chimnies during the high wind, 27 Nov. 1703.

f Dr. Freeman died Dean of Peterborough, 1707.

J Williams, afterwards Bishop ofChichester, died 1709.

like
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like that best; tho' Lord Bedford is as close as can

be desired, and as well inclined as possible, to do

the best ; and will have me say something of these

men before he fixes, which my Lord Shrewsbury
advises him to quickly.

More * he is averse to ; Horneck f the parish is

also, as he is well informed, to a high degree. So

Kidder, Williams, and Freeman are .before him. I

desire two or three lines upon this subject, by the

first post if you please.

Tho' my paper is full enough, especially to a

man that has no more spare time than you have,yet

I must just touch upon some other parts of your

letter, being they touch me most sensibly. I bless

God that inclines the heart of our King to do well ;

it looks as if God meant a full mercy to these long
threatened kingdoms. I thank Mr. Dean very

heartily for those thoughts that influence and

heighten his charity to Mr. J -n. I will not say

what I do more, but you must needs know. Mr.

Dean, now a few words to your own concern, that

bears so heavy upon your mind, and 1 have done*

I know not if I should use the phrase,
"
integrity

is my idol ;" but I'm sure I admire and love it

hugely wherever I meet it. I would never have a

sincere person crossed. I do pity you, Mr. Dean,
and I think you have a hard game upoii your

* More died Bishop of Ely, 1714.

t Horneck died Prebendary of Westminster, 1,69^7.

R 3 hands,
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hands, which if it should happen you can't play off

your own way, you can do better than a man less

mortified to the world cou'd ; being if you serve

the interest of religion and the King's, you are

doing what you have dedicated yourself to, and

therefore can be more regardless of the ignorant

or wicked censurer
; for, upon my word, I believe

you will incur no other : your character is above

it, if what you fear should come upon you. But

as I conceive there are six months yet to deliberate

upon this matter, you know the old saying, many

things fall out between the cup and the lip ; and

pray do not fill your head with the fears of a

trouble, tho' never so great, that is at a distance,

and may never be
;

for if you think too much on

a matter you dread, it will certainly disturb your

quiet, and that will infallibly your health ; and

you cannot but see, Sir, that would be of a bad

consequence. The King is willing to hear you.
You know your own heart to do good, and you
have lived some time, and have had experience.

You say well that such an one is the best and worst

friend. I think I should have had more tender-

ness to the will or temper of my friend
; and for

his justification, one may say, he prefers good to

many, before gratifying one single person, and a

public good ought to carry a man a great way.
But I see your judgment (if your inclination does

not biafs too far) is heartily against him in this

matter, that you think you can't do so much good
then
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then as now. We must see if y6u can convince

him thereof ;
and when he is master of that no-

tion, then let him labour to make your way out

of those briars, he has done his part to bring you
into

;
tho' something else would have done it

without him, I believe, if I am not mistaken in

this, no more than I am jthajL this letter is much

too long from, &cf

September 1689,

LETTER CVI,

DEAN TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL,

HONOURED MADAM,
Edmonton, Sept. 24, lG8p.

JUST now I received your Lady-

ship's letter. Since my last, and not before, I un-

derstand the great averseness of the parish from

Dr. Horneck ;
so that if my Lord of Bedford had

liked him, I could not have thought it fit, know-

ing how necessary it is to the good effect of a

man's ministry, that he do not Jie under any great

prejudice with the people. The two whom the

Bishop of Chichester hath named, are, I think, of

the worthiest of the city ministers, since Mr. Kid-

der declines it, for the reason given by the Bishop,

and, if he did not, could not have it ; not because

of any inconsistency in the preferments, but be-

cause the King, having so many obligations yet to

R 4 answer,
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answer, cannot, at the same time, give two such

preferments to one man. For the two persons

mentioned, if comparison must be made between

two very good men, I will tell your Ladyship my
free thoughts of them.

Mr. Williams is really one of the best men I

know, and most unwearied in doing good, and

his preaching very weighty and judicious. The

other is a truly pious man, and of a winning con-

versation. He preaches well, and hath much the

more plausible delivery, and, I {hink, a stronger

voice. Both of them (which I had almost forgot)

have been steady in all changes of times. This is

the plain truth ;
and yet I must not conceal one

particular and present advantage on Dr. Freeman's

side. On Sunday night last, the King asked me

concerning a city minister, whose name he had

forgot ;
but said, he had a very kind remembrance

of him, having had much conversation with him,

when his Majesty was very young, in Holland, and

wondered he had never seen him since he came

into England,
I could not imagine ^yho he should be, till his

Majesty told me he was the English Ambassa-

dor's Chaplain above twenty years ago, meaning
Sir William Temple's,. Upon that I knew it was

Dr. Freeman. The King said that was his name,
and desired me to find him out, and tell him that

Jie had not forgot him, but remembered with

pleasure the acquaintance he had with him many

yeanj
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years ago ; and had charged me, when there was

an opportunity, to put him in mind of him. This

I thought both great goodness in the King, and

modesty in Dr. Freeman,* never to shew himself

to the King all this while. By this your Ladyship
will judge, who is like to be most acceptable to the

King, whose satisfaction, as well as service, I am

obliged to regard, especially in the disposal of his

own preferments, though Mr. Williams be much
more my friend.

I mentioned Mr. Johnson again, but his Majesty

put on other discourse ; and my Lord Privy Seal

told me yesterday morning, that the King thought
it a little hard to give pensions out of his purse,

instead of church preferments ; and tells me Mr.

Johnson is very sharp upon me. His Lordship

called it railing, but it shall not move me in the

least. His Lordship asked me, whether it would

not be well to move the King to give him a good

bishopric in Ireland, there being several void. I

thought it very well if it would be acceptable.

His Lordship said, that was all one ; the offer would

stop many mouths as well as his ; which, I think,

was well considered.

I will say no more of myself, but only thank

your Ladyship for your good advice, which I have

always a great disposition to follow, and a great

* Dr. Freeman wa? instituted to the rectory of Covent-

Garden, Efec. 28, 1689

deal
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deal ofreason, being assured it is sincere as well as

wise. The King hath set upon me again, with

greater earnestness of persuasion than is fit for one

that may command. I begg'd as earnestly to be

considered in this thing, and so we parted upon

good terms. I hope something will happen to

hinder it. I put it out of my mind as much as I

can, and leave it to the good providence of God

for the thing to find its own issue. To that J com-

mend you and yours ;
and am, Madam,

Yours, by all possible obligation,

JO. TILLOTSON.

If Mr. Johnson refuse this offer, and it should

be my hard fortune not to be able to get out of

this difficulty, which I will, if it be possible to do it

without provocation, I know one that will do

more for Mr. Johnson than was desired of the

King, but still as from the King, for any thing that

he shall know. But, I hope, some much better

way will be found ; and that there will be neither

occasion nor opportunity for this.*

* The King granted Johnson 300/. a year for his own and

his son's life, with 1000/. in money, and a place of 100/. a year

for his son.

LET-
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LETTER CVn.

LADY MONTAGUE TO LADY RUSSELL.

I AM very sorry, my dear sister, to

find by your '5, which I received by the last post,

that your thoughts have been so much disturb'd

with what I thought ought to have some contrary
effect.* 'Tis very true what is

v
once taken from

us, in that nature, can never be returned
; all that

remains of comfort (according to my temper) is a

bringing to punishment those who were so wick-

edly and unjustly the cause of it,

I confess, it was a great satisfaction to me to

hear that was the publick care
;

it being so much
to the honour, as well as what in justice was due

to your dead Lord, that I do not doubt, when your
sad thoughts will give you leave to recollect, you
will find comfort.

I heartily pray God you may, and that you may
never have the addition of any other loss, which

is and ever shall be the prayers of,

Your entirely affectionate,

E. MONTAGUE.

Boughton, 23 Dec. 1689.

t This probably alludes to the Committee of the House of

Commons to examine who were the advisers and promoters of

the murder of Lord Russell, &c.

LET-
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LETTER CVI1L

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY SUNDERLAND.

I THINK I understand almost less

than any body, yet I knew better things than to be

weary of receiving what is so good as my Lady
Sunderland's letters

;
or not to have a due regard

of what is so valuable as her esteem and kindness,

with her promises to enjoy it my whole life. Truly,

Madam, I can find no fault but one, and that is

constantly in all the favours you direct to me, an

unfortunate useless creature in the world, yet your

Ladyship owns me as one had been of some service

to you. Alas! I know I was not, but my inten-

tion was pure ;
I pityed your sorrow ;

I was hearty

in wishing you ease, and if I had an occasion for

it I could be diligent, but no further ability ; and

you are very good to receive it kindly. But, so

unhappy a solicitor as I was once for my poor self

and family, my heart misgives me when I aim at

any thing of that kind any more. Yet I hope I

have at last learned to make the will of God, when

declared, the rule of my content, and to thank

him for all the hard things I suffer as the best as-

surances of a large share in that other blessed state ;

and if what is dear to us is got thither before us,

the sense what they enjoy, and we in a little while

{hall with them, ought to support us and our

friends.

LET-
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LETTER CIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I ASSURE you, good Doctor, I was

very well pleased this evening, to receive another

letter from you ; and much more than ordinary,

because your last had some gentle hints in it, as if

you thought I had taken some offence, though

you kindly again said, you could not or would not

imagine it, not being conscious of omission or

commission, and indeed you have good reason for

saying so
;

I will at any time justify you in it, and

do more commend your belief, that I either had

not your letters, or was not well, than I could your

mistrust of me for what will never happen. But

an old dated paper has convinced you, and a newer

had, if I had known where to have found you ;

for in your's of the 5th of August you intimate

that you meant (if it did not too much offend the

eyes of a friend of mine that were weak) to make

a stay at Windsor of ten days longer, and made

no mention then whither you went. Now truly

J had that letter, when I was obliged to write

much to such as would congratulate my being
well again, some in kindness, and some in cere-

mony. But so it was, that when I went to write,

I found I should not know where to send it
; so Ide-

ferr'd it till I had learnt that. I sent to Mrs.Smith ;

she
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she could not tell
;

I bid John send to Richard at

Straton to know if you were at Chilton, for I

know Lady Gainsborough was not there then, but

now you have informed me yourself.

Byreport I fearpoorLady Gainsborough is in new

trouble : for though she has all the help of religion

to support her, yet that does not shut us out from

all sorrow ;
it does not direct us to insensibility if

we could command it, but to a quiet submission

to the will of God, making his ours as much as we

can. Indeed, Doctor, you are extremely in the

right to think that my life has been so imbittered,

'tis now a very poor thing to me ; yet I find my-
self carefull enough of it. I think I am useful! to

my children, and would endure hard things to do

for them till they can do for themselves
; but,

alas ! I am apt to conclude if I had not that, yet I

should still find out some reason to be content to

live, though I am weary of every thing, and of the

folly, the vanity, the madness of man most of all.

There is a shrinking from the separation of the

soul from the body, that is implanted in our na-

tures, which (Siforces us to conserve life : and 'tis

a wise providence ;
for who would else endure

much evil, that is not taught the great advantages

of patient sufferings ? I am heartily sorry, good

Doctor, that you are not exempt, which I am sure

you are not, when you can't exercise your care as

formerly among your flock at Cotenham.* But

*
Ejected as a Nonjuror.

I will
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I will not enlarge on this matter, nor any other at

this time. That I might be certain not to omit

this respect to you, I have begun with it, and have

many behind, to which I must hasten, but first

desire you will present my most humble service to

my Lady ;
I had done myself the honour to write

to her, just as I believe she was writing to me, but

I will thank her yet for that favour. Either

trouble or the pleasure of her son's settlement en-

grosses her, I apprehend, at this time, and business

I know it an attendant of the last.

I am, Sir,

Your constant friend and servant,

R. RUSSELL,

Woborne Abby, 28 August, 1690.

LETTER CX.

DEAN TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

HONOUR'D MADAM,
Edmonton, October 9, 16.90.

SINCE I had the honour of your

letter, I was tempted to have troubled you with

one ofmine upon the sad occasion ofyour late great

loss of two so near relations, and so near together.*

But I considered, why should I pretend to be able

either to instruct or comfort my Lady Russell,who

* The death of her sister, the Countess of Mountague, and

of her nephew, Wriothesley Baptist, Earl of Gainsborough.

hath
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hath borne things much more grievous with so

exemplary a meekness and submission to the will

of God, and knows, as well as I can tell her, that

there is no remedy in these cases but patience, nor

any comfort but in the hopes of the happy meet-

ing of our deceased friends in a better life, in which

sorrow and tears shall have no more place to all

eternity !

And now I crave leave to impart something of

my own trouble to your Ladyship. On Sunday
last the King commanded me to wait upon him

the next morning at Kensington. I did so, and

met with what I feared. His Majesty renewed his

former gracious offer, in so pressing a manner, and

with so much kindness, that I hardly knew how
to resist it, I made the best acknowledgments I

could of his undeserved grace and favour to me,
and begg'd of him to consider all the consequences

of this matter, being . well assured that all the

storm, which was raised in convocation the last

year by those who will be the church of England,
was upon my account, and that the Bishop of L
was at the bottom of it out of a jealousy, that I

might be a hindrance to him in attaining what he

desires, and what, I call God to witness, I would

not have. And I told his Majesty, that I was still

afraid, that his kindness to me would be greatly to

his prejudice, especially if he carried it so far as he

was then pleased to speak ; for I plainly saw they
could not bear it

;
and that the effects of envy and

ill-will
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ill-will towards me,would terminate upon him. To

which he replied, that ifthe thing were once done,

and they saw no remedy, they would give over,

and think of making the best of it
j
and therefore

he must desire me to think seriously of it
; with

other expressions not fit for me to repeat. To all

which I answered, that in obedience to his Ma-

jesty's commands, I would consider of it again,

though I was afraid I had already thought more

of it than had done me good, and must break

through one of the greatest resolutions of my life,

and sacrifice at once all the ease and contentment

of it ; which yet I would force myself to do, were

I really convinced, that I was in any measure ca-

pable of doing his Majesty and the public that ser-

vice which he was pleased to think I was. He

smiPd, and said, You talk of trouble ;
I believe

you will have much more ease in it, than in the

condition in which you now are. Thinking not

fit to say more, I humbly took leave.

And now, Madam, what shall I do ? My thoughts
were never at such a plunge. I know not how to

bring my mind to it
j
and on the other hand,

though the comparison is very unequal, when I

remember how I saw the King affected in the case

of my Lord of Shrewsbury,* I find myselfin great

* When that Earl resigned the post ofSecretary of State about

1690, to divert him from which, Dean Tillotson had been sent

to his Lordship by the King. Burnct, vol. ii. p. 45.

S strait,
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Strait, and would not for all the world give hirft

the like trouble. I pray God to direct me to that,

which he sees and knows to be best, for I know

not what to do. I hope I shall have your prayers,

and would be glad of your advice, if the King

would spare me so long. I pray God to preserve

you and your's.

I am, honoured Madam, &c.

JO. T1LLOTSON.

LETTER CXI.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE DEAN OF ST. PAUL*S.

YOUR letters will never trouble

rne, Mr. Dean ; on the contrary, they are com-

fortable refreshments to my, for the most part,

overburthened mind, which both by nature and

by accident, is made so weak, that I can't bear,

with that constancy I should, the losses I have

lately felt
;

I can say, friends and acquaintances

thou hast hid out of my sight, but I hope it shall

not disturb my peace. These were young, and as

they had began their race of life after me, so I de-

sired they might have ended it also. But happy
are those whom God retires in his grace I trust

these were so
;
and then no age can be amiss : to

the young 'tis not too early, nor to the aged too

late. Submission and prayer is all we know that

we can do towards our own relief in our distresses,

or
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Or to disarm God's anger, either in our public or

private concerns. The scene will soon alter to

that peaceful and eternal home in prospect. But

in this time of our pilgrimage, vicissitudes of all

sorts are every one's lot* And this leads me to

your case, Sir.

The time seems to be come that you must put

anew in practice that submission,* you have so

powerfully both try'd yourself, and instructed

others to
;

I see no place to escape at
; you must

take up the cross, and bear it
;

I faithfully believe

it has the figure of a very heavy one to you, though
not from the cares of it

; since, if the King guesses

right, you toil more now; but this work is ofyour
own choosing, and the dignity of the other is what

you have bent your mind against, and the strong

resolve ofyour life has been to avoid it. Had this

even proceeded to a vow, 'tis, I think, like the

virgins of old, to be dissolved by the father of

your country. Again, tho' contemplation, and a

few friends well chosen, would be your grateful

choice, yet if charity, obedience, and necessity, call

you into the great world, and where enemies en-

compass round about, must not you accept it

And each of these, in my mean apprehension, de-

termines you to do it. In short, 'twill be a noble

* Submission alludes to Tillotson's letter to Lord Russell

against resistance. A shrewd hint of the Dean's endeavours to

persuade Lord Russell to submit to the doctrine of Passive

Obedience.

S 2 sacrifice
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sacrifice you will make, and I am confident you
will find as a reward, kind and tender supports, if

you do take the burthen upon you ; there is, as it

were, a commanding Providence in the manner of

it. Perhaps I do as sincerely wish your thoughts

at ease as any friend you have, but I think you

may purchase that too dear ;
and if you should

come to think so too, they would then be as rest-

less as before.

Sir, I believe you would be as much a common

good as you can ;
consider how few of ability and

integrity this age produces. Pray do not turn this

matter too much in your head
; when one has

once turn'd it every way, you know that more

does but perplex, and one never sees the clearer

for it. Be not stiff if it be still urged to you.

Conform to the Divine Will, which has set it so

strongly into the others mind, and be content to

endure ; 'tis God calls you to it. I believe 'twas

wisely said, that when there is no remedy they
will give it over, and make the best of it, and so

I hope no ill will terminate on the King; and they
will lay up their arrows, when they perceive they
are shot in vain at him or you, upon whom no

reflection that I can think of can be made that is

ingenious ; and what is pure malice you are above

being affected with.

I wish, for many reasons, my prayers were more

worthy, but such as they are, I offer them with a

sincere zeal to the throne of grace for you in this

strait,
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strait, that you may be led out of it, as shall best

serve the great ends and designs of God's glory.

[About the middle ofOctober, 1 690.]

LETTER CXIL

DEAN TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

HONOURED MADAM,
October 25, 1690.*

I AM obliged to your Ladyship be-

yond all expression, for taking my case so seriously

into your consideration, and giving me your ma-

ture thoughts upon it. Nothing ever came mere

seasonably to me than your letter, which I re-

ceived on Wednesday se'nnight, the very night

before I was to have given my final answer to the

King the next morning. I thank you for it. It

helped very much to settle and determine my wa-

vering mind. I weighed all you wrote, both your
advice and your arguments, having not only an

assurance of your true friendship and good will

for me, but a very great regard and deference for

your judgment and opinion. I cannot but own
the weight of that consideration, which you are

pleased to urge me withal
;

I mean the visible

marks of a more than ordinary providence -ofGod
in this thing ;

that the King, who likes not either

to importune or to be denied, should, after so ob-

* Ftom a copy in short-hand, in his common-place book.

83. stinate
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stinate a declining of the thing on my part, still

persist to press it upon me with so much kindness,

and with that earnestness of persuasion which it

does not become me to mention. I wish I could

think the King had a superior direction in this, as

I verily believe he hath in some other things of

much greater importance.

The next morning I went to Kensington full

of fear, but yet determined what was fit for me

to do. I met the King coming out of his closet,

and asking if his coach was ready. He took me

aside, and I told him, that in obedience to his Ma-

jesty's command, I had considered of the thing as

well as I could, and came to give him my answer.

I perceived his Majesty was going out, and there-

fore desired him to appoint me another time,

which he did on the Saturday morning after.

Then I came again, and he took me into his

closet, where I told him, that I could not but have

a deep sense of his Majesty's great grace and favour

to me, not only to offer me the best thing he had
vto give, but to press it so earnestly upon me. I

said, I would not presume to argue the matter any

farther, but I hoped he would give me leave to be

still his humble and earnest petitioner to spare me
in that thing. He answered, he would do so if

he could, but he knew not what to do if I refused

it. Upon that I told him, that I tendered my life

to him, and did humbly devote it to be disposed

of as he thought fit. He was graciously pleased

to
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to say, it was the best news had come to him this

great while. I did not kneel down to kiss his

hand, for without that I doubt I am too sure of

it
; but requested of him, that he would defer the

declaration of it, and let it be a secret for some

time. He said he thdught it might not be amiss

to defer it till the parliament was up. I begg'd
farther of him, that he would not make me a wedge
to drive out the present Archbishop : that some

time before I was nominated, his Majesty would

be pleased to declare in council, that since his le-

nity had not had any better effect, he would wait

no more, but would dispose of their places. This

I told him I humbly desired, that I might not be

thought to do any thing harsh, or which plight

reflect upon me, for now that his Majesty had

thought fit to advance me to this station, my re*

putation was become his interest. He said, he was

sensible of it, and thought it reasonable to do as I

desired. I craved leave of him to mention one

thing more, which in justice to my family, espe*

daily to my wife, I ought to do, that I should be

more than undone by the great and necessary

charge of coming into this place, and must there-

fore be an humble petitioner to his Majesty, that if

it should please God to take me out of the world,

that I must unavoidably leave my wife a beggar,

he would not suffer her to be so ;
and that he

would graciously be pleased to consider, that the

widow of an Archbishop of Canterbury (which

S 4 would
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would now be an odd figure in England*) could

not decently be supported by so little as would

have contented her very well, if I had died a Dean.

To this he gave a very gracious answer I promise

you to take care of her.f

Just as I had finished the last sentence, another

very kind letter from your Ladyship was brought

to me, wherein I find your tender concern for me,

which I can never sufficiently acknowledge. But

you say, the dye is now cast, and I must now make

the best I can of what I lately thought was the

worst that could have happened to me. I thank

God I am more chearful than I expected, and

comfort myself as I can with this hope, that the

providence of God, to which I have submitted my
own will in this matter, will graciously assist me
to discharge, in some measure, the duty he hath

called me to.

I did not acquaint my good friend, who wrote

to you, with all that had passed, because it was

intended to be a secret, which I am sure is safe in

your hands. I only told him, that his Majesty
did not intend, as yet, to dispose of this place;

*
Only two who had filled the see of Canterbury, had been

married; Cranmer and Parker.

t King William granted Tillotson's widow an annuity of

600/. and forgave the first fruits; for the Archbishop left no-

thing to his family but the copy of his Posthumous sermons,

which was afterwards sold for 2,500 guineas. She died 20

Jan. 1701-2.

but
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but when he did it, I was afraid it would be hard

for me to escape.

The King, I believe, has only acquainted the

Queen with it, as she came out of the closet on

Sunday last, commanded me to wait upon her

after dinner, which I did
;
and after she had dis-

coursed about other business (which was to desire

my opinion of a treatise sent her in manuscript out

of Holland, tending to the reconciliation of our

differences in England) she told me, that the King
had with great joy acquainted her with a secret

concerning me, whereof she was no less glad ; using

many gracious expressions, and confirming his

Majesty's promises concerning my wife.

But J am sensible this is an intolerable letter,

especially concerning one's self.

I had almost forgot to mention Mr. Vaughan's
*

business. As soon as he brought your Ladyship's

letter, hither to me, I wrote immediately to White-

hall, and got the business stopt.

The Bishop of St. David's t had written up for

some minister of a great town, but a small living

in that diocese, that it might be bestowed on him

for his pains in that great town. The pretence is

fair, but if the minister is no better a man than the

*
Probably a relation of Lady Russell, whose first husband

was Lord Vaughan, eldest son to the Earl of Carbery.

f Watson, Bishop of St. David's, was deprived for simony,

1699, by .Archbishop Tennison. He took the oaths to King

William, yet continued attached to King James.

Bishop,
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Bishop, I am sure he is not worthy of it. I have

been twice to wait on my Lord Nottingham about

it, but missed of him. When I have enquired far-

ther into it, if the thing be fit to be done, I will do

my best for Mr, Vaughan. And I beg of your

Ladyship to make no difficulty of commanding my
poor service upon any occasion, for I am always

truly glad of the opportunity.

I cannot forbear to repeat my humble thanks

for your great concernment for me in this affair.*

That God would multiply his best blessings upon

your Ladyship and your children, and make them

great blessings and comforts to you, is the daily

prayer of,

MADAM,

Your most obliged humble servant,

J.-T.

*
Archbishop Sancroft was deprived Feb. 1st, 1690-1,

Tillotson nominated in council to the archbishopric, 1691, and

consecrated 31st May. He died Nov. 23, 1694. King Wil-

liam declared that he was the best man whom he ever knew,
and the best friend whom he ever had. The Queen for many
days spoke of him in the tenderest manner, and not without

tears.* Burm-t.

LET-
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LETTER CXT
II.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY RANELAGH.*

MADAM,
I HAVE now before me your's of

the 1 2th, and can read it with the same eagerness

as when it came first to me, and so must any body
that you shew so much favour to, as to entertain

them in the like manner. Every one is an in-

struction for a whole life, and a nourishment for

many days ;
and indeed I had yet, I think, fed on

it longer, without exciting you to new trouble, the

rather because my servant sent me word you had

been more than ordinary indisposed, but blessed be

God, he says, you are not so now. And therefore

I submit, in order to the design I have to serve a

very good Lady all I can, to trouble your Ladyship,

and to consult you ifyou please in the matter. And
I think you are never displeased on such occasions,

more especially if you can have opportunity to

be instrumental in effecting what does good to any.

Now to my business :

We are told that Mr. Middleton is in a dying

* Wife of Robert Jones, lLarl of Ranelagh, a man of great

parts and as great vices. He had the art of pleasing masters of

very different tempers and interests, so much that he continued

above thirty years in great posts, and was looked upon ?s one

of the ablest men Ireland had bred. Thtdal.

condition ;
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condition
; his place in the Prize-office is worth

about 400!. a year ;
'tis tho', as I apprehend, so

only during a war, and so the less valuable ;
how-

ever, Lady Ann Wingate would be contented if

it could be obtained for Sir Francis. I believe

Lady Anglesey is the tenderer in the point, by
reason Mrs. Middleton is so intimate a friend. And

truly tho' I am not so, I would not do so unworthy
a thing as to solicit to her prejudice. But how
'tis so, if one desires to see a reversion be not

granted to some other than our friend, I do not

understand ; yet would certainly cease if I did.

Your Ladyship will better know that than I do.

But if it does her no wrong, I dare say you would

most willingly gratify your friend Lady Anglesey
and her daughter, in doing what can be for

them
;
and as such I address myself to your Lady-

ship, from whom I can ask no more than when

you see Lord Devonshire to mention the thing to

him, and your wishes in it
; and if you think fit,

as a thing you know I offer'd to him, from my
Lord Bedford, and my own account

;
tho' I know

there will not want that to enforce, when he knows

your will in it, I know so well his respect to your

Ladyship. However, Lord Bedford and myself
would shew our readiness to serve my Lady Anne
and Sir Francis, and the more friends joyn will not

recommend it less to my Lord Devonshire, if he

can do any thing in it.

I have writ to him Lord Bedford's thoughts of

Sir
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Sir Francis ; which are, that he is an understand-

ing, honest gentleman ; and has almost exceeded

any in this country in his zeal and activeness to-

wards the present government.

LETTER CXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD DEVONSHIRE.

MY LORD,

BECAUSE I think all apologies are

troublesome, I will not make any for sending you
this paper, which comes to your Lordship with a

joint request from my Lord Bedford and myself, if

you can befriend us in it. I know your Lordship
needs not be press'd ; your own nature moves you
to oblige petitioners, as many as you can. The

business is this : we hear that Mr. Middleton is

very near dying ;
he has a place in the Prize-office ;

'tis worth about 400!. a year. Sir Francis Wingate,
a gentleman in this country, that married a daugh-
ter of Lady Anglesey, would fain succeed him : my
Lord Bedford would most willingly gratify him if

he could. The character he gives him, is, that he

is an honest understanding gentleman, and has

shew'd all the zeal, and good affection to the pre-

sent government that is possible for any man to

do with an activeness irreprovable.

My Lady Ranelagh will, I guess, let you see she

is engaged in this matter, which I will say no more
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in ;
but if it is in your Lordship's way to do him

the courtesy I shall be glad. If it is not, I shall be

sorry for this trouble I have been engaged to give

your. Lordship, whose humble servant I am, for

my whole life.

R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO MADAM ROUVIGNV.

DIEU nous a frappee, ma chere

Madame, d'un coup qui nous paroit fort rude ;

mais Dieu ne pense pas comme 1'homme pense, et

il faut croire qu'il ne prend pas plaisir a tourmenter

ses pauvres creatures. Mais que songions-nous,

que Dieu salut se detourner de son chemin en ses

providences pour notre contentement. Non,assure-

ment, il faut nous supporter le inieux que nous

puissions sur toutes sortes d'evenements, et vivre

en esperance qu'un jour nous verrons plus claire-

merit la raison de tous ses noirs dispensations qui

nous attaquent qui nous touchent si vivement.

Madame, je ne combats pas votre vive douleur,

vous le devoyez, a un fils, et a un homme si brave

et si aime ote du mbnde.*

* Mons. Rouvighy, (elder brother of the late Earl of Gal-

way) a gallant officer, slain fighting under King William at

the battle of the Boyne, July 1st, 1690.

Da
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II a aussi toutes sortes de consolations qu'on

peut possible atteindre, en la maniere de sa mort :

en toutes ses dernkres actions, mon ame me fait

fort esperer qu'il fut accepte, et que son ame se re-

pose en le bras de cet Sauveur en qui il se reposoit

avec tant de foy, Dieu veut Madame, que vous et

moy faisons nos devoirs en telle sorte que les acci-

dents qui nous peuvent arriver ne nous detournent

pas des sentiers de Dieu ; mais au contraire nous

ayant a passer doucement les peu de jours qui

nous restent devant que nous entrons dans ces de-

lices eternelles qu'il nous prepare. Jusqu' a ce hu-

reux moment,
Je suis, &c.

LETTER CXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THERE is so much in those little

sheets you sent me to thank you for, that finding

myself very ill fitted to do it, I was tempted to let

it quite alone, till I made shift to consider, that for

the most part our temptations incline us to the

worst things, and to the most forbidden tempers.

This makes me rise, from that listlessness I conti-

nually drop into, till I have at least told you how
sensible I am of your kindness on all occasions ;

and I am sensible too how strong and pious all your
offers of comfort to a disquieted mind are, and I

hope
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hope that by often perusing them they will so af-

fect me, that the effect shall correspond to your

Christian wishes and prayers for me, and I shall

obtain a better freedom ofmind than Iam .mistress

of at present, since you conjecture very truly,every

new stroke to a weary, battered carcass makes me

struggle the harder
;
and tho* I lost with my best

friend all the delights of living, yet I find I did net

a quick sense of new grief, for want of due consi-

dering that whatever below God is the object of

our love, will at some time or other be the matter

of our sorrow. These two, my sister * and a dear

sister's son,t began their course after me, but have

ended it sooner. I would have had it otherwise,

but I was vain and foolish in it : God knows where

'tis best to place his creatures. Your prayers are

indeed of more use than your fears, for my health

is good, but I love greatly the prayers ofmyfriends,

that I may be resigned in the case of my children,

for this tryal has so experienced to me my sad

weakness, that I doubt myself, and humbly beg in

.mercy but not in judgment that I may be spared
that tryal. |

* Elizabeth Countess of Montague.

t Wriothesley Baptist, Earl of Gainsborough, died Septem^
ber, 1690.

$ Conclusion wanting.

LET-
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LETTER CXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO (fuppofed) THE BISHOP OF

SALISBURY.

I HAVE, my Lord, so upright an

heart to my friends, that tho
j

your great weight of

business had forced you to a silence of this kind>

yet I should have had no doubt, but that one I so

distinguished in that little number God has yet

left me, does joyn with me to lament my late

losses. The one was a just, sincere man, and the

only son of a sister and a friend I loved with too

much passion ; the other my last sister, and I ever

lov'd her tenderly.

It pleases me to think that she deserves to be

remembered by all those that knew her. But after

above 40 years acquaintance with so amiable a

creature, one must needs, in reflecting, bring to

remembrance so many engaging endearments as

are yet at present imbittering and painfull ; and

indeed we may be sure, that when any thing below

God is the object of our love, at one time or an-

other it will be a matter of our sorrow. But a

little time will put me again into my settled state

of mourning; for a mourner I must be all my days

upon earth, and there is no need 1 should be other.

My glass runs low : the world does not want me,

nor I want that
; my business is at home, and

T within
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within a narrow compass. I must not deny, a&

there was something so glorious in the object of

my biggest sorrow, I believe that in some measure

kept me from being then overwhelmed. So now

it affords me, together with the remembrance how

many easy years we lived together, thoughts that

are joy enough for one, who looks no higher than

a quiet submission to her lot, and such pleasures

in educating the young folks as surmounts the

cares that it will afford. If I shall be spared the

tryal,where I have most thought of being prepared

to bear die pain, I hope I shall be thankfull, and I

think 1 ask it faithfully, that it may be in mercy
not in judgment. Let me rather be tortured herer

than they or I be rejected in that other blessed

peacefull home to all ages, to which my soul as-

pires. There is something in the younger going
before me, that I have observed all my life to give

a sense I can't describe
;

it is harder to be borne

than a bigger loss, where there has been spun out

a longer thread of life. Yet I see no cause for it,,

for every day we see the young fall with the old
;

but methinks 'tis a violence upon nature.

A troubled mind has a multitude of these

thoughts. Yet I hope I master all murmurings ;

if I have had any I am sorry, and will have no

more, assisted by God's grace ;
and rest satisfied

that whatever I think, I shall one day be entirely

satisfied what God has done and shall do, will be

best, and justify both his justice and mercy. I

meant
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meant this as a very short epistle ; but you have

been some years acquainted with my infirmity,and

have endured it, tho' you never had waste time, I

believe, in your life
;
and better times do not, I

hope, make your patience less. However it will

become me to put an end to this, which I will do,

signing myself cordially

16 Oct. 1690. Your, &c.

LETTER CXVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO LORD CAVENDISH.

THO' I know my letters do Lord

Cavendish no service, yet as a respect I love to pay

him, and to thank him also for his last from Lim-

beck, I had not been so long silent, if the death of

two persons, both very near and dear to me, had

not made me so uncomfortable to myself, that I

knew I was utterly unfit to converse where I would

never be ill company. The separation of friends

is grievous. My sister Montague was one I loved

tenderly ; my Lord Gainsborough was the only

son of a sister I loved with too much passion.

They both deserved to be remembered kindly by
all that knew them. They both began their race

long after me, and I hop'd should have ended it so

too : but the great and wise Disposer of all things,

and who knows where 'tis best to place his crea-

tures, either in this, or in the other world, has or-

T 2 der'd
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der'd it otherwise. The best improvement we
can make in these cases, and you, my dear Lord,

rather than I, whose glass runs low, whilst you are

young, and I hope have many happy years to come,

is, I say, that we should all reflect there is no pas-

sing thro' this to a better world, without some

crosses ; and the scene sometimes shifts so fast, our

course of life may be ended, before we think we
have gone half way ;

and that an happy eternity

depends on our spending well or ill that time al-

lotted us here for probation.

Live virtuously, my Lord, and you can't dye
too soon, nor live too long. I hope the last shall

be your lot, with many blessings attending it.

"

29 October, 1690* Your, &c.

LETTER CXIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

THO* your letter to me, which I

now answer, was writ from Windsor 25 January,

yet was not read by me till very lately ;
for it hap-

pening to come in a time I was under some more

than ordinary discomposure of mind, it was not

given into my hand, at least I knew it not, but

laid it (or as I believe my servants laid it for me)
in a place I use to put things out of my pocket

into, and happen'd not to regard it in several days,

or I would have said something upon it a little

sooner,
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Sooner, being through God's goodness in a great

measure relieved from my fear for my poor boy,

who on Tuesday was se'nnight had so violent a

cough, that in a day after, it gave suspicions of

some other ill attending it. Measles I thought
most likely ; and spots did appear on Thursday,

and so high, with such an aspect, that the doctor

thought it the smalL-pox. On Friday he was so

sick and so ill, I sent for more doctors, and three

of them fear'd it the small-pox, and if so, of the

worst that could be, but they said till Sunday they

could not be positive. It pleased God they saw

enough on Saturday night to ease my heart so

much as to assure me it was the measles* He has

gone on very well since, and is now past the

measles themselves, and I hope will in a little time

be so of the ill consequences which often follow

that disease ; his cough is still remaining, and will

now, I believe, till he purges or bleeds. I trust

that as I have had grace to ask it, so his life is

granted me in mercy and not in judgment.
As to your affairs, they stand as they did for

many reasons
;

I went that very Tuesday my child

fell ill, to have seen the Queen, in order a day or

two after to have seen the Princess ; but it so fell

out, I saw neither, and must not for a while
;
nei-

ther have I seen the Dean * since you went the last

time ; he had a severe cold upon him, and said

Ke'd go into the country for air. Your informa-

' *' Of St. Paul's, Dr. Tillotson.

T3 tion
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tion concerning the Dean, I believe in part to be

true, but not in the whole
;
as thus : I believe the

Dean thinks 'tis fit Mr. Hartlib should be consi-

dered
;

but never pitch'd on this, or that, only

that he should have something, but did not re-

commend him to this
;
and I conclude so far from

this reason, that when Doctor Sharp spoke to the

Lord Nottingham, to desire so much as to know
whether he had spoke to the King in such an one's

behalf or not, that he might recommend such an

one (Jekyl by name) or whether he wou^d think

fit to do it at all ? His answer was, it was out of

his hand
; it lay between the King and the Dean,

for Hartlib had been recommended, and the Dean

of St. Paul's had put in a caveat.

Now if the Dean had recommended the man, he

might then at the same time have obtained the

condition, and not put in a caveat. So I do not

go upon what the Dean says, but what I gather
otherwhere

; tho' I faithfully believe any thing he

says to be true. As to Mr. Jekyl, he speaks as

well of him as you can do yourself ; but whether

he will labour to put by Mr, Hartlib, that he may
be recommended, I can't tell

; when I see him I

will do all I can to serve you, if it goes his way. I

dare be confident he will take a due care you shall

not be put upon any thing that will be a contra-

diction to your circumstances.

As to the Prebendary, I know not what to say
to it. Ifyou are not obliged to swear, why should

you
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you not modestly represent the matter where 'twill

be understood ? tho' I would advise you to be cau-

tious, and make sure of something first, if that

can be.

I am sorry you jar so with a prelate, that I am
sure was tender towards you, in the beginning of

this government, and you believed it, and there

was good reason to do so
; but it seems he did

something afterwards contrary to the first begin-

nings, which I am also sorry for, and wish you
would soften (for your own sake) as much as you
can. You must needs think, Doctor, that the

provocation the Bishop of Ely has given, does you
no service, every one knowing your intimacy

there ; yet as there is no reason you should, so f

assure myselfyou will not suffer from it. But, on

the other hand, you should be a little more wary.:

one should be wise, tho* harmless as doves. You

may remember Lord Carmarthen said you was

too late ; which looks as if he knew the business ;

and yet the Dean and he are not great, that is, I

mean the Dean is not his creature, though he may,
and has, I believe, a respect for him

;
but his affairs

lye in another way than to call him to be often

where he is* If you saw how many walks I fetch

to my boy in a day, you would think I have done

a great work to scribble all this, from

Your friend and servant,

5 February', 1690-1, R. RUSSELL.

T 4 LET-
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LETTER CXX.

ARCHBISHOP TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

HONOURED MADA'M,

, 1691-*

I RECEIVED your Ladyship's letter,

together with that to Mr. Fox, which I shall return

to him on Wednesday morning, when I have de-

sired Mr. Kemp to send him to me.

I entreat you to give my very humble service to

my Lord of Bedford, and to let his Lordship know
how far I have been concerned in this affair. I had

notice first from Mr. Attorney-General and Mr,

Solicitor, and then from my Lord , that

several persons, upon the account of publishing and

dispersing several libels against me, were secured

in order to prosecution. Upon which I went to

wait upon them severally, and
earnestly

desired of

them, that no body might be punished upon my
account. That this was not the first time I had

experience of this kind of malice, which, how un-

pleasant soever to me, I thought it the wisest way
to neglect, and the best to forgive it.f None of

them said any thing to me of my Lord Russell, nor

* From his draught in short-hand.

t Upon a bundle of libels found among his papers after his

death, he put no other inscription than this : ----" These are

"
libels ;

I pray God forgive the authors j
I do." Sherlock.
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did it ever come into my thought to hinder any

prosecution upon his account, whose reputation, I

can truly say, is much dearer to me than mine

own 5 and I was much more troubled at the bar-

barous usage done to his memory, and especially,

since they have aggravated it by dispersing more

copies ; and, as I find by the letter to Mr. Fox, are

supported in their insolence by a strong combina-

tion, I cannot but think it very fit for my Lord

Bedford to bring them to condign punishment.

Twice last week I had my pen in my hand to

have provok'd you to a letter
; and that I might

once in my life have been before-hand with you in

this way of kindness. I was both times hindered

by the breaking in of company upon me. The

errand of it would have been to have told you that,

whether it be from stupidity, or from a present

astonishment at the danger of my condition, or

from some other cause, I find, that I bear the bur-

den I dreaded so much, a good deal better than I

could have hoped. David's acknowledgment to

God runs in my mind,
" Who am I, O Lord God !

" or what is my house, that thou hast brought me
" hitherto? and hast regarded me according to the

** estate of a man of high degree, O Lord God?"*

I hope that the same providence of God, which

hath once over-ruled me in this thing, will some

way or other turn it to good.

*
1 Chron. xvii, 16

? If.

The
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The Queen's extraordinary favour to me, to a

degree much beyond my expectation, is no small

support to me ; and I flatter myself with hopes,

that my friends will continue their kindness to me ;

especially that the best friend I ever had, will not

be the less so to me now that I need friends most.

I pray to God continually to preserve you and

your's, and particularly at this time, to give my
Lady Cavendish a happy meeting with her Lord,

and to grant them both a long arid happy life

together.

I am, Madam,

Your most faithful and humble servant,

jo. CANT.

\

LETTER CXXI.

L. RUSSELL TO (supposed) ARCHB. TILLOTSON.

IN wants and distresses of all kinds

one naturally flies to a sure friend, if one is blessed

with any such. This is the reason of the present

address to you, which is burthen'd with this re-

quest, ifyou think it fit, to give the inclosed to the

Queen. My letter is a petition to her Majesty, to

bestow upon a gentleman a place, that is now fallen

by the death of Mr. Herbert
j 'tis Auditor of Wales,

value about 4oo/. a year. He is, if I don't ex-

tremely mistake, fit for it, and worthy of it
; he is

Knight of the Shire for Carmarthenshire; it would

please
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please me on several accounts, if I obtain it. Now

every thing is so soon chopt upon and gone, that

a slow way would defeat me, if nothing else does ;

and that I fear from Lord Devonshire if he was

in town ; besides, I should not so distinctly know

the Queen's answer, and my success, as I shall I

know do by your means, ifyou have no scruple to

deliver my letter
;

if you have, pray use me as I

do you, and in the integrity of your heart tell me

so. I could send it to Lady Darby ; 'tis only the

certainty of some answer makes me pitch as I do*

Nay, perhaps it were more proper to send it to the

Queen's Secretary ; but I am not versed in the

court ways, 'tis so lately since I have loved them.

Therefore be free, and do as you think most fit.

I intend not to detain you long ; but the many

public and signal mercies we have of late received

are so reviving, notwithstanding the black and dis-

mal scenes which are constantly before me, and

particularly on these sad months, I must feel the

compassions of a wise and good God, to these late

sinking nations, and to the Protestant interest all

the world over, and all good people also. I raise

my spirit all I can, and labour to rejoice -in the

prospect of more happy days, for the time to come,

than some ages have been blessed with. The good-

ness of those instruments God has call'd forth, to

work this great work by, swells one's hopes,

?4 Juty, 169*'

LET-
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LETTER CXXIL

LADY RUSSELL TO QUEEN MARY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJEST1E,

I HUMBLY beg leave to address

myself to your Majestie, and so say this truth, that

it is a very sensible trouble to me, when I do im-

portune your Majestic; yet I do sometimes submit,

because I would not be quite useless to such as hope

for some benefit by my means, and I desire to do

what good I can.

I know your Majestic feels that life is a labour to

the highest ; but, Madam, you are bless'd with a

portion of goodness big enough to be content with

it, in order to serve those ends ofProvidence which

are certainly wise and good, though dark to the

inhabitants of the earth.

I do, in all humility, ask pardon for my request

on the behalf of Mr. Richard Vaughan,* that he

may succeed Colonel Herbert (lately
kill'd in Ire-

land) as Auditor of Wales. He is a Lawyer, a

Welchman, and 30 well esteemed of in his country,
that he serves as Knight of the Shire for Carmar-

thenshire. I believe him every way fit for the

office, or I should not do so much for him, since I

think it a great matter to disquiet your Majestie in.

* Related to Lady Russell's first husband,

this
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this kind, and could with more joy pay a consi-

derable duty to your Majestic, than receive a profit

for myself or friend ;
but my meanness and my

misfortunes are a bar to all such hopes.

I pray God still to direct and prosper your Ma-

jestie, preserve the person of the King, and bless

with success all his designs, and so compleat his

blessing and compassions to all good people all the

world over. The late public mercys fills with hopes

Your Majestie's

Most humble, most dutifull,

And most faithfull subject,

24 July, 1691. R. RUSSEI/L.

LETTER CXXIIL

CUEEN MARY TO LADY RUSSELL.

I AM sorry my Lady Russell knows

me so little, or judges so wrong of the kindness I

have for her, to think she needs make an excuse

for writing to me. I shall never think it a trouble

to hear from you, and should be very glad to do

what you desire
;
but as I was wholly unacquainted

with the place, and believe there is no great hast

in the filling it, so I left all who spoke to me at li-

berty to write for themselves ;
so that 'tis likely

the King may have disposed of it before I could let

him know your desire. If it comes time enough,
I am
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I am persuaded he will be as willing to please you
in it as I am myself.

You are very much in the right to believe I have

cause enough to think this life not so fine a thing as

it may be others do ;
that I lead at present (besides

the pain I am almost continually in. for the King),

it is so contrary to my own inclination, that it

can be neither easy nor pleasant; but I see one

is not ever to live for one's self. I have had many

years of ease and content, and was not so sensible

of my own happiness as I ought, till I lost it
;
but

I must be content with what it pleases God ;
and

this year have reason to praise him hitherto for

the successes in Ireland, the news of which came

so quick upon one another, that made me fear we
had some ill to expect from other places ; but I trust

in God that will not be, though it looks as if we
must hope for little good either from Flanders or

sea. The King continues, God be praised, very
well ; and though I tremble at the thoughts of it,

yet I can't but wish a battle well over ; and for

that at sea, I wish it as heartily as Mr. Russell

himself.

I have heard nothing all this while of your peti-

tion, which I am sorry for, wishing for any occa-

sion to shew how really I am, and always shall be

Your very affectionate friend,

Whitehall, July 30, 1691. MARIE R.

LET-
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LETTER CXXIV.

RUSSELL TO LADY (supposed} ALINQTON.

I MIGHT have told you before you
left us, my dear sister, that I took the opportunity

I had of being alone with your father at the lodge

on Thursday, when you went to the leads, to

speak to him in that concern you committed to

me
;
but being my success is not exactly suitable

to your desires, I would not venture to abate of

your good humour amongst so many of your
friends that take so great a pleasure in it. And to

tell you true, I had rather write than speak, when

what I have to say is not grateful, neither to me
who am to speak, nor to them I am to speak it to.

But thus 'tis : when I had spoke, my Lord imme-

diately reply'd, Daughter, this is not new to me ;

I have been spoke to in it
;
and I can give no other

answer than I have done already ; which is, that I

have lately disbursed great sums, and my estate

stands charged with a considerable debt, which

must be raised when I die
;
but this I have done,

and she knows it, but you may tell it her again,

that I have left both her daughters very consider-

able legacies, tho' I do not care to name what.

This is what his Lordship said to me as punc-

tually as I can set it down. He did riot tell me who
had moved him in it. How you will like my report I

know
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know not, but I hope you think of me as I know

myself to be
;

if it happen otherwise 'tis but a little

more weight to that heavy burden I have felt the

weight of now full eight years, and as I have been

wonderfully supported, so I have an humble con-

fidence I shall be, the few remaining days I have

left to live. Blessed be the mercys of God, who

gives us joy, hope, and comfort in believing ; arid

whatever the methods of Providence are, or may
be, the final issue will be delight for evermore.

Were that blessed state only a rest from the labour

and toils of life, how welcome must it be ? but as

the Psalmist says,
" at thy right hand there arc

"
pleasures for evermore ;" and in order to attain

to this blessedness, which our Saviour, with the

price of his blood, purchased for us, we should

stand in awe, and often remember that place of

Scripture, where God says of himself, I am with

you while you are with me. Let us strive faith-

fully to walk in his ways, and then our pensive and

most solemn thoughts will be our best, and soon

calm all tumultuous ones, that the troubles and

crosses of this world naturally lead us to. I hear-

tily pray both you and I may experience the sweet-

ness of such meditation
; then we shall wait with

a becoming patience the great day of consolation.

i August, 1691.

LET-
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LETTER CXXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY (supposed} ALINGTON.*

MY dear sister, I have not yet had

resolution to speak to you this way, nor know I

now what to say. Your misfortune is too big to

hope that any thing I offer can allay the present

rage of your sorrow. I pray for you, and I pity

you, which is all I can do; and that I do most

feelingly, not knowing how soon your case may be

mine; and I want from you, what I would most

willingly furnish you with some consolation and

truce from your extreme lamentation.

I hope that by this time your reason begins to

get a power over your wasted spirits, and that you
will let nature relieve herself. She will do it, if

you do not obstruct her. There is a time and pe-

riod for all things here. Nature will first prevail,

but as soon as we can, we must think what is our

duty, and persue it as well as we are able. I be-

seech God to teach you to submit to this unlook'd

for, and in appearance sadly severe providence, and

endue you with a quiet spirit, to wait for the day
of consolation, when joy will be our portion to all

eternity : in that day we shall meet again all our

pious friends
; all that have died in their inno-

* On the death of one of her daughters.

U cence,
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cence, and with them live a life of innocence, and

purity, and gladness for ever. Fit your thoughts

with these undoubted truths, my dear sister, as

much and as often as is possible. I know no other

cure for such diseases ; nor shall we miss one, if

we endeavour, with God's grace assisting, which,

he certainly gives to such as ask. God give you
refreshments. I am,

i o October, 1691. Your, &c.

LETTER CXXVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO \
'

' "
'

THE misfortunes of such as one

extremely esteems grow our own, so that if my
constant sad heart were not so soon touched as it

is with deplorable accidents, I should yet feel a

great deal of your just mourning ;
if sharing a ca-

lamity could ease you, that burden would be little ;

for as depraved an age as we live in, there is such

a force in virtue and goodness that all the world

laments with you ; and yet, sure, Madam, when

we part from what we love most that's excellent,

'tis our best support that Nature, who will be

heard first, does suffer reason to take place.

What can relieve so much as that our friend

died after a well-spent life. Some losses are sp

surprising, and so great, one must not break in too

soon, and therefore my sense of your calamity

confined
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confined me to only a solicitous enquiry ; and I

doubt it is still a mistaken respect to dwell long

upon such a subject. I will do no more than sign

this truth, that I am,
1 8 October , 1691. Your, &c*

LETTER CXXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO MR. OWEN*

SIR,

HOW welcome the question I have

to ask you will be, I know not, but I am much

mistaken if the answer be not to my satisfaction.

I have had advice, and that but very lately, that

my Lord Cavendish's friends intend to set him up
for Westminster. He is come over, and now with

me. I know you were invited by your friends to

stand,and therefore supposeyou have had an intent

to do so. How far you are engaged I know not, nor

how strong you find your interest. I do very well

remember you ask'd me to speak to my Lord

Bedford for his
;

I did it, and his answer was, he

wish'd you a parliament-man with all his heart,

because he thought you would vote well for your

country ;
but having appeared for Phil. Howard,

he did not care to be forward in opposing him if he

stood. Now I have heard nothing of your con-

cerns since this, and my Lord Bedford was so fa-

vourable in the matter, that he meant to move no

way in it, till now he understands that Lord Ca-

ll 2 vendish
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vendish looks after it. You may believe he cor-

dially assists him : Lord Clare does so too, who else

assisted Mr. Bridgman, but he now wants none,

having submitted to a signification given him not

to pretend to stand ifLord Cavendish did, it being

of great concernment that he should not be baffled.

Sir Stephen Fox thinks no more of it neither, for

as soon as Lord Cavendish was named, he gave it

up.* Now, Mr. Owen, if you can think fit to give

an example, and declare you wish Lord Cavendish

well in this thing, and as much as you can, give

your interest to him, I find 'tis believed all others

who have pretensions will do so too, except Boni-

thon, who I hear intends to stand it out to the

last, upon a pure Tory interest
;
therefore I would

fain have it come to a fair trial of skill between the

two partys, which it can't so well do if Lord Ca-

vendish be not singly at the head of one of them,

and that I reckon he will be if you desist. And
indeed it would be too great a gratification to the

Torys to recover at Westminster what they have

so lately lost in the city, I mean their credit in

elections.

Now, Mr. Owen, I should be glad of your opi-

nion honestly in this matter
; you must think that

I am greatly concern'd in it, and perhaps depended

* In the parliament 1689-90, Sir Stephen Fox was member

for Westminster, and in 1095 ; in the latter Lord Cavendish was

member for Derby ; which makes this letter somewhat myste-

rious.

on
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on in relation to you, who are more my acquaint-

ance than you are to any of Lord Devonshire's

family. I would by no means in the world have

my Lord Cavendish contest in this matter and lose

it, now at his first entrance into the world
;
but

the good will of so many persons of quality and

so approved ofby his Majesty is not to be neglected

neither ;
and I believe the good his father did in

the House of Commons, when he was Lord Ca-

vendish, will be of advantage to this. And it will

not hurt his interest that he is married to my Lord

Russell's daughter.

All these things you can weigh much juster than

I can lay them before you ; and you know your

strength, and what may weaken it, if you please

to consider it, and when you have done so, if

you resolve to oppose us, tell me ingenuously
as much, and if you please, your reasons against

my Lord's standing, and for your own, it will

oblige,

SIR,

23 Oct. 1691. Your's, &c.

LETTER CXXVIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO QUEEN MARY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTIE,

THE King's safe return into Eng-
land is so great a subject for rejoycing, with all the

other mercies of this year, as it gives me courage to

U3 take
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take upon me to congratulate to your Majestie so

blessed and so desired a providence, most especially

to yourself, and then to all your people, that the

intolerable temper of envy and faction does not

influence; blessed be God that their fault becomes

their punishment.

My mind being as it ought to be as full of the

present public joy as I am capable of, I am unwill-

ing to put any thing in this paper that is of little

moment, or looks like a particular interest. But,

because I am very tender of multiplying these kind

of troubles to your Majestie, and am also encou-

raged from your being pleas'd to take notice I had

not presented my petition that I had humbly ask'd

leave to do, I have at last put it into my Lady

Darby's hands to present to your Majestie if you

give leave. I could not before now get it done fit

(as I thought) to shew to your Majestie; and now
I have, considering the King's coming was so near

you would not order any dispatch to a business

like this, I have addressed my petition to his Ma-

jestie ;
and if I may obtain so much grace as your

Majestie to recommend it to the King, I can't doubt

my success, though my request was much bigger
than it is.

But if this is too much to ask, I humbly hope

my fault may not be too great for your Majestie's

forgiveness to your Majestie's

Most dutifull and most obedient subject,

R, RUSSELL.

Woborne Abby, 23 Oct. 1 69 1 .
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LETTER CXXIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY DARBY.

AS my I^dy Darby is never want*

ing, so I hope she is never weary of doing good
and charitable offices. This that I am now asking
from her is of the last degree to me, it being, that

my poor child may have the honour and advan-

tage of your protection, and kind prudent advice,

now at her first entrance into the world, She has

(I think) wit enough to take well either caution

or reproof from your Ladyship, and she is unex-

perienced enough to want it, and never been till

now from too fond a mother, I doubt. My Lord

Devonshire has called her out of my sight a little

sooner than I thought we should have parted, my
Lady Devonshire not being in town

; but my Lord

gives me so good a reason for it (as the Queen's

being best pleased it should be so) that if I had au-

thority to do it, I would not keep her, since I

would have all that's mine to pay, as I will ever

do, a free obedience to all her Majestie's orders. I

believe she will quite lose her credit for a dancer,

for I find she can't walk one dance out, 'tis so long
since she learnt, and she will have so little time to

practice, but I encourage her to be content to do

ill, rather than do nothing when the Queen bids

her do something. She will still grow better, I

U 4 hope,
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hope, every way a great while. I beg a thousand

pardons of my Lady Darby for so long a trouble

now, and so lasting an one as I have taken the li-

berty to ask of her ;
but a mother's concern will,

I trust, excuse all the importunities of one that is,

with true and great respect,

October 28, 1691. Your Ladyship's

LETTER CXXX.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. F1TZWILLIAM.

I WAS extremely well pleased, good

Doctor, to see a letter from you ; not that I ever

was so injurious to you, as to believe I had less of

your respect when I had .none ofyour letters; and

I expect the same justice on your part towards me,
and I believe I have it

; however, 'tis well to ex-

press it sometimes. The last I writ to you lies

now in my dressing-room, over the chimney, with

one inclosed in it for Lady Gainsborough, and one

other to Lady Julian, for I did not know how to

direct to you* you being gone from Windsor. I

heard last night from my Lady Gainsborough, and

was glad she could tell me her daughter Napier
was better since her being quick. I pray God give
her mother her life with comfort. I hear she has

a lusty grand-child by her son. I would fain

scribble longer to you, but 'tis a visiting day, and

my
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my boy is so earnest at my elbow that I would be

going, I can't deny him, but will myself, in hastily

signing,

Your faithfull friend and servant,

December 29, 1691. R.RUSSELL.

LETTER CXXXI.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I AM so fully persuaded that Dr.

Fitzwilliam knows my thoughts towards him, that

I have never doubted he could misinterpret *ny

receiving so well as I did, his kind enquiry after

us, that morning I left Stratton ;
but when I read

your note, verily meaning to write a few lines to

thank you, I gave no answer for the man, and so

I guess he went without any ;
for I was by one

business or another so hurried the rest of the time

I stay'd, that I never remembered what was in-

cumbent on me, and not being put in mind, left it

undone, to my vexation when I did remember it.

The solemnity of the time, when I was come

here, made me delay till the next week writing to

you, and then not taking the first post of that next,

my thoughts grew too intent upon the sea affairs,

to write letters : But God's holy name be ever

praised for the happy clo'se of that great business,

which is marvellous in our eyes. May our praises

and thanksgivings in some measure correspond to

the
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the good we have received, and that our biggest

acknowledgments may not be expressed in ringing

of bells and making of bonfires; but in recounting

his many, and wonderful, and glorious mercies,

and in carefully walking more obediently to his

laws, which is all we can return to our benefactor.

Notwithstanding our differences in some things,

Pm sure Doctor Fitzwilliam joyns his thanksgiv-

ings with me in this victory over that proud per*

secutor of the protestant religion. The express

this morning tells us, that the twelve ships Admiral

Russell had persued to the French 3hore were all

burnt j
the six biggest on Monday night, and the

six less on Tuesday morning, with all their guns
and ammunition ; six were three deck ships, and

the other six, the least was of sixty guns. The fleet

is now divided into three parts : the Admiral with

one to Brest, to try if he can do any thing there ;

one of the less is to go to eastward, to look after

six French ships said to be gone that way; and the

other to cross between England and Dunkirk. I

believe your news-papers at Chiltern tell you all,

but being there is nothing newer, I would do it

too ; and as one can say nothing but what would

be dull, after what I have said, I will conclude this

from,

Your friend and servant,

May 26, 1692. R. RUSSELL,

If Mrs Napier is brought to bed, I would be glad
to know it. And, gopd Doctor, present my
service to Lady Worsley and Sir Robert,
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LETTER CXXXU.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I WILL say but little for myself,

why you were so long without hearing from me,

yet I could say much to my justification, but am
more willing to come to the more touching and

serious part of your last letter j not but I should

be very sorry, indeed, if I suspected you had a

thought I were unworthy towards you ;
I dare say

you raise none upon appearances, and other reason

you shall never have. In short, my daughter Ca-

vendish being ill, carried me twice a day to Ar-

lington-house, where I stayed till twelve and one

o'clock at night, and much business, being near

leaving London, and my eyes serving me no longer

by candle-light, which perhaps was the biggest let

of all, and hindered my doing what I desired and

ought to do.

But to come to the purpose of yours, which I

received the 1 3th of this lamentable month, the

very day of that hard sentence pronounced against

my dear friend and husband ; it was the fast day,

and so I had the opportunity of retiring without

any taking notice of it, which pleases me best.

What shall I say, Doctor ? That I do live by your
rules ? No, I should lye. I bless God it has long
been my purpose, with some endeavour, through

piercy, to do it. I hope I may conclude I grieve

without
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without sinning $ yet I can't attain to that love of

God, and submission to all his providences, that I

can rejoice in; however, I bless him for his infinite

mercy, in a support that is not wrought from the

world (tho' my heart is too much bound up in the

blessings I have yet left) and I hope chiefly he has

enabled me to rejoice in him as my everlasting por-

tion, and in the assured hope of good things in the

other world.

Good Doctor, we are travelling the same way,
and hope, thro' mercy, to meet at the same happy

end of all our labours here, in an eternal rest ; and

'tis of great advantage to that attainment, commu-

nicating pious thoughts to each other : nothing on

this side Heaven goes so near to it; and beingwhere

God is, 'tis Heaven. If He be in our hearts there

will be peace and satisfaction, when one recollects

the happiness of such a state (which, if my heart

deceives me not, I hope is mine) and I will try to

experience more and more that blessed promise -

" Come unto me all ye that are heavy laden, and
"

I will give you ease." This day and this subject

inclines me to be very long, and might to another

be too tedious; but I know it is not so to Dr.

Fitzwilliam, who uses to feast in the house of

mourning. However, my time to open my cham-

ber door is near
;
and I take some care not to affect

in these retirements. In all circumstances I remain,

SIR,

Your constantly obliged friend and servant,

July 21, 1692. R. RUSSELL,.
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LETTER CXXXIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY RUSSELL.

IF ever I could retaliate with my
sister Russell, it would be now, on the subject of

death, when I have all this my saddest month been

reflecting on what I saw and felt
;
and yet what

can I say more, than to acquiesce with you, that

'tis a solemn thing to think of the consequences of

death to believers and unbelievers ! That 'tis a con-

templation ought to be of force to make us dili-

gent for the approaching change, I must own
; yet

I doubt it does so but on a few. That you are

one of those happy ones, I conclude, if I knew no

more reason for it than the bare conclusion of

yours, that the bare meditation is sufficient to pro-

voke to care
;

for when a heart is so well touch'd,

it will act
;
and who has, perhaps, by an absolute

surrender of herself, so knit her soul to God, as

will make her dear in his sight. -We lie under in-

numerable obligations to be his entirely; and no-

thing should be so attracting to us, as his miracu-

lous love in sending his Son ;
but my still smart

sorrow for earthly losses makes me know I loved

inordinately, and my profit in the school ofadver-

sity has been small, or I should have long since

turned my mourning into rejoycing thankfulness,

that I had such a friend to lose
;

that I saw him I

lov'd
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lov'd as my own soul take such a prospect of death,

as made him, when brought to it, walk thro' the

dark and shaded valley, (notwithstanding the na-

tural aversion of separation) without fearing evil :

for if we in our limited degrees of goodness will

not forsake those that depend on us, much less

can God cast us from him, when we seek to him

in our calamity. And tho' he deny'd my earnest

and repeated prayers, yet he has not deny'd me

the support of his holy spirit, in this my long day

of calamity, but enabled me in some measure to

rejoice in him as my portion for ever ; who has

provided a remedy for all our griefs, by his sure

promises of another life, where there is no death,

nor any pain or trouble, but a fulness ofjoy in the

presence of God, who made us, and loves us for

ever.

LETTER CXXXIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO LADY SUNDERLAND.

YOUR kind letter, Madam, asks me
to do much better for myself and mine, than to

scribble so insignificantly as I do in a piece of papery
but for twenty several reasons yours must have the

advantage you offer me with obliging earnestness,

a thousand times greater than I deserve, or there

can be cause for, but that you have taken a reso-

lution to be all goodness and favour to me. And
indeed
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indeed what greater mark can you almost give

than remembering me so often, and letting me re-

ceive the exceeding advantage of your doing so,

by reading your letters, which are all so edifying ?

When I know you are continually engaged in so

great and necessary employments as you are, and

have but too imperfect health, which to any other

in the world but Lady Sunderland would unfit for

at least so great dispatches as you are chargedwith*

These are most visible tokens of providence, that

every one that aims to do their duty shall be ena-

bled to do it.

I hope your natural strength is so great, that it

will in some time, if you do your part, master

what has been accidentally in the disorder of it.

Health, if one strictly considers, is the first of

earthly blessings ;
for even the conversation of

friends, which as to spiritual profits, as you excel-

lently observe, is the nearest approach we can

make to heaven while we live in these tabernacles

of clay ; so 'tis in a temporal sense also, the most

pleasant and the most profitable improvement we
can make of the time we are to spend on earth.

But, as I was saying, if our bodys are out of tune,

how ill do we enjoy what in itself is so precious ?

and how often must we choose, if we can attain it,

a short slumber, that may take off our sense of

pain, than to accept what we know in worth ex-

cells almost to infiniteness? No soul can speak more

feelingly than my poor self on this subject ;
who
can
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can truly say, my friendships have made all the

joys and troubles of my life
;
and yet who would

live and not love ? Those who have try'd the in-

sipidness of it would, I believe, never choose it.

Mr. Waller says
" 'Tis (with singing) all weknow

66
they do above." And 'tis enough ;

for if there

is so charming a delight in the love, and suitable-

ness in humours, to creatures ! what must it be to

our clarified spirits to love in the presence of God!

Can there be a greater contemplation to provoke to

diligence for our preparation to that great change,

where we shall be perfected, and so continue for

ever ! I see I have scribbled a great deal of paper ;

I dare not read it, lest I should be sorry Lady Sun-

derland should; and yet can now send her nothing
if not this, for my eyes grow ill so fast, I resolve

to do nothing of this sort by candle light.

LETTER CXXXV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

I HAVE not used to be so long
without holding a correspondence with my good
friend Doctor Fitzwilliam

; but I can do no more

as I have done, therefore do works of necessity in

the first place ; and when I think I have not done

too much, I proceed to those of pleasure. If I had

found leisure to be so employed, you had been told

sooner that I have received your's of the 23d Au-

gust.
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gust. I thank you, Sir, for all in it
; and would

gladly say something to every thing in particular,

but I must restrain my desires, being resolved to

be strict in observing the directions I am under

for my bad eyes, which I am not sensible I hurt by
what I can do, which is writing ; as for reading, I

am past that contentment, especially print ; your
hand is plain, and so well known to me, I can yet

make shift to see it
;
and while I can, desire to do

so, if you please.

I have had a strong inclination to have dis-

cours'd a business of weight with you, no less than

the marriage of my daughter ;
if Lady Gainsbo-

rough thought of it, you had a hint of it earlier

than almost any body from me. I do own when
it was first proposed, I was as it were surprized ;

but when I came seriously to consider, and dis-

course with her friends, and also with such others

as I could then get to talk with, and found reason

to conclude that a reverse of Parliament was all

the scruple I need to have, I was content to hear

more of it, and not refuse the best match in Eng-
land for an imaginary religious scruple. For, as

on the one hand, I am joyfull to see my daughters

bestowed to the two best fortunes in England, so,

on the other, if he had a kingdom with his, I

would not agree to put her knowingly in circum-

stances that I should doubt God's blessing would

not go with. But if a divorce is just, as agreeing

with the word of God, I take a marriage after it

X certainly
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certainly to be so.* And for the estate, we enjoy

them by man's law, and that man can alter, and so

may alter again ;
which is a risk I am willing to

run, if there would be enough left.

The young people have just seen one another.

He is a pretty youth, and, as I am told, virtuously

bred, and is free from all ill
; his tutor was with

him; he is a non-swearer, a divine, a man ofparts,

they say, and a good liver. You see, tho' I may
not think the better of him, I do not think the

worse. This is the business sticks closest to .my

thoughts, and so I am apt to enlarge to such

friends as you. For the chat of the town, as the

successor to my poor sister,! &c. I will not ven-

ture to hurt my eyes for it; so will close this from

Your faithfull friend and servant,

19 September-, 1692. R. RUSSELL.

* In 1670, John Lord Roos, or Ross, (afterwards Earl and

Duke of Rutland
)
who had married Lady Anne Pierpoint, daugh-

ter to Henry Marquis of Dorchester, by whom he had two sons,

having brought proofs of adultery against her, and obtained a

sentence of divorce in the spiritual court, as it amounted only
to a separation from bed and board, he moved for a bill to dis-

solve the bond; and an act of parliament was passed disabling

her issue to inherit any of his lands or honours, and enabling
him to mary again. He then married Diana, daughter of the

Earl of Ailesbury, by whom he had no issue. His third wife

was Catharine, daughter to Baptist Noel, Viscount Campden,

by whom he had two sons and two daughters ; the eldest son,

John Lord Roos, married Catharine, daughter of Lord Wil-

liam and Lady Rachel Russell, who had four sons and four

daughters.

f Lord Montague's second wife was Elizabeth, daughter of

Henry Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle, widow of Christopher

Monk, Duke of Albemarle.
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LETTER CXXXVI.

QUEEN MARY TO LADY RUSSELL.

I CONFESS myself lazy enough iii

writing, yet that has not hinder'd my answering

Lady Russell's letter, but staying for Mr. Russell's

own answer, to which you referr'd me.

I have seen him this day, and find he is resolved

to be Mr. Russell still
;

I could not press him far-

ther in a thing he seem'd so little to care for, so

there is an end of that matter* Whether the King
will think I have done it enough or no I can't tell,

but 'tis not in my nature to compliment, which

makes me always take people at their words. I

was glad to hear Lord Bedford is so well, and that

your eyes are no worse.

You are so taken up I hear with your daughter's

marriage, that I will not make my letter any longer;

besides 'tis easier to say many things than to write

them, and at present I have not much time; I hope
soon to have more by the King's coming, who I

expect in a few days, if it please God to give good
weather for his journey.

I shall say no more now, but assure you nobody
can more sincerely wish you all imaginable satis-

faction in what you are about, and all things else,

than I do, who am really, and will shew myself on

all occasions,
Your very affectionate friend,

Whitehall, 18 Oct. 1692. MARIE R.

X a LET.
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LETTER CXXXVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR FITZWILLIAMr

WHILE I can see at all, I must do a

little more than I can when God sees it best that

outward darkness shall fall upon me, which will

deprive me of all society at a distance, which I

esteem exceeding profitable and pleasant ; but still

I have full hope I shall rejoyce in that He will not

deny me his great grace to strengthen me with

might, by his Spirit in the inner man. Then I

shall walk in the right way, till I reach the joys of

eternal endurance.

I must ever thank my friends for their good

thoughts of me; if I know my own heart, you are

just to me in those that concern that affair
; my

poor child must have a part, if it take effect. My
daily prayers are to be directed by his holy Spirit,

and that it may proceed or fall as he in mercy sees

it best. I cannot write long enough together, to

say much to the argument you do gently hint your

mind concerning it. He has been here a week,

and there appears no disposition in him that is

blameable, tho' his age is not enough to compose
him skilfull in disguise, and so with art to conceal

his inclinations
;
neither are his tender years proof

against impressions, and imbibing bad as well as

good. The gentleman you mentioned was with

him.
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him, and, I believe, has done well his duty. His

want of complaisance gives me no prejudice, or so

little, that if he were my son, I would put him into

his hands from me, for some time to the univer-

sity, where I think our nobility should pass some

of their time ;
it has been for many years neglected;

I must use that term, because I think it a proper

one.

We are, God prospering our intentions, as near

our remove to London, as the middle of this month

is to us, where I should hope to meet Lady Gains-

borough, but that your last hints nothing of it.

Pray present my most humble service unto her,

and continue just to me, in believing me to be

Your faithfull and affectionate friend to serve you,

5 November, 1693, R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CXXXVIII.

LADY RUTLAND* TO LADY RUSSEL'L.

THE world may blame me for receiving

the honour of a word from dearLady Russell, with-

out returning my acknowledgments for it imme-

diately ; but I am too well acquainted with your

Ladyship's goodness to believe you will impute any
little delay of my thanks to any disrespect, know-

ing I only spare you the trouble of reading too often

dull empty letters ; and that I have those obliga-

* Lord Campden's daughter.

X 3 tions
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tions to your Ladyship, that 'tis impossible while

I have any sense, either to spare my pains or self,

when it could be to pay you any real service,

I hope your Ladyship will do me the justice to

believe, that the account your last gave of Mr,

Euers being now on the dispatching part, and the

hopes you give me to wait upon you some time in

June at Woborne, gave me great satisfaction ; and

that you will add to that the esteem which is due to

yourself, and dear Mrs. Russell, from me ;
and then

you cannot but be assured that nothing can give

me more content, than seeing your daughter, mine

also; for both before and after that desired happi-

ness, there can be no command you can lay upon

me, which will not be obeyed with pleasure, and

taken as the greatest favour, can be bestow'd upon,

MADAM,
Your Ladyship's most obedient, faithfull,

Humble servant,

19 April, *6p3 K. RUTLAND,

LETTER CXXXIX,

LAD.Y RUSSELL TO DR, FITZWILLJAM,

THE kindest marks you can give me,

good Doctor, ofyour having me in your thoughts,
I received as you designed I should, before, and yet

very near the day that I must ever give a solemn

regard to; but, alas! my bad eyes serve me now so

little that I could not read your papers, and tell

you
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you that I had done so in one day. 'Tis morti-

fying, yet I hope I do not repine, but, on the con-

trary, rejoyce in the goodness of my God to me,
that when I fear'd the utter loss of sight, has let me
thus long see the light, and by it given me time to

prepare for that day of bodily darkness which per-

haps must soon overtake me. And what a grace
is it that I should first settle my two daughters, as

I expect to do ? tho' as near as we take this in hand

to be, it may never take effect, nay, shall not, (if

God is pleased to grant my request) unless it be a

thing pleasing in his sight, and which his blessing

shall go along with.

I am apt to say unless they shall be happy in it,

but I find a distinction to be made between being

pleasing in God's sight, and their being happy, as

we term it, that is, being full of worldly enjoy-

ments, and taking excessive delight in their enjoy-

ments. This God may withold in mercy to their

future good. So that I consider, if the act is ac-

ceptable to him, all shall work to their good, (if

they love and serve him) but whether by a prospe-

rous, pleasant gale, or struggling with stormy wea-

ther, that I matter not so much, their eternal in-

terest being my care. And this I beg your joyning
with we in hearty prayer for. I thank you. Sir,

for the meditation so choicely provided for me,
who must remember my feeble sight, since it re-

members me, who will be

Your constant and obliged friend and servant,

Woborne Abbj^ ?<$July, 1693. R * RUSSELL.

X 4 LET-
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LETTER CXL.

SIR JAMES FORBES^ TO LADY RUSSELL.

MADAM,
I COULD not miss this opportu-

nity ofgiving your Ladyship some account of Lord

Ross and Lady Ross's journey,! and their reception

at Belvoir, which look'd more like the progress of

a King and Queen through their country, than

that of a bride and bridegroom's going home to

their father's house. At their first entry into

Leicestershire, they were received by the High She-

riff at the head of all the gentlemen of the country,

who all paid their respects, and complimented the

lady bride at Harborough. She was attended next

day to this place by the same gentlemen, and by
thousands of other people,who came from all places

of the country to see her, and to wish them both

joy, even with huzzas and acclamations.

As they drew near to Belvoir, our train increas-

ed, with some coaches, and with fresh troops of

Aldermen, and Corporations, besides a great many

Clergymen, who presented the bride and bride-

* The gentleman by whom Lord Cavendish sent his offers

of assistance to Lord Russell, after his condemnation.

f" Lady Russell's second daughter, Catharine, was married

to John, Lord Ross, (afterwards Duke of Rutland) on 17 Au-

gust, 1693.

groom
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groom (for so they are still called) with verses upoh
their happy marriage.

I cannot better represent their first arrival at

Belvoir, than by the Woborne song that Lord Bed-

ford lik'd so well ; for at the gate were four-and-

twenty fidlers all in a row; four- and-twenty trum-

peters, with their tan tara ra ra's; four-and-twenty

ladys, and as many parsons ;
and in great order

they went in procession to the great apartment,

where the usual ceremony of saluting and wishing

of joy past, but still not without something repre-

sented in the song, as very much tittle-tattle, and

fiddle-fiddle. After this the time past away till

supper in visiting all the apartments of the house,

and in seeing the preparations for the sack posset,

which was the most extraordinary thing I did ever

see, and much greater than it was represented to

be. After supper, which was exceeding magnifi-

cent, the whole company went in procession to the

great hall
; the bride and bridegroom first, and all

the rest in order, two and two ; there it was the

scene opened, and the great cistern appeared, and

the -healths began ; first in spoons, some time after

in silver cups ;
and though the healths were many,

and great variety of names given to them, it was

observed after one hour's hot service, the posset

did not sink above one inch, which made my Lady
Rutland call in all the family, and then upon their

knees the bride and bridegroom's health, with

prosperity and happiness, was drunk in tankards

brim
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brim full of sack-posset.
'

This lasted till past i ^

o'clock, &c.

MADAM,
Your most humble and faithfull servant,

1693. j. FORBES.

LETTER CXLI.

ARCHBISHOP TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

MADAM, Lambeth House,, Aug. 26, 1693.

THO* nobody rejoices more than

myself in the happiness of your Ladyship and your

children, yet in the hurry in which you must needs

have been, I could not think it fit for to give you
the disturbance so much as of a letter, which other-

wise had both in friendship and good manners,

been due upon this great occasion. But now that

busy time is, in a good measure, over, I cannot for-

bear, after so many as I am sure have been before

me, to congratulate with your Ladyship this happy
match of your daughter ;

for so I heartily pray it

may prove, and have great reason to believe it will,

because I cannot but look upon it as part of the

comfort and reward of your patience and submis-

sion to the will of God, under that sorest and most

heavy affliction that could have befallen you ;
and

when God sends and intends a blessing, it shall

have no sorrow or evil with it.

I intreat my Lord Ross and his Lady to accept

of
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of my humble service, and my hearty wishes of

great and lasting happiness.

My poor wife is at present very ill, which goes

very near me ;
and having said this, I know we

shall have your prayers. I intreat you to give my
humble service to my^Lord of Bedford, and my
Lord Cavendish and his Lady. I could,upon several

accounts, be melancholy, but I will not upon so

joyful an occasion. I pray God to preserve and

bless your Ladyship, and all the good family atWo-

burn, and to make us all concerned to prepare our-

selves with the greatest care for a better life.

I am, with all true respect and esteem,

MADAM,
Your Ladyship's most faithful

And most humble servant,

jo. CANT.

LETTER CXLII.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

YOU will be so just to me, good

Doctor, as never to mistrust my silence ;
if I did

not believe so, I should be in some pain now, hav-

ing two letters from you by me, that if I am not

very unworthy will make me take a pleasure to

say something in return of so much good will ;
and

'tis then an ill mark not to have writ in so long a

time, being I know none but what are self-lovers

enough
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enough to do what pleases them. Yet so has been

my case, I would have been glad to have conversed

with you, good Doctor, but could not, as my pre-

sent circumstances are. Heretofore, whatever

engagements I had a days, the nights were free to

me ;
but my ill eyes can Low not serve me at all,

when once a candle is lighted ;
so that since Lord

Rutland came hither, I have been mistress of no

time
;

if I had, I should not have hVd in a conti-

nual noise and hurry as I have done. I did ex-

cuse my going to Belvoir with all the company*
but followed them before I had acquitted myself

of all my formal congratulations ;
for if I do more

than a very little at a time, I find my eyes ake, and

that I am sure is naught, and a little sight is too

precious a good to be neglected.

I thank you, Sir, for all your thoughts on the

subject which fill'd mine this last year, but I can't

attempt to say any thing in return ;
it would be

too long a discourse for me this way. I hope I

have done my duty well to my daughters, and that

they shall enjoy a lasting happiness ; but above all,

my prayer is, that the end of their faith may be

the salvation of their souls
;
that they may be en-

dued with such graces here, as may fit them for

the glories of the state hereafter.

If your retirement pleases you, indeed, and that

you do not deceive yourself, I have nothing to say

against it, if your health does not abate, which

certainly will, if your mind docs not agree per-

fectly
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fectly with what your will has chosen : let that be

a timely monitor to you. Man is a sociable crea-

ture, and you by disposition are made for it, and

by the accidents of your life ever used to it, so

that it is very new to you to be very solitary long

together ;
and while you have a competency, Doc-

tor, deny not yourself the innocent, nay the pro-

fitable comforts of life. I apprehend but one in-

conveniency, if you do a little less sequester your-

self, and that I hope you are of a more temperate

spirit than to draw on yourself; but you are best

judge, I exceed my. bounds exceedingly, for I

take little paper to night, no more than one side,

not to turn over, for if I do, this is the issue. Fare-

well, good Doctor, for this time.

I am constantly, your friend to serve you,

Sept. 1 8, 1693. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CXLIII.

ARCHBISHOP TILLOTSON TO LADY RUSSELL.

Lambeth House, Oct. 13, 1693.

I HAVE forborne, Madam, hitherto,

even to acknowledge the receipt of your Lady-

ship's letter, and your kind concernment for mine

and my wife's health, because I saw how unmer-

ciful you were to your eyes in your last letter to

me
j

so that I should certainly have repented the

provocation
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provocation I gave you to it by mine, had not so

great and good an occasion made it necessary.

I had intended this morning to have sent Mr.

Vernon to Woburn, to have inquired of your

Ladyship's health, having but newly heard, that

since your return from Belvoir, a dangerous fever

had seized upon you. But yesterday morning,
at council, I happily met with Mr. Russell, who to

my great joy, told me, that he hoped that danger
was over ;

for which I thank God with all my
heart, because I did not know how fatal the event

might be, after the care and hurry you have been

in, and in so sickly a season.

The King's return is now only hindered by con-

trary winds. I pray God to send him safe to us,

and to direct him what to do when he is come. I

was never so much at my wit's end concerning the

public. God only can bring us out of the laby-

rinth we are in, and I trust he will.

My wife gives her most humble service and

thanks to you for your concernment for her, and

does rejoice equally with me for the good news of

your recovery.

Never since I knew the world, had I so much
reason to Value my friends. In the condition I

now am, I can have no new ones ; or, if I could,

I can have no assurance that they are so. I could

not at a distance believe, that the upper end of the

world was so hollow as I find it. I except a very

few, of whom I can believe no ill till I plainly see it.

I have
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I have ever earnestly coveted your letters
j
but

now I do as earnestly beg of you to spare them

for my sake, as well as your own. With my very

humble service to my good Lord of Bedford, and

to all yours, and my hearty prayers to God for

you all, I remain,

MADAM,

Your Ladyship's most obliged

And obedient servant,

jo. CANT.*

* The Archbishop's correspondence with Lady Russell had

been interrupted on her part for many months, by the. disorder

in her eyes increasing to such a degree, that she was oblig'd on

the 27th of June, 1694, to submit to the operation of couching.

Upon this occasion his Grace drew up a prayer two days after,

in which he touch'd upon the death of her husband, "whom
the holy and righteous Providence (says he) pemitted [under a

colour of law and justice] to be [unjustly] cut off from the

land of the living." But over the words between the brackets,

after the first writing, he drew a line, as intending to erase them

probably from a reflection that they might be too strong, or

less suitable to a prayer. June 28th, he wrote to the Bishop of

Salisbury,
" I cannot forbear to tell you, that my Lady Russell's

eye was couch'd yesterday morning with very good success;

Ood be praised for it. Birch.

LET-
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LETTER CXLIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

GOOD DOCTOR,

THO' I will not say I am to blame

in not writing, yet I pronounce myself so, by not

taking care you might know I had your letter, and

the book, which was writ with so much care, that

I found no pain at all in reading it. I can't say

the like to the doubtfulness of thoughts I perceive

you, Sir, engaged in. I am not furnished with

abilities, (my brains and eyes would both fail me
in the task) if I should attempt to effect what I

wish. So I leave you to yourself, being satisfied

you are not so grievously wanting to yourself, as

not to have sought all arguments to convince

your judgment, that you might honestly submit

to the present government, which by the wonder-

ful providence of God is established in these na-

tions, for maintaining the protestant religion in

its purity, both at home and broad, and which

without such a miraculous revolution was not, in

humane reason, to be expected in all this part of

the world. Sure this has been the work of his

own hand
;
and although he may have used in-

struments to bring this about, may not you judge
it a blessing to them to be so made use of ? And as

all the methods of the Almighty are good, and

what
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what we have lately felt does not seem in displea-

sure, why you may not rejoyce, and enjoy the

blessed fruits of it, is a circumstance I am sorry

for; and so I have done. Only I will add thus

much more, that I am far from being convinced,

let your own scruples be what they can be, that

this is a case to engage your contending in, as a

mark of the true and heroic spirit of Christianity,

attaining towards perfection, as the ministers of

the gospel should, especially, embrace. Stay, and

endure, for the example, comfort and support of

others. Remember, good Doctor, 'tis the calling

in popery must be the issue, which God in his

watchfull providence, has, in appearance, put away
from us. And I hope all who have accepted of

the way, you do not judge hardly of. I know

you do not ;
and therefore, tho' you can't satisfy

your mind, discourage r.ot others. I am sure the

Bishop of Bath and Wells excited others to comply,

when he could not bring hin.sdf to do so, but re-

joiced that others could. I will break offabruptly,

because else I see I can't. You cannot misconstrue

any thing I have said ;
I know you cannot think

my meaning bad towards you.

If you resolve upon retiring to some neutral

town, in what I can be of help to you, you may,

Sir, count upon it. I shall expect to hear when,
and in what. A pass, I suppose, is no difficult

thing to obtain. I have scribbled so much, I must

not engage in telling storys of my son. In short,

Y if
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if they do not deceive me whom I trust, all goes

very well. I intend ever to remain, as I arn at

present.

Good Dr. Fitzwilliam's

Faithfull friend and servant,

Oxford., 17 May, 1696, R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CXLV.

LADY RUSSELL TO DR. FITZWILLIAM.

MANY obstacles have been in my
way to prevent my taking notice that I have re-

ceived lately two letters from you, good Doctor ;

observe, I say, giving you notice that I had them ;

for as to the answering them ,
I am not so con-

ceited of myself to go about it. I will only say,

that I am glad nothing of such a nature can be

put upon me, as should try my strength both of

judgment and fortitude, which I mistrust would

both prove very weak
;
whilst in the mean time I

'see men, whose sincerity and ability I have equal

value for, point blank contrary one to the other ;

yet both will be, I doubt not, accepted at the great

day of tryal ;
and therefore I will take leave. Sir,

to wish you converted.

Because I know I can't manage the argument,
I will give it over, lest I hurt the cause I would

give credit to. If I had a better talent, I would

not
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not give you over as I must do
; nor, however,

('tis possible) if I had the sight I had once
;

but, as it is, I must be content, and am thank-

fully so.

My daughter's condition will now very soon

call me back to Southampton-house. I purpose it

before the middle of July. I thank God we are

very healthful in this town.

1 am, sincerely,

Your friend to serve you to my best power,

Oxford, i$June, 1696. R. RUSSELL.

N. B. Soon after this Doctor Fitzwilliam

died, having appointed all the letters which

Lady Russell writ to him, to be returned

to her Ladyship, that they might be print-

ed
; many of which do not appear.

LETTER CXLVI.

BISHOP OF SALISBURY TO LADY RUSSELL.

I DO heartily congratulate with

your Ladyship for this new blessing. God has

now heard your prayers, with relation to two of

your children, which is a good earnest that he will

hear them in due time with relation to the third.

You begin to see your children's children ; God

grant you may likewise see peace upon Israel. And
Y 2 now
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now that God has so built up your house, I hope

you will set yourself to build a house of prayer for

the honour of his name.

You have passed through very different scenes

of life. God has reserved the best to the last. I

do make it a standing part of my poor prayers

twice a day, that as now your family is the greatest

in its three branches that has been in England in

our age, so that it may in every one of these an-

swer those blessings by an exemplary holiness, and

that both you and they may be public blessings to

the age and nation.

I do not think of coming up yet this fortnight,

if I am not called for.* I humbly thank your

Ladyship for giving me this early no.tice of so

* The Marquis of Hallifax said of Bishop Burnet,
" He

makes many enemies, by setting an ill-natured example of living,

which they are not inclined to follow. His indifference for pre-

ferment, his contempt not only of splendor, but of all unnecessary

plenty, his degrading himself into the lowest and most painful

duties of his calling, are such unprelatical qualities, that, let

him be never so orthodox in other things, in these he must be a

dissenter. Virtues of such a stamp are so many heresies in the

opinion of those divines, who have softened the primitive in-

junctions, so as to make them suit better with the present frailty

of mankind. No wonder then, if they are angry, since it is in

their own defence ; or that from a principle of self-preservatioa

they should endeavour to suppress a man whose parts are shame,

and whose life is a scandal to them." Both he and Tillotson,

as well as many other Christian Bishops, were averse to plura-

lities and non-residence.

great
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great a blessing to you. I hope it shall soon be

compleated by my Lady Ross's full recovery.

Mrs. Burnet is very sensible of the honour your

Ladyship does her in thinking of her, and does

particularly rejoyce in God's goodness to you. I

am, with the highest sense of gratitude and respect

possible,

MADAM,
Your Ladyship's most humble, most obedient.

And most obliged servant,

Salisbury, 3 1 Oct. 1696. GI. SARUM.

LETTER CXLVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO SIR ROBERT WORSLEY.

SIR ROBERT,

IF my letters were of service to

you, I should not reserve them, only for such

times as I serve ends of my own by it, as I now

design to do, being the errand of this paper is to

obtain your opinion, if you please to give it, upon
a few questions I will put to you. By the death

of Mr. Morin, Sir, you know there wants a pre-

sentation of Kingsworthy, and a Vicar at Michel-

devever. I find both places well disposed to re-

ceive Mr. Swayne. I hope he is worthy of the

gift, and believe you think him so. If you should

know any thing why he is not, tho' as a friend

Y 3 you
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you might wish he were the incumbent, yet I am

persuaded that in a just regard to the weight of

the matter, and to me who ask it from you, if you

know any visible reason that he is not a proper

person for such a preferment, that you will caution

me in it ; for I profess to you, Sir, I think the

care of so many souls is a weighty charge ;
and I

have been willing to take time to consider whose

hands I put these into. I can, with allmy scruples,

make no exception to Mr. Swayne, if his vapours

are not too prevalent to permit his being free and

active in such a charge. But I hope 'tis not so ;

and if you concur with me, I will bestow them

upon him ;
for I do not see how I can part them.

And now, Sir, I come with my second question

to you, when I have told you the provision I

would make for curates. I have met with a paper

signed by Mr. Morin to my father, in which he

engages to allow the curate at Kingsworthy fifty

pounds a year ;
and that at Straton, who served

Popham also, thirty pounds a year ; Northington
is not mentioned in it. Now, Sir, I would, in

short, have the same stipends, as this paper signi-

fies were formerly agreed on, to be honestly made

good by the next incumbent, and during my plea-

sure. There will be ten pounds a year more com-

ing in to him than has been formerly, and as

much to the Curate who serves Straton
;
for a few

years ago my dear Lord added twenty pounds a

year, during his will to do so, to be so divided ;

and
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and without a very justifiable reason I shall not

withhold it ;
and forty shillings a year more to the

Vicar, upon an agreement for some orchards, taken

into the park.

From this long digression I return to my ques-

tion, which arises from this purpose of mine that

I must offer to you. I know 'tis a thing required

by many, to take a bond for resigning at the pa-

tron's pleasure. I have no disposition at all to do

so ;
but to this I have, that I would have a bond

to perform these conditions to the Curates, unless

I dispense with him; and also, that in case of

non-residence, he shall resign to me.* For the

case often happens, they get another living, and

the situation it may be more pleasant, then put in

a Curate for a small stipend, and I have no re-

medy. That this is practicable I believe, tho' I

am ignorant enough, and am not in a place where

I can be well informed. But I refer myself, Sir

Robert, to you, and in what you see cause to op-

pose me, pray do it
; you will oblige me by it ;

and, I think, I shall submit to reason. But if

what I ask is (as I conceive 'tis) practicable, J

should take it as a favour if you would discourse

Mr. Swayne upon it, and then instruct Mr. Mewes

* Residence would, at the Council of Trent, have been de-

clared to bejurq divino, which the Pope himself could not dis-

pense with, but that it was over-ruled by the intrigues of his

creatures ; so that, however inssisted on by some Bishops, they

prevented its being so decreed.

Y4 to
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to draw up an instrument to the purposes I

have signified. When I hear from you I will be

ready to

LETTER CXLVIIL

LADY RUSSELL TO KING WILLIAM.

SIR,

I RATHER choose to trouble your

Majesty with a letter, than be wanting in my duty,

in the most submissive manner imaginable, to ac-

knowledge the honour and favour I am told your

Majesty designs for Lord Rutland and his family,

in which I am so much interested.

3
Tis an act of great goodness, Sir, in you ;

and

the generous manner you have been pleased to

promise it in, makes the honour, if possible,

greater. As you will lay an eternal obligation

on that family, be pleased to allow me to answer

for all those I am related to
; they will look on

themselves equally honour'd with Lord Rutland,

by your favour to his family, and I am sure will

express their acknowledgments to your Majesty

in the most dutifull manner, to the best of their

services ;
in which I earnestly desire my son Bed-

ford may exceed, as he has been first, and early

honour'd with the marks of your favour. And
I hope I may live to see your Majesty has be-

stowed
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stowed one more upon him, who appears to me
to have no other ambition, except what he pre-

fers above all others, making himself acceptable

to your Majesty, and living in your good opi-

nion.

I presume to say, I believe there is no fault

in his intentions of duty towards your Majesty,

nor, I trust, ever will be ;
and that as his years

increase, his performances will better declare the

faithfulness of his mind, which will hugely enlarge

the comforts of

Your Majesty's Most humble, most dutiful!,

And most obedient servant,

R. RUSSELL.

N. B. Lady Russell's endorsement on the forego-

ing letter, is in these words :

To the KING, 1701-2, aboutfirst ofMarch, andfound
in his pocket when dead.

LET
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LETTER CXLIX.

LADY RUSSELL TO (ROUVIGNY) EARL OF GALWAY-*

ALAS ! my dear Lord Galway,

my thoughts are yet all disorder, confusion, and

amazement; and I think I am very uncapable of

saying or doing /what I should.

I did not know the greatness of my love to his

person, till I could see it no more. When Nature,

who will be mistress, has in some measure, with

time, relieved herself, then, and not till then, I

trust the Goodness, which hath no bounds, and

whose power is irresistable, will assist me by his

grace to rest contented with what his unerring

providence has appointed and permitted. And I

shall feel ease in this contemplation, that there was

nothing uncomfortable in his death, but the losing

him. His God was, I verily believe, ever in his

*
Lady Russell's only son, Wriothesly, Duke of Bedford,

died of the small pox, in May 1/11, in the 31st year of his

age; upon which occasion this letter was written. To this af-

fliction succeeded, in Nov. 1711, the loss of her daughter, the

Duchess 6f Rutland, who died in childbed. Lady Russell, after

seeing her in the coffin, went to her other daughter, married to

the Duke of Devonshire, from whom it was necessary to con-

ceal her grief, she being at that time in childbed likewise; there-

fore she assumed a chearful air, and with astonishing resolution

agreeable to truth answered her anxious daughter's enquiries with

tfcese words " I have seen your Sister out of bed to-day."

thoughts.
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thoughts. Towards his last hours he called upon

him, and complained he could not pray his prayers.

To what I answered, he said, he wish'd for more

time to make up his accounts with God. Then

with remembrance to his sisters, and telling me
how good and kind his wife had been to him, and

that he should have been glad to have expressed

himself to her, said something to me and my
double kindness to his wife, and so died away.
There seem'd no reluctancy to leave this world,

patient and easy the whole time, and I believe knew

his danger, but loth to grieve those by him, de-

layed what he might have said. But why all this?

The decree is past. I do not ask your prayers ;
I

know you offer them with sincerity to our Al-

mighty God for

Your afflicted kinswoman,

June, 1711. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CL.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

MY LORD,

I HAVE been for some weeks often

resolved, and as soon unresolved, if I would or

would not engage upon a subject I cannot speak to

without some emotion, but I cannot suffer your

being a stranger to any that very near concerns

me.
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me. Yet before I could dispose myself to do it,

concluded the article not a secret to you, such care

having by one side been taken, as to let be a visit-

ing day affair, whether or not the D. of R
had not fix'd a second choice? perhaps as proper

to call it the first
; for when marriages are so very

early, 'tis accepting rather than choosing, on either

side. But Lord R
, to the end of my good

child's life, has so well approved of the choice, in

all and every respect, and now that she is no more,

has, with very deliberate consideration, as soon as

he composed his mind to think, first taken care to

enquire, and be truly informed what powers he

had to do for his children: and then, by the

strictest rules of justice and impartial kindness,

settled every younger child's portion, by adding
to what they had before. As it is to me the most

solid instance of his respect and love he can now

give to her memory, and being I believe.it done

with an honest sincerity, and true value of her,

and all her virtues, I conceive it would be wrong
in me to take offence at some cicrumstances the

censorious part of the town will be sure to do,

and refine upon, for the sake of talk. I miss the

hearing, by seeing few, and not answering ques-

tions,*

* John Lord Roos, (or Ross) afterwards Duke of Rutland,

(whose first wife, Lady Russell's daughter, died 3 I Oct. 1711)
on 1 Jan. 1712-13, married Lucinda, sister to Bennet Sherard,

Earl of Harborough.

The
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The first notice I had of his intention was by
Mr. Charlton, and I really believe that was as soon

as he had given himself his own consent. He told

me he found him under great unquietness, when

he acquainted him with his thoughts, who said, he

was under all the anxieties a man could feel how
to break it to me, tho' it was then but a'thought of

his own, yet so much he would not conceal from

me. Mr. Charlton undertook to tell me, and I

did as soon resolve to let it pass, as easie between

him and me, as I could, by bidding Mr. Charlton

let him know I would begin to him. I did so,

which put us both in some disorder, but I believe

he took, as I meant it, kindly.

A decency in time was all I expected. The

person is sister to the present Lord Sherard
; the

other sister had been a widow to a Lord Erwin,

and some years ago married a brother of the Du-

chess of Rutland, a Mr. Noel,* who has been a

companion to his nephew ever since our sorrowful

time. Here is a general opinion that the Lord St.

Johnf is gone to Paris ; some will suppose 'tis to

try if the French King will come up to the terms

the Dutch will accept.

August 5, 1712.

* John Noel, brother to the Duchess of Rutland, married

Elizabeth, eldest sister to Bennet Earl of Harborough, and

widow of Edward Ingram, Viscount Irwin,-in Scotland.

t Lord St. John, afterwards Viscount Bolingbroke, famous

for his share in the peace of Utrecht, &c.

LET-
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LETTER CLI.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

THE change of your secretary is

much to the advantage of the reader
; it would

be so to you, I conclude, if I did not choose to be

my own ; but when I write as I do to you, the

amusement is more agreeable to myself, and I as-

sure myself you will make it so to you, if you can

find what I mean to say ;
for I know I am exceed-

ing apt to miss words I meant to put down. How-

ever, unless the business be of importance, I spare

my eyes examining. As to the subject ofmy last,

I will let it rest. As to the point of education I

am sorry we are not of one mind
;
but there is

no help where there is no remedy. There is an

over-ruling Providence, and I try to hope her

children shall be blessed. 'Twas their good mo-

ther's thoughts under her hand, and tho' it might
be thought her children would want her, yet her

hope was, her prayers in their behalf had been

heard. There is nothing yet appears blameable in

them. Their father's indulgence may hurt in

their best part, but as to the worldly part, if he is

honestly dealt with in the drawing up of writings,

he puts it out of his power to prevent any attempt
for it. Let that be as it will, these accidents in fa-

milys have been, and will no doubt be while the

world
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world lasts. And if we are so happy as to secure

our next, and lasting stake, it matters little how

this passes ; yet flesh and blood shrinks at pain,

and want of ease in body or mind, and 'tis natural

to do so. Who can do otherwise, but by an af-

fected force ? and in that is no virtue : But I leave

this
; you want no admonitions. I want the prac-

tice, tho' my years are many.

Now, my Lord, I come to my neighbour Wi-

thers, as you call him. I know the persons of none

of that name } if it be him at Alsford, he has been

a commander, and may talk oF taking and de-

fending towns more knowingly than bargaining

for lands
;
but I fancy 'tis another rather further

from me, and the family more known to me an

hundred years ago. As to the warren, I do not

value foxes as the gentlemen does, but I do the

beauty of our warren ; and for the value, you
found he went but half way; but to cut that short,

'tis ihtailed, and I must leave it so. The warrener

must be brib'd, not me.

I am thankfull to God I have made an end be-

tween Mr. Sp and myself, &c. Now as

I am to answer for Mr. Sp who was an

accountant to me, being employed by me so
; there

is this article between him and me, that if at any
time there is a discovery of any money, or debt

due to him, I have the title to it, and not he, let it

be much or little.

After many offers and endeavours by council

and
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and without, I came to this agreement : He was

to make a clear and full discovery of all he is worth,

lands, leases, moneys, goods, debts, &c. Then I,

who was to have the whole in me, allow back to

him what I think will be a subsistence to him, his

wife and children. And so I have done. Swear-

ing is what I desire to excuse ; for 'tis possible he

might be tempted to proceed in doing ill, and I

not the better
;
and if he had sworn truth, as

others professed they would not believe him, tho'

I am less free in the professing of it, I might have

doubted : then why provoke him to sin ?

What has been urg'd to me over and over

again, many times, has no force in it, which was,

that they would undertake, and are sure he could

conceal ten thousand pounds, which I should ne-

ver discover, either in this nation or India. My
answer is, If it cannot ever be found, 'tis to me as

if it were not. And if I had any opinion of a con-

jurer, (as we call them) I would not seek it that

way. So what I approved best of, I chose.

That if a discovery be made out 'tis to my use.

Now the farm he has from his father, which is

55!. a year, I could not come at, all council

agreeing it to be out of the way: nay I must

have had application to chancery to have pro-

ceeded : there he could have hung it up. Sir

Joseph Jekyl said this, that there it might hang
for a dozen of years, nay to the end of the

youngest in the room, and Tom Selwood was

one
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one of the seven or eight ; there were four coun-

cil. Also, he said, he would not take five thou-

sand pounds of me towards the charge I should

be at. But all this avails not at all
; nothing but

prison, nay, dying on a dunghill has no ill sound.

At last I gave no further trouble, (after having
endured so much myself) from the opinion of a

great lawyer, tho' not now to be paid as council.

After two hours discourse and laying all before

him, he told me 'twas the most adviseable thing

to compound the matter
;
and he esteemed it

a very good composition, where they pretended

to seven or eight thousand pounds from me, to

pay me between two or three. He was so vehe-

ment in his opinion of making an end, that as

a friend he pray'd and exhorted me to set to it

next morning ; and if it were his case he would

not sleep till 'twas done, if that were possible ;

for if he should happen to dye, I could not ima-

gine how bad my circumstances might be, even to

the returning two thousand pounds I had then re-

ceived, and never be able to disprove his account,

so be a debtor eight thousand pounds to his wife

and children. This has given me many terrible

waking hours from week to week, seeking to

please and accommodate to my wishes ; but they

were not inclined to believe what they did not

like
; so took no impression, as I would think

they did not believe it did in me ; but I was no

Z hypocrite j
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hypocrite ;
I felt more than I told. My mind is

more at rest as to all my worldly concerns. Here

I ask of Lord Galway
*

Saturday, 1 6 August, 1712.

LETTER CLIL

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

I HAVE before me, my good Lord,

two of your letters, both partially and tenderly

kind, and coming from a sincere heart and honest

mind, (the last a plain word, but, if I mistake not,

very significant) are very comfortable to me, who

I hope have no proud thoughts of myself, as to

any sort. The opinion of an esteemed friend,

that one is not very wrong, assists to strengthen

a weak and willing mind, to do her duty towards

that Almighty Being, who has from infinite bounty

and goodness so chequer'd my days on this earth,

as I can thankfully reflect I have felt many, I may
say many years of pure, and, I trust, innocent,

pleasant content, and happy enjoyments as this

world can afford, particularly that biggest blessing

of loving and being loved by those I loved and

respected: on earth no enjoyment certainly to

be put in ballance with it. All other are like

* Conclusion in another paper not found.

wine,
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wine, intoxicates for a time, but the end is bitter-

ness, at least not profitable. Mr. Waller (whose

picture you look upon) has, I long remember,

these words

All we know they do above,

Is, that they sing, and that they love.

The best news I have heard is, you have two

good companions with you, which I trust will

contribute to divert you this sharp season, when

after so sore a fit, as I apprehend you have felt, the

air, even of your improving pleasant garden, can't

be enjoyed without hazard.

The Queen has appointed twelfth-day for a

drawing-room, and several tables for play, but

there was none till yesterday, and how that pass'd
t i

I know not.

I heard a lady say yesterday, that the Ambassa-

dor had turned away four servants for selling wine

by bottles, and that she had tasted his burgundy,
which was very good.

*

* The conclusion and date lost.

Z 2 LET-
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LETTER CLIII.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

THERE is no post-day I do not

find myself readily disposed to take my pen, and

dispose of it as I now do ; but there is not one of

those days I do not also approve to myself, how
mean my ability is to entertain, as I desire, such a

relation and friend as Lord Gallway; yet I put my
mind at ease soon enough as to that trouble, being

so certain and sure as I am how you receive it.

I should do better than I can yet attain to do, if

I could with a more composed mind reflect on the

good and bad days of a long life, and be thankfull

for so kind a providence as the freedom I have had

from bodily pains, which so many better than I

suffer; at this age I have attained there are few

more exempt.
Selwood tells me your appearance is very com-

fortable, and if I get to Hampshire I trust I shall

see it so. Sure this season is a tryal ;
for altho'

'tis a customary thing to complain of seasons, yet

in my opinion this is an extraordinary one: I have

not wanted to observe (except while I enjoyed

Lady Betty Norton's *
company, who gave me

* Daughter of Lord Gainsborough, (by Elizabeth, sister to

Lady Russell) married to - Norton, Esq.

much
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much of her time) that from the first day of March

to this, there hath not been 24 hours without

much rain, snow, or hail. It keeps Lord Devon

from Newmarket, which he expects would be of

use ifhe could get thither. He is put into a coach,

and is carried on the stones, but can't use his feet

to go; 'tis a melancholy sight to see a young man
so seized, but his patience keeps an equality with

his trials. A just measure of patience in all one

suffers (I conclude yourself proves it very noto-

riously from a variety of instances) may it ever

be a comfort in our best hours ! and then how ra-

vishing the great day of the Lord! the day ofre-

compence! for such we are allowed to call it! Ma-

dame Governe's brother being dead, Madame

may dispose of his wealth as she thinks good
in France, &c.

. R.RUSSELL.

LETTER CLIV.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY,

* but the merciful providence of God 'tis our

duty to pray for and trust in, then it shall be well

in the end, in this world, or a better, I beseech

God to give the consolation of his holy spirit to

enable you to struggle with bodily pains ; your

*
Beginning lost.

Z 3 resignation
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resignation I have no doubt of; yet nature will

shrink, when the weight is heavy, and presses

hard
; which will not be imputed, because 'tis

natural.

I also pray to God to fortify your spirit under

every tryal ;
till eternity swallows all our troubles,

all our sorrows, all our disappointments, and all

our pains in this life. The longest, how short to

eternity ! All these ought to be my own care to

improve my weak self, as the fortitude of your

mind, experience, and knowledge, does to you.

And I pray for such a portion of them in mercy
to me, as may secure an endless glorifying, to so

feeble, so ignorant, so mean* a creature as myself,

that I can't be too little in my own sight,

If there be a regency, the intended journey to

Chatsworth must be laid aside
;

as I must my pen
for want of day.

I am certain of this being a truth, that I am

faithfully and affectionately your's,

May 28, 1716^ R. RUSSELL.

LET-
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LETTER
..

BISHOP OF LITCHFIELD AND COVENTRY *

TO LADY RUSSELL.

MADAM,
I SHOULD have done myself this

honour long since, could I have had the vanity to

think I knew any thing which would not come

to your Ladyship by better hands ; but you, Ma-

dam, have account of die most important matters

from persons who cannot be deceived ; .and, I am

sure, you. are above the relish of those common

things which supply the news and conversation of

the town.

! cannot, however, leave this place (which pur-

pose to do on Monday next) without presenting

my most humble respects to your Ladyship, and

my sincere prayers to Almighty God, for health

and happiness to yourself and all yours.

I leave a place which is now pretty empty since

the royal family went to Hampton-court, where

the public manner in which the King lives, makes

it the rendezvous, not only of the ministers and

great men, but of the people of all ranks and

conditions. He dines openly and with company

* John Hough, afterwards called the good Bishop of Wor-

cester, greatly promoted the Revolution; died March 8, 1743,

aged above 92.

Z 4 every
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every day, and the novelty of the sight draws a

mighty concourse. After so long a reserve, we

may easily imagine how great a constraint he puts

upon himself ;
but he certainly does a right thing,

for by this means his face (which speaks nothing

but what is great and good) will not only b*e fami-

liar to his people, but he will enter into a degree

of intimacy with the nobility, above what could

be arrived at in the cabinet or drawing-room.

Would to God it might prove the happy occasion

of bringing him and the prince to a better under-

standing ; for upon that depends the establishment

of our peace, and we have already felt how much

the want of it has shaken us, but there does not

seem to be any appearance that way ;
this still

continues to be the dark side of our prospect, and

were it not that God has already carried so many

threatening clouds over our heads, one would

dread to think how heavy this may fall.* I am
now going to a place where I resolve to make as

few of these reflections as possible, for they are

attended with anxiety of thought, and raise ap-

prehensions of danger, which by an hundred ways

*
Tindal, speaking of the difference between King George I

*nd the Prince, says, it arose from the Prince's resenting the

Duke of Newcastle's standing godfather in his own name to

Prince Geo.-William, (who was born 2d Nov. 1 7 1 7 9 liied 6 eb.

1717-18) and not as proxy for the Duke of York, Bishop of

Osnabrug, his Uncle; on which the King was displeased.

But by this letter it appears there was a disagreement before.

unforeseen
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unforeseen by us, Providence may please to dis-

appoint ;
but I mention them to your Ladyship,

because I know you to be one of those very few,

who can make a right use of them, by using them

as occasion of fervent prayer for the public wel-

fare, without suffering them to raise a passion, or

disturb your mind.

Give me leave, Madam, to wish you all the

happiness your own soul can desire, and to

profess myself as I do, with great humility and

truth,

MADAM,

Your Ladyship's most obedient,

And most faithful servant,

jo. LITCHFIELD and cov*

27 July, 1717.

I beg leave to present my most humble service

to good Lord Gallway. My wife's humble

duty attends your Ladyship ;
and we are

both full of acknowledgment for the fine

piece of venison you were pleased to send

us.

LET-
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LETTER CLVI.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

AS the fine season continues, (for

such I esteem a hot one) I slacken in.my sribbling;

the pure air alone abundantly exceeds my tattle

under the roof, tho' very well meant to you, whe-

ther sent in the French or English tongue. But

altho' your Lordship spoke as well as you possibly

could do of my French, if you did it to encourage

my use of it, you will be under a small diappoint-

ment, for I intend to keep my credit, and meddle

no more, unless unthinking, as I really did then,

and occasion no discord between us. Any par-

tiality for that country you have discharged suffi-

ciently long since, and the time is come to do the

like to this we at present live in. That there is a

more sure abiding one, is the believing Christian's

comfort, and to attain that grace our daily endea-

vour, and those that seek shall find in due time ;

'tis a blessing worthy the waiting for, (&c.)

Lady Anne Harvey
* writes to me from Bath,

that there was, at one o'clock at night, an earth-

*
Daughter of Lady Russell's sister Montague. She was

married first to Alexander Pppbam, Esq. and afterwards to

Lieut. Gen. Harvey.

quake
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quake which lasted a minute, but thankfull she is

she was asleep, 'twas about ten days past.

I am, my Lord, ever the same,

19 June. R. RUSSELL.

LETTER CLVII.

LADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

WHEN I scribble, to Lord Gallway,

I consider very little what I put down," as I am se-

cure, by God's grace, never to forfeit your love

and esteem
;
and 'till I do that, have no fear I shall

lose them
;

in that point my mind is at ease. I

exceedingly desire your body were so ; but the

providences permitted by Almighty God can

never be hurtfull to his faithfull servants, al-

though painfull. Alas ! what are days, months,

or years, (to his elected) to a happy eternity ! In

such a thought your soul and heart may rejoyce

I verily believe
;
and so believe, as to desire I

may find grace, as I believe you will do in

the great day, when the sentence shall be pro-

nounced.

I can truly grieve at the uneasiness in our court,

which is all I will say, or can indeed for them. I

have enquired from Dr. Sloane how the Prince

is this day ? He says, in a way to do well. I trust,

in
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in the mercy of bur God, all our divisions shall

be so with time. As I conclude you do not

want my reports, so I enlarge not upon
5em

; but

take my way to Lady Essex,* where all must be

husht. She is a good woman, yet not without a

but ;
and where is her that is not ? Let every one

look into his own heart. I like to scribble longer,

but want of day-light at home, and disappoint-

ment abroad, make it convenient to sign, as I

most sincerely do, affectionate to your service in

every respect.

December 12. R, RUSSELL,

LETTER CXXXIX,

L.ADY RUSSELL TO THE EARL OF GALWAY.

'TIS to divert my own thoughts

rather than yours I take a pen, for, as to reports,

or rather unpleasing truths, I let 'em pass. The

King apd the good Princess met as she was going,

or coming back from her dying child. Her con-

duct I hear none condemn
;

but who is there

that never was faulty? or takes not a wrong step ?

* Widow of Arthur Earl of Essex : her daughter married

the Earl of Carlisle.

My
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My very long acquaintance, Lady Essex, is no

longer in this world, but not to be lamented in

relation to herself, being certainly sincerely de-

vout, in those points we ought to make our big-

gest care. She has done, I believe prudently for

her daughter, as circumstances stand. There is

nothing delays Miss Hoskins changing her name,

but the act of parliament, which now is thought

necessary in all cases almost. *

Evening is creeping upon me, by a grand-child,

who was willing to take her dinner with me, her

sister having taken physick, and she not loving a

boiPd chicken. To-morrow your health will not

be omitted, daughter Devon and Mr. Charlton

being to dine here; as I hope to do with your-

self at Rookley, and also at Old Straton, where

you will be kindly welcome, as I am entirely as-

sured I shall be at your Rookley. God,, for the

good you do to mankind, grant you some easy

years, to do good upon earth, before you change
for an happy eternity. So does desire and pray,

Lord Gallway's truly affectionate cousin, and

* The 4th year of Geo. I. an Act for settling the estates of

the Most Noble William Duke of Devonshire, and William

Cavendish, commonly called Marquis of Hartington, son and

heir apparent of the said Duke, on the marriage of the said

Marquis of Hartington, with Catharine Hoskins, spinster, only

child of John Hoskins, Esq. deceased.

faithfully
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faithfully such, to gratifie to the utmost of her

ability.

:

February 13. R. RUSSELL.

The two last letters appear, by the largeness of the

text, to have been written without spectacles, as

Lady Russell was sometimes accustomed to do

in extreme old age. Lady Russell died Sept. 29,

1723, in her 8/th year*

COURAGE AND MILDNESS EXEMPLIFIED.

|
llvX **

The following relation I had from my Lady
Russell, in Southampton-house, (now Bedford-

house) where the accident happened. Her Lady-

ship's own words, to the best of my remem-

brance, were these :

" As I was reading in my closet, the door being

bolted, on a sudden the candle and candlestick

jumped off the table, a hissing fire ran on the floor,

and after a short time left some paper in a flame,

which with my foot I put into the chimney, to

prevent mischief; then sat down in the dark to

consider whence this event could come. I knew

my door and windows were fast, anct there was

no way open into the closet but by the chimney;
and
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and that something should come down there, and

strike my candle off the table in that strange man-

ner, I believ'd impossible. After I had wearied

myself with thinking to no purpose, I rang my
bell

;
the servant in waiting, when I told him what

had happen'd,begg'd pardon for having by mistake

given me a candle, with a gunpowder squib in it,

which was intended to make sport among the fel-

low servants on a rejoicing day."*
Her Ladyship bid him not be troubled at the

matter, for she had no other concern about it than

that of not finding out the cause,

THO. SELWOOD.

In the reign of King William III.

THE END.
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